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EDITORIAL GOMMEMT 

Trial of Japanese War Criminals Should Be Concluded 
at an Early Date 

Shun Fao (腿-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July l

t
 1947 

• 

The trial of Japanese war criminals by the Far Eastern International Tri一 
btinal will tako a rocoss for a period of six weeks. Mei Ju-ngao, Chinese 
judge, and. Hsiang Cho-chin, Chinese procurator serving on that Tribunal 
have returned to China to report on their work during the ro-
coss. Upon his arrival in Shanghai, Justice Mei said that the general public 
have become impatient with the slow progress which the Far Eastern Interna-
tional Tribunal has made in the trial of Japanese war criminals. The pro-
cedure of the trials has been a rather complex one. Judging by Justice 
Mei's statement and by the devious way in which the Japanese war criminals 
have been tried, we feel that it is difficult to tell when the trials can 
be concluded and what the results will bo. 

The Far Eastern International Tribunal has been operating for fourteen 
months already, but it has just passed through the stage wherein witnesses 
were questioned and entered the present stage of debate. Japanese v/ar cri-
minals like Tojo and Doihara have invited a n m b e r of Japanese and American 
lawyers to become their defence counsels, who have engaged in heated de-
bates, and. it is very clear that their purpose in doing so is to procras-
tinate and to clear themselves of their guilt. This kind of trials, which 
have not served the purpose, which they were intonded to serve, have already 
boon criticised by public opinion in Great Britain and Soviet Russia, ana 
we, too, aro concerned about this state of affairs. We feel -ohat V;G must 
call attention to the following: 

( 1 ) W e feel that the trials should not be allowed to drag along and 
that they must be concluded before the peace conference on Japan meets. Un-
less the crimes of the Japanese militarists can be made known to the world, 
no plan which shows leniency to Japan will be endorsed by the people of the 
Allied nations, 

(2) The definition of the war criminal must not be changed, 

(3) The war criminals responsible for aggression against China should 
be extradited to this country for trial. (Summary) 

* * * 

Camouflaged Trap 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 1 , 1 % 7 

In the course of a speech delivered recently before the 38th Annual 
Conference of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, 
at the Lincoln Memorial, President Truman said that unless the Unitea States 
can prove the superiority of democracy, the world is in danger of falling 
into the trap of disguised security set by totalitarianism. This statement 
applies vory well to the present chaotic world situation. Undoubtedly, by 
"totalitarianism" President Truman meant Communist dictatorship. As every-
body knows, the reason why hostilities have been going on in China since 
V-J Day is that the Chinese Communists have been willing to act as fifth 
columnists so as to establish a Communist dictatorship in China. However, the 
Chinese Communists have used the slogan "Fight for democracy" in connection 
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Other editorials not translatedt 

Shang Pao, Shanghai — 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai --
Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

li Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Lih Pao, Shanghai --
Chung Hv;a Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Dated July 1,19ん7 

Cost of Living Indices and the Salaries 
of Government Officials and School 
Teachers 

A Survey of Financial Conditions in 
Shanghai 

National Regeneration through Self-Effor 
In the Interest of Japan Textiles 
Should Not Be Made the jjajor Portion 
of Her Export Trade 

Revise the Distribution of Seats on 
the Legislative Yuan- for Professional 
Circles 

Moral Rearmament and Upholding of Law 
and Discipline 

Will China
1

s Economy Collapse? 
The Appeal of the Atom Bomb Scientists 

* * 

POLITICAL NEWS 

Dr, Stuart Answers Reporters
T

 Questions in Peiping 

Ta Kung Pao (^dependent. Political Science Group)^ Shanghai 
July 1.19A7 

Peiping, June 3 0 — T o d a y , U.S. Ambassador Leighton Stuart answered ques-
tions posed by reporters at the Yenching University campus. Following are 
the questions and answers i 

Question; In your (Ambassador Stuart's) addresses to the students, you 
have repeatedly mentioned the need for a new revolutionary movement in China 
and that President Chiang Kai-shek should lead all the youths thrpughout the 
country to bring about national regeneration. Have you ever mentioned this 
to President Chiang? What reaction or comment did President Chiang make to 
this p r o p o s a l ? . 

Answer: I have talked about this to President Chiang. In principle, 
"the President heartily endorses these views,. However, this is only theory. 
When r& comes to actual practice, it is not without much difficultム There-
fore* "the above-mentioned movement can be gradually but not hastily carried 
out. 

Question: Pierson, culprit of the Peiping rape case wherein Peita coed 
Miss Shen Chung was involved, was pronounced not guilty in the United States, 
What is your v;ay of looking at this? 

I sent a special Gable to inquire about this yesterday. The 
return cable states that no sentence has yet been pronounced on the case and 
that the American supreme naval authorities are still investigating the case. 

Question: The U.S. Government has recently transferred 130,000,000 
rounds of ammunition to the Chinese Government. Is this to be interpreted 
as the U.S. Government

r

s preliminary reaction to the recent statements made 
by Vice President Sun Fo? 

iBSE§rt These two events are entirely unrelated. During the last war, 
the U.S. supplied arras and weapons to China, naturally she had to supply 
China with American-made ammunition as well. The transfer to the Chinese Go-
vernment of the above-mentioned, ammunition is but the fulfilment of an out-
standing contract and has therefore no connections whatever with Dr, Sun Fo's 
statements. 



Question: It is rumored that the Chinese Government might resort to 
armed force to take over Port Arthur and Dairen, Should this be the case, 
a serious problem might arise. What do you think of this? 

The Chinese people should give full expression to their views 
and opinions. However, until this day, the Chinese people are unable to do 
so. It is because they are not organized so they cannot express their 
opinions. Once they are organized they will bee ̂ me very powerful, just like 
the American people. So I 柳 never pessimistic and remain always optimistic. 
China's problem hinges on whether or not the people could organize themselves. 

* * * 

Order of Punitive Campaign Against CP to Be Proclaimed 
Within This Week 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ). Shanghai /. 

(Local News)—According to information released by authoritative quar-
ters, a resolution to issue an order of punitive campaign against the CP will“ 
be passed at the State Council session sched.uled to be held on the coming 
Friday. The ordered, will be proclaimed in an explicit mandate. 

* * * 

Report That Peiping Will Be Made "Summer Capital" 
• Is Merely Conjecture 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ), Shanghai 
July 1.19A7 

Peiping, June 3 0 — A report is current that Peiping will be made the 
"summer capital" and that President Chiang Kai-shek will soon arrive here. 
According to concerned quarters, there is a possibility of President Chiang's 
coming to this city. However, when he will arrive cannot be ascertained. 
As for the report that Peiping will be made the "summer capital", it is merely 
a conjecture* 

* * 

Kuomintang and San Min Chu I Youth Corps to Be Merged 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ). Shanghai 
July l

t
 19/,7 

Nanking, June 30---A number of high-ranking Government officials proposed 
that owing to the similar nature of their work, the Kuomintang and the San 
Min Chu エ Youth'Corps should be merged so as to increase efficiency. It is 
learned that the Central authorities have paid great attention to this pro-
posal* and will officially announce that the Corps will be amalgamated 
into the Central Kuomintang Headquarters,‘ 

* * * 

Current Situation Discussed at Meeting of Central 
Standing Committee of Democratic League 

Shnn_Pao (KMT-supervised, G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 1.19A7 

(Local News)-—The Central Standing Committee of the Democratic League 
held two meetings recently to discuss tho current situation. However, no 
conclusion was reached. Those present at the meeting were of tho opinion that 
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H.H, Kung on Current Situation 

Shun Pao (M-supervised, C.G. Organ), S h ^ ^ - i 
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Gen. Chang Fah-kuei to Fly to Nanking Today 
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Hunger-Stricken People in Chengtu Gather at City 
Government Building to Beg for Food 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. G.G. Organ). Shanghai 
l^iy ハ • , 

Chengtu, Jime 3 0 — R i c e riots were staged by hunger-stricken men, women 
and children in all parts of the city throughout today, and the situation 
has become more serious. All food stores, restaurants, and confectionaries 
barred their doors. Over 1,000 people went to the City Government this 
morning to beg for food. Several hundred others stormed into Governor Teng 
Shih-hou's residence. Though dispersed by gendarmes and police, they con-
tinued to create disturbances on the streets. Great anxiety is being felt 
by the peace raairrtenance authorities who found themselves unable to maintain 
social order during these two days. Governor Teng ordered the municipal 
authorities to divide the city into five districts and to set up soup-kitchenn 
to provide hungry-stricken people with free congee. The Pacification Head-
quarters has proclaimed that any one who raids other people's house and 
takes away rice by force will be punished as robbers. 

* * * 

Tragic Incidents in Tsingtao 

Ta K u m Pao (Independent. Political Science droup). Shanghai 
July 1.19厶7 

Tsingtao, June 30—-Stories about the atrocities committed by U.S. Marine 
in this city have often been circulated here. While selling frozen suckers 
in front of the U.S. barrackson Tiernen Road at noon yesterday, Chen Lu-
ping, a peddler, was shot aid killed by a sentry of the U.S. Marines, The 
sentry, Charles, claimed that he saw the peddler running out from the bar-
rack, so he shot him. Subsequent investigations showed that nothing was 
found on the body of the deceased, so he was obviously not a thief. Further 
investigations into this case are now being jointly conducted by Chinese 
and U,S. authorities. 

Another report has it that two Chinese refugees, named Fu Cheng-li and 
Pan Hwa-ting, sneaked into the U.S. barracks on Dairen Road last night and 
stole throe rolls of canvas. Before they left the barrack, they were shot 
and killed. 

* * * 

Meeting to Be Held by General Office for Election 
of NPA Delegates and Legislative Yuan Members 

Today 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 

i ^ L . - m v 

Nanking, June 3 0 — T h e General Office for the Election of NPA Delegates 
and Legislative Yuan Members will hold its secord meeting at 厶 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon to discuss the organic law for the electoral organs of 
various grades. The responsible official of that Office revealed that the 
number of committeemen in charge of each election office, in various places 
is set at three to five. Each office will be organized by one representative 
of the Kuomintang, the Democratic Socialist and the Young China Parties each, 
one civic leader of the district and the head official of the local 



administration. As there is a total of 2,000 electoral units throughout 
the country, about 10,000 representatives will be elected to take charge 
of the election offices in various places» 

* * * 

China to Get Back Thing3 Looted by Japan During 
Wartime

 v 

Ta Kung Pao {Independentj Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 1 . 1 9 ん 7 — 

Nanking, June 29—According to information released by the Chun Wen 
News Agency, the investigation of the Allied authorities revealed that most 
of the things which Japan looted from China during wartime are now being kept 
in Tolcyo, Osaka, Nagoya and Kyoto, In Tohyo there are three warehouses in ‘ 
which things which Japan looted from China are being kept. Most of these 
things are books and equipment belonging to the Ministry of Communioations 
and the National Naiikai University. It is learned that the Ministry of 
foreign Affairs has informed the said Ministry and the' University of this 
nev/s and is new requesting the War Reparations Committee of the Executive 
々an to Instruct the Chinese mission in Japan to enter into negotiations 
with the SOAP authorities so as to restore those books and equipment to China, 

* * * 

William Gockson Accused 刀f Treason 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science GrouD)j Shanghai 
July 1 . 1 9 厶 7 

Sooohow, June 3 0 — v i r t u e of the enemy's influence during wartime, 
Williajn Gockson, General Manager of the Wing On Textile • Manufacturing Go.， 
Lt.，L

f
S. Kwok, Sub-Manager, Kwok Chuk-kwun, Di-'-sctor of the Textile 

IiElls, and Wen Jui-chiu, Interpreter of Japanese language, organized 
the "Industrial Go-Prosperity Association" in Shanghai and ooerced the em-
ployees and workers to donate funds to the enemy for the latter's aircraft 
production drive and to donate scrap iron. After V-J Day, they are still left 
unpunished. William Gockson already fled to the United States. Employees 
of the Wing On Textile Mills, Ma Pin, Tsao Ghi-min,,Cheng Ah-keng, and Chao 
Kai-tang, nave filed a joint petition with the High Procurator's Office 
here accusing the above persons of treason, 

* * * 

Where Is Freedom of the Press? 

Za,Kung
r
P

a
o (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

July 1,1947 

Ningpo, June 27 (by our correspondent) — -The newspaper "Ta Pao" was 
published m Ningpo on June 1 . m the "Big Comment for Little Things" column 
on page U of the paper dated June 26, it oritisized the conscriotion adminis-
tration, The East Chekiang Divisional Administrative District and the 
Hsien Government of Yin Hsien ordered the said paper to suspend publication 
for three days as beginning from June 27, because of the afore-said comment. 

* * * 

Says Arrested Students to Be Rescued Through Legal 
Procedure Instead of Petition 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group!. Shanghai 
July 1,1947 ‘ 

(Local News)—According to a statement made by the Next of Kin of the 
Arr©sx,ea Students' Association yesterday, the arrested students have been 
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detained for exactly one month. During this period, the representatives of 
the students

1

 next of kin have made several trips to Nanking to present 
petitions to various quarters concerned. However, no results have been 
achieved until now/ Henceforth in its rescue the said Association 
will focus attention on legal procedure instead of resorting to futile and 
ineffective petitions. Up to the present, the High Court has been asked to 
grant habeas corpus writs to 32 of,the detained students. It is as yet hard 
foretell what the prospect will be

# 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

$500 Denomination Notes Issued in Changchun 

Shun Pao (KtfT-supervised, Organ), Shanghai 

Changchun, June 30---Banknotes of $500 denomination were issued here 
as from today, (Note: These banknotes TOre already put in circulation in 
Mukden as from

 J

une 21) 

NEWS OF GUIffURE & EDUCATION 

Valuable Books and Apparatus of Universities 
in Changchun and Mukden Removed to Peiping by 

Planes 

Shun Pao (M-supervised, C,C> Organ)
 t
 Shanghai 

Peiping, June 30---Owing to the extension of vox in the Northeast, the 
school authorities of the National Changchun, Tungpei and Chung Cheng Uni-
versities and the Mukden Medical College in Changchun and Mukden have announ-
ced one after another the suspension of classes for the time being. Most, 
of the students have arrived in Peiping, It is learned that, during the past 
few days, valuable books and precious apparatus of these universities 
have been removed here by planes in batches, 

*长* 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 

Ministry of National Defense to Take Over U
#
S

# 

Surplus Property 

Shun Pao (Kfffi-.supervised • G.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July 1,19厶7 

Nanking, *June 30—-In order to facilitate the taking over of U.S. surplus 
materials, the Ministry of National Defense will set up a U.S. Surplus Materials 
Take-Over Committee tomorrow. It is learned that the chairmanship of the 
Committee will be held concurrently by Sze Poi-heng, Shanghai Port Commander, 
â id the vice-chairmanship, by Yang Chi-tsong, Director of the Directorate 
of Ordnance. Under the committee there will be four sections, namely, the 
丄and, air

3
 and naval forces and the Services of Supply sections. 

* *关 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

U.S. China Policy Changing 

Chung Eva Shih Pao (Young China Party Organ). Shanghai 
J u l Z ^ - 1 ^ 7 

Recently, the United States has sold to China 130,000,000 rounds of rifle 
ammunroion and has, at the same time, given permission to the Chinese Govern-
ment to purchase all sorts of war materials from the United States. This can 
be considered as the beginning of a change in U.S. policy towards China. Al-
though the US$500,000,000 loan has been allowed to expire, yet since U.S. po-
licy towards China is in process of changing, it is not impossible that the 
Dnixed States may lend money to China in some other form as the situation may-
require. However, this change in U.S. policy towards China has not resulted 
from China's appeal, but rather from Soviet Russia's expansionist policy 
growing out of her lack of a sense of security. 

While the actions of Soviet Russia has changed the United States' opinion 
of her, yet China herself has not made any appreciable improvement so far. 
•Although political parties other than the Kuomintang have been invited to 
participate in the various Central Government agencies, yet the local govern-
ments have not been reorganized so far« Moreover, the majority of Kuomintang 
members both in xhe Central and local governments have not yet given up their 
own one-party-dictatorship consciousness. For instance,.while the Bureau of 
Investigation and Statistics of the National Military Council and that of the 
Central Kuomintang Headquarters have been abolished long ago. yet secret ser-
vice agoncxes are still secretly carrying on their activities,' with the re-
sult that there is no guarantee for human rights and freedom as yot. In a 
word, democratization of politics is still far off. If we want to get the 
sympathy and aid of the United States, v;e must intensify our efforts in this 
direction, (Summary) 

* * * 

Intensification of Military Efforts Discussed from 
the Point of View of the Lifting of the Sioge 

of Szepingkai 

Yi Shih Pao (Chinese Catholic Organ)j_Shanghai 
July 2.19Z.7 

The lifting of the siege of Szepingkai and the routing of the Communists 
troops have afforded us a good opportunity. In order to make good use of 
this opportunity, we ought to intensify our military activities so as to quell 
the rebellion. It should be borne in mind that international politics is 
most realistic. A display of strength by the Government will not only not 
cause any foreign nation to hinder its military efforts, but vdll, on"the con-
》raiy, cause that foreign nation to feel that China cannot be lightly wronged. 
(Summary) ‘ 

* * * 

This Is High Time for the Government to Order a Punitive 
Expedition Against the Communist Bandits 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ). Shanghai 
July 2

t
 1947 

It is only fitting and proper that the arrest of Mao Tse-tung, who has 
been leading the Communist bandits in a rebellion against the Government, 



shotild have been ordered, Hov/ever, since Mao Tse-tung has under his command 
nearly one million bandit troops, he cannot be put under arrest merely by 
an order issued by the Supreme Court• The Government must express a stern 
attitude, take firm and effective military meas res, and order a punitive 
expedition against the Communist bandits, so as to maintain the law of the 
nation. (Summary) 

* *并 

Battle for Szepingkai 

Sin Wen Pao (M-supervisedj C.C. Organ)丄 Shanghai 
July 2o 19A7 

The 18-day siege laid to Szepingkai by the Communist troops was raised 
day before yesterday at 9?30 a.m

#
 According to reports from various quarters

? 

there were altogether 1ム 0,000 Communist troops participating in the battle 
for Szepingkai, inca.-uding Korean Communist troops, Japanese prisoners-of-v/ar 
and even Mongolian bandits. Hoover, they have ultimately been defeated, 
having suffered casualties totalling at least 50,000 dead and wounded. This 
battle was the most fierce one during the past year and more of war, and was 
also one in which the Communist troops have been most tragically defeated. 

Since the Chinese Communists began to use foreign armed forces to kill 
their own fellow-countrymen and to use Japanese military men, whom we fought 
for eight long years, to retaliate under the Communist banner, the expectatio 
which our compatriots have had of them have disappeared. Bforeover, the 
fighting now going on in the Northeast is certainly not just an ordinary ci-
vil war. At this time, not only should the Government consider making a 
final decision regarding the Communists, but the masses should、 also decide 
what they should do for the sake of their own continued existence. , (Summary) 

资关锊 

Situation in Northeast 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent^ Political Science Groug}^ Shanghai . 

M y . 1 9 4 2 、 \ 
\ 

Because there are Korean Communists participating in the fitting in 
the Northeast and because Mongolian troops have invaded North Sinkling, people 
are under the impression that the Chinese civil war has taken on an inter-
national character. Through the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship and Allianco 
China has given Soviet Russia some important rights and privileges, in the 
hope of living in peace with that country, and the United States has also 
frequently expressed her conoern over the Northeast, After the Japanese sur-
render, U.S. warships transported Chinese troops to the various Northeastern 
ports to take over those ports, but the latter wero refused permission to 
land. When Marshall came to China to mediate in the KMT-GP hostilities, he ‘ 
at first excluded the Northeast from such mediation, a fact which also had a 
positive significance. When the report was circulated that the Generalissimo

, 

Headquarters in the Northeast was to resume negotiations with the representa-
tives of the Soviet Army regarding the mining rights in the Northeast, Washing 
ton was perturbed and it v/as then said that it was going to advise China not 
to do so. Even the Port Arthur-Dairen issue, which has been much talked 
about during the past several months

 9
 has not boen without diplomatic en-

couragement. However，when the end of the rope was roached, Korean Communistつ 
began to participate in the fighting in the Northeast, the Chinese Communists 
launched a major counter-off ens ive, and even North Sinlciang was invaded. 
The National Government has called attention at the top of its voice to the 
fact that this series of events were international in character, and Vice-
Pro sident Dr. Sun Fo has gone so far as to openly ask the United States to 
express her attitude. However, the United States' response has been one of 



indifference. From this it can be seen that the situation in the Northeast 
has its international significance. However, what has been shown on the 
surface is that while one side has been scheming for many things, the other 
s+de has flinched from difficulties, and China has been the unfortimate vic-
tim. Every Chinese who has sound judgment ougLi to understand that we must 
do all we can to eschew international power politics. Especially must we not 
depend upon any other nation's power politics. This is a point which every 
one who understands what national righteousness and national interests are 
ought to \mderstand. We must be on our guard and must refrain from taking 
any means, however unwise, just because of the civil strife, (Summary) 

* * * 

Deadlock at Paris Conference 

Chugg-Iang： Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 

When.the aid to Europe plan was first announced, we felt that the idea 
of promoting political understanding through economic cooperation was not an 
+deal that was incapable of realisation. However, the realization of this 
ideal requires that Soviet Russia pay a price, i.e" the Soviet authorities 
mus卞lift somewhat the iron curtain over East Europe. At the same time, the 
Soviet authorities must also reach a sincere understanding with the other 
great Powers on the German economic problem. Should the Paris Conference 
come to an end without achieving anything, then, as a result of Soviet Russia' 
persisting in her political prejudices and of her refusal to participate in 
the plan for the economic recovery of the whole of Europe, it would be neces-
sary for the nations, in West Europe to accept the aid to Europe plan by 
themselves, thus widening the schism between the East and the"West, so that 
people could not help worried about the existence of two Europes. This would 
undoubtedly be a great obstacle to the building of world peace. (Summary) 

* * * 

Paris Three Foreign Ministers
1

 Conference 

Sa Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Groupし Shanghai 
July 2.19ム7 

Fundamentaily, the Marshall plan is a reformed Truman doctrine. In its 
outward appearanoe, it is a crystallization of what Henry Wallace has stood 
for. If he persists in his stand,General Marshall, who has made such a 
distinguished record militarily, will probably not be misled by the irrecon-
cilable s ana make such political demands which others cannot possibly accept. 
{Summary) 

* *畀 
Japanese Textile Industry Should Not Be Expanded 

Shun_Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
Ju.ly 2’ 19A7 

In view of the fact that General MacArthur, being partial in favor of 
the Japanese textile industry, has refused to include it in thp reoarations, 
and in view of the report that the total number of spindles in Japan 邛ill 
be increased to 6,000,000 so that the Japanese textile industry may van the 
international market, the China National Textile Research Association, after 
a general meeting, has lodged a protest with the General, This protest has 
been lodged directly with General MacArthur by a Chinese industrial於search 
association, so iて does not represent the views of the Chinese Government. 
巧e protest can also be considered a reaction of light industry research 
circles in China to General MacA

r
thur» s policy of controlling Japan. 



The number of spindles which Japan has at present has already roaohod 
the saturation point. She does not need a huge number of spindles. If 
General MacArthur does not appraise the existing world situation and allows 
her to expand her textile industry to an excessive degree, then there will 
undoubtedly be disturbances in the Far East again which will threaten world 
peace. It is hoped that tho Governmont aiid people of the United States vdll 
look straight at this reality, (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated i 

Shang Pao, Shanghai — 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai — 
Lih Pao, Shanghai — 

Ghien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai --
Tung, Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai ~ 

Dated July 2.19ん7 

The Work of the Committee for the 
Regulation of the Textile Industry 

The Northwest as a Powder Keg 
The Decisive Policy Recently Adopted 

by Central Authorities Tov/ards the 
Current Situation 

The Imporuance of Economic Aid to China 
On the "July Climb" , 

* * * 

POLITICAL NEWS ‘ 

U.S. Aid for China Will Continue to Pour in from 
Now on, Ambassador Stuart's Advisor Says 

Shun Pao (MT-supervised. C.G. Organ), Shanghai 

Peiping, July 1(Central News Agency)---Philip Pu, Ambassador Stuart's 
advisor, said to oui- reporter this noon, "Since the United States has sold 
ammunition, to China, she will henceforth continue to extend aid to China. 
The United States is concern 耗 over the situation now prevailing in China 
as much as the Chinese peopl^^lBS宅

1

SSfy in a different way* Judging from 
the present situation, China may not be subject to alien aggression within 
this one or two years," 

* * * 

Democratic Socialist and Young China Parties Express 
Attitude Towards Current Situation 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Orgcan). S h _ h a i 
July 2,19ん7 

Nanking, July 1---A certain member of the democratic Socialist Party-
told our reporter today that in accordance with the instructions of Chairman 
Carson Chang, the Party's attitude towards the current situation is to 
support the joint administrative program. If the Government issues an order 
of punitive campaign against the Communists,. it T/ill not correspond with the 
stipulations of the joint administrative program regarding the CP issue. 
All xhe Party members are of the opinion that since the Government is com-
pelled to take military action against the Communists, it should, during this 
period, do its utmost to reform the administration aiid stabilize the people' s 
general livelihood. Meanwhile, it should handle the existing relations with 
foreign coimtrios moro tactfully so as to cope with the current situation, 
the same Party member opined. 



A certain high-ranking member of the Young China Party told our reporter 
today that the Party will hold a meeting shortly, while at the same time, 
it will confer vjith the Government authorities on the current situation so 
that it can decide upon its attitude in this connection. According to his 
personal opinion, the decision reacheSythe joint meeting of the KMT Central 
Standing Committee and the KMT Central Political Council in regard to the 
further strengthening of the military machine against the Communists in-
volves extreme complications, therefore it should be given more careful con-
sideration. Though it is the urgent task of the Government to suppress the 
rebellious Communists, yet judging from the present situation, it is neces-
sary for all parties concerned to study the possible after-effect of the 
issuance of an order of punitive campaign against the Communists or of the 
publication of a statement of similar nature. If this is the case, the joint 
administrative program will have to be revised. All the Party members are of 
the opinion that the ways to strongthon the military machine against the 
Comrmmists are to preserve democratic freedom, reform the administration,. 
stabilize the financial situation and ensure a stable livelihood of the peoplf 
in the Government-controlled areas. Touching on the general principle to 
be adopted by the Party regarding the forthcoming national election in this 
year, the same Party member revealed that the members of the Party vdll 
confer v;ith the Government on this problem while at the same time it will 
take part in the elections. 

*诀* 
Democratic Socialist Party Sets Ujs Branch Headquarters 

in Kwangtung 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 2;19厶7 

Canton, July 1 — T h e Kwangtung branch headquarters of the Democratic 
Socialist Party was inaugurated at the Club of Returned Students from Europe 
and i\jnerica today. Hsu Fu-lih, ,Wu H

s
ien»tse, Huang Jen-hwan, snd Lin Cheng, 

members of the Preparatory Committee of the Party headquarters, invited the 
heaci officials of various Government organs to attend the inauguration cere-
mony. Over 100 persons including representatives of various Government 
organs, guests ê td. Party members were present. The spokesman of the Party 
claimed that there is a total of 2,000 Party members in Kvfangtung. 

After delivering an address, Hsu Pu-lin read Carson Chang's inaugural 
speech which explained the Party attitude in every detail. Then representa-
tives of the Generalissimo*s Canton Headquarters, the San Min Ghu I Youth 
Corps, the KMT Kwangtung Provincial Headquarters, and the Canton City Go-
vernment gave speeches ore after other, unanimously denouncing the Communists 
for their rebellious activities and appealing to the Democratic Socialist 
Party for its cooperation in the anti-CP suppression campaign. The represents 
tiv© of the Young China Party declared that though the cry for the realiza-
tion of democracy in China is being raised everywhere in the country, yot it 
is still necessary for all parties concerned to cultivate democratic pra…oe. 

* * * 

Governor of Kwangtung Reports Situation in South China 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 2.19A7 ~ .. 

.Canton, June 30—-After the Central authorities ordered all the non-
Kuomintang Government organs to cease conducting weekly memorial services for 
the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the Kwangtung Provincial Government held its first 
weekly assembly at the Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hall this morning. Governor 
Lo Gho-ying of Kwangtung delivered an address, drawing the attention of his 
subordinate officials to the graveness of the current situation and urging 
"the Kuomintang members to have a thorough understanding of the present situa-
tion and to give attention to their integrity. In his address, the Governor 
said： ‘ 



"Kwangtimg is not a rear which enjoys stability and should be regarded 
as a front which is facing reactionary forces. Those Gommunists are nov; 
destroying our political foundation, killing "hsiang" and "Paochia" chiefs, 
looting grains from villages and counties, and seizing arras from tho people 
GO as to iindermiriG our strength of self-defense, Thoy are now using Hongkong 
as their general headquarters to create disturbances in South 
Kwangtung and other districts. I therefore urge all of you to keep a more 
vigilant watch over the situation, to further strengthen our military and 
political activities, to consolidate our basic administrative organs, and 
to exert greater efforts to relievo the refugees so as to smash the intrigue 
of tho Communists," 

The Governor's spoech lasted for over three hours. 

* * * 

Governor Lo Gho-ying Warns of Seriousness of CP Threat 
in Kwangtung 

Sin Wen Pao (丽-supervised, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 2,19ム7 

Canton, June 3 0 — T h e activities of CP bandits .in various places in 
Kwangtung has developed into a serious stage. Governor Lo Cho-ying of Kwang-
tung made a serious warning at this morning's joint weekly meeting of various 
agencies of the Kvmngtung Provincial Government, saying that the CP and 
other opposition party elements who withdrew from Peiping and Tientsin, are 
now using Hongkong and Macao as their bases, engaging in insidious activi-
ties to bring disorder in South China. Kwangtung, which is close to Hongkong 
and Macao, is bearing the full brunt of the onslaught. Because of the pecu-
丄iar geographical feature of this province, the strength of these forces is 
scattered so that it is difficult to exberminato thern. He also stressed that 
Kwangtung is not a safety rear but rather should be regarded as a front where 
an open warfare with the reactionary bloc as well as treacherous bandits 
will be fought. The treacherous bandits in various places are resorting 
to the tactics of the "big swallowing the small",seising arms and weapons 
from various places, plundering villages and towns, looting rice, grains 
and money from the inhabitants and undermining basic administration in all 
the localities they overrun. Therefore, we must pay close attention to this 
state of affairs, strengthen military-administrative cooperation and rein-
force the local armed forces so as to cope with tho situation, he concluded. 

It is further learned that a regiment of Government troops moved into 
Kwangchowwan today to take up defense duties there. 

*资’诿 

U.S. China Policy Not Yet Changed, Professor Chang 
Tung-sim Says 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

Peiping, July 1---Professor Chang Tung-sun of Yenching University, De-
mocratic Leaguer, will take a trip to Nanking and Shanghai shortly. Our re-
porter interviewed hint at the Yenta campus and asked him whether or not he 
will launch a new peace campaign in his forthcoming trip to the South. Pro-
fessor Ohang said, "A fevr days ago a friend returned here from Nanking. 
He said that though the warring parties do not have any peace intention 
at the present juncture when civil hostilities have cone to a stalemate, 
yet it has become a certainty that the armed conflict in the country can 
never be bro^ht to an early end, so the statements made by certain quarters 
give the impression that their stand,though ostensibly firm,is in fact weak. 
According to my opinion, though the prosent civil war is in a stalemate, yet 
tho restoration of peaco is still far off." 
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Our reporter then asked him whether his forthcoming trip has some con-
nection with the reform movement of the Democratic Socialist Party. Pro-
fessor Chang replied, "I have already severed relations with the Democratic 
Socialist Party, but I quite sympathize T?ith the reform group. How I shall 
cooperate with the reform group in future needs further consideration.

11

 He 
disclosed that Professor Quentin Pan and Pei Ghing have also severed rela-
tions with the Democratic Socialist Party and that they also sympathize 
with the reform group. 

Asked by our reporter about his opinions regarding the recent statements 
made by Vice President Sun Fo, Professor Chang declared that the sale of 
over 130,000,000 rounds of surplus ammunition by the United States to China 
does not suffice to prove that U.s. China policy has been changed. 

Preparations Underway for Repatriation of l,000-0dd 
Soviet Citizens in Tientsin 

SjfiJLffl Pao (M-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
孤 y 2,19ん7 — 

^ 丄丄entsin， July 1—-Various quarters here avo astonished to hear the 
US^R Government's annotmceraent of repatriating Soviet citizens from China, 
which gives rise to wild rumors and speculations everywhere. It is learned 
that the Soviet Consulate here has already been instructed to make necessary 
preparations for the repatriation of 1,000-odd Soviet residents in Tientsin 
by batches. 

rsmgtao, July 1 I n connection with the Soviet Government's decision 
to repatriate Soviet residents in Peiping, Tientsin and Shanghai, our re-
porter 0ailed on a certain responsible person of the Soviet Residents Asso-
ciation here this morning and learned that the Soviet residents in 
Tsmgtao had not yet received the orders to return to their homeland and 
that, aside from a small portion of the Soviet residents who wished to leave 
on their own accord, most of them would still remain here, 

Nanking, July 1---Xn regard to the report that Soviet residents have 
J ?

e n

 instructed to return to Soviet Russia, a certain authority on diploraa-
affairs is reported to have stated that this is purely an internal pro-b l

f
m

 of the Soviet Union arising from the shortage； of labor. The Soviet 
Union is eagerly looking forward to the return of its oeople from foreign 
cotmtries so that the latter may participate in the work of production. It 
is learned that Soviet citizens residing in France rail also' be repatriated. 

* * * 

MILIT4RY NEWS 

Gen. Kuo Ghien Arrives in Hsuchow 

互in Wen Pao_liqg"supervised. C.G. Orgmiレ Shan?hi 
July 19A7 ~ 

.Hsuchow, July 1 G e n e r a l Kuo Chien, C-xn-C of the Services of Suoply, 

5
r i v e d h e r e

 打
 t r

a i n at 7 o'clock this morning. He will proceed to Kunchow 
for an inspection trip shortly. 

* * 



Northeast Volunteer Army Men Request Authorities 
to Give Thera Arras 

Clrung Yang Jih Pao ( M Organ). Shanghai 
July 2,19Z.7 — 

Nanking, July 1—According to information released by the Chun Won News 
A^Sncy, the Northeast Volunteer Army men who are wandering in Lunghsin and 
°

t h e r

 areas, being indignant at the atrocities of the CP troops and firmly 
determined to defend their country and home towns, have dispatched a represent 
tive_named Sun Ching-liB to Nanking to request the competent authorities 

f
l v e t h e m a r a

s so that they can fight back to their, respective native 
villages. It is learned that all authorities concerned have expressed

 a
opro-

了al of thoir proposal. The Resident Committee of the PPG at its recent meet-
m g also discussccl this natter and a resolution was passed to endorse the 
same.ぐhe same plan has been submitted to President Chiang Kai-shek for 
approval. It xs also learned that the competent authorities have decided to 
give accomodation to the dependents of these Volunteer Army mlMfl^h^gfane 
and Anhwei.

 & 

*并* 
6,000 Communications Police to Strengthen Defence of 

Peiping-Liaoning Railway 

gjn Wen Pao (CTfr-supervi^d, 0.0 Organ). Shanghai 
July 2.19L1 己™“ 

.Tientsin, July 1 — O v e r 6,000 men of the 2nd General Corps of the Com-
munications Polico who are well equipped and. have a high fighting strength, 
J

a v o D e e

f transported to Talot. A part of the force has 
s e n t h

y
 t r a i n t o

 guard the Peiping-Liaoning Railway, and another part r e m a l n 1 1 1

 Tientsin a M Talcu. It is learned that another detachment 
Communications Police will be dispatched here to strengthen the defence 

of the Peipmg-Liaoning Railv/aWI%ntsin and Taku. 

* * * 

Passengers Closely Searched in Various Ports in North China 

SinJIen Pao .(KfCT-supervised. C.G. Orgnn^
 T 

July 2,19ん 7 

Tientsin, July i---With a view to consolidating the defense of the Hopei-
^iiantung coast, the competent authorities have subjected all shipoing veG-
s

®
l s

 In and out of the ports of Taku, Yingkou and Chinwangtou to a 
P"

l

°
se s

®
a r c h

«
 m

 Passengers aboard the ships have to be closely searched 
before they are allowed to land. 

The naval authorities have detailed naval units to patrol the waters 

？ x：
 f r o m t i m e t o t i m e

- Over 10 disguised fishing boats operated 
by the CP and vessels suspected of bd.ng affiliated with the latter were re-c e n t l

y discovered in the waters of Chikou. An investigation into these 
でssels is now underway. It is learned that ships are not allowed to enter 
Yingkou a M other ports unless they fly special flags. 

* * * 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

Certain Member of National Economic Council.on 
Premier Chang Chun's Economic Reform Plan 

Sin Wen^ao_X^-supervised. C.C. 讣如外バ 
一迎一 

,,,banking, July 1 A certain member of the National Economic Council said 
that the economic reform plan drafted by President Chang Chun of the Executive 
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American Consulate General, Shanghai, China 

Jul2 ふ _ 

EDITORIAL COMENT 

Paris Conference Strikes Snags 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 3,19ん7 

If this conference fails completely, it will probably result in the 
following: 

上.Because of their pressing economic needs, Britain and France will 
undoubtedly continue their activities, so as to secure loans from 
the United States. As to the United States, because she wants to 
find a market for her surplus production and to build up an anti-
Soviet front, she will undoubtedly accept the requests for loans 
from Britain and France and other West European countries. • 

Soviet Russia awi the East European countries, since they are po-
verty-stricken and since they cannot get axry economic aid from 

United States, will undoubtedly seek to strengthen their own 
internal adrainirtration and also to intensify their efforts at ex-
pansion, so as to obtain abundant resources and to build up mili-
tary bases, with a view to enlarging their own security zone. 
Thus, the conflict between the Eastern and Western blocs of na-
tions will, be intensified, which may eventually lead to a grave 
crisis. 

For the sake of the existence and happiness of the people of the en-
tire world, we wish to appeal to the American and Soviet authorities to 
stop all their disputes. The United States should abandon her policy of 
oppression, and the Soviet Union should change her ambitions for expansion. 
What the people of the whole world desire is peace rather than war. (Summary) 

* * * 

Prohibition of Speculation 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KflT Organ). Shanghai 
July 3,19厶7 

Recently, the rumor has been rife in the market that commodity prices 
are going to fluctuate again during the month of July, Not only has the 
idle capixaj. available in the market not been directed into.the proper chan一 
nels, but the amount of such capital has been on the increase. During the 
past month idle capital in North China has also gradually been transferred 
to Shanghai. Then, again, the rise in the public utility rates has caused 
an increase in the expenditures of the consumers, so that people now nrefer 
to keep goods rather than money. The forecast about the "July rise" is not 
completely unfounded, so if the authorities can devise uay& and means of 
dealing with the situation in advance, it will do a certain amount of good. 

The present measures for prohibiting speoulation seem to be directed 
against oommodities and against- the gold bar and U.S. dollar black markets. 
If these measures can be properly carried out, part of the idle capital 
will bo driven away from commodities and the gold bar and U.S. dollar black 
markets. With tho factors contributing to the soaring of the prices of 
essential commodities thus removed, it will naturally be possible to stabi— 
liz? commodity prices temporarily. But if the "prohibition" is affected in 
an inflexible and forcible manner without seeking a fundamental solution 
for the problem, then idle aapital will seek an outlet elsewhere. (Summary) 

* * * 
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Inauguration of Association of Chinese Shipping Guilds 
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.Q^ier editorials not レ+叫‘ 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai 

M e d _ J u l y 3.19Z.7 

On the Three Power Foreign Ministers' 

Conference in Paris T h

® ?
l i m a x

 International Mutual Aid-
丄his Is a Historical Progress Which 
Can Never Be Retarded 



Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Lih Pao, Shanghai --

Shang Pao, Shanghai • — 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

, * 

The War Situation in China Proper and 
Outside the Great Wall After the 
Battles of Najoma and Szeping 

On National Regeneration through Self-
effort 

On the Inauguration of the Association 
of Chinese Shipping Guilds 

On the Hindering of the Repair of the 
Yellow River I)ykes by CP 

On the Inauguration of the Association 
of Chinese Shipping Guilds 

Save the Private Shipping Business 

*资 

POLITICAL 丽 S 

Carson Chang to Present Views on Ctirrent Situation 
to President Chiang 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 3,19ん7 

Nanking, July 2—Democratic Socialist Party Chairman Carson Chang 
arrived here from Shanghai by train this morning, accompanied by the Party 
Secretary-General Wan Jen-chien. Bfr. Chang will call on President Chiang to 
acquaint the latter of ..his views vis-a-vis the current situation. It is 
learnea that Carson Chang has undertaken this trip to the Capital in answer 
to an invi-cation raade by the President. 

•»• * * 

Sun Fo to Give Dinner Party to Minority Party 
Leaders Today 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science GroimJ^ Shanghai 
July 3.19A7 

Nanking, July 2—According to information released by the Chun Wen News 
Agency, Vice President Sun Fo of the National Government will invite leaders 
of the Democratic Socialist and the Young China Parties to a dinner party 
at his official residence tomorrow to exchange views on the iraoortant pro-
posal to be brought forth at the forthcoming State Council session which is 
scheduled to be held on July 4 (The said proposal is connected with the forth-
coming issuance of a statement by the Government on the current situation)• 

* * * 

China to Lodge Second Protest With Outer Mongolia 
Over Peitashan Incident 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Scifinnn Group). Shanghai 
July 3 . 1 9 ん7 

Nanking, July 2—-As the reply of Outer Mongolia indicated that Peitashan 
is the territory of Outer Mongolia, a claim which is contrary to fact, the 
Chinese Foreign Ministry is determined to file another protest with the 
former state.. The protest note is 贿 ready and will soon be sent out. 

At the session.of the Kuomintang Central Political Council held this 
morning, the reports on the Sinkiang incident submitted by the domestic, foreigr 
and military affairs sub-committees were passed. All the members present were 
unanimously of the opinion that Peitashan is Chinese territory, both from the 
historic ard geographic points of view. The reply of Outer Mongolia is thore-
fore contrary to fact and another protest should be lodged so as to safeguard 
this country's territorial integrity. 

# * * 



Says Peitashan Incident Not Likely to Enlarge 
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Okamura Bedridden with T.B. 

^ i l L j e n P a o J ^ M ^ e r v i s e d . C.C. O r — , Shanghai 
July 3.19A7

 5 

M c i n g , J^ly 2 — T h e CP haa recently disseminated rumors to the effect 
^ Gen, Okamura has arrived in Hsuchov; to direct the operations 
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seriously stricken with tuberculosis. Ho is being attended to by a Japanese 
doctor. It is learned that the Information Bureau of the Executive Yuan 
has made arrangements \vith the Ministry of National Defense to permit re-
porters to visit Okaraura. 

, * * * 

A Batch of Arrested Newspapermen in Canton Set Free 

Ta Kung Pao (Indopondent. Political Science Group)• Shanghai 
July 5.19A7 

Canton, July 2—-16 newspapermen in the city including Chang Tao, 
Director of the "Moi Jih Lun Tan Pao" (Daily Tribune), Lung Ching-feng, and 
Peng Fang-chao, editor-in-chief and editor of the paper respectively, were 
arrested by the Garrison Headquarters in Kv/angtung on May 3 1 . T h e y \/ore 
being questioned by" the Martial Law Department of the Headquarters 
for several times. The Department found out that all of them had not com-
mitted any unlawful offenses and that their thoughtsajopure, and decided to 
release them on bail. Cliang Tao left the prison yesterday afternoon, while 
Peng and others will be set free shortly. 

The "Hv/a Nan Jih Pao" (South China Daily News), official organ of the 
Kwangtung Provincial Government, today published an article entitled "Criti-
cisms on the CP and the Doraocratic League" with sub-headlines "Certain 
Elements Instigating Student Strikej Ignorant Youths Docoivod", The article 
was signed by Pong Fang-chao, 

* * * 

MILITARY 画 S 

All-C^t Offensive Unleashed by Government Forces 
in Shantung 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Solence Group)• Shanghai 
July 3.19A7 

Tsxnan, July 2—Government forces in Shanttmg Province have unleashed 
an all-out offensive, thus making it impossible for the CP troops to avert 
a decisive battle. Starting from dawn on June 30, Gen. Wang Yao-mi's (Go-
vernor of Shantung) men have laurched an all-out offensive from various vital 
points on the outer defenses of Tsingtao, Weihslen and Tsinan along the 
Kiaochow-Tsman Railway, so as to coordinate with the operations in the Lir̂ ri-
Mengyin hilly region. Tjp to noon tpdass-^overnniont forces which pushed their 
advance from We.ihsien to the southern side of the Kiaochow-TsinaH Railway 
were closing in on Linchu, those which launched an attack from Tsingtao hay© 
occupied Lingshan north of Tserao, and those on the outer ring of Tsinan v;ere 
thrusting forward? from Changchiu and other points and continuing their 
mopping-up operations. 

* * * 

Army Headquarters Orders Kiangnan Hsiens to Strengthen 
Self-Defense Armed Force 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organl• Shanghai 
July 3.19A7 

Nanking, July 2 — T h e General Headquarters of the Chinese A m y has 
issued orders to various hsiens in Kiangnan, bidding them to strengthen the 
self-defense armed force and ordering the local militia to undertake peace 
maintenance work in various hsiens and localities. 

* * * 
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Reorganization of Self-Defense Militia in North Kiangsu 
Hsiens Ordered 

ぞ ^ p观
 J i h p

ao fKMT Army Orgnn) • 

Nanking, 
North Kiangsu 
instant. The 
commanders of 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

duly 2 T h e local self-defnese mMitia in various hsiens in 
are ordered to complete their reorganization before the 15th 
Nationalist Gonmand will also appoint its cadre to be vice 
the seJi'-defense militia in those hsiens. 

* * * 

Economic Reform Plan Under Examination of National 
Economic Council 

^ ^ • l l l ^ M g g g j ^ L t - M ^ j y ^ a l Science Group)
 T
 釙⑶补バ 

. . N a m i n g , July 2 — A meeting was held by the National Economic Council at 
° this aiternoon to exaraine the economic reform plan introduced 

by President Charg Ghxm of the Executive Yuan. Hsu Kan presided over the 
m^i^ng and^all Council members expressed their views. .4rnong them, Chen 
Lih-fu, Minister of Orgar.Ration, made most of the proposals. 
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 Oil Experts t&Make Aerial Survey of Kokonor 

^Sin Wen Pao (Kra?"snoorvised
t
 C.C

4
 Organ), Shanghai 

Lanchov;, Jvly 1-一The five American geological and oil mining experts 
invited by the China Petroleum Company and the Standard Oil, Texaco, and 
Asia Oil Companies, arrived by a special plan here today. Tomorrow they 
v/ill enplane for Kokonor where they v/ill conduct a 厶-hour low flying survey-
as v;ell as to take aerial photographs of the area florm over.. This is a 
prelude to the large-scale exploitation of oil fields in the Northv/est. 

*资诛 
NEWS OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

Local Publishers Facing Crisis 

(Local News) During the present upheaval of various commodity prices, 
the local publishers have oome face to face with a crisis unprecedented 
in the history of publication. The printing charges wero doubled as from 
last month and the price of newsprint has recently jumped 5.0 percent. 
This resulted in a number of periodicals being reduced in size or suspended, 
The Lien Ho Pictorial has recently been changed frora a fortnightly to a 
monthly. The "Wen Che" weekly (the Article Digest) published by the Na-
tional Fuh Tan University has announced that it will be changed to a monthly 
publication for the time being as a "summer rest". Other periodicals with 
flimsy foundations are mostly prepared to suspend publication. 

Yesterday， Shu Tsung-chiao, publisher of the Lien Ho Pictorial，said 
to our reporter， 

"Although the prices of local periodicals h.-ve time and again been in-
creased, yet the publishers are still unable to meet the lowest cost of 
production. Should the present economic fluctuations continue for 2 or 
3 more months, those periodicals which depend upon the proceeds derived from 
their sales for their existence would have to totally suspend publication. 
Book stores would also close dovm OIIQ after another." 

* * * 

American Technical Magazines Willing to Surrender 
Their Copyrights 

Shun Pao (Mff-supervised. C.C. Organ), Shanghal 

Nanking, July 2 The Ministry of Education has recently received a 
letter frcm the Chinese Embassy in the United States to the effect that the 
latter has been informed by U.S. State Department that publishers*of cer-
tain magazines on commorcial and technical subjects havo agreed to waive 
their copyrights. This moans that any article in these magazines can be 
selected for use or reproduced free by editors of books and periodicals 
in other countries, but the name of the author and the magazine concerned 
must be mentioned, * 

ヴ<• * * 



SPECIAL & FEATURE ARTICLES 

Importance of Tsingtao Base 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised, G.C. Organ), Shanghai 
June 9,19^7 

Tsingtao, June A (from our special correspondent Shao Shen-chih)—If 
the present fleet of the Chinese Navy which totals 70,000-odd tons, were 
equally distributed to the four pre-arranged naval bases, namely, fsingtao, 
Shanghai, Taiwan and Hainan Igland, the tonnage of naval craft to be berthed 
at each of these bases would not exceed 20,000. In the not distant future, 
over 30»000 tons of warships can be taken over from the Japanese. As for 
the U.S. Western Pacific Pleet, its actual strength can hardly be ascertained, 
because American warships entering and leaving the naval port here are not 
required to notify the Chinese authorities of their arrival and departure. 
As a matter of fact, the Chinese officials themselves, generally speaking, 
are not clear about this matter. 

The ships of the Northern Cruising Unit of the Chinese fleet stationed 
in Tsingtao receive their supply of oil from the oil supply depot of 
the U.S. Navy where only vouchers have to be made out and presented to the 
Chinese Government for the latter to settle the accounts at a later date. For 
a small naval vessel of less than 1,000 tons to navigate for 2A hours, at 
least 1,500 gallons of. diesel oil are needed. Even at the time when the 
ship is stationary with only one electric generator operating, the minimum 
amount of diesel oil required each day is 100 gallons. Basically speaking, 
as these ships were not built at the Chinese dockyards, the existing condi-
tions are no less different from those novr prevailing in the Chinese Air Forcc 

not draw any Par from the Chinese Government 

The U.S. Government has established the base at Tsingtao for the purpose 
of training Chinese naval personnel. There are 70 American advisers in the 
naval officers

1

 academy to whom the Chinese Government does not pav a cent. 
They are specially entrusted with the task of training Chinese naval per-
sonnel so as to enable them to man those naval vessels when taken over from 
the United States. 

Capt. Wei Ghi-rain, Director of Training of the Chinese Navy, is reported 
to have stated: 

"The ins^axlation expenses of numerous American training equipment alone 
are so heavy that they can hardly be borne by the Chinese Government. The 
Initial objective of the training is mainly to enable the trainee to control 
a ship single-handed. The Chinese Navy has taken over combat vessels from 
the Americans Jwithout first going through any fixed form of training.' Stu-
dents of the naval officers' academy in Shanghai have continued to arrive 
here in batches and by the middle of this month, it is expected that the whole 
body of 158 students -Jill have reached T s i n g t a o . 1 2 craft of the to^al num-
ber of vessels which the U.S. Government has earmarked for China, can be 
handed over to the Chinese Navy at any time. Since V-J Day, 36 ships have 
already been taken over by the authorities in Tsingtao and 50 in Shanghai, 
and with the additional12 craft to be taken over, the total number of ships 
possessed by the Chinese Navy is still less than 100 and their gross tonnage 
is about 70,000-odd tons. In prev/ar days, China had a fleet of over 100,000 
tons. The losses will, therefore, be made up for v/hen the Japanese naval 
craft aggregating 30,000-odd tons are taken over. By that time, the Chinoso 
Wavy will have regained its prewar strength." 

Population of Russian-speaking foreign residents is on the increase 

From a news dispatch released by the Tass News Agency, it can bo seen 
that Soviet Russia is apparently paying serious attention to developments 
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まn Tsingtao. On the other hand, it can be seen that of the foreign resi-
dents in Tsingtao, Soviets and wou3.d-be Soviet citizens (White Russians can 
，p〒ly for Soviet citizenship at any tine) constitute the largest number to-
t a l m g around 1,000-odd persons. This number is almost equal to the total o f

 foreign residents from 38 other count: ies combined (including the 
Jews). They increase in number 翻 n the strength of U.S. Marines is in-
creased. Their occupations are generally similar to those to be found in m o

f
t

,
t h e

 capitalist nations. Although the housing problem here is grave, 
yet 巧e population of Russian-speaking persons continues to assume an up-
ward trend.

 r 

Ihe rumbling of wheels of U.S. military vehicle.g 

At a recent session of the Tsingtao City Council, one of the council-
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 interpellated the mayor: "One year and 8 months have elaDsed since 
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 Tsingtao, but the _ b e r of Chinese inhabitants 
^i^led by the guns and vehicles of U.S. Marines has already exceeded 400. 1 h
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y Government will devise ways and means of remedying the si-
tuation." Ixi reply to the interpellations, the mayor stated: "The number 

cases wherein U.S. servicemen are reported to have inflicted injuries to 
•the Chinese citizens total over 200, each of which has been dealt with by 
making representations to the American authorities. So far tw-thirds of t h
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 already been settled and one-third is still being investi-
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 interpellations v/ero made, students of the 
National Shantung University were kicking up a bloody row. That day was 
June 2nd, a day of free-for-all on an extensive scale. 

* * * 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

State of General Mobilization Exists Again 

Shun Pao (m-su-H. rvlsed. G.C_. Organ). Shanghai 
July 5.19A7 

Although at its meeting yesterday the State Council did not decide to 
order a punitive expedition, yet the. whole nation has again been put under 
a war-time footing. What the Chinese Communists depend upon is armed force, 
so we must try to defeat th®n by aimed force. Under these circumstances 
there are two points that must be made clears 

( 1 ) T h e Chinese Comnxmists havo really violated the provisions of the 
"Emergency Law for Punishing Those Who Endanger the Republic". This law was 
abolished due to the convening of the Political Consultative Council, It is 
not only the Communists who have endangered the Republic, but those who have 
expressed their sympathy with the Communists by action have also endangered 
the Republic. Therefore, we hope that the Governraent will announce that the 
"Emergency Law for Punishing Thoso Who Endanger the Republic" contimos to 
be in force. 

(2) We must not be content with the quelling of the Communist rebel-
lion alone, but must also make administrative improvements. Only then will 
"the people be loyal to it. The greatest problem facing the Governraent today 
is that of stabilizing the livelihood of the people, for only when the 
people's livelihood is stabilized can there be democracy, (Summary) 

* * * 

Thorough-going Mobilization for the Quelling of the 
Rebellion 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ)• Shanghai 
July 5.19厶7 

At its meeting yesterday the State Council decided to order a na-
tion-wide mobilization for the purpose of quelling the Communist rebellion 
and removing the obstacles to democracy. This is a move necessary to guararrte 
our national existence and to strengthen our national unity. It is also the 
only feasible way of carrying out the program of peace national reconstruction 
We feel that the Government has been too liberal and too negligent in trying 
to suppress the Chinese Comraunists

1

 conspiracy against the State, and there— 
fore, sho must be more on the alert from now on. We are of the opinion that 
only by carrying out thoroughly the mobilization plan and by removing the 
obstacles to national reconstruction can democracy and unity bo achieved, and 
that only by concentrating all available resources and intensifying the mili-
tary effort can the military campaign to quell the rebellion be concluded 
at an early date. We wish to call upon all the people in the country to 
contribute all their resotirces for the purpose of safeguarding the security 
and unity of the nation, (Summary) 

-x- * 

let Us Hail and Support the General Mobilization! 

Ho Ping Jih Pao ( 謝 Array Organ). Shanghai 
July 5,19A7 

At its meeting yesterday the State Council formally passed the anti-
Communist general mobilization order. All the people of the Chinese Re-
Public should take upon themselves the responsibility of quelling the re-
bellion of the Communist baiidits and removing the obstacles to democratic 
government. If thero are still people who do not distinguish between right 
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Moreover, it can achieve such success quiclcly. (Summary) 
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Quelling of Rebellion and National Reconstruction 
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Is It Necessary to Issue an Open Decree of Punitive 
Campaign to Suppress Rebellion? 

^ t e - I e n Pao (Local TO Or^sn). 
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* * * 
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could no longer be allayed, George III manipulated the Congress through the 
Royalists, thus misiっpresenting public opinion. He also introduced many 
taxes so as to exploit the people. Whenever there was any opposition, he 
tried to suppress it by police and troops, The putting into effect of every 
harsh law deepened the people's hatred of the Govermenfc, and the rescinding 
6ぞ every impracticable law also increased their contempt of the Government. 
Finally, the pat：" dnco of zho people was exhausted. Having reached the end 
of the rope, George III became even moro unreasonable than he had been. 
He dissolved the Senate, blockaded Boston -Harbor, increased the dictorial 
power of the Governor-General, and even forbade the people to meet. Thereupo 
the volcano in North America ? M c h was made up of the people

r

s indignation, 
erupted. However,.without people being driven to desperation, there could 
be no history. The haughtiness, domxmeringness, obstinacy and bellicosity 
of George III ultimately added a nev; leaf to history in that a cockpit of 
the various great Powers was suddenly turned into a beautiful paradise. • 

Tho Chinese people who went through a revolution thirty-six years ago 
and who have not been able to spend any happy days sincc then might ask: 
Since both the United States and China have undergone a revolution, v/hy are 
the American people so fortunate and the Chinese people so unfortunate? 

Like the French and Russian revolutions, the American revolution was 
caused by the indignation of the lower strata of the people, and vms started 
and directed by the people. In America there was a revolution first, and 
George Washington?;as invited to lead the people's armed forces later on. 
As soon as the war-drums stopped beating,..Washington resigned as Commander-
in-Chief and returned to his native village. He did no七 want to preserve 
his political power, nor did he try to form any political party for selfish 
ends. Such moral attainments and such character are the real soul of the 
United States. 

As' everybody knovis, the American revolution was aided by France. Yet 
when Britain was driven out, why did France not go in and take her place? 
Although^the United States was only a colonial country then, yet she was 
filled vdth a desire for respect and independence. Since the days of yore, 
what is knovm as diplomacy has been but the utilization of one nation by 
another in the light of trie needs of the times. However, there is very 
little difference between diplomacy and surrender and between an allied 
nation and a puppet nation. This difference lies in whether or not a nation 
values its ovm national honor of not. The United States fully understood 
this and. was not interested in making her French masters replace her British 
ma'sters. Washington saw no necessity of depending upon foreign influence, 
so those who have benefited from the American revolution have always been 
tho itaerican people. 

Toaay, with a sense of unlimited respect, rrs remembsr the American 
•people of that time who had a pure objective to prn-sue snd who were so 
steadfast. We especially remember such unselfish Anerican statesmen like 
Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and Roosevelt. In our opinion, this spirit, 
this tradition, and this force are ten thousand times strong as the atom 
bomb which now threatens the very existence of mankind. We hope the Anari-
can people will preserve these well and that they will ship them to East 
Asia along vdth their surplus supplies. {Stmimary) • 

* * 

Observance of iijaerican. Indepejidenco Day 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
Jtily し19/,7 

We are not exagerating when we extol, the United States as a country 
y/hich is representative of liberalism. However, after World War II, the 
traditional idea of liberalism nurtured by the American nation has met with 
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n〒w obstructions: The political and economic systems adopted ly Soviet Rus-
sia are diametrically opposed to America's democratic system of goverpnent 
and free economy

4
 In. order to remove these obstacles to liberalism, 

President Truman and Geru George G. Marshall have resolutely begun to fight 
for peace. Though there is a little bit of technical difference between 
"Trumanism" and Marshall's plan for economic aid to Europe, yet they are 
both striving toward the goal of safeguarding human rights and freedom, and 
of bringing liberalism into realization. 

» 

Comparing China's struggle for national independence with that of the 
United Statns, we can say that jvist as we triumphed in our struggle for 
independence, we are encountering the same fate of internal strife as that 
which befell the United States during the civil war between the North and 
South. The only difference is: Our aim is not only to liberate millions 
of our compatriots in the so-called "liberated areas" from oppression, but 
also to strive for the realization of national freedom as well as a demo-
cratic system of government* We earnestly hope that the freedom-loving na-
tion on the opposite shore of the Pacific Ocean vdll thoroughly understand 
that the efforts we are making today aro aimed \7lming freedom, (Summary) 

*诀* 

Commemorating American Independence 

Shun Pao (KMT-suoervised. C.C. Ornan). Shanghai 
July ム.19ん7 

’’ In coaneinorating American Independence Day, we v/ish to raake known 
some of our expectations of that country. Vievdng from the angle of U.S. 
practical foreign policy, the sphere for the application of the so-called 
"Truman Doctrine" is limited to Europe alone. International misunderstand-
ings are brought about by the unthoroughness of American policy. Therefore, 
we cannon but warn the American Government that whatever policy and whatever 
doctrine she adopts, it uust be integral and consistent in nature, 
otherwise it is no policy and no doctrine at all. The United States must 
make a re-examination of herself and realize that though aid to Europe is 
necessary, yet aid to Asia is just as important. To help another country 
to attain its goal for the sake of lofty ideals, there must be no supple-
mentary conditions attached» The United States should give special con-
sideration to the current situation in China" (Extract) 

任*长 
Other editorials not translated: 

Shang Pao, Shanghai --

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai --

Ohicn Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Chung Hv;a Shih Pao, Shanghai — 
Lih Pao, Shanghai --

Ta Kung Pao, Shanghai. — 

Tung Nail Jih Pao, Shanghai ~ 

Dated July 5.19A7 

The Preliminary Effect of th^ Economic 
Supervisory Work 

On the International Cooperative Move-
ment 

On the Surrender of One of the CP 
Army Officers, Wang Min-chiang 

The Failure of the Paris Conference 
Cn Political Hcforra 
The Settlement of the CP Issue by 

Political Means and the Settlement 
of the issuo by Arned Force 

Would Graduation Mean Uneraployraont 
to Students? 

Efforts Should Be Renewed to Promote 
Cooperative Enterprises 

* * * 
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POLITICAL M S 

Negotiations for New Loan from U.S. .Underway 

Ta ICuriR Pao (independent^ Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July U , 1 9 4 7 

Nanking, July 3—^-Negotiations with the United States for a new loan are 
now underway. The U.S.6500,000,000 loan carmarkod for China by the U.S. 
Import-Export Bank has been cancelled, owing to the expiration of its time-
limit at the end of last month. It is learned that the delay on the part of 
the Import-Expor-b Bank in extending the above loan to China is on the one 
hand duo to the wait-and-see attitude of the United States towards the situa-
tion not/ prevailing in China while on the other, also due to the fact that 
there is only U.S.§700,000,000 of funds left at the disposal of tljc said 
bank, and if the bank extends the U.S ,f>500,000,000 to China, there will fce 
not much funds left. 

* * * 

\ ‘ 

Whole Nation to Be Mobilized to 
Suppress CP, Vice president Sun Fo Declares 

Ta Kun^pao ^ Independent, Political Science Group),, Shanghai 
July 5，1947 

Nanking, July A In regard to the resolution passed try the State Council 
session to issue a general mobilization decree, Sun Fo, Vice President

;
of 

ths National Government, said, "In view of the fact that the .Communists have 
staged a large-scale rebellion and that only the enforcement of a general 
mobilization of the whole na.tion can cope with the situation, the Government 
has therefore adopted the above resolution in accordance with the general 
mobilization law." 

へ "“'•''.' .、•内， 
^r * * •‘ 

Democratic League General Headquarters to Request 
Court to Issue.Writs 6f Habeas Corpus to Arrestod League Members 

Ta Kvrng. Pao (Independent•一 Political Science Group), Shanghai 
Jvtly ム，19A7 .. 

(Local Netrs)----The spokesman of the Democratic League revealed that a 
large numbor of League members in various places have been arrested. The 
League General Headquarters is planning to request the court to issue v/rits 
of habeas corpus to the arrested League members. Legal expox-ts are now 
studying measures to be taken in this connection, and the League will re-
request the authorities concornod to handle those cases in accordance with 
the Habeas Corpus Act. 

•H•苷* 

Ta Kung Pao Reporters in Chungking Set Free 

Ta Kunq, Pao [lndeT3endent
t
 Political Science Group) , Shanghai 

July 5，19ム 7 

Chungking, July Fang Meng, Ta Sung Pao reporter, v;as released today. 
Eight reporters of the same paper who were arrested on June 1 havo all teon 
sot free. 

H . H . Kung to Fly to Taiyuan Today 

Shun Pao (KMT一supervisedC,C. Or^anl
 t
 Shanghai 

Peiping, July U一""Dr. H.H. Kung, former President of tho Executive Yuan, 
will enplane for Taiyaan tomorrow morning. Governor Yen Hsi-shan of Shansi 
has sent him a telegram of trelcome. • 

诀 * 
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9-Man Committee to Be Organized ム Study Quota of Candidates 
for National Elections 

Shim Pao (爾 - s u p e r v i s e d， C ^ Organ), Shanghai 
July 5,19厶7 

Nanking, July k — C h a n g Li-sheng,
1

’ Minister of the Interior,lu Te-
chen, Secretary-General of the Central Kuominteaig, and Chen Lih-fu, Minister 
of Organization, have been nominated by the Kuomintang to represent the 
Party on the 9-man committee which id 11 be set up for studying measures for 
•ohe distribution of the quota of candidates to be nominated by the three 
parties for the forthcoming national elections. 

Tung Nan Jih Pao (l<M Southeast China Organ)，Shanghai 
July 5

t
 1947 

Nanking, July U The delegates to the 9-man committee have been slated 
by the Young China and the Democratic Socialist Parties as follows: Tso 
Shun-sheng, Yu Ghia-chu and Liu Tung-yen representing the Young China Party 
and Wang Shih-hsien, Ian Yin-chien and Chiang Yun-tien representing the 
Democratic Socialist Party, 

* * * 

Various Parties Should Enjoy Reasonable Quota 
in Forthcoming National Elections 

Otoig Hwa Shih Pao (Youn^ China Party Organ), Shanghai 
July 5 . 1 9 1 7 

Nanking, July ム---The representatives of the Kuomintang , ‘ the Young 
China and. the Democratic Socialist Parties held a meeting at the Central 
Kuomintang Headquarters last evening to discuss problems connected with the 
forthcoming national elections. After exchanging their views, the party-
representative s present at the meeting were of the opinion that various 
parties should enjoy a reasonable quota in the forthcoming national elections. 
It.was agreed upon that 1)the three parties will consult one another on 
the fixing of the quota of their candidates in the forthcoming national 
elections, 2) The candidates for the Legislative Yuan and the National 
Assembly will be nominated by the various parties, 3) The three parties will 
each nominate three representatives to organize a 9-man committee to dis-
cuss technical problems with regard to the distribution of the quota of 
their candidates. 

• * * * 

Summer Gamps to Be Set Up by Ministry of National Defense 
to Train Collegians 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
f
 Political Science Group.)

 T
 Shanghai 

July 5,19A7 

Nanking, July 3—-According to the Chun Wen Ne”,s Agency, the Reserve 
Cadre Training Bureau of the Ministry of National Defense will set up sum-
mer camps in Peiping and Kashing (Ghekiaiig) to train collegians from all 
parts of the country. All universities in the country have been ordered to 
send representatives td" join the camps. All demobilized Youth Army raen 
who are studying in various universities in Nanking, Shanghai and Hangchow 
are required to join the camps arxi to report their presence before July 15• 
The camps will open on the 20th and. .will be closed on September 5. 

* * * 



Students Yenan Inspection Group to Leave for Yenan 
on July 6 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao (Young China Party Organ). Shanghai 
July L.19LI " ~ 

Nanking, July 3---The Students Yenan Inspoctien Group sponsored by the 
Ministry of National Defense is scheduled to meet in Nanking on July 5 and 
depart for Yenan on the following day. This Corps will be headed by Tan 
Jen-chi and is composed of three sections, naraoly, the general affairs, the 
propaganda and the news collection^ The Group consists of a total of 60 
members. 

* * * 

Soviet Residents in Tsingtao and. Peiping Ordered to 
Return to Homeland 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
J 叙 ノ十’1947 

Tsingtao, July 3---The Soviet Residents Association here was tele-
graphically instructed by the Soviet Consulate in Tientsin today to make 
immediate preparations for the repatriation of Soviet citizens to their 
homeland. The first batch to leave here-includes 31 engineers and medical 
practitioners. At present, there are 696 Soviets and over 400 White 
Russians who have already obtained Soviet citizenship, totalling 1,000-odd 
•soviet residents in Tsingtao. However, those ^ovietized Ihite Russians have 
not yet received the orders of withdrawal up to the present. 

Peiping, July 3—-500 Soviet residents in Peiping are prepared to re-
turn to their homeland, Registrations for the repatriates- have already 
been started by the Soviet Consulate here, 

* * -K-

, Says No Ulterior Motive Behind Repatriation of Soviet 
Nationals in China 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised • G . : Organ) 

Peiping, July Soviet Consul in Peiping, Mr, Mdoslsy (?), left for 
Tientsin In connection with the repatriation of Soviet nationals. Vice 
Consul Mr. Sherikin (?) told our reporter that the Soviet Government has 
already issued an open decree ordering the restitution of Soviet citizenship 
to Russians abroad and stipulating that those Russians who have already re-
covered their citizenship for one year aro eligible to apply for repatriation:.. 
At present most of those who have already recovered their citizenship for 
one year have lost their jobs as a result of retrenchment of staff in various 
foreign organs, and are in dire need of support for their subsistence. 
Therefore, the Soviet Government, in view of fulfilling its pledges, is pre-
paring conveyances to transport them back to their homeland so that they* 
raay not remain destitute in a foreign land. The Soviet Government has al-
ready notified the Chinese Government of the same and there is absolutely 

no ulterior motive behind it, the Soviet Vice Consul explained. 

* * * 

Peiping City Government Not Yet Notified by Soviet 
Consulate on Repatriation of Soviet Eesidcnts 

Sin Wen Pao (KMF-supervised
T
 C.C. Organ), Shanghai 

5，1947 
Peiping, July U---A certain responsible official of the Peiping City 

Government is reported to have stated that the Soviet Consulate here has 
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not yet notified tho City Government on the repatriation of Soviet residents 
to tho Soviet Union,, "but that all necessary assistance would be given to 
the local Soviet authorities as soon as the official notification is re-
ceived, As regards thoso Maito Russians who havo boon self-exiles in China 
for a number of years but have since V-J Day obtained Soviet citizenship, the 
Chinese Government has not yet decided as to whether or not it will recog-
nized them as Soviet citizens and therefore it will reserve the right of 
determining whether they should bo allowed to return to their homeland, 
ho further stated, 

* * * 

U.S. Vice Consul in Dairen Confers With Admiral Cooke 
and Tsingtao Mayor 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ)• Shanghai 
July 5,19厶7 

Tsingtao, July 4.—The U.S. Vice Consul in Dairen arrived here the 
day before yesterday to confer with Admiral. Charles M, Cooke, Jr., Commander 
of U.S. Naval Forces in the Western Pacific, and with Mayor Li Shien-liang 
of Tsingtao on important matters. Nov; that his official business is com-
pleted , h e will return to Dairen shortly. 

* * * 

MILITARY NEWS 

Gen. Hu Chung-nan Arrives in Nanking 

Nanking, July 4.—-According to infonaation released by the Chun Wen. 
News Agency, Gen. Hu Chung-nan, Commander of the 1st Army District, arrived 
here from Sian by special plane at 1 o'clock this afternoon. It is learned 
that he will report to President Chiang Kai-shek on certain matters. 

* * 

Police Pease Preservation Department of Kwangtung 
Provincial Goverment Plans to Suppress 

Bandits 

Shun Pao (BaT-supervised
v
 C.C. Organ), Shanghai 

July 5,19/：-? 一 

Canton, July U — A f t e r the inauguration of the Police Peace Preserva-
tion Department of the Kwangtung Provincial Gove:-rmierrt on July 1,Chen Pei, 
Director of the said Deparbtnent, gave his first press conference here 
today. Besides reporting on the task of the Department and its organization, 
he declared that there is political background behind the activities of 
all treacherous bandits in Kwangtung. . Those bandit bairis in the East and 
North River areas can only disturb local peace, fef do ‘ not affect very 
much the general situation. Banditry is more rampant in tho South Kwangtung 
and Hainan areas and there is a possibility that these bandit b a M s will 
expand their influence to other parts of the province, .The Department will 
map out a plan regarding the suppression of these bandits. It vrould be not 
very difficult to wipe out all of them, Director Chen believed. 

* * * 
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Says Banditry in Kiangsi Manipulated by 
CP Elements 

C h 卿 Yang Jih Pao〔KMT Organ)
 t
 Shanghai 

July う，19ム7 一 
Nanchang, (ty mail) Tho appearance of organizod bandits is frequently 

reported along communication lines in Kiangsi Province as well as on tho 
border areas of that Province. It is rumored that rebel party elements 
are hiddenly manipulating tho situation. Recently, banditry has bocomo 
more and more rampant. The Kiangsi Provincial Government declared martial 
law in 21 hsiens on June 30. Following are some of tho hsiens affectcd: 

* North Kiangsi： Pengtso,, Hukow, Kiukiang and Juiclmng on the south 
bank of the Ysngtzc River； Hupeh: Wuning and Siushvij West Kiangsi along 
Hunan border： Tungku, Watsai, Fenghsin, Lienhua, Yunghsin and Ningkang; 
South Kiangsi： Hsinfeng, Tayu and Chungyi; East Kiangsi along Chekiang 
border： Hsiangyao, Kwangfeng and Yuensliatv 

* * * 

Banditry Rampant on Kiangsu-
Chekiang-如toei Border 

Shun Pao (KM-suporvised. C.C, Organ), Shanghai 
July U,19ん 7 

Hangchow, July 厶一-Remnant bandits, totalling about two or three hundred 
men, are recently active in areas ssrottEcl , Changhsing, Ihsing and Kwangteh 
on. the Kiang3u."Chekiang-Anhv/ei border. Garrisor, Headquarters in Nanking 
has requested the Pacification Headquarters in Chuchow to mobilize peace 
preservation troops in these three provinces to SsiScli on a punitive 
campaign against these bandits. People's self-defense militia units in 
various hsiens adjacent to the bandit-infosted areas are also taking part 
in the campaign, it is reported. 

* * 

MEWS OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

Dr. Chu Chia-hwa Arrives in Shanghai 
Yesterday 

Shun Pao^(
T

^.IT~»vpervlsed, C,C. Organ) , Shanghai 

(Local Nsws)---Dr. Chu Chia-hwa, Minister of Education, left Nanking 
for Shanghai by train at 8.30 p.m. on July A. It is learned that his pre-
sent trip is com:.;cted v;i'

!

:.h the appoiatnent for n6xt eonester of professors of 
local universities and colleges. 

* * * 

MISCELIA^OUS NEWS — 

Mne, Sun Yat-sen Reported 
to Leave for Hoi^kong 

Sin Wen Pao (KUT-supervised, C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
Juky A, 19A7 

Hongkong, July 3 — M t t h a view to raising funds for the China TJelfare 
Fund Cominitteo, Hme. Sun Yat-sen will come to Hongkong within the next 
few days for a prolonged stay. 

* * * 



SPECIAL & FEiffURE ARTICLES 

The National Resources Commission and Its Leading 
Personnel 

by Chien Hwa 

Economic Bulletin. No. ZL， Hongkong 
June 12.19ん7 

The National Resources Commission is a colossal organization which con-
trols all heavy industries in China. From the extensive distribution of in-
dustrial and mining units as well as the gigantic scale of these units, it 
is evident that Government-operated enterprises are already on the way to 
monopolization. Prior to Sino-Japanese hostilj-' ies, the National Resources 
Commission was under the jurisdiction of the National Military Council, 
whose dirty it was to plaii and build up national defense industries. Dr. Wong 
Wen-hao was then Secretary-General,and Chien ChaBg-chao,Deputy Secretary-
General of the NRG.‘ In the early stages, the MRC had only a few mineral re-
sources survey parties as well as a small number of mines. When the war of 
resistance broke out, the I、1BC made rapid strides towards prosperity. 

In 193S, the MRC v/as placed directly under the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs. In a couple of years, it rose to become the greatest state-operated 
industrial and mining organization in the interior. The number of its units 
has grown to as many as 102. With regard to coal mines alone, it has es-
tablished as many as 25 units altogether, among which 4. units have ceased 
operations because of the shifting of the battlefront, one has been incor-
porated into some other unit, and th*e remaining 20 units are scattered in 
various coal mining districts. 

The NK! has large-scale steel plants, hydro-electric power plants and 
machine tools factories. The biggest unit is the Kanst： Petroleum Administra-
tion. Quxxe a nvimber of coal mining companies have been annexed to the 
NEC by the Government. 

Although the NRC has a tremendous reserve of capital and a great num-
ber of technical personnel at its disposal, yet it is not immune to the cus-
tomary practice of bureaucratic setup. Nine out of ten of its plants, be-
cause of inefficient management, were on the verge of collapse under the 
pressure of high production costs. Toward the last stages of the war of 
resistance, the NEC was reduced to a shadow of what it used to be. 

The ond of the war, however, ushered in new opportunities for the NUC 
which amassed huge profits in take-over activities. It liquidated the 
State-operated industries in the interior, dissolving 4.7 units which were 
either considered superfluous or were at the point of collapse. On the other 
hand, it took over 107 units in the recovered areas, namely 88 units in 
China Proper and 19 units outside the Great Wall. In Taiwan, the NRC operates 
3 big mines independently, arid 7 others in conjunction with the Governor's 
Office. 

The NRC, besides talcing over mines after the war, also undertook many 
other new enterprises. The China Petroleum Company inaugurated last June 1, 
could be regarded as a petroletra trust. The said Company, headed by Dr. Wong 
Wen-hao, has imder it the petroleum mines in Kansu, the Chinsi Oil Refinery 
in the Northeast and the Kaohsiung (Takao) Oil Refinery in Taiwan. It has 
also an oil tank?r company (operated in conjunction' vdth the China fferchants' 
Steam Navigation Company； with 22 tarters, transporting petroleum raw ma-
terials to China for foreign oil companies. Tho Petroleum Company, besides 
under&aKing the exploitation of petroleum itself, also imports crude petro-
leum from Iran and other places for refining purposes. It is said that this 
company makes a lot of money. At present, oil pipes are being laid in Chinsi 
and Hulutao, and for the eaJce of expanding the business of the comparer, the 
latter also plans to open business offices in Changchun, Dairen, Antung, 
Mukden and.Szepingkai. 



In a report made at the PPC session on Mky 26 this year, Dr, Wong Wen-
hao revealed that the WB3 was doing quite weML, with total receiots of 
CN$267,700,000,000, which sum, less expenditures, had left a balance of 
CN$23,500,000,000, At present the NRC has 32,000 employees and as many as 
220,000 v/orkmen. Besides receiving Government subsidies, the NRG has Ameri-
can investments, Anerican machinery and equipment, Anerican advisers and 
experts. For instance, In the petroleum, tungsten, wolfram, lead, steel 
and iron industries, contracts have been signed vith various big companies 
in the United States and Canada. Thus, American capital has been invested 
without difficulty in China's national defense industries. 

Speaking of the personnel of the NRC, the two top-ranking figures are 
Dr. Wong Wen-hao and Chien Chang-chao, both of v;Iiom are equal in power and 
influence. Dr. Wong represents tho Political Science Group. Chien, v/ho 
was related by marriage to the late Huang Pu, chairman of the North China 
Political Council, was a British-returned student and became Vice Minister 
of Education at the age of 28. His talents were recognized by the supreme 
authority, and later he eventually joined State-owned enterprises. During 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities when a dispute broke out between H.H. Kung 
and T.V. Soong, Chien helped T.V. to rid himself from the entanglement, 
thus endearing himself to T.V. who became his staunch supporter. 

The majority of the technical staff are Wong»s men, as all the important 
officials of the NRC are appointed by him. So most of the NEC men are 
members of the Political Science Grotip. Although Chien has a relatively 
few confidants in the NK3, yet in the matter of finance he has a firmer hold, 
for he could have his ways with T . V” and the Bank of China supported him. 
He is quite a capable man. Since he joined Stated-ovmed enterprises in 
1926， he has written two books entitled, "Events and Reminisences Re the 
Establishment of Heavy Industries in the‘Past "TWQ Year日",and "The Present 
and Future of Heavy Industrial Reconstruction•“ 

Wong and Chion have been cooperating vith each other despite their 
'differences. Wong has been vdth the NBC since its establishment. He would 

rather sacrifice the post of Minister of Econoraic Affairs than to relin-
quish his hold on the 腦.Last summer when non-partisan Wang Yun-vm became 
Minister of Economic Affairs, the NBC, heart of the Economic Affairs Minis-
try, was dissevered from the Ministry and placed tmder the jurisdiction of 
•the Executive Yuan. Dr. Wong left the NRC to become Vice Premier. However, 
his favorite subordinate

x
 Sun Yueh-chi, still held- the post of Vice-Director, 

occupying the same position as Director Chien Ghang-chao of the NRC. At 
•bhat time, although the influence of the Soong clique in the NRC was on the 
ascendancy, yet Dr. Wang had a very clever way of coping with the situation. 
In order to preserve tho power of the Political Science Group in the KRC, 
he dissociated the biggest enterprise, the China Petroleum Company, from 
the NRC and placed it under his own control. The spring of this year saw 
the downfall of T.V. Soong, then a new Cabinet was formed, new personages 
took over the Executive Yuan, Dr. Wong continued to be director of the NEC, 
and Chien was rumored to be undertaking an investigation trip to the United 
States. The NRC thus took on a new outlook. 

There is another distinguished personage in the NRC—Sun Yueh-chi. He 
is Dr» Wong's pupil. Prior to the Sino-Japanese war, Dr, Wong was ordered 
to look into the affairs of the C,hina Syndicate, a company jointly operated 
by China and Britain in Honan. The then manager of the said Syndicate was 
Sun Yueh-chi, accountant Chang Tzu-kai, and technician Yen Swan. Later on 
all the three of them came to serve under Dr. Wong, while Sun Yueh-chi be-
came the most trusted of the three. 

During the wartime, Sun Yueh-chi enjoyed quite a bit of reputation in 
mining circles. People called him a Coal Magnate, The reason is that he 
has been manager of quits a few coal mining concsrtis. Besides being manager 
of the China Syndicate in prewar days, he vas manager of the Tienfu, Chiayang 
and Weiyuan coal mining companios in Sisechuan during the war years. He 
hails from Shaohsing, Chekiang, and is now in his fifties. He graduated from 



/ 

Stanford and Columbia Universities in America, majoring in mining en-
gineering. ..He. is a hardworking engineer and had been director of the Exe-
cutive Board of the Engineers'• Association. The 11th Engineers« Annual 
Conference held in August， 19^1、 passed a resolution to award him the gold 
medal of honor for the 4th consecutive time. 

In the NEC, his work is especially concerned てrlth coal mining. However, 
he also spends part of his time on petroleum raining. He exploited the Ytuaen 
petroleum mine on the border of the barren Northwest desert. When tho 
Kansu Petroleum Administration was inaugurated on March 1 6 , 1 9仏 , h e v/as 
mado nanager. Oil distilling exceeded the mark of 8,000,000 gallons in 
194-2. This made ,Sun' Yueh-chi all the more puffed up with pride. 

# * 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

The Glorious Seventh of July 

Also on the direction in which the nation should go 一 

Ta Kun己 Pao (independent
a
 Political Science Group), Shanghai 

July 7,19ム 7 

Nearly two years have elapsed since V-J Day, but hostilities are still 
gcing on in the country, the people

1

s livelihood has been rendered very 
difficult, our nationai standing has dropped, there is still little hope 
for peace, and the Government is determined to carry out the generol mobi-
lization plan, so that war_time conditions still exist in. China

0
 It is 

difficult for the people not tc be disappointed over such a state of 
affairs

#
 However, we are not pessimistic just because of this, Baing 

faced with the greatness and glory of the seventh of July, we are still 
happy. We are firmly convinced that China will make progress and that she 
can be reconstructed. 

Faced with the glorious seventh of July, we wi^h to express the follow-
ing views: 

( 1 ) A s a result of the great contribution which she made during eight 
years cf war, China was able to abrogate her unequal treaties with other 
nations. The winning of this freedom and equality means that we have gained 
na-oional independence. We must value this precious independence. No?/, how 
can this independence be preserved? By keeping independent and impartial. 
We must preserve our standing as a large, independent nation, and must try-
to win as many friends among tho nations as possible. 

K^) victorious conclusion of over war against Japan does not mean 
でnat all our problems have been solved. We should be courageous enough to 
face all truths and realities-and should not try tc conceal our illness. 
First, we should try our best to eradicate all despotic traditions, and to 
democratize the country in a large and thorough-going way. Secondly, v/e 
shoiud positively make use of science for the purpose of doing away with all 
our backwardness and of raising the standard of living of the people. Thirdly, 
we should develop education m d also disseminate democratic culture among 
the people• 

. . . 

To be more specific, we wish to mention the following:(1)Interna-
tionally, we must keep independent, for only then can we preserve the fruits 
of our victory. (2) Internally, we must be democratic, for only then can 
China be reborn and take a new lease of life, (3) The people»s interests must 
be respected and their suffering must be removed, for only then can the ruling 
classes avoid going astray.(厶）We must make progress, for only then can 
China hope to free herself from the abyss of bacicwardness which has been a 
source of unlimited suffering, (Summary) 

* * * 

Try to Complete the Unfinished Work of the War Against 
Japan by Quelling the Communist Rebellion 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 7,1947 

By today exactly ten years have elapsed since the laikouchiao Incident 
which led to the all-out war against Japan. Although nearly two years have 
Passed since V-J Day, yet both the State and the people have suffered greatly 



from the consequences ^ the Communist rebellion. We have emerged victorious 
from the war against Japan, but we have only tasted the bitter fruits of 
victory, a fact for which the Communists must be held solely responsible. 
We were not without good plans and preparations for reconversion and recons-
truction, but none of these could be put into effect due to obstruction by 
the Communists, All other Allied nations have been working hard for post-
war ̂ recovery and reconstruction, and even the defeated nations are trying 
their best to recover. Yet China today cannot compare favorably even with 
the defeated nations. 

The aangers and difficulties with which our country is faced today are 
not sxiy less than those with which she was faced ten years. ago and are even 
more complicated in nature. Recently, the Government passed a resolution 
calling for a general mobilization which is designed to a&aupcn all the people 
of the country to rise as a one man, so that the rebellion oan be quelled 一 
and the country saved at an early date. As a matter of fact, this is only 
a continuation of the mission of the war against Japan, It can also be said 
to be an effort to cOTiplete the work lef̂ t unfinished by the war against Ja-
pan. Ill our fellow-countrymen must, in the same spirit and with the same 
determination which they exhibited at the time of the Lukouchiao Incident, 
mobilize all their resources in an effort to protect our national sovereignty 
and to exterminate the Communist bandits, so as to remove the obstacles to 

constitutional democracy and to achieve real peace and security, (Summary) 

* * 

Tenth Anniversary of the Beginning of the War Against Japan 

— A f t e r reading the text of the speech broadcast to the whole nation by 
President Chiang --

Shun Pao (KIT-supervised, C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
July 7

t
 1947 

Less than two years have elapsed since V-J Day, but the sweet dreams 
vfhich we had immediately after V-J Day have all vanished. On the contrary, 
defeated Japan is now itching for action. China is now one of the "Big 
•Five" in name only. Our inability to take over Port Arthur and Dairen and 
the invasion of Sxnkiang by Outer Mongolian troops are indicative of the 
fact that China is again going to be threatened with foreign aggression. 
Therefore, on this day this year, we must call upon our fellow-countrymen 
to be more on the alert. At any rate, we must preserve the fruits of vic-
tory and must not allow them to decay. 

. A l t h o u g h both the internal situation in China and the international 
situation make us feel that our country is faced with great dangers, yet it 
^

 no

乃impossible for us to find a way out of these dangers. The most press-
i ， task at present is to remove all the obstacles to national reconstruc-
.tion. If the whole nation cannot unite in quelling the rebellion, the Re-
public of China will doubtless be sliced into pieces and given away by the 
Communists. Therefore, in observing the 10th anniversary of the beginning 
of the war against Japan,, we should be strongly determined to back up the 
Government, so that the obstacles to national reconstruction can be removed 
within a short period of time and so that we can step onto the path of na-
tional reconstruction. (Summary) 

* * * 

Wounds of Lukuoohiao Incident Recalled 

Sin Wen Pao fKf.TT->.gnpfirvi . C.C. Organ) • ShaMhai 
July 7 . 1 9 ん 7 ^ 

The people throughout the country certainly had not expected that after 
going through eight difficult war years, they would again have to live under 
war-time conditions shortly after V-J Day. On the occasion of the anniversary 



of the Lukowhiao Incident, one is so -worried and so angry that he almost 
wants to cry when he recalls the wounds inflicted on the nation by the war 
against Japan and when he looks at the future of the nation. Today is a 
sacred commemoration day; it can also be said to be a commemoration day that 
smells of blood. We only hop© that no one vdll ever forget the wounds in-
flicted by the war against Japan and that everybody will, mustering the same 
courage which they exhibited during the war against Japan, fight against and 
exterminate the enemy of the State and the people

#
 (Summary) 

* *糸 

Let All the People Be of One Miui in Suppressing the 
Communists and Quelling the Rebellion 

—-What we feel after respectfully reading the Presidents message on 
the Lukouchiao Incident — 

Ho Ping^Jib Pao (KMT' A m y Organ)
 ¥
 Shanghai 

July 7.19A7 

The present band it - suppre s si on campaign is purely a continuation of the 
work of the war against Japan, This is because the Chinese Communists have 
openly collided with foreign aggressive forces and continued the actions which 
were taken by the Japanese aggressors in an effort to over-throw the Republic 
of China. The fact that the Chinese Communists have had Korean Communist 
troops invade Chinese territory and that they have openly celebrated the in-
vasion of Sinkiang by Outer Mongolian troops clearly proves that they have 
become traitors. We cannot allow them to co-exist with the Republic of 
China just as we could not allow the Japanese aggressors to do so. 

Everybody must pay attention to the. fact that because a nation-wide 
general mobilization has now been ordered, the Communist bandits may resort 
to their traditional method of inciting labor and student strikes in the 
rear of the Government troops, so as to create disturbances and to increase 
instability in the country. Those who are utilized by the Communists and who 
open a second front in the rear of the Government troops on behalf of the 
Communists, or those who follow the Communists blindly and are thus uncon-
sciously utilized by the treacherous bandits, will not be tolerated by the 
law of the nation and will suffer the serious consequences of their ovm 
actions. (Summary) 

War Against Japan and National Reconstruction 

Yi Shih Pao (Chinese Catholic Organ): Shanghai 
July 7,19ム? 

Today, all those who have foresight have already snelied the gun-powder 
of the Third World War and believe that the prelude to this war has already 
begun in China

1

s Northeast. The seventh of July this year is quite different 
from that of any oth白r year. The Government has already corrected its wrong 
policy of being lenient to the Communists and wants to make today as the 
beginning of real national reconstruction, with the hope that the rebellion 
can be quelled and the Constitution enforced at an early date, so that a major 
crisis in the Far East can be averted. (Summary) 

* * * 

On the Opening of Japan to Private Trade 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao (Young China Party Organ) * Shanghai 
July 6,19厶7 

According to the Washington radio on the 3rd instant, the 11-nation Com_ 
mittee on Trade with Japan under the Far Eastern Commission unanimously passed 



ラ resolution on that day, permitting ん00 private traders to enter Japan after 
^ugust 15 to carry on trade. Of the private traders of various nations to t 0 e n t e r J a p a n

, Americans will constitute the largest number, 
with Chinese and British constituting the second largest number. In the 
normal course of events, the number of Chinese traders to be admitted to 
VfPf

1 s h o u l d n o t b e

 so much smaller than that of American traders, nor should 
^ ， only as large as that of British traders. This is unfair, so we hope 
that the United States will reconsider this matter. 

The permits to enter Japan are going to be issued by SCAP headquarters. 
i.he v/rxter feels that this not very advisable either. In this way, the 
ラ f ftates could naturally take advantage of her position and monopolize 

y
r a d e t h a t i s

 Profitable. This w u l d mean that the trade to be allocated 
to other countries will be what is left over by the United States, 

It is also regrettable that no Soviet traders are included in these 
400 private traders. 

Under existing conditions, there will be huge quantities of Japanese 
goo<^ streaming into China because of the relatively low production cost 
，nd low selling prices of Japanese goods. Thus, all Chinese industries which 
do not yet have a firm foundation will be destroyed. Furthermore, besides

 ; 

rayon， there is practically no Japanese commodity which China needs to im-
poぞt from Japan. What China vdll be faced with after Japan is re-opened to 

private trade is the danger of industrial and commercial bankruptcy. (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated! 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai 
Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Lih Pao, Shanghai 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai 
Shang Pao, Shanghai 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Dated July 7.lQ/,7 

Padt Pains Recalled 
On the Examination of the Economic Re-

form Plan 
Commemorating the "July 7" Incident and 

Our New Mission 
Glorify the "July 7" Spirit 
°n Koswick's Comment on China's Foreign 
Trade 

M W the Hike of Public Utility Rates 
* * * 

POLITICAL NEWS 

San Min Ghu I Youth Corps to Be Amalgamated into 
Kuomintang 

Ta^Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group).Shanghai 
July 7.19A7 —" 

Nanking, July 6〜-It is learned that the Central Kuomintang authorities 
5

a v

f,
 d

®
c l d e d t 0

 amalgamate the San Min Chu I Youth Corps into the Party. A 
J°

u t h

 ?
e p a r t m e r

^
 w i l 1 b e

 set up within the Central Kuomintang Headquarters. 
J

h e r e

 is f g
r
e

a
t possibility that Cheng Yen-fen, Secretary-General of the 

Corps, will head the new department. ‘ 

* * * 

Meeting Held by Democratic Socialist Party to Discuss 
Problem Re National Elections 

la-Jm^JgaoJ^ndependent, Political Science Group). Shanghai 

p
 . ( i

1 0

^
1

 N e w s ) — T h e Central Standing Committee of the Democratic Socialist 
rarty held a meeting yesterday morning to discuss the Party's participation 
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in the forthcoming national election of the NPA delegates and Legislative 
luan members• Chiang Yun-tien, Wan Yin-chien, and Wang Shih-hsien were 
appointed to confer with the Government on the problem of the ratio of 
candidates to be nominated by various parties in the elections and the 
technical problems connected with the elections. 

The discussion meeting continued the same afternoon, at which the ques-
tion of the appointment of Party's delegates to join the election offices 
of various grades was studied. It is learned, that the party has insisted 
on the 2:1:1:1 ratio of candidates to be nominated to the NPA and the 
Legislative Yuan in the forthcoming elections, namely, tvro from the Kuo-
mintang and one each from the Democratic Socialist and the Young China 
Parties and the non-partisans. 

*诀* 

Dr. k. H, Kung Arrives in Taiyuan 

Ta Kun^_Pao (Independent
t
 Political Science Group)• Shanghai 

July る，1947 ' 

Taiyuan, July 5---Dr. H.H. Kung arraived here by plane this morning. 
He interviewed Governor Yen Hsi-shan of Shansi and had a talk with the 
latter. He will take a trip to Tai3cu the same afternoon and will fly to 
Peiping on the 7th. It is learned that Dr. Kting's trip to Shansi is 
connected vdth the forthcoming election of NPA delegates. 

* * 

U.S. to Supply China With Foodstuffs 

Ho Pixig_Jih Pao (.KMT Arra^ Organ). Shanghai 
July 7,19ん 7 

Nanking, July 6 According to a reliable report, the U.S. Government 
will, in enforcing the bill of granting U.S,?>350,000,000 loans to foreign 
countries, extend to China a loan in kind insteaa of in cash. 

ABibassador Stuart told the pressmen that the smallest amount of loan 
in kind to be extended by the United States to China will be U.S.$30,000,000 
while the largest amount will be U.S.f?60,000,000. The greater part of the 
loan will be in the form of foodstuffs, it is learned. 

* ^ 

Ambassador Stuart Gives Speech 
at Nanking University on World Peace 

Chun弓 Yang_ Jih Pao jfKMT Organ), Shajqghai 
July 7,1947 

Nanking, July 7---At the commencement day of the Necking University 
here today, Ambassador Stuart gave a speech, declaring that the efforts 
of the UNO have not ended in failure. Though the UNO has suffered set-
backs, yet if the people of various countries can come together of their 
own will, they will still be able to cultivate real friendship among them. 
The U.S. Ambassador declared that world peace can be achieved only through 
the spirit of cooperation, love and endurance and that it can never be • 
hindered by "power politics". Commenting on the situation in China, he said 
that any one who has a strong will of Christianity will certainly be able 
to surmount material difficultios. "Though ve should not be too optimistic, 
yet we should not be too pessimistic," he concluded. 

•！«• * * 
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Dr. Hu Shih on Civil War in China 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Sciencfi GrourQj Shanghai 
July 6.19A7 

Peiping, July 5---Dr. Hu Shih, President of the National Peking Uni-
versity, said to the pressmen that civil war already exists in China and 
that the issuance of the general mobilization decree merely gives a clearer 
picture of the present situation. 

* 

Commenting on the A type and the B type political parties, Dr. Hu was 
of the opinion that since its reorganization in 1924 the Kuoraintang has be知 
come a B type party. However, the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen did not give up his 
attempt to introduce the A type party system of the Anglo-iimerican pattern 
to China. There, he resorted to armed force as a means and adopted" the 
system of political tutelage as a medium by which to realize the final aim 
of constitutional government. The Kuomintang, he declared, is now on the 
roaa to constitutionalism, but is moving at a very slow pace. 

"Prom the sale of 130,000,000 rounds of ammunitions to China 
United States, we have seen no indication of change in U.S, China 
Dr. Hu said. "Without doubt, the United States has still attached 
importance to Europe," 

* * * 

Overseas Chinese in Hongkong Required to Donate 郷 of 
Relief Funis to Hongkong Government 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-印ipm-vi
se
d. C.C. Organ)

t
 Shanghai 

July 7
t 

Canton, July 6 — T h e Hongkong Government has recently issued an order 
that all the overseas organizations and shops should donate 30% of the 
funds which they raise for the relief of refugees affected by flood in Kwang-
tung, to the Hongkong authorities for the same purposes in Britain. Dis-
satisfied with such measure taken by the Hongkong authorities, the overseas 
Chinese organizations in the Grovm Colony yesterday sent representatives to 
this city to report this matter to the authorities concerned and to solicit 

instructions from the latter in this connection. 

* * * 

Peiping Authorities" Request Foreign Concerns to Donate 
Funds for Strengthening of City Defenses 

T a
 K

•血g Pao (Independent. Political Science Group)• Shanghai 
July 6.19A7

 S 

Peiping, July A — M o s t of the foreign firms here have not donated funds 
f°

r t l

}
e

 strengthening of the city defenses here. The Chamber of Commerce in 
the city yesterday notified the Peiping office of American Standard Oil Com-
pany to donate $6,000,000 of ftmds for that purpose. The Company declared 
that since it has not joined the Chamber, it cannot maJce any decision in this 
regard until it receives instructions from the general office. In order 

facilitate control of foreign firms here, the competent authorities will 
h a

Y ®
 t o o r d e r 3 1 1

 foreign concerns to join the Chamber of Commerce and the 
guilds. 

by the 
policy," 
greater 

* * * 



Periodicals and Magazines Will Be Registered with Local 
Authorities From Now on 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 6,19U7 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e Ministry.of Publicity has notified the Ministry of 
"the Interior that the registration of periodicals and magazines in various 
places will henceforth be handled by the respective local authorities con-
cerned which are no longer required to petition the Central authorities for 
final approval in these matters. The Potirth Department of the Social Affairs 
Bureau here will start to handle the registration of periodicals and other 
printed matters as soon as it receives an official order from the superior 
authorities to this effect. 

t 

MILITARY NEWS * * * 

Government Redoubles Efforts to Strengthen War Machine 
Against CP 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ). Shanghai 
July 1、19A7 

Nanking, July 6 (Hwa Lien News Agency)—After promulgating the de-
cree of general mobilization for the anti-CP suppression campaign, the Go-
vernment is nov redoubling its efforts to strengthen the war machine against 
the CP. It is learned that the Government will expand the armed forces to 
one million men who will be temporarily organized into thirty divisions. 

* * * 

Conscription in Hankow and Foochow Underway 

IO™g-^aoJ.^idegendent, Political Science Groupl, Shanghai 
•July 6.19厶7 . 

Hankow, July U---The quota of conscripts in this city for the current 
year has been set at 1,108, one-third of whom is required to be drafted be-
fore July 15. Investigations and registrations of conscripts were in full 
swing during these few days. Many able-bodied raen have tried their best 
to evade being conscriDted. 

Foochow, July 4-—-Conscription in Pukien Province for this year has 
been started in various hsiens. The quota of conscripts in this city has 
been set at over 300. The drawing of lots by the able-bodied men eligible 
for conscription m i l take place on the 10th. 

* * * 

Admiral Kwei Yung-tsing Returns to Nanking 

ghun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Qrg^n). Shanghai 
July 6.19Z.7 

Nanking, July 5 A d m i r a l Kwei Yung-tsing hurried back from Chekiang 
to the Capital on July 5. His sudden return is related to the strict en-
forcement of the national general mobilization decree. On arriving at the 
Capital, he immediately called on the military authorities to solicit ins-
tmotions from the latter. It is learned that he may proceed to North China 
in the nearest future. 



• 3.-

Chang Chen Appointed Garrison Commander in Nanking 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 
^^I-lxJML 

Nanking, July 6-—Charg Chen, Acting Garrison Commander in Nanking, 
has been formally appointed to that post. Gen. Tang En-po, ex-Garrison 
Commander in the Capital, has been appointed Deputy C-in-C of the Chinese 
Army, . V 

* # * 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

.Economic Reform Plan to Be Partially Revised, 
Minister Chen Lih-fu of Organization Reveals 

Tung Nan Jih Pao (KMT Southeast China Organ). Shanghai 
July 7.19厶7 

Nanking, July 6 — M i n i s t e r Chen Lih-fu of Organization in answer to the 
question posed by our reporter said, "In order to coordinate with the general 
mobilization of the nation, the economic reform plan will be partially re-
vised. All quarters concerned are now studying the revision to be made," 

Minister Chen declared that the principle for the reform of China's 
economy remains tmchanged, and was of the opinion that stress will still 
be laid on agriciature first, then on industry and finally on commerce. 
China

1

s economy must be restored to its normal conditions, he declared, 

• Questioned by our reporter as to how China's economy can be restored to 
its normal conditions on the wartime footing, Minister Chen said that the 
economic basis of this country is built upon the farmers who represent 
80窝 of the total population. The hsien banks should be developed and the 
basic economic organizations should be strengthened, for instance, the develop-
ment of the hsien cooperative banks. 

Goal Deposits Discovered at Chiawang Coal Mine 
in Central Shantung 

Sin Wen Pao (M
1

-supervised, C.C. Or,ctan).'Shanghai 
July 7, X9A7 

Hsuchow, July 6 — N e w coal deposits have been discovered underneath 
Hanchang, 3 "li" south of the Chiawang Goal Mine in Central Shantung. The n e w l a

y
e r o f

 coal is almost two feet thick and has a capacity of millions 
of tons, Galculaoea on the basis of the present daily output of 1,200 tons, 
the mine can be exploited for twenty years. The quality of coal is excel-
lent. It can also be made into coke. 

* * * 

NEWS OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Repair of Mukden-Changehun Section of Chinese Changchun 
Railway Will Be a Difficult Job 

P a o

 (Independent. Politicd Science Group). Shanghai 
July 6

t
.1947 — 

M u M e n , July 5 — I t is learned that the repair of the Mukden-Changchun 
Section of the Chinese Changchun Railway will take about half a year before 
traffic can be resumed. All the double tracks will be removed and turned 
f t o a single track so as to expedite the r/ork of reconstruction. About 
$20,000,000,000 of local currency will be needed to cover the whole expenses. 

# * * 
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China Possesses 53 Harbors 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 7.19A7 — 

Nanking, July 6 — C h i n a ' s harbors are roughly classified as followsj 

Seaport 

Shanghai 
Dairen, Hulutao, Keelung and U others 
Antung, Part Arthur and 16 others 
Pulantien and 8 others 
35 seaports 

Inland Harbors 

First Classt Nanking and U others , 
Second Glass： Ghenkiang and 12 others 
Total： 18 harbors 

The grania total of harbors in the whole country is 53. 

* * * 

Special Class t 
First Glass: 
Second Class: 
Third. Class ： 
Total: 

- E N D -
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 、 

We Wish to Question the London "Times" 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C, Organ). Shanghai 
July 8.1917 

The London "Times", which is generally recognized as the mouthpiece 
of the British ruling classes, has also begun to wear colored glasses. Re-
cently, in discussing the situation which has existed in China since the 
general mobilization order was issued, the paper has expressed the view that 
the only way to relieve China of her suffering is to organise a real coali-
tion government at the earliest possible date. We do not know what the pre-
sent Chinese Government is, if it is not a coalition government. The pre-
sent Government is no longer a one-party Kuomirrtang government, for haven't 
the Young China Party and the Democratic Socialist Party also Joined the 
Government? If this has not been due to lack of knowledge of the present 
situation in China, it must have been due to the malicious propaganda of 
the Chinese Communists. We do not believe that such a respectable newspaper 
as the London "Times" could have become the mouthpiece of the Chinese Com-
munists, but if not, why.…？（Summary) • 

* * * 

Two Courses Open to Us 

Chung Yarig. Jih Pao (j(MT Organ). Shanghai 

July 8.19ム7 • 
In his radio broadcast on the eve of the 10th anniversary of the July 

7th Incident, President Chiang pointed out the fact that there are only two 
courses open to us： One is to let the opportunity slip, thereby waiting for 
the Communist bandits to deal vdth us in any way they like, so that the 
country and the people as a whole vdll be ruined, The other course is to 
look straight at the realities, to distinguish right from wrong, and to 
rise and exterminate the bandits. 

Since the Chinese Communist bandits want neither peace nor democracy, 
then, in order to guarantee our national security and to maintain the liveli-
hood of the people, we can only do everything in our power to exterminate 
this enemy of the nation. We cannot allow another country to exist t/ithin 
our coiurtry, nor can we allow any one to carry on an armed rebellion, thereby 
undermining national unity. Now that the National Government has issued a 
general mobilization order, we cao only rise and back up the Government. 
(Summary) 

* * * 

How to Shorten the Period of the Campaign to Quell 
the Rebellion 

Ho Ping Jih Pao jKMT Arm エ Organ), Sharghai 

i^ly B,t,194? 

Yesterday, at the weekly memorial service at the Central Kuomirrtang Head* 
quarters, President Chiang again instructed us that t;e must strengthen the 
general mobilization so as fulfil our mission of suppressing the bandits and 
quelling the rebellion. He also expressed the hope that all of us would restore 
our revolutionary spirit and exert our best efforts to quell the rebellion, 
so as to shorten the period of the campaign to quell the rebellion. Such 
instructions are designed, not only to encourage the people all over the country 
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but also to serve as directions as to how we should act. The situation in 
China today is such that if the Communists exist, there can be no nation, 
and that if the nation is to continue to exist, there must "be no Communists. 
The two of them cannot exist at the same time. Those who do not want to be 
slaves should stand up and defend their Fatherland, so as to fulfil their 
mission. (Summary) 

* * * 

Quelling of Rebellion, National Savlation, and 
Self-Salvation 

Sin Wen Pao (KtfP-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 8,19ん7 — 

In his radio broadcast yesterday, President Chiang especially called 
our attention to thist "It is in the highest interests of the nation as 
well as for the sate of the basic existence of the people and of their 
right to democratic government and freedom that the Government is suppress-
ing the Communist bandits and quelling the Communist rebellion. This" is 
just as sacred in nature as the war of resistance against Japan." There 
can no doubt at all that all those who advocated resistance against Japanese 
aggression now advocate quelling of the Gommunist rebellion, because the 
one is for the same purpose as was the other. It is time now that the 
people pushed forward their movement for self-salvationj they must no longer 
merely look on without doing anything. We earnestly appeal to the people 
all over the country to support the military, effort to quell the rebellion. 
The greater the contribution they make to this effort today, the sooner the 
fighting can be concluded. (Summary) 

* * * • 

China
r

s Cancer 

Ta Kung Pao f M e p e n d e n t . Political Science Grouo) • Shanghai 
July 8.19A7 

The tenth anniversary of the July 7th (Lukouchiao) Incident has quietly-
passed. We are deeply affected at the lukewarm way in which the anniversary 
has been observed, whether this be due to forgetfulness or negligence, 

We have only nominally emerged victorious from the war of resistance 
against the Japanese. The enemy is still stronger than we, and has been re-
covering far more rapidly than we. On the eve of the anniversary of the 
July 7th Incident this year, a series of news reports were received from 
Tokyo, which was tantajnount to an open challenge to us. However, China is 
exhausted and benumbed. Japan can be likened to a cancer of China, which 
is developing visibly or invisibly. This is the result of the way in which 
General MacArthur has been controlling Japan, and is also an insult which 
has been invited by China's inability to make any progress. It seems that 
since the Japanese surrender, China has had no stand of her orni regarding 
Japan. We cannot compare favorably with Australia and Holland, and even 
with Norway, which is not directly concerned with the Far Eastern situation. 
Many of the smaller nations, being dissatisfied with the situation, have 

complained, "Wty doesn't China say something?" 
• i 

• Japan, the cancer of China, is now developing. How dangerous she is! 
This is high time for us to say something, and if merely saying something 
is not sufficient, we should be prepared to treat the oancer. (Summary) 

* *并 
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Closely Watch the Japanese Textile Industry 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 

"In a word, Chinese industries, especially the Chinese textile indus-
tiy, are already facing a grave crisis, now that Japan is going to be re-
opened to private trade very aoon»' We hope that the authorities controlling 
Japan will realise that in oppressing Chinese industries, they are helping 
Japan to become an aggressor nation again. They should impose rigid res-
trictions on the export of Japanese cotton textiles. At the same time, 
they should limit the equipment of the Japanese textile industry to between 
1,500,000 and 2,000,000 spindles. Any spindles in excess of this number 
should be considered as over and above the number necessary to 'maintain a 
peaceful economic life', and. should be used as reparations". (Extract) 

* * * 

Jjnpudence of Japanese and General MacArthur's Policy 

Chien Sien Jih Pao (Connected v;ith Ku Chu-tung) - Shanghai 
July 6.19ん7 

"Ozaki's draft peace treaty, besides exposing the fact that the 
Japanese have not yet given up their ambitions because they have been de-
feated, is an unbearable insult tdO our country. The Government should im-
mediately cable the Chinese representative in Japan, instructing him to in-
vestigate into the matter and to request the SOAP headquarters to put a 
stop to such a thing. To be too lenient to bad people will only encourage 
them to become worse, The work of re-educating the Japanese needs to be 
intensified, and General MacArthur should revise his policy towards Japan 
immediately." (Extract) 

• • • i 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: 

Shang Pao, Shanghai .. 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai --

Chien Hsien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Lih Pao, Shanghai --

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shaiighai --

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

* * 

Dated July 8.19A7 

Our Expectations of the Joino Meeting 
of the Executive and Supervisory 
Directors of the All-Ghina Federation 
of Chambers of Commerce 

Financial Theories and Experience in 
handling Financial Affairs 

On' the Anti-T.B. and Student Aid 
Campaign 

After Reading President Chiang I5kl-
shek's Speech on the "July 7*' Anni-
versary 

General Mobilization and Political 
Reform 

The Responsibility of Laboring Circles 
after Promulgation of General 
Mobilization Decree 

Make Greater Efforts to Rebuild Our 
Countryi 

How to I^omote Reform and Progress in 
the Country 
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P O L I T I C A L NEWS 

Dr. Sun Fo Says Anti-Civil War Is Anti-Government 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 8.19A7 

(Local News)---Dr. Sun Fo, Vice President of the National Government, 
while conceding an interview to various press reporters here yesterday after-
noon, denied the report of his forthcoming trip to Kwangtung and answered 
the questions posed by the reporters as follows： 

Question: After the promulgation of the decree for general mobiliza-
tion, will the civil war be brought to an end sooner? 

Answer: There is no way of estimating it. With the exception of God, 
nobody knows. 

Question: What will be the Government attitude toward the anti-civil 
war parties (for instance, the Democratic League) henceforth? 

Answer: After the promulgation of the general mobilization decree, 
those who are opposed to the civil war are tantamount to opposing the policy 
of the state, which is also equivalent to opposing the Goverment itself, 
and naturally they should be eliminated and not be tolerated to exist. 

Question: Commodity prices are soaring and the livelihood of the 
people is at stake. What measure will the Government take to cope with 
the situation? 

‘Answer: The National Economic Council is studying this problem. 

Question; How far have the Peitashan negotiations progressed? 

Answer: The Chinese Government is now negotiating with Soviet Russia, 
for Outer Mongolia is a satellite state of the USSR and it has no diplomatic 
relations with a取 other country. Therefore, the negotiations have to be 
conducted through the Soviet channel. 

Question: It is rumored that Soviet troops have attacked Tachen. What 
are the facts about this? 

•Answer: I have heard nothing about it. 

* * * 

Censorship of Postal Mails and Telegrams Reported 
• to Be Resvimed 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 8.19A7 

Nanking, July 7 — A report is current that after the promulgation of the 
general mobilization decree, censorship of postal mails and telegrams will 
be resumed. Our reporter called on a certain responsible official of the 
Ministry of Communications aid the spokesman of the Information Bureau of the 
Executive Yuan and asked the latter about this report* They said that they 
had not received any order to this effect, . However, the official of the 
Ministry oi Communications disclosed that censorship of postal mails and tele-
grams in certain areas such as those near the war zone in the Northeast has 
not been lifted. Furthermore, press censorship may not be resumed with the 
promulgation of the general mobilization decree. If necessary, censorship 
of military news may be resumed, the same quarters revealed. 

* * * 



Services of Scores of Professors of National Universities 
Here to Terminate 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, Organ), Shanghai 
July B,19ん7 一 

(Local News)-—With the exception of the National Tungchi University, 
all other national universities and colleges here have closed for the summer 
vacation. Most of the presidents of these universities and colleges hesi-
tated to appoint professors for the next semester• A certain educator close 
to Minister Chu Chia-hwa of Education stated yesterday that the present trip 
of Dr. Chu from Nanking to Shanghai was to give necessary instructions on 
the question of appointment of university professors• 

It is learned- that the number of professors of the National Chinan Uni-
versity to b© dismissed will total 36, one of "whom told our reporter 
that aftev the termination of his services, he would not be able to get 
another appointment at any other university^ It is also learned that the 
services of 20-odd professors of the National Ghiaotung University are to 
bo terminated, and that over 30 professors of the National Puhtan University 
will not be re-appointed by the school authorities for the nerb semester

# 

* * * 

Many Soviet Residents in Tsingtao Give Up Soviet 
Citizenship 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, Ovmn)
 9
 Shanghai 

July 8,19ム7 

Nanking, July 7—According to quarters concerned, mar^r Soviet resi-
dents in Tsirgtao who have already obtained Soviet citizenship, have re-
cently abandoned their Soviet nationality of their own accord. Prom 
January to May, 1947, a total of 52 Sovietized White Russians were reported 
to have given up their Soviet citizenship» 

* * * 

MILITARY NEWS 

Fighting Around Szepingkai 

Ta Kung Pao (Indepei^ient • Political Science Group)« Shanghai 

Blukden, July 7---One week has elapsed since the lifting of the seige of 
Szepingkai. During this week, the advance of the Government forces still 
met with hindrances• The CP troops wh‘o vdthdrew from Szeping have not 
retreated to the north but have moved to the two sides of the GhaJigchun-
Mukden Railway, where they are continuing their fight on the outer ring of 
the area» 

Though the CP troops in the Kirin-Ohangohun-Szeping triangular area 
failed to seize vital points from the Goverment forces,' yet they have not 
been routed

 €
 The s沄epingkai_Mukdon一Meihokow area is 

still the bone of contention of the main forces of the two warring parties. 
The CP troc^s are gaining control of the highland of Meihokow, Tungfeng and 
°ifeng« The Liaoyuan front on the western side of Szeping-Mukden Railway is 
still being held by the CP troops. The situation in Faku has become tense 
again during these few days. Small bands of CP troops were recently dis-
covered on the outer ring of Tiehling. 
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Peopled Mobilization Committee Set Up in Northeast 

Shun Pao (KM?-supervised, G.Gj Organ), Shanghai 
July 8 , 1 9 厶 7 、 

Mukden, July 7-•-On the eve of the promulgation of the^^e^e^^l mobiliza-
tion decree, the Rural Pacification Committee, an amea/get" up fey the people 
in the Northeast was reorganized with the approval of tne competent authori-
ties, into the People

1

s Mobilization Committee in the Northeast with a view 
to facilitating the contribution of manpower and material resources t)f the 
Northeast to the CP-suppression campaign, 

苦** 

Demobilized Army Officers Retained by Military-
Authorities for Services 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised> C.C, Organ)• Shanghai 

m i ^ m i 

Nanking, July 7 — W i t h a view to coordinating with the general mobiliza-
tion throughout the country, the military authorities have recently ordered 
that all demobilized Army officers, irrespective of their ranks, with the 
exception of those who retired from the Army, or v/ere discharged from the 
Army or voluntarily retired from the Army be retained for services• It is 
learned that upon receiving this order, the Central Training Corps appointed 
1,800 selected demobilized Army officers with the rank of colonel to posts 
in various armed units, while the rest of the demobilized Army officers will 
be assigned work before the end of this month. 

* * * 

• Enlistment of Volunteers in Foochow and Moy 
Ordered by Central Authorities 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C-C, Organ)• Shanghai 

Foochow, July 7~-Gonsoription of able-bodied men has already been 
started in Fixkien Province^ An average of one person oirt of every 660 will 
be drafted• The quota of conscripts for the whole province has been set at 
8,360• An order has just been received from the Central authorities that 
the conscription of able-bodied men in Fooohow and Amoy is to be changed 
to the enlistment of volunteers

 # 

* * * 

Conscription in Shanghai to Be Started as from 
Next Month 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent• Political Science Group), Shanghai 

vLocal News)—Geru Fu Oheng-mu,- Commander of the Division Administra-
tive District of the Shanghai area, told our reporter that the quota of cons-
cripts in Kiangsu Province for the current year has been set at 100,000, ’ 
of which 厶,000 are to be conscripted in the regiment administrative area of 
Simgkiang under the control of the division administrative district of the 
Shanghai area, 3,000 in the regiment administrative area of Wuhsien, and 200 
in -bhe Shanghai hsien.tfhe quota for the Shanghai Municipality has been set 
at about 3,000、 As for the form of conscription, he said that in principle 
a volunteer recruit system will be adopted in Kiangsu Province and the Shang-
hai Municipality, If the number of volunteer recruits enlisted is not suf-
ficient to meet the requirements, able-bodied men will be drafted by-
lot to make up the number, Gen. Pu disclosed, 

* * * 
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Shanghai District KMT Headquarters Laimches Troops 
Comforting Campaign 

Ta Ktuiĝ  Pao (Independent • Political Science Group), Shanghai 

l^f 8> 1942 

(Local Nev/s)—
T

he Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters has ini麵 
tiated a mass rally to be organized by various circles in this city to cele_ 
brate the victory of the Government forces in the Northeast, A meeting 
was held yesterday afternoon at the Ne-w Life Club to discuss this matter. 
Over 30 persons incltiding Pan Kung-chan, Chairman of the Shanghai City Coun-
cil, Fang Chih, Director of the Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters, 
Wu Kai-hsien, Director of the Social Affairs Bureau of the Shanghai City 
Government, Hsia Jen-chao, Secretary-General of the Shanghai District Klff 
Headquarters, Shui Hsiang-ynn, Chairman of the General Labor Union in 
Shanghai, and representatives of various guilds in the city, attended the 
meeting• They discussed the plan of launching a "逑10,000 troop comforting 
campaign for the suppression of the CP and the promotion of national re-
construction.

 w 

* * * 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

Majority of National Ecottomic Council Members Approve 
Exchange of Gold for Foreign Exchange 

Sh*an Pao (KPffl-supervisedC ̂ C • Organ) , Shan^iai 
July 19ん7 

Nanking, July 7---At the meeting cf the National Economic Council held 
for examinirg the economic reform plan, a certain member advocated that the 
Government should allow the people to exchange gold for foreign exchange 
from the Central Bank of China at a fixed rate. With the foreign exchange, 
they can apply for import licenses from the Government. It is iearned that 
this proposal has won the approval of the majority of the Council members, 
ajxd is now being studied by the Central Bank. 

* * * 

North Shensi Faced with Acute Food Shortage 

Ta Kung Pao (IMependent, Political Science Group), Shanghai 

.Yulin, July 5—'-Though civil hostilities in North Shensi have come to a 
partial standstill, yet the food shortage which Yulin is experiencing has 
reached the gravest stage, .The local inhabitants were forced by the com-
petent authorities to donate 5,000 sacks of Army provisions, and their re-
sources have already been drained. Recently the competent authorities again 
asked the landlords to lend provisions to the Army. Over 200 of them have 
been ordered to donate 50-2 "tan" of rice. The price of the staple food will 
soon break the record of one million dollars per "tan

,!

, and the foodstuffs 
on the market have become more and more scarce. All tlae landlords have 
fled, while more than 200 shops closed down during the past week. There is 
possibility that all shops in the city will close dcrnn some day. Some 40 
to 50 homeless studerrts have joined the Army. With the int ens if ic at ion of 
the civil war, education and commerce are already faced with a tragic fate. 
An "eat-up-everything" movement took place in Shenrmi and Puku recently. 
Hordes of impoverished people raided the houses of landlords and took away 
all the foodstuffs which they could find there. 

* * * 
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Flood in West Szechuan 

— Science 一 — 

Chengtu, July 5 - I n 七he midst of food shortage which has created general 
unrest among the famished people, Szechuan is also suffering from flood, 
In West Szechuan, there has been heavy rain for a long time. The heaviness 
of rain and the erbensivenoss of the flood have hardly been seen in the last 
few decades. 

According to statistics compiled by concerned quarters, paddy fields in 
62 hsiens in the Province are already infested with insects

t 

* * * 

NEWS OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

All China Association of College Professors to Hold 
Convention in Nanking 

Ta Kun^r Pao (independent ̂  Political Science Group), Shanghai 

July 8.19A7 • \ 

Nanking, July 7 — T h e All China Association of College Professors will 
hold a convention at the National Central University campus here shortly. 
Representatives of the Chungking and the inhwei Universities, the XiaBgsu 
Medical College and other universities reported their arrival to the Asso-
ciation today. Over 30 units are expected to send representatives here to 
attend the convention^ 

资兴* 
NEWS OF COmTONICATIONS 

C«ATC and CNAC Request Authorities to Retirrn Confiscated 
Spare Parts of Airplanes 

Ta Rung Pao (independent. Political Science Group)^ Shanghai 

(Local News) Sometime ageo, CATC and CNAC used their oyjxi foreign 
exchange to order from the United States spare parts of airplanes ^hich 
already arrived here last morrth. Since they made the purchase without 
obtaining the approval of the Board of Import Regulation, they have not been 
permitted to use these supplies• The administration of these two corporations 
have petitioned the Ministry of Communications to return the confiscated 
accessories. 

The spokesman of the CATC told our reporter that the spare parts of 
airplanes of the corporation are already exhausted and due to this reason, 
planes are compelled to suspend their flights• The Government has refused 
to grant foreign exchange to the corporations for the purchase of spare 
parts, furthermore, it does not permit the corporations to use spare parts 
which the latter bought with their own foreign exchange. Under such cir-
cumstances, there will be no planes to meet the needs of civil aviation after 
one year, he said

# 

• E N D 
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EDITORIAL GQMMENT 

The Efforts One Should Make in Connection with the 
General Mobilization Order 

ノ、 ‘ '5 ‘" 
Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Oreaip.). Shanghai 
July ?

t
 1947 

Communist suppression and national reconstruction are two different 
phases of the same task. It is not only the negative quelling of rebellion, 
but also the positive national reconstruction to which we should devote our 
efforts. Now that the Constitution will be enforced shortly, the Govern-
ment should give special attention to the safeguarding of the people's basic 
rights, while the people should strengthen their oxm sense of responsibility 
to the State. We should seek improvement and reform politically and econo-
mically while the military campaign to quell the rebellion is in progress. 
This alone will be completely in line with the meaning of the general mobi-
lization order. 

We wish here to call our compatriots throughout the country to 
regain their war-time consciousness and to realise that the Communist bandits

1 

rebellion Intrigue is even more malicious than that of any puppet or traitor 
in history. We should also realise that the present campaign to quell the 
re"bellion is a struggle between constructive forces and destructive forces 
and between democratic forces and anti-democratic forces. We must carry 
out the general mobilization order in the same spirit as we prosecuted the 
war of resistance against Japan, and must contribute all our manpower and 
material resources. Only in this way can the task of quelling the rebel-
lion be completed at an early date, (Summary) 

* * * 

Liquidation of Democratic League 

Ho Pin 丄Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ)• Shanghai 
July 9.19厶7 

With the issuance of the national general mobilization order, all 
reactionary parties and-cliques should be cleaned up. Now that the bandit-
suppression and rebellion-quelling banner has been unfurled, whither the 
Democratic League? The Democratic League lived as a parasite on the Com-
munists' camouflaged peace talks with the Government, When the Communists 
completely shut the door to peace, the Democratic League was sentenced to 
death. The Democratic League is composed of a very small number of people 
engaged in politics. Being interested 1b arJy polltixial speculation, the league 
has no strength at all. Therefore, although there is evidence that it has 
collaborated with the bandits, yet the

 :
Government has paid little attention 

to it. With the issuance of the general mobilization order, even less will 
the influence of the League be felt from now on. (Summary) 

* * * 

Warning Signal at Tacheng 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 9,19ム7 

The Peitashan, Sinkiang, incident occurred more than a month ago and 
remains deadlocked in its military phase, Now, Tacheng is also reported to 
have been occupied by Soviet troops. There Is certainly no way of covering 
up such planned actions. 



Soviet Russia has been pursuing the traditional policy of Ozarist Rus-
sia regarding Sinkiang and has never given up her attempt to control that 
Chinese province. After its establishment in 1917, the Soviet Government 
demanded that it be permitted to establish Soviet consulates in Tihwa, 
Kashgar, ' Tacheng, and Chenghwassu, in addition to Ili. The Soviet Go-
vernment, taking advantage of the ignorance of King Shu-jen and Sheng Shih-
tsai, concluded various secret pacts vdth them, whereby it obtained many 
special rights and privileges in Sinkiang Province. Now, Soviet Russia has 
gone a step further by occupying our territory in complete disregard of 
Sino-Soviet friendship. While through her actions in Sinkiang, Soviet Rus-
sia vdll be able to gain some unexpected advantages, yet internationally, 
her reputation will be greatly affected because of this, so it will not be 
v;6rthvjhile, (S-umraary) 

* -x- * 

Beware of "Exports Through Hunger" 

Shun Pao fKMT-supervised, C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July 9.19ム7 

Japan is scheduled to be reopened to private trade in the middle of 
next month. The Japanese have not only been positively making preparations 
for this, but have recently introduced the slogan, ^Exports through Hunger", 
in the hope of returning to the South Sea Islands and wresting the market 
there. Thus, the ambitions of the Japanese have become very obvious, a fact 
which has. not only vindicated our opposition to the opening of Japan to 
private trade, but can also be regarded as a portent that British and 
goods are again going to meet with a strong rival in the South Seas market, 

During the past several days many news despatches have come from Tokyo, 
which are a challenge to China, so we must be more on the alert and make 
plans for meeting the situation without delay. China is a big country in 
the Far East, a country whose interests are closely related to those of 
Japan and vfhich is one of the factors which will determine the security or 
insecurity of the Far East. Whether in the interest of peace in the Far East 
or in the interest of our own security, we must speak out at this time and 
make our OTO stand, clear J (Summary) 

* * * 

On Trade Relations Between China and Japan and Their Future 

Chin Yun^ Jih Pao (Connected with S.Y. Liu^• Shanghai 

她 9，1947 
A small number of Chinese merchants are pleased that Japan is going to 

be re-opened to private tirade soon, thinking that they will thereby be able 
to make an unexpected fortune. - However, under the pretext that Japan is now 
experiencing a food shortage, the Allied authorities in Japan

:
 have closed 

domi all Chinese-owned restaurants in 七hat country. Yesterday, they further 
announced -that all trade with Japan will be carried on with,the U.S. dollar 
as the medium, This can be likened to a heavy blovr dealt to the various coun-
tries concerned. 

As regards the future of trade between China and Japan, although nominal-
ly General MacArthur has been directly controlling Japanese economy, yet, in 
reality, he has been aiding Japanese industries and strangling our m a u s - . 
tries. Defeated Japan should have no heavy industry at all. At the same time 
the amount of light industrial•equipment whioh she is allowed to retain should 
also be limited, For instance, of Japan s rayon： and cotton textile indus-
tries, only a part which is sufficient to meet the needs of the Japanese 
people should be retained, and any equipment in excess of this shoiild be used 
as reparations to China, so as to prevent Japanese goods from being dumped 
in the China market and in other parts of the. Far East ajnd from increasing the 



economic crisis facing all the Asiatic countries. It is to be regretted, 
however, that the Allied authorities have failed to.do this and. have, ins-
tead, connived with Japan. This is a policy that is harmful to others and 
beneficial only to oneself, . Tbeijefore, one cannot be optimistic over the 
economic future of the Far East, (Summary) 

* * * 

Czechoslovakia Decides to Participate in Paris Conference 

Ta Kun2_Pao (.Independentj Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 9 , 1 9 A7 

From the fact that Czechoslovakia has decided to 
participate in the Paris Conference we can see the following:(1)From the 
foreign policy advocated by Benes, which calls for an alliance with Soviet 
Russia and friendship with the United States, Great Britain- and France, we 
can see how a weak nation should pursue an independent foreign policy. No-
body can again criticise Czechoslovakia as being the- same as countries like 
Jugoslavia, which have completely fallen into Soviet Russia

1

s arms. (2) The 
fact that Czechoslovakia will be participating in the Paris Conference proves 
that the plan for economic cooperation in Europe will not cause the weaker 
and smaller nations to lose their independence and sovereignty• The saying 
that a weaic nation can have no diplomacy is not always true, because this 
depends tipon hov; well the weak nation itself can make use of the environment 
and the opportunities that come its way, (3) Czechoslovakia has already-
decided upon a definite plan for post-war recovery, and this plan is now 
being vigorously carried out by the people all over the country^. This is an 
example which should be emulated by others• (Summary) 

* 掩-.t ” ‘ 

Czechoslovakia Participating in Pan-Ei^ropean Conference 

Sin Wen Pao
 >
(KMT-supervised

J
 C.G. Organ), Shaiighai 

July 9,19厶7 

We should not be too optimistic over the fact that Czechoslovakia 
has agreed to participate in the Paris Conference, for Marshall's plan for 
aid to Europe at least contains the condition that a country receiving aid 
must be opened to trade. Whether or not Czechoslovakia will be able to es-
tablish normal trade relations with other nations depends upon what Soviet 
Russia's wishes are. But at least the door to peace is again open, and it 
is hoped that none of the countries concerned will persist too much in their 
own stands, so as to shut this door again. (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai -

Shang Pad, Shanghai -

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai , 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai -
Lih Pao, Shanghai -

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai -

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai • 

Dated July 9,19厶7 

Opening' of International Cereal Con-
feronoo 

Nationalization of Electric Enter-
prises in England 

How to Enlarge the Victory of the 
Campaign to Quell Rebellion 

On the Paris Conference 
Economic Basis of General Mobiliza-

tion Decree 
Pre-requisites to the Success of the 

Campaign to Quell Rebellion 
On the All-China Association of 

Shipping Guilds 



POLTTICAL NEWS 

B?>eachraent of Minister of Foreign Affairs Proposed 

Shun Pao rKlVfr-supervi^d, C.C. Orgfln), Shanghai 

July 9
t
 1947 

W n n k i n 2
 J u l y 8 — I n view of the fact that Minister Wang Shih-chieh of 

ForeigfAfSirs has adopted a weak-kneed foreign policy in dealing m t h the 
Soviet Union as indicated in the Peitashan incident, the talce-over of Port 
Arthur a^d Dairen and the removal of factory equipment by the Soviet troops 
S o m the Northeast, and has failed to deal with the other party in accordance 
with 邸 independent foreign policy and international law, over 10 Control 
？;an A m b e r s brought forth a proposal of impeachment against Mxnxster Wang 
for his dereliction of duty yesterday. The proposal has been submitted t® 
President Yu Yu-jen of the Contrdl .YuaJi for examination. 

It is further learned that a number of Control Yuan m e m b e r s proposed 

that the demarcation of t h ^ ^ f i g ^ between Inner and Outer Mongolia should be 

started at an early date. 

* * * 

Written Statement Issued by Democratic League Chairman 

T a
. K-unz Pao (丁̂。ドdmit 丨 Political Science Group), Shanghai 

July 9,1%'7 

(Local News)—じhang Lan, C-hairman of the Democratic League, issued a 

written statement yesterday as follows: 

,can-
"With our hearts glowing with patriotism, we, Democratic Leaguers 

not bear to see our country being split up and ravaged by the continuous 
civil

 w a r
. Therefore, during the past few years, despite the disgrace, 

slander and threat brought upon us, wc have followed our compatriots m 
appealinF for democracy, peace and unity in this country. Unexpectedly for 
S ! S t S the PCG resolutions were passed, civil hostilities still contxnued 
despite the progress of peace negotiations. Then the peace parleys were 
abandoned and local hostilities have been developed into a nationwide war, 
Nofthe Goverment has issued a general mobilization decree. Deeply deplor-
ing the present situation, what else can we say? 

«
A
fter reading President Chiang Kai-shek's radio broadcast on July 7, 

weunderstand that the President has called for the general nrobilizatxon on 
the one hand and for the enforcement of the constitutional government on the 
other. The basic principle of the constitutional government xs to safeguard 
humai. rights and to respect public opinion. Grieved over the Present situa-
tion, we still wish to . sincerely remind to all parties concerned 
the following saying: 'When a thing reaches its limit it turns round 
long as we remain as the citizens of the Chinese RBpublxc, we shall continue^ 
to Strive for the realization of democracy, peace and unity in this country, 

* * * 

Dr. H.H» Kung Arrives in Tientsin 

Ta Kung. Pao (Independent
 t
 Political Science aroupK Shanghai 

July 9, m i . 

Tientsin, July 8---Dr. H.H. Kung arrived here from Peiping this afternoon 
After staying here for two or three days, he will proceed to Tsingtao. 

Dr. Kims told our reporter that all the difficulties confronting.the 
country are caused by political instability. Over 20 hsiens in Shansi are 
now under the control of the Shansi Provincial Government. The people there 
are suffering greatly from poverty, hs said« 

* * •«• 
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Gen. Chang Fah-kuei to Return to Kwangtting Shortly 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 9 . 1 9 " 

Nanking,. July 8 — T h e regulations governing the organization of the 
Governor's Office in Hainan Island have been passed by the Executive Yuan. 
The special administrative distriqt of Hainan will soon be set up. Gen, 
Chang Fah-kuei, Director of the Generalissimo's Canton Headquarters, has 
been slated as the first Governor of Hainan, and the appointment will be made 
.pablic skortly. 

Gen. Chang arrived horo from Carrton roeorttly to solicit instructions 
from tho Coirtral author it ios rognrding tho sotting up of tho administrntivo 
district in Hairroル Ao soon as ho finiohos his official bucinoss horo, ho 
will return to Kwangtung to najse the necessajy preparations. It is learned 
that Gen. Chang will hold the post of directorship of the Generalissimo's 
Canton Headquarters concurrently. •ニ * 

Mao Tse-tung in Shansi 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group)• Shanghai 
July 9.19A7 

Nanking, July 8—According to information released by the Chun Wen News 
Agency, Mao Tse-tung, Ho Lung, the Shansi-Suiyuan Office of the Central CP 
Headquarters and the Headquarters of the CP 120th Division are now in a cer-
tain place near Hsinghsien, Mao is now staying in the Village of Peipo 18 
"li» west of the . ' 

* * * 

Lucas Feted by Minister of National Defense 

Shun Pao (KMr-supervised. C.C. Organ)• Shanghai 

i •ま 9,194-7 
l. _‘ _ _ . . . . • , . 

Nanking, July 8—
T
Minister Pai Chung-hsi of National Defense gave a 

dinner party to Major General J.P. Lucas, head of the MAGIC, and the respon-
sible officials of the array, naval and air divisions of the Group at 8 
o'clock this evening. Three Vice Ministers of National Defense were also 
invited to the party, 

* * * 

Stateless Residents in Peiping Organize a Stateless 
Residents Association 

Shun Pao (KMT-s_rvised. G.C Organ). Shanghai 
July 9.19厶7 

Peiping, July 8 — M o s t of the stateless residents in Peiping are White 
Russians. They have already organized a Stateless Residents Association in 
Peiping ana will call a general meeting of the Association in the near future. 
This Association has a total of 260 members. The aim of this Association is 
to assist xx.s members in carrying out their legitimate activities, so as to 
facilitate control by the Chinese Government. The members are not in the 
least connected with the Soviet Consulate here. 

It is also 丄earned from a certain responsible person of the Soviet Re-
sidents Association set up .vdth the assistance of the Soviet Consulate that 
most of the Soviet residents wish to return to their homeland and that their 
repatriation has nothing to do with any political problem. 

* * * 



Decisions Reached by Fraternity of College Professors 
in Shanghai Re Termination of Services 

Sin Wen Fao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 9 . 1 9 A 7 

(Local N e珂 s ) — A meeting was held by the Fraternity of College Profes-
sors in this city yesterday to discuss the question of termination of ser-
vices of professors by various universities and colleges. They reached 
the following five decisions：1)The school authorities should not terminate 
services of the profegpors under whatever pretexts, 2) They should engage 
professors In accordance with the regulations laid down by the Ministry of 
Education, that is, a contract of appointment for the first time should be 
signed for a period of one 了ear, that for the second time should be signed 
for a period of two years, while that for the third time should be signed for 
a period of three years, 3) All college professors should enjoy freedom of 
speech and their job should not be affected by the views which they ex-

press, -4) Letters of appointment should be issued to professors one month 
before the end of the semester, 5) School authorities should not dismiss 
students without justifiable reasons. 

* * * 

Police and Social Affairs Bureaux of Shanghai City-
Government Instructed to Ban Student Federations 

Sin Wen Fao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 

July 9.19ん7 

(Local News)“-The Police and Social Affairs Bureaux of the Shanghai 
City Government hkve received instructions from the Ministries of Educa-
tion and Social iffairs to the effect that the All China Students' Federa-
tion and the Shanghai Students

1

 Federation which were established without 
ary legal basis and without the approval of the authorities concerned should 
be banned. 

* * * 

29 Arrested Students to Be Set Free by Competent 
Authorities 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 9.19ん7 一 

(Local News)-—In order to correct the erroneous thoughts of the 57 
college students who were arrested during the recent student unrest, the 
competent authorities have opened for them a "youth training class" in a 
certain place in this city. The competent authorities decided not to hand 
them over to the court and they will first set free twenty-nine of them 
whose cases are comparatively less serious and who hold good records in the 
class. They notified the Shanghai City Government yesterday to inform the 
parents of the arrested students that the latter might take thoir youngsters 
back home. However, the parents are required to sign, a statement of guaranty 
and also to produce another one signed by a qualified personage, guaranteeing 
that the released students henceforth will not commit the same mistakes in 
their deeds and thoughts again, 

* * 

''• , . * "-'' 

.Mayor Wu Calls on Detained Students 

Shun Fao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 

• M Z 9t 194Z 

(Local News)—-Mayor K.C. Wu visited the detained students at the Tsao's 
Cemetery in Lunghwa yesterday afternoon. He had a round-table talk with the 



students for a long time. It is learned that the students had also sub-
mitted a three-point demand to the Mayors 1)Unconditional release of all 
arrested students, 2) actual date of release to be given, and 3) guarantee 
of safety of students after release. It is also learned from the guardians 
of the detained students that a second petition for an open trial of the 
students was submitted to the High Court the day before yesterday. They also 
told our reporter that if the detained students were not set free within a 
short period of time, they would ask the court to hold an open trial accord-
ing to law, 

* * * 

MILITARY NEWS 

Hostilities in
 s

hantung Enter Decisive Stage 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

Hsuchow, July 8 — W i t h ths recent intensification of operations of tho 
Government air forco here, hostilities in Shantung have entered a decisive 
stage. The main force of the CP troops has moved to the Linyi-ffengyin hilly 
region, and is attempting to thrust westward from Feihsien to link up with 
Liu Po-chen's troops, A portion of the Government forces under Wang Ching-
chiu

1

s command has moved southward to keep a watch over the moving CP troops. 
The Government forces in Central Shantung are farming out from the Narana 

area to attack the CP troops on tho outer ring during these few days. 

* * * -

Government Forces in Northeast to Unleash New Offensive 

Tung Nan Jih Pao (KMT Southeast China Organ). Shanghai 
July 9 , 1 9 4 7 

Mukden, July 8 — G e n s . Sun Lih-Jen and Tung Yen-ping, Deputy C-in-C of 
the Government forces in the Northeast and Chief-of-Staff of the Government 
forces in the Northeast respectively, will fly to Peiping tomorrow morning 
whence they will proceed to Nanking to solicit instructions from the authori-
ties concerned regarding important matters. They told our reporter that the 
Government forces in the Northeast are preparing to unleash a nerr offensive 
shortly,‘ Char^chun will be tb&,roein.miH+.nrT Ijase. 

* * * 

Shipping Vessels Sailing for Chefoo, Weihaiwei and Lungkou 
Ordered to Suspend Trips 

Shun Pao (丽-supervised
t
 C.G. Or^an)Shanghai 

July 9.19ん7 

Tientsin, July 8-一The peace maintenance authorities here have received 
sxi order to the effect that all shipping vessels in Tientsin, Tsingtao, and 
Chinwangtao sailing for the CP-controlled ports of Chefoo, Weihaiwei and 
Lungkou should suspend their trips. 

* * * 

Gen, Kuo Chien Returns to Nanking 

Shun Pao (KfflVsupervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
J\£Ly 9 . 1 9 A 7 

Nanking, July 8 — A c c o r d i n g to information released by the Chun Wen News 
Agency, Gen. Kuo Chien, C-in-C of the Services of Supply, left here on June 
30 for an inspection tour in Hsuchow, Kunchow, Hsintai, and Mengyin, He 
Paid visits to the Army officers and men of the combat units on the front 
ard examined the defects of the services of supply there. He gave detailed 
instructions to the various units of the Services of Supply regarding the 
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the improvement of their 
returned here today, 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

Chinese 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ), Shanghai 
July 9,19ん7 . . 

Nanking, July 8 (Shun Shih News Agency)—According to news released 
by authorities concerned, an investigation reveals that the amount of funds 
deposited by Chinese in the United States reaches over US$4,100,000,000, 
If 20% of this amount is to be requisitioned, the Chinese Government will 
be able to get an amount of over US$800,000,000. The Chinese Government is 
still conferring with the U.S. Government on this matter, it is learned. 

* * * 

Machinery Equipment of Puhsin Coal Mine Dismantled and 
Moved to Safety Areas 

Shun PaQ (KMT-supervised’. C.C. Organ)^ Shanghai 
July 8,19ム7 

Peiping, July 8 — T h e machinery equipment of the Puhsin coal mine in 
Jehol has been dismantled and moved to Ghinchow and other safety areas* 

* * * 

、 
Number of Foreign Business Firms Operating in China 

Totals 215 
Chung Yang Jih Pao ( W Organ). Shanghai 
July 8 . 1 9 " 

(Local News)—Various quarters here are all deeply concerned about the 
postwar foreign investments in China. The following is the preliminary 
statistics compiled by the Statistics Department of the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs: 

( 1 ) T h e number of foreign business firms permitted to operate in China 
from January 1938 to May 194-7 totals 215 of which 116 are branch offices 
operating in China. Calculated on the basis of the official rate of CN|3,350 
to one U.S. dollar, the total capital of these firms amounts to 
CN$12,000,759,298,892. The United States comes first uith 96 firms, followed 
by the United Kingdom with 85 firms; Switzerland,17j France and the Nether-
lands, U each; Belgium ard Denmark, 3 each; Czechoslovakia, Australia and 
C u b a , 1 each. Of these 215" firms, 25 are industrial enterprises,1 mining, 
3 electric, 47 commercial,65 banking and insurance, 63 international trade 
and 11 communications and transport. 

(2) The number of foreign factories already registered vdth the Chinese 
Government totals 16, corapris3i%of 3 coal mining,1 iovmdvy； , 5 brewery, 
alcohol and aerated water, 3 food provisions,1leather,1 photographic cut-
ting, and 1 printing. These factories are located in tho following cities: 
Shanghai 10, Tsingtao 2, Tientsin, Ghiaotso, Kaiping and Mentoukou (Sino-
British-oporated)1 each. 

viork. Having finished his official business, he 

* * * 

Foreign Exchange Deposits in United States 

* * # 



SPECIAL & FEATURE ARTICLES 

Professors
1

 Association of National Wuhan University 
Issues Manifesto Urging Government to Promulgate 

"Law for Protection of Freedom of Learning" 

Ta Rung Pao (independent^ Poli-y.cal Science Group) * Shanghai 
July 厶，19ん7 

The facts concerning the June 1 tragic incident in which the National 
Wuhan University was involved, have appeared in detail in various doc\aments 
released by the faculty of this "university as well as in the just and im-
partial reportings of the press• The legal responsibility for this incident, 
according to the Government order calling for the dismissal and prosecution 
of the culprits, ..has already become clearly defined. At present, the ques-
tion of punishing the culprits has advanced from the stage of "dismissal" 
to that of "prosecution". If the Governmerrt wants to uphold the dignity of 
law and to preserve the confidence of the people, it should mete out just 
punishment to those culprits who were responsible for that tragedy which not 
only shocked the whole country but also the world at large• The Government 
should not procrastinate the punishment nor suffer the guilty ones to go un-
molested. 

We, the faculty, believe that from the point of view of the incident 
itself,, it might have been accidental; however, judging from the cause and 
effect, the incident is closely related to the whole existing situation in 
the country. If the existing situation is not improved, incidents such as 
this one can possibly be re-enacted at any time. Therefore, we, the facultyj 
cannot but bring forth with a heavy heart, this proposal to the Goverment 
to promulgate a "law for the protection of the freedom of learning 

The principal cause of the recent student movement was, in one word, 
that youth throughout the country are dissatisfied with the status quo. This 
kind of dissatisfaction which, in the past, they buried in their hearts only, 
are now driven by desperation to find expression in action. After 8 long 
years of painful war, , the advent of victory ushered in a rare opportunity 
for us to effect a national regeneration. But the Government and the CP do 
not seem to know how to grasp this opportunity. They each held to their own 
prejudices so as to make all compromises impossible• The small-scale clashes 
thus developed into a large-scale internecine war. Moreover, the scarcity 
of daily essentials and the soaring of commodity prices made it impossible 
for the people to eke out a scanty existence• The hopes and illusions which 
came with victory, have thus become empty bubbles. 

The students who possess the spirit of courage, zeal and enthusiasm 
peculiar to youths, came forward to demani improvement of the status quo 
as well as the attainment of peace. Their motive was not open to criticism, 
and moreover, as it also represented the wishes of the vast majority of the 
people, it should not have been slandered

# 

The National Government is the only lawful government which rules the 
whole country. Under these circumstances, it should first realize that the 
actions of the students were meant to be a good-intentioned piece of advice 
to the Government, and should have thoroughly examined itself, purged away 
the corrupt officials, put a stop to the civil strife, and stabilized the 
livelihood of the people

 t
 At the same time, even if the students

1

 actions 
were a bit ill-disciplined, it should endeavor to bring them back to the right 
track by means of persuasion and guidance• It should not regard all petition 
parades as anti-Government movements, subsequently losing self-confidence 
and resorting to indiscriminate arrests and murder of students, or using 
the pretext that the students are "CP elements", so as to evade responsibility. 
As the philosophers of old said: "The people are not afraid to die, why 
then frighten them with death?" 

Although it is not absolutely impossible that a few ambitious elements 
might have had a hand in instigating the student strikes, yet why is it that 
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the youths who for 2 decades have been consistently imbued wxth KuomxntaJig 
^eachiSes! are so easily led astray? This is what the government should 
give d S p thoughts to, for it there is no way of shirking responsibxlxty. 

The incident which occurred at this school is different from ^ o s e 
which occurred in other schools in that by the date of the tragxc happemng, 
everything in our school had returned to normalcy, and despite the fact 

？ra^eTad not violated any of the orders 娜 or。冰 Pニ;̂ ばまぶば 
Government, we were subjected to arrest a^d massacre, though the culprits 
of the crime may have acted out of a foolish greed for merits, yet the 
c r m of the incident lies in the fact that the countiy's laws afford no 
p ^ t i v e and open protection to freedom of learning. Even though the edu-
cators entertain no hopes for a stabilized li^lihood, yet they must at 
«least hope for freedom of the spirit. The talents cultivated a«d the truths 
d i S o v e r e d i n a n e n v i r o n m e n t i n w h i c h t h e s p i r ^ i s f r e e a r e t h e ^ t P r e -

cious achievement of culture. Therefore, in order to bring about^progress^ 

o f
 rjolitics being allowed to control the development of learning. 

the s^alL-brained think that and p o l i t y are inse-
parable, hence they try to tighten the political hold on learning, ^ e uni 
versities and academic organizations, under a sxtuation Ixke this, s^e no^ 

c n l v
 absolutely devoid of protection but have become tho cockpit of inter 

s ? 二 を ： 
I

S S U
p d for the viithdravisl of parties from schools, yet, in reality, these 

o'defs ；re never carried out. If this state。f affairs is allowed to con-
t S u e then even if learning is not destroyed by restlessness, it vail wither 
a w though l o c a t i o n . We, the faculty, are deeply distressed over the 

quo and hereby formally submit this concrete and positive proposal 
t l l S Go?eSment t o ^ a f e g u j freedom of learning We hope this g o p o a a 
of ours will win the support of various quarters and will readily be adopted 
by the legislative organs. 

Principles of Law for the Protection of Freedom of Learning 

Reasons Recently, student unrest has been gaining momentum and tragic 
incidents have occurred frequently. In a special manner, misfortunes fol 
lowed the heels of those who are engaged in academic research in colleges 
and universities, but ま。happened to make a slip of the tongue. The safety 
^ T X o s t every : is jeopardized^ The life of the entxre e f o a t W f d 
cultural enterprise in the country is at stake. The reason is that there 
are no written la恥 for the protection of freedom of learning, so that the 
S ^ - e ^ c i n ^ agencies of the Government misinterpret the orders and decrees. 
The ？ospec^ifindeed perplexing. Wo hereby draw up the Princxples for 

S e L for protecting freedom of learning, for the f f 二 ニ 巧 ニ 
ment so that it will enact the same as a supplement to Article XI 01 tne 
recently promulgated Constitution on freedom of teaching. 

Princinless (1)Goverranent or private-owned universities, independent 
colleges a^k other academic bodies or private individuals who freeljr pursue 
learning, should enjoy the protection of the law. 

(2) Those who are engaged in the pursuit of learning should not be 
held criminally responsible for whatever utterances or writings made public 
by thom for academic purposes. 

(3) No public bodies or individuals are permitted to carry.o^t any po-
litical activities in Government or private-。如ed muversities, independent 
collepes or any other academic bodies. Any action contrary to the above-
mentioned principle, is to be regarded as an infringement on freedom of 
learning. 

(4) infringement on freedom of learning,oither through force, pressure, 
intimidation, spying or any other illegal means, is punishable by law. 

June 30,1947 
* * * 
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NEWS OF CUUURE & EDUCATION 

Goverment-subsidized Students to Receive "Study-
subsidies" Instead 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised, Organ),, Shanghai 

Nanking, July S—According to information emanating from concerned 
quarters, there will be changes in the system of Goverment-sponsored stu-
dents for the current year. The system will hereafter be changed into that 
of issuing government allowances to students in the nature of

 tf

study-sub-
sidies"

 f
 The quota of recipients of such subsidies has been set at one-

tenth of tlie total of newly enrolled students. Those who ere^ already eligible 
for subsidy will still be granted "study-subsidies

1

^ The above ruling was 
adopted at a recent meeting of the budget sub-committee of the National 
Economic Council, 

* * * 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT . 

The Military Situation after the Issuance of the General 
Mobilization Order 

Ghvxi^ Yan? Jih Pao (KMT Organ) • Shanghai 
Jioly 10 亀 1 9 A 7 

Military strength is made up of various factors, among which the spirit 
and the mission of the times are the most basic and most important, A mili-
tary strength that has been given rise to by the spirit and mission of the 
times is always a very powerful one. On the contrary, a military strength 
which goes counter to the spirit and mission of the times, even though it 
may achieve some temporary successes, will fail in the end

# 

The Three People^ s Principles is our spirit in these times
f
 and the 

carrying out of the Three People
1

s Principles is our mission in these times# 
Now, in order to shorten the period of the rebellion, the Government has 
issued the general mobilization order. Not only has the military situation 
of the Government troops changed and their fighting ability rapidly increased 
as a result of the issuance of the mobilization order, but the mobilization 
order has a more positive meaning, that is, the general mobilization is to 
be oarried out by means of the Three People

f

s Principles, and the Three 
People's Principles is to be completely oarried out by means of the general 
mobilization. This is the basic factor which will deoid© the existiiog mili-
tary situation, and mxAqt this basic factor implements of 双ar, nllitary tech-
nique^ and manpower and material resources can be employed to greater aa-
vantage, (Summary) � * � 

The Meaning of the Merging of the Kuomintang and the 
San Min Chu I Youth Corps 

Ho Ping. Jih Pao ( W Army Organ) • Shanghai 
July 1 0 . 1 9 1 7 ‘ 

First of all, all of us must realise that the recent merger of the Kuo-
mfiitang and the San Min Ghu I Youth Corps is in line with the requirements 
of the "primary objective", and that it is not designed to serve any tem-
porary purpose• It will be recalled that when the San Min Ghu I Youth Corps 
was first established, Generalissimo Chiang, concurrently Director-General 
of the Corps, declared in his open letter to youth all over the country that 
the main mission of San Min Chu I Youth Corps Is to cultivate new blood for the 
nationalist revolution. Nine years have elapsed since the Youth Corps was 
established, and dtiring this period the nationalist revolution reached its 
climax. There are evidences everywhere that the San Min Chu I Youth Corps 
has made a fine record

#
 Take, for instance, the follov/ing: The Corps has 

k丄J heightened the peopled revolutionary sentiment, (2) encouraged youth 
all over the country to make progress, and ⑶ enhanced the people

1

s na-
tionalistic spirit• These iron historical facts and these blood-stained 
records clearly prove that the cultivation of new blood for the nationalist 
revolution has proved to be completely successful. Of ooirrse, the Party ana 
the Corps should now be merged, in order that the new and the old blood can 
be developed together, so that the Kuomintang may become a youthful Kuomin-
tang

 t
 As the times have already changed, only a youthful gaomintang can 

take up the new revolutionary mission and complete the task of quelling the 
rebellion and suppressing the bandits, thereby reconstructing the nation. 
(Summary) 

* * * 



On the Merger of the Kuomintang and the 
Youth Corps 

San Min Chu I 

Yi Shih Pao (Chinese Catholic Organ) • Shanghai 
July 10.19ん7 

It was on the basis of a resolution adopted by a special plenary session 
of the Kuomintang held in 1938 that the San. Min Chu I Youth Corps was esta-
blished, This resolution called for the abolition of the system of prepara-
tory Party membership and the establishment of a San Min Chu I Youth Corps, 
The latter v/as, therefore, designed to replace the former/ This is borne by 
the fact that the personnel recruited for training for service with the Corps 
were selected from the Party headquarters, the Gentral Military Academy, 
the Central Political Institute, and the War-time Personnel Training Corps 
which was the youth training agency of that time. Thus, the original aim 
was a very fine one. Unfortunately, later on the Corps developed in a 
direction contrary to this aim, 、 

As a matter of fact, the Youth Corps did make a glorious contribution 
to "che war of resistance against Japan. However, the fact that Party head-
quarters and louth Corps headquarters in various parts of the country have 
struggled for leadership for a number of years must be considered a most re-
grettable one. This has been due to the following:(1)Relations between 
the Party and the Corps have never been olearly defined

#
 (2) Those who were 

responsible for organizing tho Corps and for training youth were narrow-
minded

 #
 (3) Those in charge of the affairs of the Youth Corps have always 

been men on active military service, y/ho have had a different way of doing 
things from those in charge of the Party headquarters. The lack of harmony 
between the Party and the Corps during past years may be regarded as a con-
flict between two major forces within the Kuomintang. In reality, it has 
been a conflict between the veteran Party leaders and the younger Party-
leaders. 

To speak frankly, we must say that for historical reasons, the Kuomin-
tang seems to be aging and to have failed to grow. As is known to everybody, 
it has been much criticised by people in recent years. As to the Youth Corps身 
although it has also shov/n some bureaucratic tendencies during the past eight 
or nine years, yet, on the whole, it has been somewhat more active and more 
vigorous and has exhibited a better revolutionary spirit• If the Youth 
Corps can really cooperate with the Party, it will help greatly to revitalize 
the latter, (Summary) 

•H- * * 

Salvage the Ootton Textile Industry 

Ta Rung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group) • Sharighai 
July 10 • 1 9 ん 7 

The main cause of the difficulties ncm facing the textile industry lies 
partly in the damage and destruction re stilting from the civil war, and partly 
in the \vrong way in which it has been administered by the Goverment

#
 As 

soon as the war of resistance against Japan was concluded, the Government 
established a Textile Industry Control Committee and, at the same time, or-
ganized the China Textile Development Corporation. Thus, the textile fac-
tories in the country were divided into Goverment-owned and privately-owned 
ones. In connexion with the extension of low-interest loans, the supply of 
raw materials and fuel, and the sale of finished products, the privately-
owned textile enterprises have been accorded unequal treatment. 

Now, the Textile Industry Control Committee has been abolished, and a 
Textile Industry Regulation Committee has recently been established, a fact 
which indicates that the Government

l

s policy of controlling the textile in-
dustry is going to be changed. We are of the opinion that if China is to build 
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up Industries, she must first build up the textile industry. First, the 
China Textile Development -Corporation shoiald be sold to private interests 
二for operation as soon as possible, ' From now on, the profits made by the 
textile industry,, after the deduction of the amount required to cover the 
legitimate taxes, • should not be touched by the Goverment, but shoiild be 
devoted to the development of the industry. Secondly, the authorities should, 
following the example set by the British Government, do theia? best to purchase 
new machinery and new equipment to replace -those which now exist in all the 
textile factories which urgently need to be replaced, and also to malce im-
provements technically.. Thirdly, since the present policy of depending 
upon the imported U.S, cotton for raw materials certainly will not solve 
the raw material problem permanently, the Government should have an over-
all plan for enlarging the area of the existing cotton-growing land, 
for improving the quality of the.cotton to be grown, and' for prohibiting 
adulteration by the farmere, Fourthly, although China is still not self-
sufficient in cotton yarn and cloth, yet we should not ignore development 
of the overseas markets. Under the protection of General MacArthur, the 
Japanese textile industry•has already launched an attack against French 
Indo-China, South Africa, the Philippines and the South Sea Islands. We 
should lose no time in occupying those markets. We feel that if necessary, 
we should limit our own consunption in order to wrest the overseas markets. 
.(Sttmmary) 

* * * 

How Should the Organization of the Proposed China 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation Be Promoted 

Shvtn Pao (IM?-»supervised.' C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July la. 19A7 

The proposed China Reconstruction
 F

inance Corporation will be in the 
nature of a bank whose primary function is to invest money in industrial 
enterprises, so it will require a much larger capital than an ordinary 
banking organization. The reason for this is a very simple one, i.e., two 
things are required of industrial capital,(1)it must bear a low interest, 
and \2) it must be a long-term investment, ^ithough there already is too 
large a number of banking institutions in the country, yet industrial cir-
cles still experience financial difficulties. 

Nov/, the question is how is the large capital of the Corporation to be 
raised. Naturally, one way of raising the capital is to get private in-
terests to invest. Another way is to have the four Government banks, the 
Central Trust of China and the Postal Remittance and Savings Bank to take 
up a part of the shares, yst another way is to absorb foreign c a p i t a l . A 
fourth way is for the Government to allocate a part of the capital required. 
In this connection, we wish to make too proposals：(1)The Japanese re-
parations industrial equipmenrt should - be used as part of the China Recons-
truction Finance Corporation's capital.(2) The deposits made vdth the 
Central Bank of China by the various private banks and native banks, as a 
guarantee of their resei^re funds shotdd be turned over to the Corporation.‘ 

Naturally, if the National Economic Council feels the heed of establish-
ing a China Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the Government has faith in 
its ability to raise the necessary capital. However, it is a well-known 
fact that the Government is now experiencing financial difficulties. The 
carrying out of the above-mentioned two proposals ̂ tdulct..not make it neces-
sary for the Goverment to issue a single additional banknote, nor would it 
be necessary for it to find a • nevi source of income, but' v/ould make it possi-
ble to lay a foundation for the Corporation without much effort, so that the 
Corporation could start functioning at an early date. (Summary) 

* * * 



Other editorials not translated: 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai --

Lih Pao, Shanghai --

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai --

T-ung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Shang Pao, Shanghai --
Sin Wen Pao, Shanghai --

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai — 
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Dated July 10.19A7 

The Problems Which the Government 
Should Settle After Promulgation 
of the General Mobilization Decree 

•Again Appeal for More Seats for 
Professional circles in the Legis-
lative Yuan 

Application for Economic Reconstruc-
tion Loans from the U.S. Export-
Import Bank 

National Revenue Derived 

Tourists 
The Present Food Problem 
On the Savings Oempaign 
1)Make Positive Efforts 

Illiteracy 
2) On the Reconstruction 

Corporation 
The Simplificp.tion of Tax Collection 

and the Calciolatioix of Taxes on 
the Basis of Examination of Books 

frora Foreign 

of the World 

to Eliminate 

Finance 

POLITICAL NEWS 

Believe Washington Paying Close Attention to China Situation 

Ta Wan Pao (Connected with H.H. Kung), Shanghai 

Nanking, July 9 — A c c o r d i n g to information disclosed by foreign quar-
ters, at present Washington officials entertain similar viev/points in re-
gard to the China issue, except in one aspect where their feelings vary. 
Certain experts opine that Washington should support another endeavor at 
urging the CP to cooperate with the Kuomintang and to participate in the 
Coalition Government. On the other hand, others hold that since the CP aims 
at establishing a Marxist regime and will accept no other term save that 
of its holding a favorable political position, the afore-mentioned effort 
is sure to be futile. The point which they hold in common is that the Cen-
tral Government is in face of a grave crisis, both militarily and eeonomically. 

Recently, Mr. Butterworth, senior staff member of the U,S
4
 Embassy in 

China, received order to return to the United States and he will confer with 
President Truman and Secretary of State Marshall, At the same time, a Navy 
Captain also flew back to Washington from Nanking on board a Navy transport, 
in answer to a gpecific order to report on his 6-week mission in China in 
connection with naval affairs. The return of these two officers is regarded 
by general quarters as indicative of Washington's close concern over the 
China situation, 

* * * 

Pr. H<,H. Kung Reported to Take Trip to United States ‘ 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ). Shanghai 

Nanking, July 9---A report is current here again that Dr. H.H. Kung will 
take a trip to the United States shortly to appeal to the States to streng-
then her economic aid to China. Another report has It that Dr. Kung's forth-
coming trip to the States is for the purpose of negotiating with the U.S. 
authorities for a new loan in behalf of the Government, 

* * * 



Yuping Petitions President Chiang to Introduce Pacification 
System in MB 

Ta Wan Pao (Gonneoted with H.H. Kung>• Shanghai 
July 9.19A7 

Nanking, July 9—Archbishop Paul Yuplng presented a petition to Pre-
sident Chiang Kai-shek on behalf of the people of the Northeast, urging 
that the pacification system be widely introduced throughout the Northeast 
and that, following the appointment of Gon. Ma Chan-shan, veteran generals 
Wan Fu-llng and Chang Tso-hsiang be called back to service and be appointed 
as Commander of the Kirin Pacification Headquarters alio Gowaander of Liaoning 
Pacification Headqugjrters respectively, so as to rally the people, streng-
then their organisation and reinforce the local self-defense militia. The 
above proposal has met with the President's hearty approval. 

# # * 

LI Wei-kuo Appointed Director of KMT Board of Publicity 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 10.19ム7 

Nanking, July 9 — A resolution was passed at the Central Standing Com-
mittee of the Kuomintang this morning to the effect that Li Wei-kuo be 
appointed Director of the KMT Board of Publicity, The resignation of Dr. Peng 
Hsueh-pei from the post of directorship has been accepted. 

* * # 

Office in Peiping 

Executive Yuan will set 
up an office here. The office will be established in the former Germany-
Embassy building at the Legation Quarters. 

* * * 

Members of 3 Examination Committees of State Council 
Appointed 

Shun Pao (KMT*supervised. C,C« Organ). Shanghai 
J u l y g , 1?47 

Nanking, July U — T h e appointment of members of the three Examination 
Committees set up by the State Council, namely, the Legislative, the Poli-
tical and the Economic, has been confirmed. Some State Councillors have 
made their own choice as to which of these Committees they should serve onj 
a certain number of the State Councillors have been designated by President 
Chiang Kai-shek as committeemen. From amo^g the meubere of each committee two 
have been seleeted as conveners» In addition, the responsible officials of 
various official organs concerned have been designated as members of -various 
Examination Commixtees, one of whom is to serve concurrently as secretary 
of the Committee, The list of these committeemen submitted to the State 
Council session on July U is as follows： 

(1)Legislative Examination Committee 

Conveners J Dr. Wang Shih-chieh and Hu Hai-men, 

OomaitteemoB： Cbu Cheng, Tai Chi-tao, Yu Chia-chu, Dr, Sun Fo, 
Dr. Wang Ghung-hui, Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, Chen Pu-lei, 
Hu Hai-men, Hsu Fu-lin, Liu Ke-chien, uko Tsu-chuan, 

Government Information Bureau to Set I取 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 10.19A7 

Peiping, July 9 — T h e Information Bureau of the 
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Hsieh Kuan-sheng, Shih Shang-kuan, Chang Chih-pen, 
-Hsia Chin, C-hen Hung, Lin Pin and Hsu Ching-chih 
(serving concurrently as seoretary). 

(2) Political Examination Committee 

Conveners s Tseng Chi and Chen Pu-lei, 

Committeemen: Dr, Sim Fo, General Chang Chun, Tai Chi-tao, Ta 
Yu-jen, Chou Lu, Dr. T.V, Soong, Dr, Wong Wen-hao, 
Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Chang Chia, Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, 
Chiang Meng-ling, Niu Yung-chien, Chen Pu-lei, Tseng 
Chi, Ho Lu-chih, Yu Chia-chu, Chi Chiao-i, Mo T G -
hui, Dr. Wang Yun-vru, Hsu Pu-lin, Kan Nsi-kuang, 
Lou Tung-sun, Mao Tsu-chuan, Shih Shang-kuan, Li 
Chung-shih, General Pai Chung-hsi, Lei Chen, Shen 
Shih-yuan and Chen Fang (serving concurrently as 
secretary), 

(3) Eoonomic Examination Committee 

Conveners i Dr. Wang Yun-wu and Shao Li-tse, 

Committeement General Chang Chun, Chang Chi, Dr, Wong Wen-hao, 
Shao Li-tse, Niu Yung-chien, Wu Chung-hsin, Chang 
Nai-te, Hu Hai-men, Mo Te.hui, Oheng Hui-te, 
Dr, Wang Yun-vm, Pao Erh-han, O.K. Yul, Ghen Ghi-
tien, Tso Shun-sheng, Ku Gheng-lun, Hsu Kan, Hsiao 
Cheng, Li Chungrshih, Dr. Peng Hsueh-pei, Li Ching-
lin and Hu Shan-heng (serving concurrently as 
secretary). 

* * * 

PCG Becomes a Historical Term 

Shun Pao (� - s u p e r v i s e d . C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
July 10,19^7 

After the pronmlgation of the general mobilization decree, there is 
no necessity for the PCG to continue to exist, this organization has there-
fore :formally wound up, 

* * 

Democratic Socialist Party Expands Activities in 
Chokiang and Pukien 

Sin Wen Pao (fflilT-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 10.19厶7 

Hangchow, July 9 T h e Chekiang Party Affairs Readjustment Committee 
of the democratic Socialist Party was recently inaugurated in Hajagchow,. The 
responsible official of the Party, Li Chun-fu, gave a press conference to-
day, 

Fukien, July 9—-The Pukien branch headquarters of the Democratic So-
cialist Party has been set up, Most of the Party members come from educa-
tional and cultural circles. Sub-branch headquarters have been set up in 
over 20 hsiens in Fukien. Hsu Shao-shan, Chairman of the Pukien branch 
headquarters of the Party, together with 4-5 Party representatives will pro-
ceed to Shanghai at the end of this month to attend the forthcoming National 
Congress of the Party, it is learned. 

* * * 



30 of Arrested Persons in Chungking Still Detained 

Ta Kung^ Pao {Indeisendentj Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 3D,19A7 “ 

Chungking, July 9 — 3 0 of the persons who were arrested on June 1 are 
still'being detained. Gen. Stm Yuan-liang, Garrison Commander, revealed 
that they are now being reformed and will be released on bail after 
their repentance. 

* * * 

Four Arrested Students Released on Bail 

Ta Kun且 Pao (independentPolitical Science Group), Shanghai 
July 10.19A7 

(Local News)---Wu Ting-chu (Shanghai Commercial College), Yang Yu-sheng 
(Chiaotung University), Chien Chi-tung (Shanghai Medical College), and Huang 
Tung (Shanghai Medical College) who were arrested during the recent student 
unrest were released on bail through the efforts of their respective parents 
day before yesterday. The Federation of Arrested Students' parents revealed 
yesterday that the arrested students tinder detention . brought forth 
tho following demands to Mayor K.C. Wu day before yesterday： 

1 ) T h e safety of the arrested students should be protected after their 
release. 

2) All the detained students should be set free unconditionally. 
3) if they are to be released in separate groups, the authorities con-

cerned should make public the date for the release of the last batch of them. 

The Mayor promised to release all of tKem. However, Garrison Commander 
Hsuan Tieh-wu told tho arrested students yesterday morning that at least 
over 10 of them will continue to be detained. Therefore great anxiety is 
being felt by the students' parents, 

Sze Tsai-chin, the parent of the arrested student named Sze Ning-ju, 
yesterday petitioned the City Government to obatin a release of his son on 
bail. According to the procedure governing the release of the arrested 
students on bail laid down 时 the municipal authorities, the parents of the 
arrested students are required, to sign a release-on-bail statement and a 
statement of guaranty on behalf of their youngsters. It is learned that the 
contents of the release-on-bail statement are somewhat similar to those of 
the statement of ropentt-iioo. In the release—on—bail statement, the signer 
will have to admit that the student involved in guilty of 
undermining public order and disturbing peace. In the statement of guaranty, 
the parent will have to guarantee that the student involved after being re-
leased will not study in the same school, and will leave the city forever. 
Sze Tsai-chin thinks that these conditions are too harsh, so he is considering 
whether or not he should sign thoso two statcmonts. 

* * 

Chinan University professors Who 
Did Not Roceivo Letters of Appointment 

Demand Explanation from School Authorities 

Ta Kun<y Pao (indoEcndontj Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 10,194-7 

(Local News) Thirty-six professors and assistant professors of tho Na-. 
tional Chinan University who did not roceive letters of appointment sent thoir 
representatives, Hsiao Tzo~fong, Wang I-chung, Wei Chi and Tai Tun-fu to call 
on Li Shou-yung, President of the University, yesterday and to demand explana-
tion from tho latter. Li told them that he will reconsider the matter ana 
口ill give thom a \7ritton reply tomorrov; morning. 

Fang Juang-tao and Wang Chin-yu, professors of the said University, have 
been teaching in that school for over 10 years. The school authorities re-
cently granted them ono year's additional salary each so as to help them to 
make further researches and studies. 
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MILITARY NEWS 

Geru Sun Lih-jen Arrives in Nanking 

Ta Kung Pao (Independents Political Science Group)， Shanghai 
July 10,19厶7 “ 

Nanking, July 9—--According to information released by the Chun Wen 
News Agency, Gen. Sun Lih-j en, Vice Commander of the Government forces in 
the Northeast, Gen, Tung Yen-ping, Director of the Inspection Mission to 
Port Arthur and Dairen, and thoir suite arrived in Nanking from Mukden by 
plane at 3 o

T

 clock this afternoon
%
 At 6 o

f

 clock, Geru Sun called on the 
competent authorities and reported to the latter on tho present military 
situation in the Northeast and solicited instructions . 
on certain important matters• 

� � * 

CP Troops Renew Attack on North Kiangsu ftom South 
Shantung 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
 t
 Political Science Group)^ Shanghai 

Haichow (By. Mail),June 29—Recently the CP troops were renewing their 
attack on North Kiangsu from South "Shantung. On June 26, a portion of the. 
fieldtroops of a certain CP detachment, totalling about 70,000 to 80,000, 
reached the Kungyu area. Government forces under Wang Hua-chi

1

s command • 
stationed at Tiszekou of that hsien withdrew from there on the 28th

#
 The 

situation in Haichov/ has become tensot* It is learned that the 
Government military authorities have decided to order the bandit-suppression 
troops to return to Haichow to strengthen the city defense there

# 

* *并 

14,000 Conscripts to Be Drafted in Yunnan for Current Year 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent’ Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 10,19厶7 • 

Kunming, July 9 — T h e quota of conscripts in Yunnan for the current year 
has been set at 1^，000, The family of each conscript will receive $50,000 
as family maintenance allowance. Conscription is now already underway• 

� * * 

NEWS OF C0MMUNIC iff IONS 

Ban on Imported Spare Parts of Airplanes Lifted 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science GrougXj Shanghai 
July 1〇，19厶7 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e spare parts of airplanes which C~NAC and CATC ordered 
from the United States v/ith their own foreign exchange arrived here a month 
ago. Because they did not have an import license, they have not been able 
to use those supplies. These two corporations then petitioned the Ministry 
of Communications requesting the latter to help solve this problem. It is 
learned that the Ministry conferred with the Air Force authorities on this 
matter and the latter consented to issue permits to the tv/o aviation corpora-
tions. With these permits, the corporations will be able to get licenses 
from the Board for the Temporary Regulation of Import for tho use the above 
supplies• 
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EG0N0M3S NEWS 

Central Bank of China Appropriates US$1,000,000 
for Purchase of Coal from Canada 

Sin Wen Pao (Independent, Political Science Group), Shanghai 

(Local News)—Owing to the shortage of fuel, the Government has 
authorized the Central Bank of China to appropriate U3$l;000,000 for the 
purchase of coal from Canada. With this amount of money, the Bank can buy 
400,000 to 500,000 tons of coal which 耵ill be distributed to various places, 

* * * 

Retail Price Index in Shanghai Reaches 4-5,336 Times 
Pro-War Future 

Ta Kiing Pao: (Independent, Political Science Group), Shanghai 

(Local News)—According to statistics compiled by a certain agency, 
the retail price index in Shanghai from July 1 to 7 reached 4.5^336 times the 
pre-war figure, markirig an increase of appropriately 10^ as compared 
with last week and of as compared with early last month, 

* � * 

Mercantile Marine Workers Continue to Strike 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group)^ Shanghai 

(Local News)---Over 10,000 workers of the Chinese mercantile marine 
have entered the 6th day of their strike owing to the refusal'of the manage-
ment to have their wages increased. Prior to April this year, the highest 
v/age paid to a worker amounted to CN$24.8,000 and the lowest to only over 
CN$77,000 per month. Later, through the mediation of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs, a decision was reached that the v/orkers

1

 wages were to be increased 
by 200 percent. However, this was not accepted by the management who only 
consented to a rise of 110 percent. Hence, the dispute was stalemated. 

Yesterday, the Bureau of Social Affairs called the representatives 
of both the management and the labor to a conference, at which it v/as sug-
gested that, as a compromise, the workers

1

 wages be increased by 150 per-
cent. This suggestion, however, was still rejected by the management

# 

Therefore, the dispute remains unsettled, 

* -5f * 

Workers of Hvrn Sheng Tobacco Factory Sympathize with 
Workers of a Closed-Down iU-uminum Company 

Ta Kung Pao [Independent .^Political Science Group), Shanghai •' : 
July 10,19 厶7 - ̂--••‘ 

(Local N e w s ) — I n view of the fact that the China Aluminum Company has 
been closed down in violation of regulations, workers of the Hwa Sheng To-
bacco' Factory have petitioned Mayor K.C. Wu to order； the management of the 
said Company to resume operation so as to help enhance production, Yester-
day the Shanghai City Government instructed' the Bureau of Social Affairs "to 
adopt effective measures to settle this case. This is the first case of 
mutual support - between workers of two different factories,v/hich has ever 
occurred in this city. 

* * * 
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NEWS OF OULTURE & EDUCifflON 

Liu Shu-hsun Appointed President of Northeast University 

Sin Wen-Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C, Organ), Shaiighai 

iiAy 10
?
_12^2 .. 

Mukden, July 9 — L i u Shu-hsun has been officially appointed President 
of the Northeast University. Chuang Ghi-fang, the out-going president, 
will return here tomorrow to hand over the administration to Liu, 

* * 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

ン Expand the Troop-comforting Movement 

C h 聰 Yaiig. Jih Pao ( 脈 Organ). Shanghai 
July 11.19ム7 

In order to support the general mobilization and to strengthen the oeun-
paign to quell the rebellion, people in different walks of life in Shanghai 
have decided to launch a Coramunist-suppression and national reconstruction 
troop-comforting movement. We feel that this movement is designed not only 
to serve as a token of the respect of the general public for the Government 
troops who are trying to defend our territory and sovereignty, but also to 
heighten their morale. It Is designed also to heighten the morale of the 
people, to make them more on the alert, and to save oneself as well as the 
country. When this movemerrt is launched, we are stire that it will win wide-
spread, warm support, (Summary) 

* * * 

Shanghai Residents Face Major Test 

Ho Ping Jih Pao(KMT Army Organ). Shanghai 
July 11,19ム7 

The cultural level of the residents of Shanghai is higher than that of 
the residents of any other city in China, and the industrialists and mer-
chants of Shanghai are more progressive than those of any other city in 
this country. Generally speaking, every Shanghai resident should be able 
to contribute at least CN|10,000 to the troop-comforting fund. As to the 
amount of money to be contributed, we hope that each and every industrial 
or commercial organization will oontribute a sizable sum to this fund, a 
sum which will at least be equal to 1% of its profit for last yoar. If they 
can do this, then what the Shanghai residents will receive in return will 
be hundreds of millions of times what they have contributed to the troop-
comforting fund. Moreover, they will be making an invaluable contribution 
to the country and the people. (Summary) 

* * * 

Contributing to Troop-comforting Fund 

Shun Pao ('KMT-supervlsed. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 11.19A7 

When the people contribute to the troop-comforting fund, it means that 
they support the Government's general mobilization order. Ambassador Stuart 
said in Peiping, "Whether the general mobilization order will prove effective 
depends upon whether the people m i l support it." We are in complete agree-
ment with this statement, Contributing to the troop-ccmiforting fvixid is the 
best way in which the people can support the general mobilization order. 
(Summary) 

* * � 

Rise in Public Utility Rates 

Ta Kung_Pao (Independent
 jt
 Political Science Group)

 f
 Shanghai 

July 11.19A7 

The tariffs of eight kinds of public utilities in this city, namely, 



electric power, water, gas, telephones, trams, buses, ferries, and light-
gauge rail cars, which were adjusted in early June, have again been adjusted 
this month, On the average, the raises this time were more than 100ん and 
the highest raise was 3 0 0 %

9
 At the same time, such Government-owned enter-

prises as railways, posts and telegraphs have also raised their charges by 
from 200 to 500多.A raise in airplane and steamship fares is also under 
consideration now. 

In the past, the Government has pursued a policy of subsidizing aome 
of the Governmerrb-owned and public utility enterprises, and this policy has 
retarded somewhat the rise in commodity prices^ However, these subsidies 
have been paid out of the National Treasury through issuing more banknotes, 
and the larger the amount of banknotes issued, the greater the depreciation 
in the value of these notes. 

While the system of subsidies is not entirely satisfactory, yet the 
fact that the Government has now abandoned this system and allowed the Go-
vernment -ovmed and public utility enterprises to raise their charges in 
any way they like, will have a great effect upon the livelihood and financial 
burden of the people. We should, therefore, find some kind of a compromise 
arrangement^ 

First, while the system of unconditional subsidies ought to be abandoned, 
yet the authorities ought to continue to support those public utility enter-
prises which affect the welfare of a very large number of people, like the 
posts, telegraphs, and railways• 

Secondly, while those enterprises which do not receive any subsidy-
be allowed to increase their rates, yet it TOuId be best if there could 
some kind of a limit. 

Thirdly, the scope of the activities of some of the public utility 
prises could be greatly enlarged and development. If they could reduce 
their wastage to a minimum and increase their efficiency, they would still 
be able to increase their income• (Summary) 

* * * 

How to Handle Japanese Reparations Materials 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-superviseも C
#
C

#
 Organ) • Shanghai 

July 11,19ム7 

If it wants to carry out its promise that it is ready to aid privately 
owned industrial enterprises and to implement the principle of economic re-
construction that all light industries shall be operated by private inter-
ests, the Government should make representations to General MacArthur at 
an early date, so that Chinese industrialists can go to Japan to study the 
scope and nature of the Japanese reparations materials• The Government shoxild 
also relax the restrictions on the applications of privately-owned enterprises 
for the purchase of these materials, and devise effective ways and means of 
shipping the materials back to China and establishing factories in this coun-
try, so that production can be increased and the problem of the shortage 
of supplies may be solved

f
 (Summary) 

' * * * 

Europe Must Decide Now Whether to Unite or Divide 

Shun Pao (KMI>supervised, C^C. Or^an) • Shanghai 
July 11.19厶7 

The time has now come when Europe mvst decide whether she should 
divide or unite, and the situation has now become so critical as to be un-
imaginable. The European conference will open on July 12, but it is not 
until July 15 that the conference will be able to begin discussing the U,S

# 

may-
be 

enter-



plan for &id to Europe. From this it can be seen that there are still five 
days in which to decide whether Europe should divide or unite. Anyhow, 
we hope that the statesmen and diplomats of various countries will exercise 
their political wisdom during these four or five days so that Europe will 
unite instead of dividing, for otherwise not only would there be 110 peace 
in Europe, but it would be difficult for the two Europes to co-exist. Such 
a situation would.sooner or later give rise to a great catastrophe for 
ra ankind. (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Lih Pao, Shanghai --
Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai --

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai --

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Shang Pao, Shanghai — 

* * 

Dated July 11.19ム7 

Keep a Careful Watch over Japan 
An Appeal in Behalf of the Refugees 
Several Important Economic Problems 

in Connection vdth General Mobili-
zation 

On the Hike of Public Utility Rates 
The Problem of Employment of School 

Graduates 
The Active Enforcement of Foreign 

Policy 
Why I Q the Export-Import Joint 

Control System Still Not Adopted? 

POLITICAL NEWS 

Decisions Reached at Meeting of 7-Man Committee of 
Executive Yuan Re General Mobilization Measures 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 

Nanking, July 10---The 7-man committee of the Executive Yuan held a 
meeting yesterday to discuss the question of ooodinating 

,the general mobilization bill with national econonry. The follow-
ing three decisions were reaehed in this connection：1)that local adminis-
tration should be reformed, 2) that the Array provision collection work should 
be strengthened, 3) that the foreign exchange deposits of Chinese nationals 
abroad should be made use of. Under the itom of strengthening the Army pro-
vision collection work, a 3-point measure was adopted: i) to collect a larger 
amount of farm tax in kind, 2) xo borrow provisions from the looal authori-
ties, 3) to borrow provisions from the people, 、 

While discussing the above mentioned 3-point measure, a certain member 
present at the meeting raised the question as to hem the Government will re-
turn the provisions which it borrows from the local authorities. If the 
Government desires to purchase provisions from the people, 'the purchase will 
have to bo made through the local governments and the Paochia officials, 
hence the people who sell the foodstuffs may not get the remuneration from 
the sale. Furthermore, the proposed collection of a larger amount of farm 
tax in kind will .also meet with many hindrances,, so no decisive policy has 
been adopted in this respect, 、 

However, if the Government endeavors to settle satisfactorily the pro-
blem of food supplies for the Government employees, Army personnel, and 
soldiers, it will have to get 40,000,000 "shih" (picxil) of provisions for 
the curreirb year. 

* * * 
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U.S. to Grant Huge Loan to China 

Chin Yiing. Jih Pao (Connected with S.Y. Liu). Shanghai 
July 11,19ム7 

Nanking, July 1 0 — S i n c e the return of Mr. W, Walton Butteroworth, 
U.S. Minister to China, to the United States, all quarters here have attach-
ed great importance to the possible change of U.S. China policy. A ceroam 
high-ranking official of the National Economic Council told our reporter 
that the United States will grant a loan below the amount of US$1,000,000^000 
to China and that this loan will soon materialize. The same official, 
however, refused to reveal曲ether this loan is political or economic in 
nature. He esipressed belief that the Qpnditions attached to the loan will 
be very simple, , 

* * * 

Eleven Newspapers ax4 Periodicals in Harftow Ordcrod 1

 to Coasb Publioftjtlon 

Ta Kung Pao (IndependentPolitical Science Group), Shanghai 
July 11.19ム7 

Hankow, July 1 0 — T h e Hankow municipal authorities were recently ins-
tructed by the authorities concerned to order 11 newspapers and periodicals, 
the registration of which has been turned, down by the authorities, to cease 
p u b l i c a t i o n . Two d a i l i e s , one evening paper, four ？/eeklios, throo m o n i i h i i G s 

and one fortnightly will be affected by the order. 

* * * 

Newspapermen in Fuching Hsien Arrested by Authorities 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. G.G. Organ), Shanghai 
July II.19A7 

Foochow, July 1 0 — T h e corrupt practice involved in the repair of the 
water conservancy work between Fuching and Tienpao in Fukien Province havo 
elicited much criticism. Six newspaper reporters in Fuching Hsien who 
collected news on this case were arrested by the Police Bureau of the Hsien 
Government without justifiable reasons yesterday. Dissatisfied with such 
action taken by the authorities, the people in the hsien appealed to xhe 
Provincial Government to uphold justice. 

* * * 

Two Newspaper Reporters Expected to Be Released 

Sin Wen. Pao (KMT-supervised, G.G, OrgaJi).Shanghai 
July 11,19ム7 

(Local Hews)—According to information emanating from reliable quar-
ters, one newspapermen who were arrested during the rccent student 
unrest will in all probability be released. However, qualified personages 
are required to guarantee that the released newspapermen will henceforth be 
careful in their work so that it m^y not be detrimental to social security. 
It is learned that these two reporters are Misses Mai Shao-mei and Yao Fang-
tsao, reporter of Wen Hui Pao and Lien Ho Wan Pao respectively, who will be 
set free on bail. 

* # * 



More Professors of National Chilian University 
discharged by School Authorities 

Shih Tai Jih Pao (Soviet-o\med)• Shanghai 
July 11.19ム7 

(Local News)—Fang Kuang-tao and Wang Chin-ya, professors of the Na-
tional Chinan University, have be^n teaching in that school for over ten 
years. Following in the wake of 36 professors whose services have already 
been terminated, they are also discharged by the school authorities. They 
were only given one year's additional salary for the termination of their 
services. 

* * 

One of Arrested Students of National Chinan University-
Released Yesterday 

Ta Kung. Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July ll

t
 _ 

(Local News)-—Of tho 14.th studerrts of the National Ghinan University 
arrested during the recent student unrest, one Fu Ghun-ling was released and 
returned to school yesterday afternoon after furnishing the necessary guaranty-
bond. Howeyer, there is still no news about the 13 other students of the 
school, 

* * * 

Director of Chelciang Branch Headquarters of Chung Ho 
Party Accused of Instigating Workers' Strike 

Ta Eung_ Pao J Independent ̂  Political Science Group)• Shanghai 
July 11,19ん7 

(Local News)—Chen Hung-ching, Director of the Chekiang Branch Head-
quarters of Chung Ho Party, was arrested by the North Station Police Station 
upon the charge of instigating the bean curd workers to stage a strike to 
the detriment of public peace and ord'er. He has been handed over to the 
Shajighai District Procurator's Office for investigations, 

* •«• * 

MILITARY NEWS . 

New Decisions Said to Have Been Made by CP Army 

Ta Kung_Pao (Independent.. Political_Science Group) • Shanghai Ta Kung rao_y 
iaiy 11,-12^2 

Tientsin, July 9—-According to a Tatung dispatch, Government re丄ea.ses 
here claimed that the CP Army has made new decisions in regard to its policy 
as follows； 

1 ) t o enlarge the guerrilla districts of North China by launching 
an all-out guerrilla warfare, and to defend the bases in Shansi, Hopei, Shan-
tung and the Northeast at all costs, 

2) to mobilize the militia to launch guerrilla warfare, but frontal 
clashes with the Government troops should be avoided. 

3) to transfer 200,000 militia from Shansi and. Suiyuan to reinforce 
the main force of the combat units. 



U) to help increase industrial and agricultural production and to 
stabilize the people's livelihood. 

5) to make greater efforts to seize the Government-held vital points 
on the outer defenses of Taiyuan. As soon as the offensive against Taiyuan 
is successfully executed, attacks on Suiyuan and Paotou will be unleashed, 

* * * 

Gen. 0-hen Gheng Arrives in Peiping from Nanking 

S h m Fao (KMT-supervised. C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
July 11.19A7 

Peiping, July 1 0 — G e n . Chen Cheng, Chief of the General Staff of the 
Chinese Army, together with Kuo Chien, C-in-C of the Services of Supply, 
arrived here from Nanking at 2 o'clock this afternoon. After staying here for 
one or two days, he vdll proceed to Mukden. His trip here is for the pur-
pose o f settling the problem of supply for the Government forces in the 
Northeast and. North China, Accompanying him were also the high-ranking 
officials in charge of general affairs, intelligence, medical service, finan-
ce, transportation and. ordnance, 

Peiping, July 10---The trip of Gens. Chen Cheng and Kuo Chien to Peiping 
is for the purpose of improving the services of supply in the Northeast and 
North China and of seeking some means to transport the wounded soldiers 
from the Northeast to Peiping, A number of wounded soldiers here has boen 
transported to Shanghai. Gen, C-hen has carried with him a largo quantity 
of comfort parcels such as preserved duck from Nanking v/ith which to com-
fort Gen, Chen Ming-jen, defender of Szepingkai, and other Government Army 
.officers and men who fought gallantly at the front, on behalf of President 
Chiang Kai-shek. 

* * * 

Wounded Soldiers in Szeping Cry for Help 

-Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 

July 11.19A7 

Mukden, July 10—-Seven or eight thousand wounded soldiers in Szeping 
crxea for he丄p before any one they met. They have not received any 
medical treatment because of shortage of dru^ nor have they had any clothes 
and shoes to put on. The competent authorities are now transporting the 
seriously wounded soldiers to Miikden by plane, Cheng Yen, Director of the 
30th Hospital in the Rear, and Wang Wei, Director of the Public Health Depart-
ment of the 6th Army Replenishment Area, were suspected of engaging in cor-
rupt practice^ so they were sent to Mukden to be brought to trial. 

* * * 

Deputy Chief-of-Staff of Generalissimo's Northeast 
Headquarters Interviews Minister of National 

Defense and Chief of General Staff 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ)^_ Shanghai 

July 11.19A7 、 、 

Nanking, July 10---Minister Pai Chxmg-hsi of National Defense summoned 
Gen. Tung len-ping, Deputy Chief-of-Staff of the Generalissimo's Northeast 
Headquarters, for a talk at 6 o'clock this afternoon. The Minister inquired 
of the latter about all details of the situation in the Northeast and other 
questions concerned. 
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Gen. Tung also .called on Gen, Chen C-heng, Chief of the General Staff 
of the Chinese Army, this noon and reported to the latter the general si-
tuation prevailing in the Northeast, Gen, Tung's trip to the Capital is for 
the purpose of conferring with the competent authorities on the matter of 
supplies for the Government troops in the Northeast, and has nothing to do 
with the Port Arthur-Dairen issue, it is learned. 

* * * . 

Gen. Tang En-po, Interviews Minister of National Defense 

Chtmg Yang Jih Fao (KMT Organ). Shanghai • 
July 11

t
 1947 

Nanking, July 10—According to a report released by Chun Wen News 
Agency, Gen. Tang En-po, Deputy C-in-C of the Chinese Army, arrived here 
from Shanghai a few days ago. At 7 o'clock this evening, he called on 
Minister Pai Ghung-hsi of National Defense at the Ministry of National De-
fense building and reported to the latter on certain matters. 

* •* * 

Quota of Conscripts in Nantung and Other Hsiens Set 
at 6,150 

Sin Wen Pao (KUCT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 11.19ん7 “ 

Nantung, July 10——The East Kiangsu Division Administrative District 
here announced that the quota of conscripts in this area for the current 
year has been set at 6,150. 

* * * 

EC0N0MIS NEWS 
Coal Shortage in Northeast 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
JvO-y 11,19 ム 7 

Mukden, July 1 0 — T h e Northeast which is known, to the world as a coal 
producing area aiid a foothold for the development of industry in China is 
now experiencing extreme shortage of coal. The plan of turning out five 
million tons of coal in the northeast in a year has completely vanished in 
the midst of gunfire. At present the output of coal is not suffiolent to 
meet the need of the railways.in the Northeast. The total output of all 
coal mines in the Northeast frora January to June was over 2,340,000 tons. 
A portion of coal produced in Peipiao arjd Fuhsin has been shipped to Shang-
hai. The daily output in Fushun is 2,000 tons of which the power plant of 
the •Pushun coal mine consumes 700 tons. Sian has fallen into the hands of 
the CP, Peipiao was looted by the CP troops, while in

 F

uhsin there is no 
electric supply.

 T

he mine in Penhsi is now'under repair. In the past, the 
railways in the Northeast consumed 13,500 tons of coal every month, Though 
the railway lines are now shortened, yet they still need about 30,000 tons 
every month, but the present output is insufficient to meet such need. At 
present, all mines are experiencing financial stringency. The monthly ex-
penses for the Fushun Mine alone amount to almost |1,000,000,000 of North-
eastern currency. .4-0,000 people in Fushun and 20,000 people in Puhsin are 
living on corn, since the sale of rice is banned and that of Kaoliang is 
restricted. 
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Many People in Changchun Commit Suicide Because of 
- High Cost of Living 

Organ)
f
, Shanghai 

july 11，1947 

Changchun, July 10——Since summer season, many cases of suicide have 
occtirred in this city

#
 A 50-year^old peddler named Ta I-chen hanged him-

self because of the pressure of high cost of living. So far as our reporter 
knows, this was the 17th case which occurred here* The high cost of living 
is the main cause of most of the suicide cases

9 

* * * 

NEWS OF CQMroN3CATI0HS 

Safety of Civilian Aircraft Engaged in Military 
Transport Feared by Would-Be Passengers 

Ta Kung Pao (independent Political Science Group) * Shanghai 
July 1 1 , m ? 

(Local Nev/s)—On May 26 and 27, the CNi\C was ordered by the Government 
to participate in the transportation of military supplies. On hearing this 
news, most of the would-be passengers here have become frightened. During 
the last t如 days of May, Anyang in North Honan was surrounded by CP troops 
and the city ran out of foodstuffs. The Government immediately ordered a 
CNAC plane to transport over 100 tons of foodstuffs to the city as relief 
supplies• On May 26 and 27, a G-46 type plane v/as flown to the scene with 
100 tons of foodstuffs which were dropped at an altitude of 5,000 feet, 
However, the plane was hit by the At A. gun of CP troops, resulting in the 
fuselage being holed in several places, The damaged plane has yet to be re-
paired

#
 , 

One of the would-be passengers who had already bought a ticket told 
our reporter yesterday that should th白 aviation corporation engage in the 
transportation of military supplies, the future passenger service would be 
affecrbed. Since passenger-carrying planes with CNAC insignia vdll be sub-
ject to immediate fire by CP troops v/henever they 'fly over Communist-held 
areas, the lives of the passengers will be endangered. He earnestly hopes 
that the aviation corporation concerned would give careful consideration to 
the matter• 

* * * 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 

Culprits Involved in Wukiang Rape Case Sent to 
Nanking for Trial 

‘ » 

Sin Wen Pao (逝-supervised, C
t
C. Organ), Shanghai 

July 11o 19ム7 

(Local News)—-The principal and accomplices involved in the case wherein 
a �oman teacher in Wukiang Hsien was raped and murdered have been arrested 
by the authorities concerned one after another

#
 It was found out that all 

the culprits were Army officers. In view of the graveness of their crime, 
the Ministry of National Defense has ordered that they be sent to the 
Capital to face a court-martial, it is learned. 

* * # 



SPECIAL & FEATURE ARTICLES 

Murder of Ex-Tibetan Regent Jecheng Foreshadows 
Troubles in Frontier Regions 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 8

t
 1?47 

Ya-an, Sikong, June 28.(bv oyr own correspondent)—The story of the 
tragic death of the ex-Regent of Tibet (or King as is traditionally called 
in Tibet), Jecheng Hutukhtu, has appeared in brief in this paper this month. 
Internal discord and rivalry are characteristic of Tibet because the Tibetan 
society is made up of elements of three classes, namely, the priests, the 
aristocrats and the commoners, while political power is, in reality, in the 
hands of the smallest minority of priests and aristoracy only. These two 
classes sometimes cooperate and share political power with each other; some-
times they split and usurp each other's power. Whatever the situation is, 
they are consistently in rivalry and forever in discord, either openly or 
covertly. Every caste is again split into many parties and cliques. For 
instance, the rivalry between the two povjerfiil groups, the Szeltm and the 
Jecheng, is a good example. 

After the death of the 13th Dalai Lama, Jocheng Hutukhtu was chosen to 
act as Regent. However, Szelun stood in his way, Nevertheless, shortly 
afterwards, Szelun was eliminated by Jeoheng who nominally permitted him 
to resign but, in reality, dismissed him from his post. In Tibet today, 
though ostensibly Szelun's system does not exist, yet his influence did not 
on this account completely vanish. 

Inconsistencies and frictions also exist within Jecheng
1

s inner circles. 
For instance, the ruling Regent is a subordinate of Jecheng, and despite 
the fact that the former is a substitute for the latter, there is internal 
friction between them. The proposal to reinstate Jecheng made during the 
anti-British campaign launched by the three great monasteries in Lhasa in 
194-3, is ample proof of the internal discord existing within its ovm rank 
and file. However, the factors of discord and rivalry can be traced back 
to the two powerful bulwarks, the "pro-Han" and "pro-British" cliques, in ‘ 
Tibet. 

Jecheng was a leader of the pro-Han clique and a young ecclesiastic 
official of the "Re-incarnation of the Living Buddha." He completed his 
studies in the Ghipachatsang (?) (equivalent to college) of the Sa-La Monas-
tery and v/as, at the time of his death, Abbot of the Sa-La monastery. When 
he was acting as Regent, he gouged out the eyes of the father of the present 
Ke-Lung Lapuser (?) (Ke一：Lung is a minister of the Ke-sha which is a ministry 
in charge of temporal affairs). Moreover, the priests of his monastery killed 
the- brother,Pienpotsungtsung (?) of the present Secretary of the Ichanglekung 
(that is, the Secretariat of Dalai Lama), Chomuston (?). These events, 
therefore, made him hated and accursed* At the same time, the rich manpower 
and material resources of the S^-La monastery, which provided a powerful sup-
port to Jecheng, aroused the envy and attention of the pro-British elements. 
At the time of the murder of Pienpotsungtsung two years ago, these latter 
elements originally intended to lay the responsibility on Jecheng, but in 
the end dared not make this venture becauso of various complicated reasons. 
The Government then only meted out severe punishment to Sa-La monastery by 
taking away the arms of the monastery and by dismissing and replacing the 
Kan-pus of the same (Kan,pus are members of the People's Congress), so as to 
reduce the influence of Jcohong,, 

Recently, as Regent Dacha (?) had the intention of retiring from actively 
governing Tibet because of old age, there was great possibility that Jecheng 
would come to power again. However, all the existing priests and officials 
have risen to their present positions during Dacha's regency. Of the four 
Ko一lungs of the Ke-sha, three of T/hom were laymen and one priest, with the 
exception of the Ke-Lung Jangpa Lama (?) who had no grudges against Jecheng, 
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the remainir^ two Ke-Liangs, Sukongwongchin and Keshpa (?), were usually 
very dissatisfied vrlth ^eoheng

?
 while Ke-umg Lapuser, whose father was 

murdered by Jechong, was afraid ies'c the lptter
!

 s reinstatement would tell 
unfavorably on him and so he plotted to ensnare Jecheng. 

The Tibetan Government finally arrested and imprisoned Jecheng Hutukhtu 
in mid-April and simultaneously dispatched troops to attack Sa-La monastery, 
an event which shocked the whole of Tibet. This aroused the indignation of 
all the three great monasteries whose priests clashed with the Government 
troops, resulting in casualties on .both sides. When nei?;s of this reached 
the Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs Commission, the latter wired the Tibetan 
Government to the effect that as Sa~La monastery is a sacred shrine of 
Buddhism, it should not be subjected to destruction, that a peaceful settle-
ment of the incident should be reached and that details should be reported. 

The renlv telegram of the Tibetan Government reads： "As the ex-Regent, 
Jecheng Hutukhtu plotted against the safety of the reigning Regent Dacha 
Hutukhtu, \io have arrested Jecheng and several other important ringleaders. 
The ignorant priests of Sa-La monastery who supported Jecheng against^the 
Government, were severely punished in accordance with a unanimous decision 
reached at a mass meeting held by Tibetan priests and populace. No attempt 
v/as made to destroy the monastery in question, as alleged. All the Central 
Government officials and Han merchants residing in Tibet v/ill be given due 
protection." 

The Central Government at that time even cabled instructions to the 
Tibetan Government to do everything possible to ensure the safety ox Je-
cheng. However, by early May, Jeoheng was already made to suffer the tor-
ture of having his eyes gouged out. A few days ago he was poisoned to death. 

After the occurrence of this incident, the Ke-sha authorities> mindful 
of the possible development of fresh problems, issued several heavy and 
sub-machinegtms from Changtu (Chajndo) to tlie troops defending the areas 
west of the Kinsha River, secretly making defense preparations and dispatch-
ing agents to the neighboring provinces to collect intelligence. Although 
the Tibetan incident has now been temporarily settled, yet manifold are the 
dangers lurking in that province, v M o h may possibly lead to fresh outbreaks. 
This might indeed be a frontier problem which causes one the gravest . 
anxiety. 

* * * 

- E N D -
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

Conference on Economic Recovery of Europe Opens 
Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ), Shanghai 
July 12.19厶7 一 

The Soviet authorities have flatly refused to participate in this eco» 
nomic aid plan which will be very helpful to the economic recovery of 
Europe, with the result that the ray of hope that a division of Europe may 
be avoided through economic cooperation has now completely vanished

#
 From 

this it can be seen that the division of Europe into two worlds will become 
even more pronounced from now on, and the different small nations can no 
longer just look on but must choose the course that is most advantageous 
to themselves

# 

The plenary session of the U,N
t
 Economic Commission for Asia and the 

Far East opened at Lake Success, New York, yesterday, and we sincerely hope 
that as a result of this conference, the Marshall plan will also be applied 
to the Far East, so as to show that the U.S, Government attaches equal im-
portance to Europe and Asia, (Summary) 

* *任 

All-European Conference Opens 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.G, Organ), Shanghai 
July 12

t
 1947 

Although this All-European Conference is aimed at the economic recovery 
of Europe, yet it is of greater political and even military significance 
than any of the other international, conferences that have been held before

# 

It is possible that this conference will be a most clear demonstration of 
the U

#
S

#
-Soviet conflicts If, as a result of this All-European Conference

$ 

the different European countries receive economic aid from the United States 
and if their economies are thereby stabilized, Soviet Russia

f

s attempt at 
expansion vdll be hindered, and even though the United States

1

 political and 
military power cannot be actually extended to Europe, yet she will have a 
greater sens© of security. The fact that Marshall has mado public his aid 
to Europe plan clearly indicates that the United States has assumed the 
offensive, while the Soviet Union has assumed the defensive• 

We feel that Soviet Russia
1

s refusal to take part in economic coopera-
tion is a serious diplomatic blunder. If Soviet Russia participated in the 
conference, it is not impossible that the United States and the West European 
nations would make some concessions to her so as to avoid trouble, (Summary) 

* * * 

Conference on Economic Cooperation in Europe Opens 

Ta Rung Pao (^Independentj Political Science Group)
 f
 Shanghai 

July 12,19ム7 

From the point of view of the United States, the Marshall plan, as 
Wallace has commended it, marks a great improvement in the United States

f 

postwar foreign policy
¥
 Unfortunately, however, the negotiations among the 

Big Three Foreign Ministers held at Paris have broken dcrnru We feel that 
the inability of Great Britain and France to win the cooperation of Soviet 
Russia at the Paris Big Three Foreign Ministers Conference is a great failure 
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on their part. On the other hand, participation in economic cooperation in 
Europe would evidently be helpful to Russia in her effort to achieve econo-
mio recovery and would contribute greatly to world peace. People are hoping 
that the Soviet authorities will reconsider their policy, (Summary) 

* * * 

Second Paris Conference Opens _ 

Ho Pirn Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ)• Shanghai 
July 12> 19LI 

The second Paris Conference is of great historic significance, because 
on the one hand, it indicates that the conflict between the Eastern and 
Western blocs of nations in Europe has come to a head, and on the other 
hand, it will decide anew the destinies of many nations. What is more 'im-
portant is that as a result of this conference, the "Iron Curtain" of Soviet 
Russia will become an even greater threat• In our judgment, the carrying 
out of the Marshall plan may lead to internal dissension within the Eastern 
bloc. If the implementation of the plan is handled well, there is a possi-
bility that as a result of the v;eal®ning of the Eastern bloc, there will be 
greater world unity, (Summary) 

* * * 

、 Economic Recovery of Europe and the Danger of Europe 
Being Divided into Two 

Tung Nan Jih Pao (KMT Southeast China Organ)争 Shanghai 
July 12•19厶7 

If the Marshall plan is applied only to the West European nations and 
not to Soviet Russia and the East European nations as well, then there 
will not be a great difference between the Marshall plan and the Truman 
doctrine• This is the first point. Hence, if the publication of the Tru-
man doctrine could, be considered as the deathknell for the Big Four Foreign 
Ministers Conference at Moscov/, it is possible that the Marshall plan may 
be a signal that the second Big Four Foreign Ministers Conference to be 
held several months hence will strike snags, This is the second point, 
There is also a third point, as follows: Under these circumstances, it can . 
also be predicted that the United States will consider the Western European 
bloc of nations, after it is formed, as an extension of the anti-Commxmist 
fortress in Europe, which is composed of Groec© and Turkey. In a word, 
Europe will anyhow be plunged into even greater chaos and instability be-
cause of this, and the prospect of the economic recovery of Europe will be-
come even darker

#
 (Summary) 

* * * 

Interim Japanese Reparations 

Shun Pao (KMIVsupervised. C^C. Organ) •• Shanghai 
July 12,19厶7 

According to a nev/s dispatch from Tokyo, the 30 per cent interim re-
parations will amount to 1,560,000 tons, of which China will get one half, 
or 780,000 tons. Reparations items initially offered to claimant nations 
will include pool machinery tools and secondary metal forming and shaping 
machinery, and this p r o b a b l y means that all the Japanese war industries 
will be dismantled• These heavy industrial equipment of a military nature 
will not be of mucH help to industrial reconstruction in China. However， 
in order to prevent Japanese militarism from reviving, we hope that these 
initial reparations removals can be completed smoothly at an early date. At 
the same time, we hope that this will lead to the solution of the entire 
Japanese reparations problem. (Summary) 

* * 



General Mobilization and Industrial and Commercial Circles 
All Over the Country 

Chung Yang Jih Pao fKMT Organ). Shanghai 
"July July 12,19A7 

At present in the rear, especially in the great cities in Central and 
South China, there are still many industrialists axd merchants who consider 
the effort of the Governraent to quell the Communist rebellion as a KMT-CP 
dispute, so they are fed up with it and call it a civi> war‘ They have 
even helped to aggravate the difficult situation and, having fallen into 
the trap set by the Chinese Commionists, have subscribed to such slogans 
as "Oppose the civil war", "Oppose requisitioning of foodstuffs", and "Oppose 
conscription", or, having only their ovm selfish interests at heart and 
ignoring the interests of the country and the people as a whole, have 
opposed various control laws and the levying of income and profit 
taxes and refused to let their account books be examined by Government agents. 
Now that the general mobilization order has been issued, this OTong psy-
chology must be corrected and this corruption must be removed first. It 
should be borne in mind that there are only two courses ooen to us today: 
One is to exterminate the Communists and thus to save the country and our-
selves, and the other is to do nothing to remedy the situation, resulting 
in the destruction of all. (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated： 

Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai 
Li、h Pao, Shanghai 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Shang Pao, Shanghai 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Chien Sien Jih PaD, Shanghai 
Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Dated July 12,19厶7 

War of Annihilation in Shantung Opens 
Launch tho CN|10,000'Troop-comforting 

Movement 
Principles of Credit in Banking 

Business 
After the Raising of the Public Utility 

Rates—We Propose That the Govern-
ment Adjust the Treatment of the 
Government Officials and School 
Teachers as Soon as Possible 

East European Bloc Refuses to Parti-
cipate in Conference on Economic 
Recovery of Europe 

Re-opening of Paris Conference 
Practice Frugality and Restrain Your 

Ovfn Bztravagant. Hat its 
On the Importance of Exerting One's 

Ovm Best Efforts 

* * * 

POLITICAL NEWS 

Negotiations for Taking Over Port Arthur and 
Dairen Expected to Bear Firuit in November 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ). Shanghai 
July 12.19ム7 

Nanking, July 11—According to information revealed by concerned, quar-
ters, vdth the issuance of the general mobilization order by the National 
Government, it is expected that the negotiations for the take-over of Port 
Arthur and Dairen will mark a further development» Certain doubts and anxiei iea 
entertained by the Chinese authorities in the past negotiations with the 
Soviets on this question have been entirely dispelled. The Government is 
now watching closely the attitude of the Soviet Union and the next move which 
the latter will take. 



A certain important Government official revealed to our reporter to-

J
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s t i o n o f

 “king over Port Arthur and Dairen is expected to 

be settled not later than November this year. 

* * * 

Armed British Indian Troops Reported in Sikong 

Sin Wen Pao (KMIVCH】ド代パ.叩d , C.C.-Organl.Shanghai 
July 1 2 ,19A7 邑~~ 

Chengtu July 10—According to a dispatch by the Sikong-Tibet News 
^ Changtxi (Chamtio), arraed British Indian troops have been found 
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 said that the native chicftain of Pomi 
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 P o r a i a n d

 Peimakang "to Britain", hence the arrival of the 
afore-mentioned^troops for conducting take-over negotiations with the 
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°
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i»fkang are in west Sikong, bordering Front Tibet to 
the west and India to the south, and habitated by a few minor races. 

* * * 

Says Weaemeyer's Appointment as U.S. Anbassador 
to China Purely Rumor 

F a 0

 (Independent. Politicol Science Group), Shanphai 
Julz.12,19U7 — ^

 6 
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 the U.S. ConsulatG in Peiping, 
Mr Fulton Freeman disclosed that itabassador Leighton Stuaii: has decided to 
r e t l

5
n t 0

 N ^ J ^ g o
n
 July H .

 A s
 for the allegation concerning the forth-

°
o m i n

S appointment of Gen. Wedemeyer as U.S. itabassador to China, Mr 
Freeman said that it was purely a rumor, 

* * * 

Hungry Mob Again Besiege Chengtu City Government 
Building Demanding Staple Food 

Sin Wen Pao (KM>suりervi蛇d
T
 C.C, Or^an). Shanghai 

July 12.1QZ.7 』 ~ ~ 

T
. CJongtu, July 11---Rice scarcity is becoming more serious in Chengtu. 

？ o ^ L r i l e - T T
3 1

 °
f r i c e

 to tho toicilal 
Goverment the farnxshed populaco immediately got wind of it and 

several hundred people and again besieged the City Govern-
raont building, demanding the' .immediate sale of tho staple food. Their re-
quesi^as however not complied with. When the trucks begtin to move out of 
the City Government compound, tho hungry people prostratodthemsolves on tho 
ground to prevent tho vehicles from leaving. Gendarmos and police rushed 
iデ严ミd to provoixt the mob from so doing and a clash ensued； It is said t h

r
 f

°Y
r

 Poiicemen were wounded. Fortunately large squads of gendarmes 
a^d.police arrived upon the scene and succeeded to disperse the hunger-
stricken nob. ；

 & 

J
1

 ,
is t h a t n o t

 ^ grain of rice could be found in the market and 
the black market rice price reached CN#110,000 per 丨丨tou". The reporter also c

°?
l d n o t

 Procure a single grain of rice for sovoral days and yesterday 
ai'tornoon he too held his residence certificate in his hand and mingled him-s e i f

 the rico throng which quequed up before a rice rationing shop, 
so as to purchase one "sen" of the staple food at CN$6,800 to sotiato his 
hunger. 

* * * 
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H.H* Kung arrives in Tsingtao 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. G ^ r O r g a n h Shanghai 

July 12
1
 194? 

Tsingtao, July 11—-Dr, H.H. Kung arrived here from Tientsin this . 
afternoon at five. Tomorrow morning he will receive responsible officials 
of the Shansi residents in Tsingtao. He is scheduled to enplane for 
Nanking at two the same afternoon. 

* * * 

Young Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 
ReportGdi'Stayicg in Mokanshan 

Lib Pao (General Labor Union Organ
1

). Shanghai 

極 1 2 ’ 1947 

Nanking, July 1 1 I t is rumored that Young Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 
has moved from Taiwan to Mokanshan, Chekiang. It is also reported that 
he might take a trip to the Capital. However, official quarters here 
declined to confirm this report. 

* * * 

MLITARY 画 S 

Military Conference Held in Peiping 

Ta Kun^Pao (TT.rl
fl
mndent

T
 Political Science Group) , Shanghai 

因ly 12’ 1947 
peiping, July 11--Gen. Chen Cheng, Chief of the General Staff of . 

the Chinese Army, attended the military conference held by the Generalxs^ 
simo's Peiping Headquarters at 9:20 this morning. Besxdes Gen. Chen, Gen. 
Kuo Chien, C-in-G of the Services of Supply, Director Lx Chung-jen of the 
Generalissimo's Peiping Headquarters, "Chief-of-Staff Wa^g Itog-shao^ 
Commandor Sun Lien-chung of the Government Forces m North China, Deputy 
Commander Chen Chi-cheng, C h ^ g Tze-heng representing the Pacification 
Headquarters in North China were also p r e s e n t .血 e meeting did not come 
to a close iintil12 o«clock. The contents of the discussion at the 
meeting have been kept secret. However, it is learned that the chief 
subject for discussion was that concerning the supply of Government 
troop3. 

*关* 

CP Attempts to Open Up 
Northeast Corridor, Gen. Tu Yu-ming Says 

Sin ^cn Pao 。印an、Shanghai 

July 12.19A7 

Mukden, July 1 1 — G e n . Tu Yu-ming stated that, he had heard of nothing 

conce^ing'the division of the Northeast i”o
 t w o

产
1

f 虹夂テミニま: 
it might be that the Northeast war zone is too extensive, so the Central 

Government intends to divide it into t^o separate -
n 

facilitate command. Henceforth, tho v;ar situatxon in the Northeast will 
be intensified and the more troops are avaxlable

 t h

® J ^
P

o f 

troops of about 200,000 strong have retreated towards the 铲 = ニ f 
Tungliao and F.feihokow. Fighting is reported xn Jehol and xt g q^ite 
evident that the CP attempts to open up tho c o m d a r leading from Chahar 
and Jehol to the Northeast, 

* * * 



Communist Bandits Appear in North Chahar 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July 12,19ム7 

Mukden, July 1 1 — R e c e n t l y two brigades of troops wearing CP insignia 
have been reported in North Chahar. Apparently, they attempt to open up 
the corridor leading from Jehol, Chahar and Suiyuan to the Northeast. 

* * * 

Governor of Chekiang to Personally Supervise Bandit 
Suppression Campaign 

Sin Wen Pao (KHIF - supervised
 t
 C.C. Organ). Shanghai 

July 12.19厶7 

Hangchow, July 11…The Pacification Departments at the Szeminshan and 
Sanpei districts in East Chekiang have dispatched the local Peace Preserva-
tion Corps there to launch an all-out extermination campaign against the 
bandits terrorizing those regions. Governor Shen Hung-lieh of Chekiang 
will proceed to those regions to personally supervise the operations, 

* * * 

Conscription in Kwangtung 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group). Shanghai 

Canton, July 11 It is learned that the quota of conscripts in Kwang-
tung Province for the current year has already been set by the Ministry of 
National Defense. This quota is far greater than that set for the last 
year which was over 39,000• The conscription is required to be completed 
before the end of August. With a view to neeti g the urgent need of the 
Army, the authorities concerned'^ve decided to conscript 10,000 recruits 
at the end of this month ahead of schedule. These recruits will be con-
centrated in Canton and Swatow to await transportation to the North» 

Tho Army administrative district in Kwangtung has received a tele-
graphic order from the Ministry of National Defense to the effect that home-
less refugees in the flooded areas should be given the priority to be cons-
criptod. The amount of family maintenance allowance for each recruit has 
been increased from $30,000 to $50,000. Each volunteer recruit enlisted in 
Canton may get a remuneration of $200,000, while the black market price paid 
for each volunteer recruit is nuch higher than the above aoount, it is 
learned, , 

* * * 

"Democratic League Army" Appears in Kiangnan 

Ta Rung Pao (Independent, Political science Group)« Shanghai 

Wusieh, July 10 {by mail) Of late, self-styled "Democratic League Array" 
has appeared in the regions South of the Yangtze River, The leaders are 
composed of varied elements. Half a year ago, one Tsai Hao-chieh who mobi-
lized men and horses in the name of the "Democratic League Army" in Soochow, 
later surrendered to the Government, At present, in the Tangkov; district 
of Wusih and in Narroei of Pootung, organizations styled the "People's Libera-
tion Vanguard General Corps" have been found, Two leaders named Tao Peng-
shou and Chen Hsiung-no have already been arrested. As these armed units 
are suspected of disturbing public peace and order, the Wusih Garrison Con-
nander has issued instructions to the subordinate organs to rigorously 
track down these elements. 

* * * 



• • 

China Coastal Defense Fleet to Be Reorganized 

ShmiFao (KMT-supervised. C.G. Orgsnl.Shnn^-i 
July 12,19 ム 7 . 

Tsingtao, July 1 1 — T h e China Coastal Defense Fleet will be reorganized 
into two fleets, namely, the First and the Second Fleet., It has already 
been � o u n c e d that the present commander of the China Coastal Defense Fleet L l u

 Tsung-chun will be appointed Commander of the First Fleet, and Li Kuo-
sze Conmander of the Second Fleet, Liu is at present undergoing training 
in Nanking and will return to Tsingtao in a few days' time. The fleet ‘ 
charged with the task of patrolling the southern coast, is under the direct 
conmam of the naval coranand. The setting up of these two Fleets narks on 
important change in the organizational system of the Chinese navy. 

* * *' 

NEWS OF C OMMUNK AT IOfB 

Mail Services Suspended in Number of Places in Sinkiang 
Province 

Sin Wen Pao (KUCT-supervised. C.C. Qrgnn^. Shanghai. 
JiiLy 12.1Q/.7 

(Local News)-—Yesterday the local Postal Administration issued Notice 
183, to the effect that owing to the peculiar state of affairs existing 
in following postal districts in Sinkiang Province, namely, Iling, Tacheng, 
Chenhua (Ashan), Suiting, Wusu, Chingho, Enin, Huiyuen, Pu-erh-tsin and 
Hulkos, nail services are tenporarily suspended and the public is notified 
not to send nails to those places. 

* * * 

• E N D 
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EDITORIAL G O } m m 

United States and Far East 

--Wedemeyer's mission in China ~ 

Chun^„Yarig_ Jih Pao (KMT Organ), Shanghai 
July U . 1 9 ん 7 

At this time when the Pan-European Conf^fence is in session in Paris 
to discuss the Marshall aid-Europe plan and when the division of Europe into 
the Eastern and Western halves has become more pronounced, the United States 
Government has announced that General Wedemeyer has been appointed as Pre-
sident Truman's special envoy to China ano. Korea to investigate condit;ions 
here on the spot. This is an important decision made by the United States 
and marks a new beginning of U.S. policy towards the Far East, 

.Whether from the point of view of the present world situation as a 
whole or from that of the United States basic foreign policy, the United 
States will not ignore the Far East or China, nor will the Truman doctrine 
or the Marshall plan be applied to Europe to the exclusion of the Far East

# 

The only question is that the U^S. authorities still need to have a more 
concrete knowledge of the complicated and imiquo situation in the Par East 
and to find out how U.S. aid to the Far East can be made really effective. 
This is tho main mission of General Wedemeyer on his forthcoming trip to 
China, 

General Wedemeyer is a first-rate American strategist and is also an 
American who understands China very w©ll

#
 But his achievements are not con-

fined to the military sphere alone. During his two years stay in China, he 
acquired a good knowledge of the situation in this country

%
 He found out 

that the fact that the Chinese Communists have armed forces of their own is 
the root of all disturbances in China, and also knows why China has been 
unable to enjoy peace since the war was concluded. Daring the past year 
and more that General Wedemeyer has been away from China, U.S. policy to-
wards China has been changed from one of aiding the Chinese Government to 
one of neutrality, but this change in attitude has not only not done oxiy 
good to China, birt has, on the contrary, deepened the Communist trouble. 
Moroover, it has made the rebellion in China closely related to the present 
critical international situation. This is a situation to which General 
Wedemeyer, after his arrival in China, should call the attention of the U.S. 
authorit ie s • (Suraiaary) 

* * * 

We Welcome General Wedomeyer to China 

Shun Pao (KUtC-supervised, G>C. Organ) ̂  Shanghai 

The White House officially announced 011 July 11 that President Trtunan 
had appointed General Wedemeyer as his special envoy to the Par East to in-
vestigate the actual conditions in China and Korea. This important announce-
ment is not only an indication that the Truman doctrine is going to be .ex-
tended to the Far East, but also the beginning of a change in policy 
towards China

#
 The good work which General Wedemeyer did in China during 

the war of resistance will certainly never be forgotten by us Chinese, He is 
not only a close friend of President Chiang whose character and strong points 
he knows very well, but also a friend of the Chinese people. General Wede-
meyer already knows the political situation in China well, so he knows the 
true facts even without making any investigation. However, we still want to 



- 2 -

point out that during the fifteen months that he has been-back -in the Tilted 
States, there have been many changes in China politically, economically, 
socially and culturally. Ambassador Stuart has an intimate knowledge of the 
situation in China, so after his arrival in this country General Wedemeyer 
will have to learn the views of Ambassador Stuart on the political and 
economic situation here besides making an investigation himself. To speak 
frankly, there still exists some mis-understanding betv/een the peoples of 
China and the United States which, should not have existed at all, so we 
heartily welcome the visits to China of Americans in various walks of life, 
especially those who are well versed in political and economic affairs and 
who have had actual experience, so that they can look over the situation 
here for themselves. That is the reason wl̂ - we must warmly welcome the 
forthcoming visit of General Wedemeyer, who is a friend of China, and the 
group of political and economic experts who are accompanying him to this 
country to make an investigation. 

Finally, the Chinese Goverment should sincerely and frankly tell 
General Wedemeyer of the true situation in this country for his reference 
in drawing up his report Xater on. Anyhow we should immediately exaraine 
ourselves, and should lose no time in solving those problems which we can 
solve through our ovm efforts, so that during its stay in China, the Wede-
meyer investigation group will actually see a "government supported by the 
people", as referred to by Ambassador Stuart, Then the United States will 
undoubtedly be willing to aid a China which shows signs of regeneration. 
(Summarh) 

* * * 

Wedemeyer's Mission in China 

gin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. G.C. Org姐k Shanghai 
JuXv 1 3 . 1 9 ん 7 — 

- A U.P. dispatch datedlined Washington, July 11,indicated that President 
Trmian has decided to dispatch Lt. Gen. Albert C, Wedemeyer, former commander 
of U.S. Forces, China Theater, vdth political and economic advisers to 
investigate the possibility of extending the "Marshall Plan" to China and 
the Far East. That part of the dispatch which is most notewortty is this: 
"His decision hinted at a possible change in United States policy toward 
China in response to powerful pressure both here and in China for the United 
^tates to throw its weight behind President Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
in.the civil war against the Communists." Just how much truth there is in 
t^iis news dispatch, we dare not say. However, we are sure that this deci-
sion of the White House is a very wise one both with regard to China and the 
world. During the past six months, both the Government and the people of 
China have been hoping that the United States will extend to China some timely 
aid. This aid should be partially spiritual, 

•Spiritual aid is the prerequisite for material aid, and so long as our 
American friends' ignorance and misunderstanding of us are not removed, how 
°a

n

 expect them to extend us loans or other forms of aid? We can anti-
cipate that on his forthcoming trip to China to do some investigation work • 
here with the assistance of a group of experts, General Wedemeyer, with his 
long stay in China in the past and with his wisdom and ability, vdll be able 
to influence greatly the thinking of the people of the whole of the United 
States• We hope General Wedemeyer will value his trip to the Far East, and 
that he will look straight at the effect which Slno-Anerican relations will 
have upon world peace, (Summary) -

* * # 



On Wedemeyer's Trip'to China 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao (Young China Party Organ), Shanghai 
July 13,19A7 

President Truman's policy of aidir^ Greece and Turkey was followed ly 
the Marshall plan for the economic recovery of Europe. Although this plan 
is opposed by the Soviet Union, yet the Paris Conference sponsored by Great 
Britain and France already opened yesterday. Thus, the division of Europe 
Into the Eastern and Western halves has been brought about, and the gulf 
between the United States and Soviet Russia has been broadened. This makes 
it necessary for the United States to positively aid China and to stabilize 
the situation in Korea at an early date. It is significant that the dis-
patch of General Wedemeyer to China was officially announced by the White 
House on the eve of tho opening of the Paris Conference. Another point worthy 
of mention is the fact that General Wedemeyer

1

s views were different frora 
those of the late General Stilwsll. This time General Wedemeyer will be 
accompanied to the Far East by five advisers, all of whom are well-knovm in 
political, economic and engineering circles, a fact which further indicates 
the importance of his mission. 

What we hope for is that the United States will positively and tho-
roughly assist China in averting an economic collapse and in thoroughly de-
feating the Communist forces. The United States must not make the civil 
war in China develop into one like the Spanish Civil War. In a word, if 
the United States wants to aid China, she must do it thoroughly and quickly, 
(Summary) 

*於 * 

General Wedemeyer Coming to China 

— A n indication that the United States is going to increase 
her aid to China — 

Ho Ping Jih Pao ( W Army Organ), Shanghai 
July 13.19A7 

An increase in U.S. aid to China will be welcomed by the Government 
and people of China. The fact that General Wedemeyer has been assigned this 
important mission makes us feel that President Truman has made a most appro-
priate choice. From this alone we can see the sincere desire of the United 
States to aid China, (Summary) 

* * * 

On Safeguarding of Human. Rights 

Ta Kunる Pao (Independentj Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July U.19ム7 

On July 1st the New York "Herald-Tribune" carried a report to the 
effect that a group of 23 vrell-knovm professors in the United States, includ-
ing Professors Gardner and Fairbarik, had cabled to U.S, Ambassador to China, 
Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, requesting him to appeal to the Chinese Government 
to safeguard the people's human rights. We were both ashamed and gratified 
七o read this report. To safeguard human rights is the minimum duty of a 
Government, and it should not have been necessary for our foreign friends 
to appeal to our Government to do so. That is why we say we were ashamed 
to read, the report. The proposal for a general mobilization designed to 
quell rebellion which President Chiang Kai-shek submitted to the State 
Council at its meeting on July んth, while designed mainly to intensify 
the war against the Communists, contains these phrases, "To relieve the 
suffering of the people and to safeguard the basic rights of the people." 
These phrases in President Chiang's proposal seem to h

a
ve answered the appeal 

of the 23 American professors* Now, \?e shall see v;hether Government agencies 
of various grades will faithfully carry them out. 



Why have that group of well-knoTO American professors sent this cable? 
Because during June many newspapers and students in China were arrested

# 

That China should go in the direction of democratic government is unanimously 
desired by the Government and people of China. But theory is not always 
in harmony with practice, nor is law always in harmony with f^cts. For ins-
tance, the newspaper reporters and students who are now under detention were 
taken into custody suddenly, and since their arrest, they have not been 
handed over to the law court to be dealt with according to law, and the re-
quest .of their parents that they be tried according to law has proved futile. 
When the arrests v/ere made in different parts of the country last month, 
news released by official quarters was to the effect that so and so had 
already admitted their own crimes. Later, it was found that there had "been 
no trial, and that only some political agents had asked those arrested some 
empty political questions* Still later, some of those arrested yere charged 
v/ith a great crime and then released on bail

t
 As a matter of fact, they 

had not been tried according to law, and there was very little evidence of 
their having committed any crime. Although they have now been released, 
they v/ill remain allegedly guilty forever. We sincerely hope that govern-
ments of various grades will seriously try to safeguard human rights, and 
that they will do everything according to law. The matters which hs.ve been 
left unsettled from last month should be settled according to law as soon 
as possible. (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: 

Shang Pao, Shanghai — 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Sin Wen Pao, Shanghai 

Shun Pao, Shanghai --

Lih Pao, Shanghai --

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai --

G M e n Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai --
Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai 一 
Tung Hon Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, .Shanghai . 

* * 

Dated July 1A
4
 1917 

Emergency Measures for Increasing 
the Foreign Exchange Reserve 

On International Finance 
Reform Local Administration 
1 ) T h e Merger of the Kuomintang and 

the San M n Chu I Youth Corps 
2) On the French National Holiday 
The Aid-for-Europe Conference in 

Paris and the International Situa-
tion at the Crossroads 

A Word of Advice to the Soviet. Authori-
ties—On the Case^of Port Arthur 
and Dairen 

France as Our Example 
Tho Birth of Freedom, Equality* and Love 
Immediately Stop "the Malignant Infla-
tion 

Suppression of Rebellion and Enforce-
ment of Constitution 

POLITICAL NEWS 

to Extend Loan in Kind to China 

Political Science Group) • Sha^hai 

July U . 1 9 ム7 
Nanking, July 13—-It is learned that the new loan for which China is 

negotiating with the United States will be granted in the form of goods and 
the amount will be around US$1,000,000,000, With the new loan, China vdll 
purchase U.S. goods such as cotton, v/heat and other kind of raw material or 
goods, so as to relieve the shortage of materials and supplies in the coun-
try and to stabilize the staggering economy. Negotiations are now underway 
in Washington, Concerned quarters are quite optimistic towards the progress 
of the negotiations

 # 

* * * 
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Situation in Sinkiang Is Unstable 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

July U . 1 9 ん 7 

Nanking, July 13---The unstable situation in Sinkiang has come to a 
head recently. The Oentral authorities have received many report穿 from there, 
It is learned that Director Chang Chih-chung of the Generalissimo s North-
west Headquarters is now studyiiig the policy which he has taken in coping with 
the Sinkiang situation. The Central authorities are also studying measures 
to tackle this problem, 

* * * 

Agreement Gradually Reached Between Government and 
Minority Parties Re Reorganization of XiOCal 

Mrainistration 

Kun^. Pao (Independent
n
 Political Science Group), Shanghai 

Julv 1A.19厶7 

Nanking, July 13-一Hu Hai-men of the Democratic Socialist Party saxa 
this morning, "Carson Chang in his previous visit to Nanking called on Pre-
sident Chiang Kai-shek. Besides discussing the general mobilization decree, 
they also decided upon measures for the reorganization of the local adminis-
tration. As a result of the discussion of the question re the reform of 
local administration at the recent meeting of the Central Political Council, 
a part of local governments 讨11 undergo reorganization soon. The Demo-
cratic Socialist and the Young China Parties and the Government have gradually 
reached an agreement in regard to this question. These two minority parties 

•will join, the reorganized local governmerrts." 

* * * 

Democratic Socialist Party Leaders Discuss Party 
Affairs in Peiping • 

Ta KunE_Pao (Independent« Political Science Groug)^_Shanghai 

JujX lA
t
 1947 

Peiping, July 13---Chang Tung-sun, Liang Chiu-shui, ana 
had a three-hour talk at the Chung Shan Park this afternoon, 
views in regard to the opening of a national congress of the 
belonging to the Reform Group, 

At 8 o' clock the same evening, Wang Shih-ming told our reporter that 
Chaiig Tung-stm has decided to cooperate with the Reform Group and that he 
will in all probability lead the Group by himself. Mr, Wang is planning 
to issue a manifesto, declaring that Garson Chang's activities during the 
past year cannot represent those of the Party. Liang Chiu-shui addea that 
most of the Party leaders in the Northeast, due to their relations with Lu 
Kwang-sheng, belong to the Reform Group, while in China Proper, half of the 

Party leaders support Carson Chang and the other half, the Reform Group. 

* * •«• 

Ku Cheng-lun Resigns from Post of Minister of Food 

Ta Kung Pao CjndfiDfindent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 

July H , 1 9 " 

Nanking, July 13—-Ku Cheng-lun, Minister of Food, has tendered his 
resignation which was already approved by the competent authorities, Yu 
Fei-peng has been slated to succeed him, it is learned, 

* * * 

Wang Shih-ming, 
They exchanged 
Party members 
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Soviet Forces Stationed on Two of Miaochun Island Groups 

Shun Pao fKTffl-supervised.C.C^ Organ) • Shanghai 
July U , 1 9 ん 7 

Nanking, July 13-—The Miaochun Island Groups in the Pohai Strait have 
become the bridge linking the CP bandits in the Northeast urifch those in 
Shantung. CP sailing boats are busily plying between these islands and the 
China coast, In the past, the CP troops Used this route to reinforce their 
men and to transport arms and ajnmunition from Dairen to Shantung. 

It is fiarther learned that Soviet armed forces are also stationed in 
the Tachushan and Siaochushan Islands of the above island groups, which is 
quite helpful to the CP transportation activities. Our reporter asked dip-
lomatic circles about this matter, and the latter revealed that Government 
quarters had also heard the above report, but they had not yet received an 
official report in this connection. If the report turns out to be true, the 
Government authorities would naturally start negotiations with the Soviets 
for the sake of pr-eserving territorial itTtogritt'y

#
 Should , 

any unexpected dispute arise from the execution of duty by the Chinese naval 
units on those islands, China will not assume any* responsibility in this 
connection, the same circles said, 

* * 

CP Authorities Order Organization of Democratic 
Youth Corps 

Shun Pao (KTiff-supervised. C^C. Organ)^ Shanghai 
July 13,19 ん 7 

Peiping, July 12---The CP authorities issued orders to organize Demo-
cratic Youth Corps in various border regions and in the Northeast, which 
will be headed by Mao Tse-tung. The Corps set up in the border regions is 
called "Tuan" (corps), that in the districts, "Fen Tuan" (branch corps), that 
in the ^.^-districts, "Chi

 T

uan" (sub-branch of the corps), and that in 
the hsiens,

 n

Chi Pu" (branch headquarters). Corps members are to be selected 
frtna amorig young college students* Preparations for the organization of 
this Corps suro in full swing

# 

* * � 

Rebellion Suppression National Salvation Troop Comforting 
Committee to Be Inaugurated Soon 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ)• Shanghai 
July U . 1 9 A 7 

Nanking, July 15—-The National Troop Comforting Association which was 
set up in the time of war was dissolved after V-J Day

t
 The Ministry of 

Social Affairs has decided to establish the Association again, the title 
of which will be changed to the "All China Rebellion Suppression National 
Salvation Troop Comforting Movement Committee", The Committee will be headed 
by Ku Cheng-kang and under the control of the Ministry of Social Affairs, 

* * * 

Young China Party to Hold National Congress in 
September 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
f
 Political Science Groug), Shanghai 

July U.19ム7 

Kaiikin^ir.July 1 3 T h e Young China Party has decided to hold its 11th 
National Confess in September to discuss Party affairs. 



MILITARY MEWS 

Gen, Tu Yu-ming to Take Trip to United States 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (.OT Organ). Shanghai 

Mukden, July 13華--Gen, Tu Yu-ming, C-in-C of the Government forces in 
the Northeast, has obtained permission from the competent authorities to 
take a trip to the United States to recuperate his health. Gen. Cheng 
Tung-kuo, Deputy C-in-G of the Government forces in the Northeast, will 
act for Gen. Tu as C-in-C temporarily, 

* * * 

Bandit-Suppression Campaign in Kiangse and Kwangtung 

Sin Wen 
Pao (KMT-supervised! C ^ Or^an)，Shanghai 

July U,1917 

Nanchang, July 12—-All circles here held a mass meeting for the sup-
pression of rebellion and salvation of the country at the Kiangse Pro-
vincial Kuomintang Headquarters today. The Police Peace Preservation 
Department of the Kiangse Provincial Government is now reorganizing the peace 
preservation units and police corps throughout the province, 

700 CP bandits of the East River Brigade in North Kwangtung•are creat-
ing disturbances in all parts of the province in coordination with the 
activities of other bandit bands in South Kiangse, The Generalissimo's 
Wuhan Headquarters has decided to set up a bandit suppression agency for 
Kiangse and Kwangtung so as to prevent the CP troops from intensifying their 
activities, 

* # * 

CP Troops Create Disturbance in North Kiangsu Againj 
6,180 Men to Be Drafted by Government in North Kiangsu 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Scienee Group). Shanghai 
3ul2Ll4o_1947 

Nantung (By Mail),July 10—-Recently CP troops have again created dis-
turbances in Funing, Tungtai, Jukao, Nantung and Haimen. The situation is 
much tenser than before. Yesterday CP troops launched a fierce onslaught 
on Sanyuchen in Nantung. The district chief of Sanyu' . was severely wounded 
in action and committed suicide. 

The Division Administrative District in East Kiangsu has been ordered 
to draft able-bodied men. It is learned that the quota of conscripts in 
this area for the current year has been set at 6,180, 

* * � 

Abie-Bodied Men in Hankoiw Drafted by Lot Drawing 

Sin Wen Pao (fflffi-supervlsed. C.C. Organし Shanghai 
July U , 1 9 ^ 7 _ 

Hankow, July 1 2 — T h e quota of conscripts in Hankow for the current 
year has been set at 1,108. Lot drawing vdll take place today. Those able-
bodiea men who are drafted are required to join the camp next week, it i s ' . 
learned. 

� * * 
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ECONOMIC NEWS 

China's Exports to Japan After Restoration of Trade 
Relations Between Two Countries Will Be Difficult 

Ta Kung_Pao (IndependentPolitical Science Group) .Shanghai 
July ]ム19ム7 

Mukden, July 1 3 — W i t h trade relations shortly" to be restored between 
China and. Japan, and with Japanese preparations for "Exports through Hunger" 
it will be extremely difficult for China to compete with Japan in her export 
trade under the prevailing conditions. In 1944, prior to the capitulation 
of Japajn, a total of over 5,600,000 tons of goods were exported to Japan 
from the Northeast and North China, The goods included 895,000 tons of iron 
and steel and 2,380,000 tons of other items from the Northeast, 355,000 
tons of iron and steel, 305,000 tons of salt and 60,000 tons of cotton from 
North China. However, at the present time, various regions in the Northeast 
and North China are experiencing an aoute shortage of coal. The projected 
output of iron and steel in the largest Anshan coal mine for the current 
year is only 220,000 tons. This coal mine almost suspended operations last 
month. 

The salt-producing area of Liaotung Peninsula in the Northeast has now 
become a battle ground. Most of the cotton plantations in North China are 
now in the hands of the Commtmists, while cotton planting in the Northeast 
is yet to be promoted. Therefore, vdth the exception of salt produced in 
various places in North China, there is practically nothing else that can 
be exported to Japan. Furthermore, salt vrill be a great help to Japan's 
war chemical industry. Under these circumstances, it looks as if China 
will only be able to let Japanese goods pour into the country. It is to 
be feared that the plan of Sino-Japanese economic cooperation sponsored 
by the Japanese prior to the July 7th Incident v/ill be gradually realized 
by Japan under American occupation. 

* * * 

Acute Shortage of Food in Chengtu 

Sin Wen P^o (M-supervised. C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July H , 1 9 ム 7 

Chengtu, July 13—According to statistics released by a certain news 
agency, the price of each grain of rice in Chengtu is about CN$0,21, while 
the black market price is almost $0,40. 

The competent authorities announced that Chengtu is also experiencing 
shortage of flour, A well-known comedian in this city who sang a song on 
shortage of rice to ridicule' the competent authorities v/as arrested by the 
Police Bureau last night« 

* 4'r * 

Government Officials in Chengtu living on 
Congee 

Shun Pao (M-supervised. G.G. Organ)^ Shanghai 
July H , 1 9 A 7 

Chengtu, July 1 2 — D u e to the effect of flood on the transportation of 
food, Chengtu is continuing to experience shortage of rice. All Government 
agencies are short of rice

f
 so the Government employees are living on 

congee. 

* * * 
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NEWS OF C O R M M 甩 IONS 

Construction of Paotou-Ninghsia Railway Will Be 
Completed Next Year 

Ta Ktmg Pao (Independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July U , 1 9ん 7 

Peiping, July 1 2 — T h e Ministry of Communications some time ago ins-
tructed the Railway Administration in Tientsin and Peiping in a directive 
to the effect that in accordance with the five-year plan on postwar recons-
truction of railways, the construction of the Paotao-Ninghsia section 
should be started on the second year and completed vrithin the third year. 
Accordingly,

 a
 Preparatory Office has been set up in Kweisui, with Kal 

gan as the auxiliary operation center of these construction projects, De-
puty Director Soo of the Railway Administration is to be solely"responsible 
for the construction of this section. Two general survey corps have been 
organized by the said Office； The first corps, headed by Chief Engineer 
Wang Shao-tsu, left for Paotou on June 25 on a survey trip, while the se-
cond corps has also set out for carrying out the preliminary survey work. 

* * * 

- E N D 



CHINESE PRESS REVIEW * * * 

American Consulate General, Shanghai, China 
J98 _ Jul2 1 5
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

Wedemeyer to Survey Conditions in China sand Korea 

Ta Kung_Pao (independent. Political Science Group") . Shanghai 

July 15.19ム7 

We welcome General Wedemeyer. He is an old friend of China, who 
shared our trials and tribulations during the war, We recall that while 
in Chungking, we welcomed Mr. Currie, the late Mr. Willkie, Mr. Wallace 
and General Marshall. Every one of them made a valuable gift to China 
in the form of their rare friendship. What is regrettable is that none of 
them was able to fulfil the important mission which had been assigned them. 
When General Wedemeyer was in China cooperating with the Chinese Govern-
ment, he was very popular and his achievements were also particularly great. 
Naturally it is especially significant that he is now being dispatched to 
China again. Observing the present tense situation in China and General 
Wedemeyer's mission of making a brief survey here, we feel that his task 
in China this time will be quite different from his purely military task 
of the past. 

In a certain sense, U.S. policy towards China has been a negative . 
one since General Marshall returned to the United States from China, This 
negativeness has now been done away with by the new situation. The fact 
that .during the past few months the war in China has been intensified has 
been the reason why the United States has reconsidered her policy towards 
this country* During his forthcoming trip to China, General Wedemeyer will 
want to find out what course the United States should adopt. 

Why is General Wedemeyer going to survey conditions in Korea? Because 
Korea is close to Japan and constitutes Japan's outer defenses so far as 
the anti-Soviet strategy is concerned. The survey of conditions in China 
is part of a plan which has Japan as the center. Strictly speaking, the 
mission of General Wedemeyer will have Japan as the main objective, with 
China and Korea as secondary objectives. He will try to collect materials 
on the whole Far Eastern situation, on the basis of which the Unixea States 
is going to decide upon her policy towards the Far East. 

Although General Wedemeyer is a military man, yet this time he is 
bringing vdth him a financial adviser, an economic adviser, an engineering 
adviser, and a liaison adviser, so this investigation group is obviously 
not a military investigation group» Its work will probably lay special 
stress on the political and economic side, and it is possible that it will 
be similar in nature to the 'Marshall economic aid to Europe plan. It may 
be that General Wedemeyer's trip to the Far East is designed to f i m out 
whether such a plan can also be applied to Asia. 

We know very well the character and thinking of General Wedemeyer. He 
is a typical American military man who is resolute, who always lives up to 
his promises, and who does things thoroughly. Ideologically, he is, of 
course, anti-Communist and anti-Soviet, But these qualities of his do not 
necessarily guarantee the successful fulfilment of his mission, nor do they 
guarantee that his views and. hopes will in complete agreement with those of 
our Government. The purpose of General Wedemeyer's forthcoming trip to 
China is to make a survey and not to make any decisions. The organ that 
makes decisions is in Washington. From the Truman doctrine, the Marshall 
plan, as well as General Wedemeyer's character, we can see that the Unitea 
States is going to extend aid to the National Government, but it is hard to 
tell how large the amount of such aid vdll be. Both Korea and Japan are 
under the control of General ffecArthur. It is most probable that in her chess 
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We Oppose the Dumping of Japanese Goods in the 
China Market 

Shang Pao (CC Commercial Organ)• Shanghai 
July 15
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The .Allied Mations
1

 Fundamental Pblicy toward Japan 

Shun Pao fKJffi-supervised. Organ), Shanghai 
July 15.19ム7 

Recently, the Far Eastern Commission at Washington announced the funda-
mental principles governing post-surrender policies for Japan, From now on 
General MacArthur

1

s control of Japan will not continue to be based on the 
"initial policy" announced unilaterally by the U.S. Gdverranent, but in every-
thing he does he must observe the fundamental policy which has been announced 
by the Far Eastern Commission. In other words, these ftindajnental principles 
governing post-surrender policies for Japan vdll be the Allied nations' 
Magna Carta for controlling Japan from now on. 

According to these fundamental principles, Japanese sovereignty will 
be confined to Honshu, Hokkaido, Kyushu, Shikoku and other outlying islands 
to be decided upon. The outlying islands referred to here mean the islands 
located near the main Japanese islands. Our allies made great sacrifices 
on the Ryukyu Islands?and on Iwojima, which is one of the Bonin islands, 
and therefore, there .should be no more question as to who shoida control 
those islands. However, because of the claims which the Japanese have made 
recently, we feel we should call special attention to this point. (Summary) 

* * * 

Talcing a Distant View of the European Situation 

Sin Wen Pao (蘭-supervised，C.G. Organ), Shanghai 

Since it was made public on June 5th, the "Marshall plan" has called 
forth extensive and profound reactions. Judging from the latest develop-
ments, the Marshall plan not only has not achieved its objective of uniting 
Europe, but has, on the contrary, caused Europe to be ultimately divided. 
Today, even the most optimistic observer cannot but admit that the hope for 
"One World" has been completely dashed to pieces. 

Since Britain and France have convened the Pan-European Conference re-
gardless of Soviet opposition, naturally Soviet Russia has found it neces-
sary to take counter-measures. Dijring the past several days the report 
has been rife that Soviet Russia is going to make public a "Molotov plan", 
which is obviously designed to counter the Marshall plan. The Molotov plan 
is a kind of multilateral agreement with Soviet Russia as the center and 
with the various Eastern European nations as satellites. 

So far as actions are concerned
 t
 the Molotov plan will undoubtedly 

be put into effect before the Marshall plan, because the latter needs to 
be carefully debated on by the U,S, Congress, so it is possible that its 
implementation will be delayed for a fairly long period of time. We are 
afraid that when the Marshall plan is brought up for discussion in the Con-
gress, there will be some heated debates on it. 

It is possible that from now on there is going to be a keen rivalry 
in Europe based on the existing balance of power, As to which of the two 
blocs of nations will be the stronger, this depends upon the extent to which 
the Marshall plan and Molotov plan will be put into effect and the results 
which each will achieve. (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: Dated July 15.19厶7 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — The Situation in Eastern Europe as 
Europe Becomes Divided in Two 

Lih Pao, Shanghai — On the Savings Campaign 



Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai — 

Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Various Points Worthy of Attention 
in Connection with the Examining 
of the Use of Low-Interest Loans 
Extended by Government Banks 

The Next Step to Be Taken to Tackle 
the Port Arthur-Dairen Issue 

Japan's Plan of Resumption of Trade 
with China and Our" Measures to 
Counter-act It 

On the Readjustment of Income Tax 
The Unreasonable Coranmnique Issued 

by the Soviets 

先 * * 

POLITICAL NEWS 

Ambassador Stuart Due to Return to Nanking Today 

Shun Pao (M-supervised. C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
July 15.19ム7 

Peiping, July 1厶 A m b a s s a d o r Stuart is scheduled to leave Peiping for 
Nanking toraorrow. However, according to, information revealed by concerned, 
quarters, the U.S. Ambassador will return here after two weeks. The Am-
bassador told our reporter that Gen. Wedemeyer will come to China within the 
next four or five days and will not stay here long. Entrusted with a special 
mission to China, Gen. Wedemeyer will stay in China at most for six weeks. 

After the Washington Government announced the forthcoming investigation 
trip of Gen. Wedemeyer to China, all quarters were of the opinion that this 
announcement indicates the possible change in U.S. China policy. However, 
the Ambassador thought that such views need to be corrected. He said, "The 
basic principle of U.S. China policy will not be changed. Even if there . 
is any change, there will be only,,changes in method or technique. The basic 
principle of U.S. China policy isfffie Hope that China v/ill become a peace-
ful, free, united, democratic and powerful country" , 

Asked whether or not the dispatch by the United States Goverment to 
China of Gen. Wedemeyer who synpathizes vdth the National Government indi-
cates that the United States has given up her neutral stand towards the 
internal dispuffe ittjlhina, the Ambassador replied that the United States is 
willing to helD a government which is supported by the Chinese people. She 
is T-dlling to extend aid to any government in the world. If the government 
of any country can prove that It is supported by its people, the United 
States will be willing to extend aid to that Government." 

The Ambassador also added, "The present civil war and economic crisis 
prevailing in China are an unhealtl^ phenomenon. If the Chinese Government 
can v/in the support of the people, this unhealthy phenomenon would even-
tually vanish." 

* 嵌 * 

Anbassador Stuart on Gen. Wedemeyer's Forthcoming Trip 

to China 

Sin Wen Pao (K?ig-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 

July 15.19厶7 、 

Peiping, July 14—Ambassador Stuart will return to Nanking tomorrow. 
Commenting on Gen. Wedemeyer's forthcoming t'rip to China,てHe Jtaibassador 
revealed that the forthcoming trip of Gen. Wedemeyer to China and the re-
turn of Minister Butterworth to the United States indicate that the United 
States desires to acquaint herself with the present situation prevailing in 



"m ^ mm 

East Asia and not that there will be any change in China policy. Mean-
while, Gen. Wedemeyer

1

 s trip to China will not affect the performance of 
duty by the U.S. Ambassador. 

Ambassador Stuart also disclosed that he has no intention of resigning 
from his present post unless there is another person who can offer more 
help to China• 

* * * 

All Quarters in Peiping Attach Dnportance to Wedemeyer
1

s 
Forthcoming Trip to China 

Sin Wen Pao (KUtC-supervised, C>C
P
 Organ), Shanghai 

July 15,19厶7 

Peiping, July — M l quarters here have attached importance to the 
forthcoming visit of Gen. ？fedemeyer to China. Dr* Hu Shih, President of 
the National Peking University, told our reporter yesterday that Gen, 
Wedemeyer has had a thorough understanding of China and is China

1

s best 
friend. Since he will come to China together with a large number of first 
rate experts, his forthcoming trip will be naturally significant• However, 
according to Dr. Hu's opinion, his trip to China will not affect U.S. 
China policy because U,S

f
 China policy is a consistent one, so there is 

no such thing as change in the policy, 

* * * 

Dr
#
 H,H. Kung Expresses Welcome to Gen. Wedemeyer

1

s 
Visit to C h i m 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group)• Shanghai 

(Local N e w s ) — D r . H.H. Kung returned here from Tsingtao by plane on 
July 12, Giving an account of his trip to North China at a press inter-
view yesterday, he said that he had toured Hopei, Shansi, and Shantung Pro-
vinces, and found that the people in the North, especially in Shansi, 
are experiencing a miserable life. North China is now suffering from severe 
drought, If it does not rain in the near future, the autimin crop will be 
hopeless. The people in the North are now in such a condition that they 
can neither live nor die, .Dr. Kung revealed. 

Dr, Kung expressed his hearty welcone to the forthconing visit of Gen
# 

Wedemeyer to China• He remarked, "We should not expect too much from the 
United States, It is up to the United States to decide whether or not she 
will help us, Should v/e entirely count on other people*s help, then all of 
us would become b e g g a r s . * 

Dr. Kung expressed ertreme indignation over the recent U.S. press comments 
on the Chinese Government charging the latter for squandering the US$500,000,_ 
000 loan from the U

#
S

f
 Export-Import Bank. He said that such comments are 

entirely nonsensical. Of the US$500,000,000 loan, the Chinese authorities 
utilized US$100,000,000 to issue U.S. dollar saving bonds, US$100,〇00,000 
to issue U^S. dollar Government bonds, US^200,000,000 to buy gold and 
US$100,000,000 to print currency notes and U.S. cotton. Dr. Kung said, 
"Well, the account is quite clear, how could the U.S. press comments say-
that the Chinese Government had squandered that amount of money?" Dr. Kung 
also said that the report on the possible revision of the currency system 
in China is entirely untrue, 

* * -5f 



Chang T"ung-sun Criticizes Sun Fo 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science GrouojN Shanghai 

July i s 

Peiping, July 13—Professor Chang T，oig_sun, ex-member of the Democratic 
Socialist Party, at a press intarviow expressed sympathy with the reform' 
group of the Party and indicated pill ingress to roopere.te with the latt-er. 
Whether or not h'.i will join the reform group cannot be dscided until after 
M s fEtlval in Shanghai, Since peace cannot be restored in the country for 
the time being, members of the Democratic League in the North find it in-
convieirt fcr then to carry on their activities. However, it does not mean 
that the Lsague has ceased its activities completely. 

Professor Chang said that the Democratic League is an unarmed party 
and is naturally unable to prevent tha Government from suppressing the rebel-
lion. Judging from his recent statement in Shanghai, Vice President Sun 
Fo of the National Government really does not understand the fundamental 
character of the Democratic League, Professor Chang remarked. 

Wang Shih-ming, member of .the reform group of the Democratic Socialist 
•Party, declared that the group is endeavouring 七0ぺraake the Democratic So-
cialist Party- a real third, party 'which will become a friendly party to the 
Democratic League. However, it carlnot ajnalgamate with the League, Mr. Wang 
added. - , 

* * * 

Small Portion of Chiaota Students Again Plan to 
Stir Up Student Unrest • 

Phung Yang' Jih Pao (KMT Organ), Shanghai 
July 15.19A'7 

(Local Nevfs)-n-A-certain responsible official of the peace maintenance 
authorities here told our reporter that a small portion of students of Na-
tional Chiaotting University together with a number of outsiders have recently 
plotted to stir up student unrest again. After summer vacation started, 
a n m b e r of students refused to leave the school campus and asked out-
siders to come,to the school to stay with them. Recently they tore off the 
school notice on the maintenance of student discipline." 

The same official expressed hope that the student plotters will re-
pent of thfiir wong?, and will not taJce rash action, otherwise the peace main-
tenance authorities with a view to maintaining social security will have to 
take dras'oiG measures to deal vdth them, 

*癸* 

Parents of Arrested Students in Shanghai Again Petition 
Court to Grant Writs of Habeas Corpus to Detained 

Youngster 

Ta_Kung; Pao (Independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 15,19^7 — ~ — 

(Local News)---After receiving the petition filed by the parents of 
the arrested students, the Shanghai High Court addressed letters to the 
Shanghai City Government and the Garrison Headquarters to inquire about the 
reasons for the arrest of those students.. The Court has received a reply 
from the Garrison Headquarters,which reads: 

"Upon the instigation of the CP,
 :
the students so-and-so plotted to 

overthrow the Governnerrb, undermine.peac.e and order, and stir up unrest. 
In accordance v/ith Article 24 of Martial Law, the Garrison H6adquarters made 
the arrest of these students and detained then for investigation. Since 
the case is complex in nature, the investigation cannot be completed in a 
short time." 



The Court then informed the parents of the detained collegians of the 
contents of the above reply from the Garrison Headquarters, It is learned 
that the parents of the arrested students will request the High Court again 
this morning to grant the write of habeas corpus to their youngsters on the 
strength of Article 6 of the Regulations Governing the Issuance of Writs 
of Habeas Gorpua which states that after receiving the petition filed by 
the complainant or the reply from the agency which makes the arrest, tho 
Court should issue writs of habeas corpus to the agency which makes the 
arrest within 24 hours if it deems the petition for the issuance of the 
said writs as justifiable. Hence the prerequisite to the settlement of 
this case is whether the reply from the Garrison Headquarters is justifiable 
or not. 

The petition further points out that it was the policemen of the 
Shanghai City Government who arrested the students and detained them at the 
police stations and then handed them over to the detention quarters. Over 
10 students including Chu Ming-chin, Tsai Jih-nan, and Hsiao Yuen-sze who 
withdrew thier petitions to the Court and were later on released on baiみ 
were originally referred to by the Garrison Headquarters in its reply to the 
Court as the students involved in cases which are complex in nature and 
the investigation of which cannot be completed in a short time, yet these 
students were released by the Shanghai City Government after their parents 
signed statements of guaranty antfRelease on bail. This faot proves that 
the one which raade the arrest and effected the release is the Shanghai City 
Government itself, while the Garrison Headquarters was entirely ignorant of 
the natter. This agaiq proves that the City Gdverment coerced the parents 
of the arrested students to withdraw their petitions to the Court before it 
released their youngsters• By doing so the City Government has abused 
its powertowaids the Court, while the Garrison Headquarters in giving a re-
ply "to the Court purposely served as a puppet of the City Government in de-
laytng the settlenent of the case. All these acts done are in violation of 
Article 2 aid 8 of the Regiolacions Governing the Issuance of Writs of Ha一 
bees Corpus. Finally, the petition requests the Court to consider the case 
again and to servo writs of habeas corpus on the Shanghai City Government so 
as to avoid further procrastination and to preserve the legal rights of the 
parties involved. 

* * * 

MILITARY MEWS 

Gen. Cheng Tung-kuo Acting for Gen, Tu Yu-raing as 
C-in-G of Government Forces in Northeast 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised，C.G，Or^an)^ Shanghai 
July 15,19ん7 

M u M e n , July 1A…Gen,- Cheng Tung-kuo, Deputy C-in-C of the Government 
Forces in the Northeast, is now acting for Gen, Tu Yu-ning as C-in-G of the 
Government Forces in the Northeast. Gen. Cheng called on Gen. Tu today 
and had a long talk with him. A report is current that Gen. Hu Chung-nan 
or Gen. Tang En-po, Deputy G-in-G of the Government Forces in China, will 
come to the Northeast, 

* * * -

Command for Coastal Defense to Be Set Up at Taku 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group)
r
 Shanghai 

July 15, U97 

Tientsin, July 1 2 — T h e competent authorities have decided to reorganize 
and strengthen the naval set-up in North China. A Command for Coastal Defense 
Fleet will be set up in Taku first with a.view to unifying the command. 
Commander Lu Tung-ko will be appointed Chief-of-Staff of the Command. The 
4-th Naval Supply Station will be moved to Taku from Tientsin, it is learned. 
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, Abie-Bodied Men Drafted by Lot 
Drawing in Hankow 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
t
 Political Science Group), Shanghai 

July 1 5 , 一 

Hankow, July 13---The drafting of able-bodied men in Hankow by lot 
drawing took place at the Cultxiral Auditorium yesterday. The atmosphere 
was not so tense as on the previous occasion, because able-bodied men 
are nov; allowed to hire volunteer recruits to substitute for them. The name-
list of able-bodied men drafted was also not announced at the tune oi丄ot 
drawing. 

According to local press reports, the "market pra.ce" for the able— 
bodiad men in Hankow this year has increased by three times as compared ^ith 
tha^last year, being $3,000,000 for each. The total amount of family 
maintenance allowance required for the payment to the families of the 
drafted able-bodied men in this city is approximately fA,000,000,000 to 
^6,000,000,000. k campaign � i l l be .launched to raise funds for this 
purpose. Each A class shop will bo required to donate ？100,000, each 
B class shop, 060,000, each A class household, $30,000, and each B class 
household, ()10,0C0. • 

� � * 

"Coastal Defense Command" Set Up 
by Bandits in East Chekiang 

Ta KUIIP pao (_lndeT30ndent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

July 15,1947 

Ningpo (B|r Bail),July 12一-Three to four hnndred armed bandits have 
crossed the sea from Fonghsien and Pootung areas to the Yin, Chih and Chen 
Hsiens in East Chekiang during the recent telf a month and are now massing 
in the Sanpei area. ？ puppet "Coastal Defenae-Command" has been set up 
there with Tsao Ta-peng, ringleader of the bandit band, acting as puppet 
"Commandor". Unemployed youths and demobilized itt-iay officers and men have 
been enlisted by the bandits from various villages and counties nearoy.. 
Meanvfhile, the bandits also forced tho various village and county^authori-
ties to donate money and rice to.them. Under duress, all the administra-
tive chiefs abandoned their homes and ran avray. The bandit-suppression 
forcos stationed in those areas are numerically weak, so there is no pro-
tection for the security of inhabitants there. 

*苷* 

Mutiny Staged 'by Peace 
Preservation Forces in Wtxhsien 

Ta Kunf 做o (Indopendont. Political S.cicnc^^ou^ljLJjHlgM 
July 15,19A7 

Soochow, July 1 3 A large number of soldiers belonging to Ihe sccond 
iitsung tui" of tho Hsion Pcacc Preservation Forces garrisoning tho Sxhwa 
Hsiang in the Kuangfu area staged an armed mutiny a few days ago, and 
carried away Li Yeh-fu, head of the Special Servicc Department of tho 
Forccs• The competent authorities sent troops to besiege ana attack tho 
mutineers. Yesterday morning, they captured two mutineers and roscucd 
Li from the hands of the rebels. 

* � * 



ECONOMIC NEWS 

Appropriation of Private Deposits Abroad to Be Subject 
* of Negotiations When Gen, Wedemeyer Arrives in 

Capital 

Shang Pao (C.C. Coirtnercial Organ、. Shanghai 
ik-Z-19, ,1947 

Nanking, July 14.一-一It is reported that after General Albert C. Wedemeyer, 
President Tmman's special envoy to China and Korea, arrives in China, nego-
tiations on the extension of a new U.S. loan to China and the appropriation 
of Chinese private deposits abroad might be carried out in the Capital* 

* * 

Shanghai Federation of Industry to Protest Dumping of 
Japanese Goods on China Market 

Shang Pao (C.C. Commercial Organ), Shanghai 
July 15.19ん7 

(Local News)-—Japan is scheduled to be open to foreign trade as from 
August 15. She has also plarned to ship a huge quantity of industrial goods 
to China for sale. Industrial circles here are all paying serious atten-
tion to this matter. Wu Ytm-chu, Chairman of the Shanghai Federation of 
Industry, said to our reporter yesterday: 

"Due to high cost of labor and lack of raw materials,, the otrbput 
of China's industry has declined to the extreme. Should Japan dump a huge 
quantity of her industrial goods on the China market, it will be tantamount 
to the destruction of the Chinese industry which is in its infancy. For 
this reason, the Shanghai Federation of Industry intends to urge the Govern-
ment' to lodge a protest with Japan on this subject. Besides, it is hoped 
that the Board for the Temporary Regulation of Imports will impose rigorous 
restrictions on the Japanese imports and enlarge quotas for the importation 
of industrial raw materials, so as to develop our industry•“ 

* * * 

Over 50 Chinese Merchants Register with Ministry of 
Economic Affairs .for Trade with Japan 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 15.19A7 

Nanking, July 1厶••••一Following the announcement by SGAP authorities that 
private trading with Japan willい"be restored, 64 Chinese private traders 
will be allowed to enter Japan for trade (each one to trade in one particular 
merchandise). During the past few days, over 50 Chinese merchants have re-
gistered with the Ministry of Economic Affairs, most of whom are Overseas 
Chinese who were in Japan in prewar years, 

* * * 

Functions and Personnel of National Economic Council 
Decided Upon 

T\mg Man Jih Pao (KMT Southeast China Organ). Shanghai 
July 5.19A7 

Nanking, July ム—-Since the inauguration of the National Economic Coun-
cil, its work has been in full swing. Its inner set-up and the heads of 
its various units were decided upon at a recent meeting, as follows i 
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Secretary General: Lou Tung-sun 
Deputy Secretary G e n e r a l : K u Yueh-chuan 
Under the Secretariat, there will be five sections* 

The first section will be headed 
to review or redraft plans and drafts 
work and take coordinated action with 

by Chen Kang-wen whose task it is 
of economic policies, and to do liaison 
various economic organs• 

The second section will be headed by Ma Sun-pai, He will be in charge 
of the investigation of commodity prices, labor and freight charges; the 
collection, scrutinizsation and compilation of COL indices; and the examina-
tion, superintending and guidance of various stabilization and re-adjust-
ment measures• 

The head of the third section will be Chen Tsung-chin. He will be 
entrusted with the task of examining financial and currency policies, 
developing China

1

s export trade, balancing China
1

s international payments 
and studying and examining plans for the utilization of foreign capital. 

The fourth section, of which the head has not yet been appointed, will 
be in charge of the planning, superintending and guidance of the use of land, 
the development of water conservancy, agricultural production, the produc-
tion, transportation and sale of foodstuffs and the amelioration of the 
livelihood of the farmers• 

The fifth section is to be headed by Wu Hsueh-lin
#
 He vlll be in charge 

of the planning, superintending and guidance of projects for increasing 
production of industrial and mining enterprises, the supply and regulation 
of materials, equipment and fuel, the coordination of communications and 
transport, the utilization of industrial capital, and the employment of 
workers• 

In addition to these five sections, there will be established another 
section to be headed by Shen Tseng-tsu, whose function will be to supply 
necessary materials to other sections

f 

* * * 

- E N D -
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EDITORIAL COMMEMT 

The Japanese Problem Which We Cannot Afford 
to Ignore 

Chung Yang_ Jih Pao (KMT Organ), Shanghai 
July 21.19厶7 

There is no denying the fact that during the past 22 months, we have 
not done enough both as regards the rights v;e ought to enjoy and the res-
ponsibilities we ought to asstirae in connection with the Japanese problem. 

It Is a fact that our national standing has dropped since the conclu-
sion of the War. It is also a fact that the existence of a complicated 
and delicate international situation has been beneficial to Japan, But 
this does not mean that we could not have done anything in connection with 
the Japanese problem. Instead of waiting patiently for the peace con-
ference for Japan to be held, we shoxild begin right away to seek to play 
an active role in this matter. We should weigh the advantages and dis-
advantages and have the press stai"fc an erbensive discussion of the 
Japanese problem, with a view to deciding upon our minimum desires. At the 
same time, v/e should make wise of our diplomatic facilities. In this 
v/ay, no matter hot; the international situation develops and when the peace 
conference for Japan vdll b© held, we shall not find ourselves in the horns 
of a dilemma,’nor shall we have to always follow the lead of other people 
In a matter that concerns the destiny as well as tte rise or fall of our 
nation. The period between now and the conclusion of the peace treaty is 
oiar last opportunity, and we must not further ignore the problem so that 
there v/ill be cause for regret lator on. (Summary) 

* * * 

Look Straight at the Question of a Peace Treaty for Japan 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Or^an). Shanghai 
July 20.19ム7 

3ja order to render ineffective Soviet Russia's "dilatory tactics", it 
is necessary for the United States to convene the peace conference on Japan 
earlier than orjginally planned. The decision which the United States has 
made this time is quite contrary to the past practice of the great Powers 
monopolizing everything, for she has invited all the concerned nations to 
attend the conference and to discuss the question of a peace treaty with 
Japan. At the same time, the United States has decided to refuse to permit 
the use of veto, but to adopt tho system of a two-thirds majority vote. 
This new policy on the part of the United States is praiseworthy. 

So far as China's stand is concerned, she favors the proposal of the 
United States. One of the main reasons why there has been so much confu-
sion and instability among the nations is that the conclusion of peace 
treaties with the defeated nations has been delayed too long. The early 
conclusion of a peace treaty with Japan will be of great benefit to us. 
First, Soviet Russia will not be able to continue to remain in Port Arthur 
and Dairen under the pretext that a state of war still exists. Secondly, 
the problem of Japanese reparations oan be solved at an early date. Na-
turally, Japanese reparations will help alleviate our present difficult eco-
nomic situation. 

The reparations program which General MacArthur has drawn up will pre-
serve too great an industrial potential for Japan. This program will be-
come a serious threat to the future of Chinese industries. In connection 
with this matter, wo should collect detailed and reliable statistics at an 
early date and then make an effective counter-proposal. 
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A careful study should be made as 
should be exported to, Japan

# 

to what should be imported from, 

2. Efforts must be made to achieve a balance between our exports to, 
and imports from, Japan, 

3華 Our country must play an active role in such trade. 

A group of private individuals will be dispatched to Japan to parti-
cipate in the reopening of trade, and the number of such private individuals 
vdll be rather small• It is fearqd that in the future, such trade will be 
monopolized by a small group of people• Therefore, the question of private 
individuals participating in trade requires further consideration. 

5. The Government must have some over-all planning for the restoration 
of any kind of relations between the two covintries, and must not allow any 
private individual to handle the restoration of such relations in any way 
he pleases. 

In a v/ord, if the resumption of trade between the two countries can be 
handled in the right way, it will be helpful to Chinese economy. On the 
other hand, if it cannot be handled in the right way, it will not only not 
do any good, but will do a great deal of harm

#
 We sincerely hope that the 

authorities will deal v/ith this matter carefully
t
 (Summary) 

Then, regardiiig the question of territory, v/e must take effective 
measures to prevent the Japanese from realising thoir ambitions and also 
attack these ambitions. (Summary) 

* * * 

The Question of Re-opening of Trade v/ith Japan 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised
t
 C,C. Organ)• Shanghai 

July 21,1Q厶7 

A further analysis of the contents of the Japanese plan for trade with 
China clearly shows that it would be highly disadvaXLtageous to our country. 
First, the trade would be carried on on a U.S. dollar basis• Secondly, 
most of the goods which Japan plans to export to China would be goods of 
an inferior quality. Moreover, large quantities of Japanese manufactured 
goods would flow into this country, which probably would \weck our o\m in-
dustrial production^ Thirdly, what Japan v/ants to buy from China would 
consist of industrial raw materials and daily necessities. Hoy can v/e afford 
to supply Japan

1

 s needs in a large way? Moreover, the cost of our export 
goods is very high at the present time. If, after trade between the two 
countries is resumed, General MacArthur's Headquarters should fail to cal-
culate the prices of our export goods on the basis of the actual cost, then 
our industrialists and merchants would have to sustain heavy losses• In a 
v/ord, the resumption of trade between China and Japan would do us more harm 
than good. 

We concur in the attitude adopted by the Australian Government
#
 We 

feel that before the peace treaty for Japan is signed and before the re-
parations question is solved, China does not need to re stone her trade with 
Japan. Private trade botv/een China and Japan should be re-opened only after 
the reparations question has been solved and the peace treaty has been 
signed. (Stimmary) 

* * * 

The Question of Re-opening of Trade with Japan 

Shai^Pao (C.C^ Commercial^.Organ)
t
 Shanghai 

July 21.1917 

There is no absolute reason why China should not re-open her trade with 
Japan, but careful attention must be given to the following points： 

and 

* * * 



Three Proposals to the Government Regarding Re-opening 
of Private Trade with Japan 

Cheng Yien Pao (Local KMT Organ)• Shanghai . 
July 21.19ん7 

The date when Japan will be reopened to private trade is drawing near, 
Tnis matter will affect our interests very greatly. Consequently, we wish 
to make a few proposals to the Government, as follows: 

1 . O u r Government should officially notify General MacArthur that it 
feels that private trade with Japan should be reopened only after all the 
Allied nations concerned have signed a peace treaty with Japan. 

2. Our Government should officially notify General IfecArthur that if 
the United States decides to reopen private trade with Japan before the 
signing of the peace treaty, China will not agree to it and will have to 
continue to prohibit the import of Japanese goods into this, country. 

3* Even if the Government accepts General MacArthur's proposal, it 
should officially notify him that Siiio-Japanose trade will havo to be carried 
on only between the Governments of the two countries and. that private trade 
vfill be strictly prohibited ponding the signing of a peace treaty. (Summary) 

* * * 

Tho Problem of Taxes Facing bdustrial and Commercial 
‘‘ Circles 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group)• Shanghai 
July 21.. 19A7： 

Industrial and commercial circles In the country have recently ex-
pressed great dissatisfaction with the taxes levied by the Central Govern-‘ 
raent, including the income tax, the excess profit tax, the special business 
tax, and the stamp tax, as well as the taxes levied by local governments, 
including the ordinary business tax and the business license tax. A study 
of the views expressed by^various quarters shows that these views have t^o 
points in commons (1)That there is too great a variety of taxes, and (2) 
that the way in which the taxes are collected is a nuisance. Today, normal 
productive enterprises in general are experiencing a slump, and it is only 
because of speculation, hoarding and smuggling that the commodity markets 
still appear to be prosperous. 

Due to the long period of ciirrency inflation, a small group of wealthy 
people have emerged out of the mass of poor people. The distribution of 
the tax burden has completely failed to achieve the desired purpose, Inaanuch 
as •It is due to the prolonged period of currency inflation that the pre-
sent unequal distribution of wealth has been brought about, the situation 
cannot be alleviated without resorting to drastic measures. As to the or-
dinary taxes, they should be designed mainly to protect the productive enter-
prises. Next in importance is an improvement in the distribution of the 
tax burden. The collection of new taxes should be postponed temporarily. 
The existing types of taxes should be merged slid simplified. In deciding 
upon the rates of taxation, consideration should be given to the question as 
to who the party to be taxed,is. The normal productive enterprises must be 
enabled to make a profit, so that idle capital can be directed into the 
right path, (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: Dated Julエ 194,7 

Tung Nan Jih
 p

a o , Shanghai -- On the Extension of Marshall
1

s Plan 
to the Far East 

Lih Pao, Shanghai — The Future of the Peace Conference 
on Japan 



Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai --

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

* * 

POLITICAL NEWS 

The Communists Are the Root of All 
Troubles 

General Political and Economic Mo-
bilization 

Military Affairs First| Army Dis-
cipline FirstJ 

Anxiety over the Situation in the 
Northwest 

Reform Local Administration 

Gen. Wedemeyer Reported to Meet Peopled Representatives 
First Upon His Arrival 

Tung Nan Jih Pao (KCg Sotrfchenst China Organ). Shanghai 
July 21.19A7 

. N a n k i n g , July 20--一Gen. Wedemeyer will come to China on July 22, It 
is learned that upon his arrival in Nanking he will receive people's re-
presentatives first so that he can understand the real wishes and views of 
the Chinese people. 

It is further learned that the Government has appointed T.V, Soong, 
Chang Chun, Wang Shih-chieh and Srni Lih-jen ag Government representatives 
to keep in contact with Gen. Wedemeyer upon the latter's arrival in the 
Capita丄.The Government is now busily collecting materials for Gen, Wede-
meyer 's reference. These materials will mostly consist of evidence of 
S

?
v i o t

 support for tho CP troops in the Northeast and in Shantung and of the 
Sinkiang incident. The collection of such materials by the Chinese Govern-
ment aims at enabling the United States to realize that the CP influence has 

already been changed into an international forco. 

* * 

Government Ministries and Commissions Concerned Busily 
Collecting Materials for Wedemeyer's Reference 

Sin Yien Pao f KMT-supervised. C.C. Orgnn^. Shanghai 
July 21.19A7 

Nanking, July 20—-All Government Ministries and Commissions concerned 
are now busily collecting materials of the past year for the reference of 
9

e n

： Wedemeyer upon the latter's arrival in China. The Government has also 
invited a number of economic ar '. nancial experts to exchange views vdth 
Gen* Wedemeyer on the economy g'、finance of China and of the I M t o d States 

* * * 

Wedemeyer
1

s Forthcoming Trip to China Will Not Affect 
Existing U.S. Policy 

Cheng Yien Pao (Local KMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 21.19ん7 ~ ~ 

Nanking, July 20 (Shenchow News Agency) — Jtabassador Stuart told our 
reporter this morning that Gen. Wedemeyer's forthcoming trip to China will 
not affect the existing U.S. China policy. According to his private opinion, 
the most important task to be performed by China at present is to settle 
the problem of CP troops by armed force and the second one is to discuss 
th? peace treefy on Japan. As to whether or not Gen. Wedemeyer's forthcoming 
trip to China is connected with the take-over of Port Arthur and Dairen, the 
U.S. Ambassador declined to give an answer. 



Carson Chang to Go to Nanking Today 

Chung Yang Jih Pao fKMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 21,19ム7 July 21.19A7 

(Local News)-—Carson Chang, Chairman of the Democratic Socialist Party, 
has been requested by the competent authorities to go to Nanking. Together 
with Hsu Pu-lin, Tsi Yi-chiao and Chiang Yun-tien, he will in all probability 
leave here for the Capital today, ' Commenting on Gen, Wedemeyer's mission 
to China, Mr. Chang is of the opinion that all quarters should try their 
^est to furnish Gen. Wedemeyer with materials connected with the present 
military, political and economic situation in China, for his reference, 
regard to the internal dispute of the Democratio Socialist Party, he re-
vealed that Wu Hsien-tse, Vice Chairman of the Party, is planning to bring 
tip this question at the forthcoming Party Congress for discussion. As a 
Party member, Wu has the right to do However, Mr. Chang declared "that 
if the "Reform Committee" is not dissolved, tho prospect of compromi^ng with 
the dissenters will be dim, 

* -K- * ' 

Prof. Chang Tung-sun Not to Join Reform Group of 
Democratic Socialist Party 

Shih Tai Jih Pao (Soviet-owned), Shanghai 
J^ly 20..19 ん 7 

(Local Hev;s)---Chang Tung-sun and .Wang Shih-raing carafe by the same plane 
here from Peiping day before yesterday. Being informed of the news, our 
reporter called on Prof. Chang. According to the latter, the allegation 
that the purpose of his present trip here was to join the Reform Group of 
the Democratic Socialist Party was purely a rumor. He came here in answer 
to the invitations of his friends. 

Upon being asked as to his opinion regarding the prospect of peace, Mr, 
りhahg replieds "Since the promulgation of the general mobilization decree 
ty the Government, the road to peace has become more and niore narrow and 
the sufferings of the people are also bciiig daily intensified. Only through 
the mification of all democratic bodies can the people be saved from hunger 
and a miserable life, 

Speaking of the educational situation in Peiping, Mr. Chang said: "No 
such things as the termination of services of professors and the compelling 
of professors to take refresher courses have occurrec^he P e k i m , Tsinghua 
and Yenching Universities, ®either wore ami- students pimished by dis_ 
missel from school or litelt^their marks reduc凝/^T^he school authorities or 
Tqy the Ministry of Education. However, the salaries of the professors are so 
meager as are even lower than those earned by laborers. Iheir monthly 
income could meet their simplest and minimum requirements for 20 days only. 
Though the student movement has recently subsided, yet its latent poner i3 
daily becoming more and more deeply rooted and consolidated." 

....-.» X
1

 'X 

Strikes and Lockouts Banned 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Orrran). Shaiighai 
July 20.19A7 

(Local News)-—At a recent, session of the State Council, the program.of 
the national general raobilization order vas passed, wherebyyls stipulated, 
amorlg other things, that the labor, and the ̂ management, of various enterprises 
should closely cpoperate with each other, and' that should there be any.labor-
managemenx,. dispute.^ the^r 'should be

 :
subjecteti to mediation or . arbitration by 

•the authorities conceited accordii^ to lav;. It is also stipulated that cases 
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of sit-aom strikes, strikes, stoppage,of work, lockouts and actions 
detrimental to the productIon and social order will.be severely dealt with 
in accordance with law. Yesterday, Wu^ Kai-hsien, Social Affairs Commissioner, 
expressed his determination to carry out these measures rigorously as soon 
as the national general mobilization order and the outline of its enforce-
ment have reached the local Municipal Government, 

* * * 

Resignation of Major Gen, Lucas Accepted 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Or^an)， Shanghai 
July 21.19ム7 

Nanking, July 2 0 — I t is learned that the resignation of Major Gen. 
J. P. Lucas, head of the. MAGIC, from his post has been accepted. His. 
successor v;ill soon come to China. 

* * * 

MILTTARI NEWS ‘ ‘ 

President Chiang Kai-shek Visits Kaifeng 

Ta Kung. Pao〔KMT-supervised, C.G^. Organ)，Shanghai 

July 21,19ム7 \ 

Kaifeng, July 2 0 — W h i l e the civil war situation in West Shantung is 
worsening, President Chiang Kai-shek together with Gen. Ku Chu-tung, C-in-C 
of Chinese Array, and Iu',Tsi-shih arrived in Kaifeng from Nanking by plane 
at noon yesterday. Very few people had been Informed of the Rresiaent

?

s 
visit here beforehand. Only the high ranking Government and Army officials, 
Liu Mou-en, Liu Ju-ming, Wang Chung-lien, and Chang Shih-hsi, went to the 
airfield to welcome President Chiang's arrival. Upon alighting from the 
plane, the President summoned leaders of various circles, Chang Fang, Ghen 
Pan-ling, Kuo Chung-huai, Chang Hung-lieh, and Liu Ching-chien and inquired 
of them about the local situation. He expressed hope that they will offer 
more help to Liu Mou-en, Governor of Honan. Then he summoned a meeting of 
Army officers above the rank of colonel and delivered an instructive address 
before them. In the address he said that they should grasp the present 
opport-onity to annihilate, all the main forces of Liu Po-cheng's CP troops 
which are now striking southward. 

The President returned to the Capital by the same plane at K o'clock 
the same afternoon. Gen, Ku Chu-txmg remairiSa in this city to confer 苡ith 
the high ranking Army leaders, Liu Ju-tsen, Tsao Fu-lin, Li Chen-tsing, Ghen 
Ting-hsun and Hsiao Ghing, on the present military situation. 

* * * 

Gen, Ku Chu-tung Returns to Hsuchow from Kaifeng 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent> Political Science Group), Shanghai 

Kaifeng, July 20-—Gen, Ku Chu-tung after finishing his official busi-
ness here returned to Hsuchow by special plane at 7 o

1

clock this morning. 
All the Army leaders v/ho gathered here from various places to hear his ins-
tructions have also returned to their respective posts. There will jtesitole 
be m important development in the civil war situation along the Yellow 
River banks. 



Government Array Headquarters-
in northeast Reported to Be Dissolved 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ)， Shanghai 
July 2 1 , 1 % 7 . ” 、 

Mukden, July 20 (Shenchow News Agency)—-It is reported that the Govern-
ment 'irmy Headquarters in the Northeast will be dissolved and that the North-
east region will be divided into two pacification districts, namely, the 
Mukden and the Changchun districts. 

Another report has it that the scope of the Gencralissimots Headquarters 
in the Northeast will te expanded. Gen. Hsiung Shih-hui, Director, will "be 
transferred to a Central Government post, while Gen. Chen Cheng, Chief of tho 
General Staff of the Chinese I x w , will personally handle the military affairs 
in the Northeast. 

* * * 

Gens. Tang En-po and Sun Lih-jen 
to Be appointed to Newly Created Posts 

Sin Wen Pao〔KMT-sut)一ervised
t
 C.C. Organ), Shanrrhai 

July 2 1 , 1 9 ム7 

Nanking, July 20---With a view to facilitating the bandit-suppression 
operations, the competent authorities will create two posts under the 
General Headquarters of the Chinese Ariry, namely, the Operational Commana and 
the Training Headquarters, which T/111 be headed by Gens. Tang En-po and Sun 
Lih-jen respectively. 

* * 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

Ministry of Economic Affairs 
proceeding with Preparations for Trade With Japan 

Ta Ktin^Pao fIndependent. Political Science Group) • Shanghai 

July 20.19A7 

Nanking, July 1 9 R e g a r d i n g the question of the resumption of trade with 
JatDan, tlie Ministry of Economic Affairs, as it has not yet received instruc-
tions to stop all considerations in this regard, is still proceeding wxth all 
preparations• The authorities concerned refrained from making any comment 
on the emergency proposals brought forth try members of the Control Yuan on 
the.17. 

* * * 

ン.い.’ Capital Flees to South China 

Sin Wen Pao ケIOT-R職rvised, C.C. Organ) Shanghai 

July 21.19位 

Canton, July 20一”According to information aiianating from financial circles, 
over 1100,000,000,000 of capital has fled from Shanghai and North China to the 
South during the past week. 

* * * 

Yingkou Experiences Acute Shortage of ^ood 

Ta Ktmp Pao rjnrlfipGndcnt. Political Science Oroup)
 f
 Shanghai 

July 21,194.7 

i M o n , July 2 0 - Y i n g k o u is experiencing acute shortage of food. The 
situation becomes more grave during these few days. Up to July 18, the rice 
price has jumped to $沾0 per "chin"-, (catty) that of noodle to $400 per "chin', 
and that of baked cake to $500 per "chin". ^11 the poor people xn that city 
are suffering teyond description. It is learned that many of the peasants in 
the suburbs are living •筋dlingi Rice riots took place in a number of 
villages , it is lea.rp.ed 
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Flood Relief for Szechuan Province Urgent 

Ta Kimg Pao (Independent. Political Science Grottp). Shanghai 
July 21.19A7 

Chengtu, July 20一The Ssechuan Provincial Goverrmient has appropriated 
an_amount of $3,000,000,000 out of the agricultural loan earmarked by the 
Chinese Farmers' Bank for Szechuan Province, 
the areas affected by flood. This amount of 
Chengtu, Kwanghan, Loshan, Santai, Taihochen 

for relieving the refugees in 
money has been distributed to 
and Sintsin. 

* * * 

厕 S OF CUTJURE & EDUC .AT ION 

Press Conference Given by Vice Minister 
of Education 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 21,19 ん 7 

(Local N e w s ) — A t a press confcronce held <m the pxsmises of the Acadania 
Sinioaat 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, Vico Minister Hang Lieh-wu of Edu-
cation in reply to the question posed by the pressmen regarding tho tor-
raination of services of professors by various national universities declared, 
"This is the internal affair of various schools so the presidents of these 
universities shotild be responsible for it. The Ministry of Education has 
full confidence in the presidents in handling this matter. As a rule, the 
school authorities in appointing professors or in terminating thoir services 
need not obtain the consent of the Ministry. On the other hand, the Minis-
try has never interfered with or given instructions regarding the apooint-
roent of professors to the school authorities. The report that the Ministry 
has handed over a namelist to presidents of various universities and has 
instructed the latter to discontinue services of certain professors ig en-
tirely untrue. Furthermore, the reported resignation of presidents of the 
National Chiaotung and Fuh Tan Universities do not have any connection 
whatsoever witn the termination of services of professors. The Ministry has" 
already urged these two university presidents to withdraw their resignationa, 

"As for the arrested students of various universities, the Ministry is 
now conferring with the Party and administrative organs in this city vdth 
the hope that those students whose cases are comparatively trifle in nature 
may be allowed to be released on bail at an early date." 

Expressing his views regarding the above matter, Vice Minister Hang 
continued, "Educational circles in China should enjoy the freedom of learning, 
but the people of a democratic country should have a thorough understanding 
of their rights and obligations, and they should not merely enjoy their 
rights without fulfilling their obligations. In short, their deeds should 
not exceed the bounds of law. For instance, student strike is obviously-
improper. Henceforth, professors and students who violate the general mo-
bilization order t?ill be punished accordingly." 

* * * 

Various University Presidents Feted by.Vice, Minister 
of Education 

Ta Kun,? Pao (Independent. Political Science Group) • Shanghai 
Jx̂ Ly 21.2.9A7 . 

(Local Nev;s) — W i t h a view to acquainting himself with the recent condi-
tions in the various universities in Shanghai, Vice Minister Hang Lieh-rm of 
Education gave a dinner party to presidents of various universities last 
evening. At a press conference yesterday, fr. Hang openly declared that he 
will inquire of quarters concerned about the termination of services of 
professors by various schools, 

* * * 
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Chiaotung University President Insists on Resigning 
“ ，from Post 

Ta Kung_Pao ^Independent^ Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 21.19 ん 7 

(Local News)-—It is learned that Wu Pao-feng, President of the National 
Chiaotung University, has insisted on resigning from his post. On. the after-
noon of July 20，Vice Minister Hang Lieh-vm of Education went to that school 
and had a talk vdth President Wu on this matter but without results. The 
Ministry of Education has appointed Hang to organize a Chiaota School Ad-
ministration Readjustment Committee which will consist of 15 members. 

任**if 

NEWS OF C0MMUN1C虹IONS 

Train Service Between Peiping and Paotou to Be 
Started as from August 

Ta K mも Pao (Independent. Political Sciance Grotip), Shanghai 
July 21,19ム7 

Peiping, July 20---The results of the Peiping-Paotou test run along 
the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway are fotmd to be satisfactory. The service 
along this section v/ill be started as from August 1. 

* * * • 

61 Demobilized Army Officers Employed by Shanghai-Nanking 
and Shanghai-HangchoY^-Ningpo Railway Administrations 

Ta Kunら Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 21.19厶7 ‘ 

(Local N e w s ) — T w o batches of demobilized Array officers have been or-
dered to undergo training under the Shanghai-Nankiiig and the Shanghai-Hang-
chow-Ningpo Railway Administrations. The first batch consists of 27 members 
of the Central Training Corps in Nanking 观ュe the other, of 34-7or

D

thg Cen-
tral Training Corps in Sian, totalling 61, ^MvlHid into the transportation, 
engineering and mechanical sections, They have reported their presence to 
the Railway Administrations for the training. The Railway Administration 
authorities have attached great importance to these two batches of trainees. 

* * * 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 

Northeast Threatened by F3.ood 

Ta Kung Pao ^Independent
t
 Political Science Group), Shanghai 

July 21.19厶7 

Mukden, July 1 9 — T h e waters of various rivers in the Northeast are 
steadily rising. The waters of the Siaofengman river have risen to a very 
dangerous mark. 

* * * 
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s p e c i a l & m ^ m m 册 i c m 
On China's Economic Problem Today 

—
1

 by Professor Fang Hsien-ting, head of the Economic 
Research Institute of Nankai University — 

Ta Kung Pao [Independent
a
 Political Science Grcni它}^ Shanghai 

July 6， I % 7 

I. The losses sustained by China during the eight years of war of 
resistance, according to a report made at the UNO Far Eastern Conference 
by China's delegate Li Kan, amounted to US|5S,500,000,000, or approximately 
equivalent to the prewar total income of the Chinese people for a period 
of six years. After the advent of vistory, civil war again flared up. The 
thoroughness of destruction which this internecine strife has wrought far 
surpasses in seriousness any destruction ever wrought in the var against 
Japan; the losses in manpower and material resources could hardly bo esti-
mated. The result is that farmers have been driven auay from their farms 
and workmen from their factories, and that the income of the citizens has. 
been greatly reducedj while the only trickle of Chinese capital investment 
has, for the greater part, been destroyed, In tho matter of communications, 
railroads, such as the Tsinpu and Pinghan lines, have been disrupted, to 
say nothing of the various railway linos in the Northeast. 

Such havoc has been \7rought to the nation's economy that there is 
little wonder that the country

1

s finance should be in such difficult 
straits. Prior to the war of resistance, the state expenditures amounted 
to approximately 500,000,000. The state expenditures for the current 
fiscal year will, according to a report made on May 7 by Finance Minister 
O.K. Tai, amount to CN$20,000,000,000,000. However, in the last two months 
commodity prices have continued to climb. According to statistics compiled 
by the China Economic Research Institute, the wholesale price index in 
Shanghai rose from 22,161 in April to 37,167 in June, registering an in-
crease of approximately 6 % , It is generally estimated, that the st&te 
expenditures for the current year will reach at least G來0,000,000,000,000. 
If the latter figure were calculated on the basis of the current commodity 
pricos, it will be equivalent to about CN$1,100,000,000 at the pre-war 
value of the Chinese dollar. 

Though ostensibly, the state expenditures of today are less than those 
of pre-war days and that,'consequently, the burden of tho people is lighter 
than it was before the war, yot in reality, it is not. so. For 1936 marked 
tho year in which economic development attained the highest peak before the 
war j while this year brings us to the threshold of a serious economic slump; 
prior to the war, the country was more or less in a state of peace, whilo 
today the flames of war have already devoured half of this fair land; in 
prewar days, the n^4-op.a^|xj>enditurGS were OsUBtributed by all the people 
of the country, vfhxlG now

1

./falls mostly on 'the people living in the areas 
watered by the Yangtze and Pearl Rivers. Comparing the two situations, the 
GN|1,100,000,000 of today is hardly comparable to the CN$1,500,00。,000.of 
prewar days. With the nation's economy in such a declining state, it is 
already not easy for the Government to guide its financo to what it is to-
day; if the cd-Til hostilities continue to expand, thus augmenting the 
burden of the gonoral public, it may become even harder than ever. Judging 
from the current situation, it cannot te denied that the country's finance 
has reached the end of all resources. 

Finance in straitened circwsta,ncos, national economy bankrupt, commerco 
and industry superficially prosperous but in reality on the declinc, all 
these are directly discernible to us. However, the harm done and the ill 
effects are often overlooked ty us. 

Take, for instance, the more conspicuous and important issue, namely, 
in handling the country's financo, the Government is mainly concerpod TJxxn 
the printing of more notes, resulting in making the rich richer and the 
poiSr poorer, The rich do not invest their wealth in productive enterprises 
but instead, under the Government's abstirS economic policy, effect a large-
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scale flight of capital in the form of idle funds. What is being done at 
present is this： Idle funds fleo from war zones to non-war zones, from the 
Northeast and North China to Shanghai, from Shanghai to Hongkong and Cantcai, 
and, as a last rosource, to the 脚 r i c a n continent. 

According to a report published in the July 3 issue of the "North China 
Daily News," statistics compiloa by officials of the U.S. Government placo 
the value of Chineso assets in the United States at U3$500,000,000. Aside 
from this, thero is no t/ay of reckoning tho value of houses, estates ana 
rubber plantations purchased by Chinese nationals in the American continent 
and olsewhero. On tho other hand, however, tho Chinese masses arc becoming 
more and more impoverished day "by dayj rico riots occur frequently; many 
arc tho people who feed on grass roots and troe barks, and suicidcs among 
civil servants, school tcachors and youthful students aro too numerous ^ o 
Gnumeratc. Take only the city of Shanghai. The Wimter of people who 
perished of cold last winter reached as nany as some 200 persons per day. 

As for the youthful students v/ho arc about to tccome masters of China, 
thoy cannot devote themselves to thoir studies in school peacefully, and 
when they graduate, they cannot find work. In this era of scientific 
competition, to bring our youths to the same footing or to enable them 
to keep paco with the youths of other coiontries of the world, is indeed 
an impossibility. These effects are invisible but are, nonetheless, of 
an enduring and cumulative nature. 

II. Judging fron the above, it is evident that China's economic, 
problem has become very serious. But economy and military and political 
affairs are inseparable, so that the prerequisite to the smooth running 
of econony is the early cessation of the war and adrainistrativo reform. 

At present, the internal strife is daily expanding, seven tenths of 
the state revenue is for military purposes and the people find it hard 
to continue to shoulder the war burdens. It is now a fact that raxlxtariiy, 
there is no way of evading war, so in order to lighten the losses sustained 
by sooletjL anclto- alleviate the sufferings of the people, the Govornmont 
s L u l f e K r W d o w n the scope of operation so that the najorxty of the 
people in the non-war zones can hav6 a chance for a respite and rest, thus 
eraduaXly bringing ateut economic stability. On the other hand, tho Govern-
ment should adopt the principle of selecting the best-quality troops so as 
to curtail the State expenditures! adopt the system of volmtary enlist-
ment so as to rcduco tho mal-practicos of conscription hj force to the • 
detriment of the populace, and maintain sufficient man-power for productive 

and reconstruction purposes. 

Politically, a genuine democratic form of government should be .adopted, 
a prerequisite for the solution of all problems in China. At this time 
when the Constitution is about to te.enforced, at least the people's 
fundamental freedoms should be safeguarded. Duo respect should te accorded 
to freedom of tho person, freedom of speech and publication, ^na frQGdon 
of organization and assembly, so that the center of gravity of polx^ics 
can be stabilized. 

Next, Chinais administrative efficiency today lias fallen to a record 
low never before witnessed. The reason for this statp of ゴfairs xs that 
the civil servants could hardly earn a descent living, unable even to fxll 
their stomachs, nor to adequately clothe thomsclves. At present, the prio^ 
index is almost AO,000 times the prewar figure. The jorkmon's COL rose to 
25,300 times and the salaried omployees' COL 19,700 tnones the prowor fx 
gvires, while the monthly salaries of civil servants and school toactos 
are oily 3,000 times - the prewar f i g w o . llio result xs that thoso above 
could hardly be law-abiding, those in the middle. could not ^ 
other stipjac^ntar^ れ切身 QAd thoso telow eo^ld s t e e l y refrain £ r m 
•e^czzlenont and otiier cortrupt jmcti®ss. T ^ ^ f o r o , tte Qorcrm^nt 
shonld b© s t r o n g dcterninod to iaprptre the t e ^ t o m t of tho eiviX, 

school ioachors, soldtor? and P̂ li各f
fic
磁^̂ 紅®し严，油に’ 

nation will become demoralized and • the aaninistrative /greatly lo* ：=• 
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a factor sufficient in itself to throw the whole country into iramediatG 

chaosI 

As has boon mentioned above, if the scopc of the war can tc narrowed 
dovm so as to lighten the burden of the state treasury; if politics can to 
improved so as to raise the administrative efficiency, then the country 
is roughly assured of the factors contributing to ocononic stability. If 
we still have any way to go n o w ,エ� i n k this should be the one to follow* 

III. In tackling the economic problem in future, I think the Govern-
nent should give attention to the following points： 

( 1 ) A b o v e all, to have a cloar cognisancc of tho world situation ana 
to adopt a policy of bringing about national renaissance through our own 
efforts. Fundamentally, the world situation today is characterised by 
hunger and unrost. The United States seems to have swerved back to the 
"Europe First" policy, intending to first stabilize the unsettled situa-
tion in Europe. Henco the Marshall plan for ocononic aid to Europe, which 
docs not include the Far East. Take, for instance, Asia. The United 
States hopes are pinned on Japan and not on China. ViewGd from a business 
angle, this American disposition is not without its reason. Japan is a 
defeated country, henco it is easier to control her; Japan's industrial” 
zation has matured, hcncc it is easier to help hor along. Judgajag from 
the curront situation as a whole, ve cannot expect too much

 A
 ジ from 

external aid. 

(2) Our economic policy should be a practical and low-sounding ono, 
temporarily ruling out all wistful and far-reaching reconstruction pro-
jects. and refraining from such high-sounding slogans as "xxgnting and 
reconstruction should go hand in hand." If tho Government could make the 
hoc work and the spindles turn so that the ninimun nocds of food, clothing, 
shelter and transportation of tho majority of the pooplc could be solved, 
it could be said to hevc done the greater part of its duty. The Government 
should do its best to stabilize social conditions and reduce exorbxtant 
taxation. It is for this reason that wo have nacle the afore-mentioned 
suggestions for narrowing down the extent of hostilities, carrying out 
voluntary enlistment, enforcing a democratic system cf government and 
reforming administration. 

Aside from tho above, the Government should strengthen the Pao Chia 
organization and conscientiously adopt a system of rationing daily essen-
tials iji selected towns and cities, A few faily necessities, namely, rice, 
cereal trains and principal raw materials such as cotton, if not s e l f - . 
sufficient, must be imported from abroad. If the priccs of these essential 
goods couia be stabilized so that thoy will not riso excessively, xt will 
indeed be beneficial to the improvoment of the economic situation ui genera丄 

(3) our economic measures must be reasonable and consistent, and not. 
scXf-contradict<5ry. To bo more cxact, if the Government's current financial 
problem is cmrency inflation, then tho basic counter-measure should yo.a. 
reduction in tho amount of notes ii. circulation. However ̂  while proclaiming 
its intention to reduce the amount of notes in circulation, the.Government 
is at the-same tdjne advocating the extensive establishment of Hsien banks 
as well as continuing its policy of extending inflationary credit； The 
Government thinks that low-interest loans could help boost production, • 
little realizing that tcforc production can be aii^anced, credit xs already 
inflated sovoral tines. Those who obtained loans have not used thorn for 
productive ptirposes but have, instead, invested them in speculative acti-
vities: so much so that it is saia that state banks have declined to ex-
tend loans to manufacturers but, instead, granted the loans especially to 
speculators, for under the present situation, those who arc really capable 
of repaying the debts arc not the genuine manufacturers tut rather the， 
speculators.. If this rumor proves true, then a small discrepancy may 丄ead 
to a greater orror. 

iS 
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Take for instance the foreign oxchangc policy. Since the advent of 
victory, tho Government has consistently stuck to the official rate of 
exchange, aiming no doubt at stabilizing commodity prices in the country, 
but the result is that not only has it failed to establish equitable 
prices but that as nuch as lO-billion-US dollar worth of foreign exchange 
has boon expended. Moreover, overseas romittances have turned to other 
channels, exports have been obstructed, and restrictions have had to be 
inposcd on imports becauso of the scarcity of foreign cxchango. 

Furthcrnoro, prior to V-J Day, tho Government repeatedly advocated 
the development of private enterprises and the reduction of state-owned 
ones. The economic reconstruction principle for the first period limited 
the state一owned enterprises to postal and telographic services, the prin-
cipal railways, electric power plants and arsenals, However, sincc V-J 
Day, for the sake of temporarily augmenting Government revenues, the scope 
of stato-ownod enterprises has often been mlimitedly expanded, a measure 
which is extrcriGly unreasonable. Henceforth, the Government should make a 
retrospection of itself and correct its unreasonablo and self-contradictory 
policy. In tho matter of issuing currency notes, it should strictly carry-
out a policy of curtailing and tightening aoney circulation, In the matter 
of foreign currency, it should abandon the fixed official exchange rate, 
permitting foreign currency obtained in exports to be sold to designated 
banks at the market cxchango rate, while the designated banks could also 
sell the sane to the Govcrmont or import merchants at the market rat©. 
Howovor, the type and quantity of inports should still be subjoct to ad-
justment so as to regulate the source of foreign exchange and at tho sane 
time to OTotoct the fledgling national industry in the country. From the 
point of丄view of state-owned enterprises, tho eeononic reconstruction plan 
of the first period should be observed, and stato-ovmed enterprises ro-
ducGd. Those enterprises which tho state must continue to operate, should 
be placed on tho so-iac footing as the private-opera tea ones. 

IV. Today, numerous economic issues fall within the scope of tho 
economic problem itself. For instance, tho backwardness of productive 
technique, the feebleness of industrial organizing power, the scarcity 
of capital and the fact that farmers depend solely on nature for their 
subsistence, all these havo no conncction whatever with the civu. war. 
Even after the war is brought to a stop, these problems will continue to 
exist. However, it is beyond doubt that tho continuation of the internal 
strife makes those problems graver and herder to solve. 

Aside from this, ttere aro many economic problems trhich corae in the 
wako of the v;ar. To say nothing of the diroct destruction wrought on tho 
battlefield, it is inevitable that the war should have led to inflation 
and that the decline of industry and commsrcc should have nade tho majority 
of people more and more impoverished. 

Therefore, to comc to the bottom of it, I havo only one suggestion to 
offer in regard to the current oconomic proKLon. That is： to endeavor to 
bring tho hostilities to an end as soon as possible so as to relieve tho 
plight of the people. Otherwise, all efforts should bo made to narrow 
down tho scope of military operations. At the same time, politically,_ 
the donocratic spirit should be thoroughly cultivated, corruption eradi-
cated and adninistratlvo efficiency raised so that there must first te _ 
the rudimentary conditions for economic stability and reform. Then, and 
then only, can one really talk about econonic reconstruction. At present, 
WE do not want to give ourselves to empty talks and high-sounding projocts. 
W

C
 only hope that the Government 前ill, economically correct all ^nccossary 

mistakes li the natter of policy-making, so as to alleviate the sufferings 
of the people and to preserve our national vitalityl 

* * * 

- E N D -
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Emancipation of Local Governments 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai . 

July 16,19^7 

China should adopt the course of democracy, and the foundation of demo-
cracy is local self-government. If we want local self-government, we must 
change concentration of power in the Central Government to equal distribu-
tion of oower between the Central Government and the local governments, and 
loosen the grip on the different provinces, so that the latter can devote 
their own manpower and material resources to reconstruction.• At present the 
North China provinces are directly affected by hostilities and destruction 
continues to be wrought there, and since there is no hope of achieving peace 
in the near future, the Goverment should do all it can to achieve stability 
first in the ten and more provinces that are now outside the fighting area. 
The Government should, under the main principle that legislation should be 
in the hands of the Central Government," give the local governments more ad-
ministrative and financial power; it need not interfere with everything that 
a local government does. In the past, in those provinces which were more 
or less autonomous and which were under the control of the right kind of mon, 
fine reconstruction work was done. Moreover, aXter local self-government 
is completely established send constitutional goverment has been put into 
practice, the heads of the local governments will become the representatives 
of the people and will no longer be a special class of people who are se-
parated from the masses. It will not be necessary for the Central Government 
to be on its guard against the local governments which have been brought 
about by the people. The Constitution is scheduled to be enforced in the . 
near future, yet the governors of most of the provinces whick are not wxthxn 
the fighting area are still military men, and the administrative systems in 
those provinces are still more or less military in nature. This is certainly 
inappropriate. The Constitution provides that each province may convoke a 
conference of representatives of the people of the province for the purpose 
of enacting a provincial self-government law, and that the Provincial Go-
vernor shall be elected hj the people of the province. It also provides 
that each hsien may convoke a conference of representatives of the people 
of the hsien' for the purpose of enacting a hsien self-government law and that 
the hsien magistrate shall be elected by the peoole of .the hsien. We propose 
that before the Constitution is enforced in the whole country, a small_number 
of provinces and hsie^is .be designated first, where the system of electing 
the* provincial governor and the hsien magistrate should be experimented vdth, 
so as to cultivate the oeople's interest in constitutional government and to 
establish the constitutional status of the different- provinces and hsiens. 

When the grip on the different provinces and hsiens has been relaxed, 
it will be possible to start and operate smoothly many local enterprises. 
When our foreign friends see local enterprises springing up, they will un-
doubtedly be glad to Invest money in them, whioh will make it easier for us 
to secure foreign loans, We do not favol- foreign loans of a political 
character, but thQ people all ovei» the country-will certainly vrelcome foreign 
loans of an economic character for reconstruction purposes after conditions 
in the different prQvinces have been 'stabilized, (Summary) 

“ い、....-• 
* * * 

A Fresh Conception of General Mobilization 

Ho Pin^ Jih Pao (KMT Armv Organ), Shanghai 
July 1 6 , 1 % 1 ，.〜 

The present campaign to suppress the bandits and to quell rebellion is 
the Chinese Republic's last effort to quell rebellion, Once the Chinese 
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Communists are exterminated, there will be no more rebellion whatsoever, and 
the nation will undoubtedly be able to step onto the road to democratic 
constitutional government. Under democratic constitutional government, 
everything .前ill be based on the Constitution and everything vdll obey the 
Constitution, so that no rebellion will be possible. Both the Government 
and the people all over the country should have such a fregh conception of 
general.mobilization, (Srnmaiy) .メ 

* * * 

Intensify Our Efforts at Economic Reconstruction 

Sin Wen Pao (蘭-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 16.19ム7 

Bearing in mind the positive side of the plan for quelling rebellion, 
we should urge the Government to intensify its efforts at economic recons-
truction, so that quelling of rebellion and national reconstruction can be 
carried on simultaneously. 

In order to intensify our efforts at economic reconstruction, we'must 
use to the full extent all our reconstruction materials. We still need to 
depend upon foreign countries for the supply of much of our ooirairunications 
and water conservancy reconstruction materials. In order to speed up the 
reconstruction of communications, we appeal to the Government to do every-
thing in its power to conserve foreign exchange, so that it may bo used to 
cover the imports of communications reconstruction materials. At this time 
when General Wedemeyer is about to come to China, we hope that our friendly 
neighbor, the United States, will supply us with all types of reconstruction 
materials In the form of loans. This would be of great help to the quelling 
of rebellion and to the amelioration of the people*s living conditions. 
(Summary) 

* * * 

Allied. Nations' Fundamental Policy toward Japan 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 

The discussions by the Far Eastern Commission on the fundamental policy 
toward Japan, which began on Juno 19th, v/ere completed on July 1 1 , O n the 
face of it, the provisions regarding Japanese reparations contained in the 
fundamental policy seem to be more in line with the Potsdam Declaration than 
those contained in the U.S. policy towards Japan. However, there are two 
points which merit our attent.iofi: 

1 . T h e main purpose of the Potsdam Declaration is to make it impossible 
for Japan to rearm lierself, and reparations are a means to this end. There-
fore, the most important thing to do is to dismantle such industrial equip-
ment of. Japan as is unnecessary to maintain her peace economy. 

2, Even if, in order to exact reparations out of Japan's industrial 
products, some of Japan's industries are to be preserved, these industries 
must not include those by means of which Japan v/ill be able to rearm her-
self, As regards light industries, especially, those which, tend to become 
a threat to the industrially backward nations, like the textile industry, 
any such industries that are in excess of those necessary to maintain Ja-
pan' s peace economy, should ^Iso be dismantled and used as reparations. 

However, in order to -develop the -Far -Eastern .jcountries. industrially at 
an early date, the most fundamental way is for those nations to obtain Ja-
pan's industrial equipment rather than her industrial products. 

Our Government authorities should, following in the footsteps of the 
Australian Government, declare a reserved attitude toward this matter, so that 
this fundamental policy towards Japan will not affect the peace treaty with 
Japan. (Summary) 

* * * 



The World Viewed Through the United States 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C
t
 Organ), Shanghai 

July 16,19ム7 

Of the positive preparations for war which the United States has been 
making recently, the following are the most noteworthy:(1)The U.S. Army 
has already drawn up a six-year plan for stockpiling essential war materials 
that are not produced on the American Continent• (2) The U-S‘ Navy has al-
ready begun to construct super-submarines on the basis of the results of the 
atomic bomb tests conducted at Bikini Atoll.(3) The former Japanese man-
dated islands in the Pacific, which will be of great strategic value in a 
future world war, will be put under the sole trusteeship of the United States 
by the United Nations, 

Although the positive military preparations for meeting a possible 
future major international crisis which the United States is making are ne-
gative in character and tend to aggravate the dangerous international si-
tuation, yet, on the other hand, since the United States has no way of re-
moving the differences between nations politically, diplomatically and eco-
nomically, so that all the nations may work together for a lasting peace, 
naturally, the only thing that she can do is to make such military propara-
tions

#
 (Sununary) 

* * * 

The "Flying Saucer" Terror 
(Short Comment) 

T§ Kung^Pao [ Indegendentj Political Science Group)
f
 Shanghai 

July 1,.19 厶 7 

For the past ten days, people on both sides of the Pacific have been 
frightened by this mysterious "aerial weapon

11

 #
 The question as to whether 

there actually are such "flying saucers" is good material for the yellow 
journalists, but what r/e are interested in is the psychology of the people 
of certain countries as symbolized by this matter. Any serious-minded per-
son feels that the atomic bomb is already a sufficiently great threat. 
However, those who have a liking for excitement, not content v/ith the pre-
sent chaotic conditions in the vOTld, have created this unnecessary terror. 
Undoubtedly,'what the "flying saucer" tends to make one think of sub-
consciously is that it is now possible for the Soviet Union to attack the 
United States, thus suddenly causing fear and confusion to a society which 
has just become stabilized after reconversion. The only thing v;e can do is 
to advise the general public to koep calm. There are few nations vdlling 
to open fire again lightly after eight years of war* The power to make tho 
decision as to whether the United States should go to war or not does not lie 
ifitfe JiBsSsnb and even the U,S« Congress has to refer this matter to 
tho I40 million Americans. And it is a very obvious fact that tho Soviet 
Union is unwilling and unable to wage war again. 

Just let the "flying saucer", which is said to be made up of four 
pieces of metal and to be without any v/ings, fly. Those who like stability 
and progress had better keep calm, stick to their posts, and devote them-
selves to the task of laying their own brick in building up history, (Stun-
raary) 

* * * 

Other editorial^ not translated5 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Shang Pao, Shanghai 

Date July 16,19厶7 

The Country Can Be Reconstructed Only 
Through Simplification of Adminis-
tration 

On the Delegates of Commercial Circles 
to the National Assembly 



Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 
Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai --
Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai --

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Lih Pao, Shanghai --

On the Campaign of Encouraging the 
Shanghai People to Bi^r U.S. Dollar 
Bonds and Treasxny Notes 

New Stage of U,S.-Soviet Relations 
How to Eradicate Official Corruption 
The Crisis Confronting Educational 

Circles in Shanghai , 
The Two Problems Confronting Japan's 

Economic Rehabilitation 
On General Elections' 

* * 

POLITICAL NEWS 

Fundamental Principle of U.S. China Policy Based on 
Hope for Restoration of Peace and Unity in China 

_Sin Wen Pao (KM?-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 16.19A7 

Nanking, July 15—-Though U.S. Embassy quarters keep silent about Gen. 
Wedemeyer's forthooping trip to China, yet quarters close to the Embassy 
revealed that the fundamental principle of U.S. China policy is based on 
the hope that China will become a peaceful, democratic, united and powerful 
country and that the United States will all the time adhere to this policy. 
Gen. Wedemeyer has been ordered to take a trip here to investigate the 
general situation prevailing in the Far East but the power.of' formulating 
the final decisive policy vdll still rest with Washington. Therefore, it 
is premature to guess that the United States will soon take concrete action 
in China, Gen. Wedemeyer's work, the same quarters disclosed, is only to 
make a brief investigation tour in China and his task is different in na-
ture from that of the Embassy, The vievrs that Gen, Wedemeyer's trin can 
be compared with the case of Gauss and Hurley are not correct. Besides, 
Ambassador Stuart has no intention whatsoever of resigning from his post, 
the same quarters said. 

* * � 

Shibuya Incident Closed 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shaxighai づ / 
July 16,1947 

Nanking, July 15—According to news released by diplomatic quarters, 
the Chinese Mission in Japan sometime ago unofficially requested the Japanese 
Government to remove Hasegawa, Director of the Police Bureau in the Shi-
buya District in Tokyo, who.was responsible for the incident wherein a num-
ber of Formosan Chinese were shot and killed by the police in that district 
on July 19 last year. It is learned that the Japan^e/announced on July 
7 "that Hasegawa will be removed from his post and be exiled and that he 
will not be re-appointed to any Government post. 

* * * 

Political Affairs Bureau to Be Set Up by Hupeh Provincial 
Government in Tahungshan Area 

Sin Wen Pao (M-supervised. G.G. Organ) • Shanghai 
July 16,19^7 

Hankow, July 15—-The Hupeh Provincial Government has decided to set 
up a Political Affairs Bureau in the Tahungshan area to take charge of the 
bandit-suppression affairs there. 

* * * 



Over 10,000 People in Kunming to Commemorate Death of 
Late Prof. Wen I-to 

TaKtmg Pao (independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 16,19厶7 

Kunming, July 1 5 — T o d a y being the 1st anniversary of the tragic death 
of Professor Wen I-to, the Students* Federation here offered sacrificial 
rites to the late Professor Wen I-to and Mr. Li Kung-po in front of the 
tombs of four martyrs i n the campus of the National Kunming Normal College* 
Over 丄0,000 people including students of various schools in the city, Lienta 
(Southwest Associated University) alumni, and youttg people went there in 
procession to pay tribute to the tombs of the late Professor Wen and Mr. Li. 
The contents of prayers offered and eulogistic scrolls presented by the 
students to the deceased are poignant and fully exptess their great indig-
nation. 

* * * 

University Presidents Go to Nanking to Solicit 
Instructions Re Appointment of Professors 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised
t
 G.C. Organ). Shanghai 

July 16.1917 

(Local News) With a view to settling the problem of termination of 
services of a number of college professors in Shanghai, Wu Pao-feng, Pre-
sident of the National Ghiaotung University, Li Shou-yung, President of 
the National Chinan University, Ou Yuen-huai, President of Great China 
University, and responsible men of the Utopia and Futan Universities, 
Shanghai Commercial College and Shanghai Medical College went to Nanking 
one after another to solicit instructions from the authorities concerned. 
According to news, released by quarters which qre close to educational 
circles, presidents of all universities in Shanghai are at a lost as to h m to 
deal with the problem of the appointment of professors. They said univer- ノ 
sity presidents have the authority to appoint professors. If they are 
to be deprived of such authority, they vdll probably have to clarify their 
stand, they declared. 

* * * 

Large Number of Utopia University Students Dismissed 
tjy School Authorities 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group)
y
 Shanghai 

July 16.19厶7 

(Local News)—Over 80 students of Utopia University and 31 pupils of 
its middle school were notified by the school authorities to quit the school 
nert semester. Most of them are secretaries of the Students' Self-Govern-
ment Association and members of the Student Aid Committee, All of them are 
poor students of high scholastic standing. They are going to request the 
school authorities not to dismiss them and will appeal to the public for 
support. 

* * * 

SMG Committee for Examining Periodicals and Other 
Publications to Handle Registration of 

Periodicals 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group)， Shanghai 
July 16,19厶7 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e Shanghai City Government has received a notice from 
the Ministry of the Interior to the effect that the registration of all 



periodicals in the city will be handled by local authorities concerned. 
Yesterday the ム th Department of the Social Affairs Bureau called a meeting 
of officials of the City Government's Information Bureau and the Police 
Bureau to discuss the regulations governing the organization of the committee 
for examining periodicals and other publications in the city and the examina-
tion procedure. It was decided that since the enforcement of the Constitu-
tion is imminent, the Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters which ori-
ginally took part in the examination should withdraw from the Committee an^ 
that the number of committee members representing the authorities and other 
agencies concerned should be increased. It was further decided that begin-
ning from date, the Committee will handle the registration of periodicals 
in this city, 

* * * 

Commodity Tax Bureau Officials in Hankow Involved 
in Corruption Scandal 

Sin Wen- Pao (pTT-supervised. G
9
C

t
 O ^ a n ^ Shanghai 

"July 16,19 ム 7 〜 

Hankow, July 1 5 — S i n c e November last, the officials of the Commodity 
Tax Bureau here have illegally collected examination charges on tobacco, 
liquor, sugar, flour and cotton yarn, totalling approximately CN$4.,000,000,000, 
The corrupt practice on the part of the tax collecting officials has 
brought a loss of over $10,000,000^000 to the State Treasury^ 

* * * 

First Anniversary of Death of Professor Won I-to 
and Li Kung-po Commemorated 

S M h Tai Jih Pao fSoviet-owned)^ Shanghai 
July 16,19 厶 7 

(Local News)-—Devoting themselves to the cause of democracy, Mr. Li 
Kung-po and Professor Wen I-to were murdered on July U and 15 respectively. 
Today being the first anniversary of their death, their relatives and friends 
in Shanghai held sacrificial rites at the Bubbling Well Temple to commemorate 
their death• 

* * * 

MILrTARZ NEWS 

China to Receive Some 200 Vessels from U.S. 

Sin Wen Pao (^KMT-supervisedj C.C. Organ)
>iiifi

Shamhai 
July 16,19A7 

Nanking, July 15—-According to news released by the Chun Wen News Agency, 
the Chinese Government authorities have received an official notice from 
the United States regarding 271 vessels to be presented by the latter to 
China# Of these vessels, over 100 are naval craft, a portion of which are 
in China and have been taken over by the Chinese naval authorities* 6 des-
troyers and 6 submarines will soon be handed over to China in Tsingtao, It 
is learned that those vessels which are now in the United States will be 
manned by Chinese naval officers and men who are undergoing training in that 
country, and will sail for China v/ithin this year. 

* * * 



Gen. Sun Lien-ohvuig to Fly to Paoting Today 

Ta Kung Pao ^Independentj Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 18.19ん7 

Peiping, July 1 5 — G e n . Stto Lien-chung, Director of the Pacification 
Headquarters in North China, will leave here for Paoting by special plane 
tomorrow morning. Huang Ting-hsin, head of the Information Bureau, will 
accompany hira in the trip. 

* * * 

liu Yuan-Hsuan Appointed G o� a n d e r of Reorganized 
24-th Division 

Ta Kun^ Pao (^Independent^ Political Science Group)
 t
 Shanghai 

Ya An (By Mail), Juxy 10-__Liu Yuan-hsuan, Commander of the 136th 
Brigade, has been appointed Commander of the Reorganized 2Ath Division to 
succeed Liu Wen-hui, concurrently Governor of Sikong, as the latter is too 
busy to take charge of military affairs. It is reported that Wu Pei-ying, 
Deputy Division Commander, will be appointed to succeed Liu Yuan-hsuan as 
Commander of the 136th Brigade, 

_ * * * 

NECT3 OF CtJITURE k EDUCATION 

SMG Education Bureau Orders Municipal Schools to 
Send in Name Lists of Teachers and Staff 

Ta Kung Pao (Indep_endent,_ Political Science Grou£). Shanghai 
July 16.19A7 

(Local N e w s ) — ^ h e Education Bureau of the Shanghai City Government 
has distributed written forms to municipal schools of various grades and 
ordered the latter to fill in the name of their teachers and staff. 
The filled forms are required to be sent to the Bureau within a specified 
period of time. 

* * * 

NEWS OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Air Passenger Service Between Peiping and 
Mukden Suspended Temporarily 

Sin Wen Pao (KMP-suoerviaod, G.C
t
 Organ)Shanghai 

July 16, I9A7 

Peiping, Jtily 15—-In view of the fact that the CNAC did not comply 
with the proper procedure in starting the passenger service between Peiping 
and Mukden the Air Force authorities in Mukden have ordered the suspension 
of that line. The Corporation is now negotiating with the Air Force autho-
rities on this matter. During 
will be suspended temporarily, 

the negotiations, the operation of this line 
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MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 

Moslems in Sinkiang Ask Goverment to Grant Foreign 
Exchange for Pilgrimage to Mecca 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group),
r
 Shanghai 

July 16,19 ん 7 一 

Nanking, July 15-一-A nimiber of Moslems in Sinkiang headed by Taaheng-
yapaidura arrived here yesterday to make arrangements with the Government 
authorities for their pilgrimage to Mecca, 

According to information released by the Chinese Moslems, Association 
no less than 200 Moslems from the Northwest and other provinces in the 
interior who are planning to make a pilgrimage to the Holy City of Mecca 
will come to the Capital, Since the special steamer for the pilgrimage is 
scheduled to leave at the end of July, the Moslems are earnestly hoping 
that the Government will soon grant them the foreign exchange required 
for the trip. The pilgrimage to Mecca is not only a Moslem jitual 
but also has a far-reaching effect on international politics* 

* * * 
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EDITORIA レ C O _ N T 

European Economic Conference Cldses 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 17.19A7 

The present is indeed a crucial period in the history of mankind. 
There are many indications that the "One World" concept which grew out of 
of World War II has completely vanished. The "One World" is going to be-
long to two camps or two "spheres". In addition to the Marshall plan, a 
so-called Molotov plan has also been made public, thus making the "One 
World" concept go bankrupt even more completely. The opening and close of 
the Paris Conference on economic cooperation in Europe can be said to mark 
the conclusion of an era and- the turning of a new leaf in the history of 
the post-war world. The path will not necessarily be level from now on, 
We sincerely hope that the statesmen of the great Powers vdll sincerely co-
operate with one another, so as to ensure a lasting.world peace, (Summary) 

* * � 

U.S. Aid Viewed from Paris Conference 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science GrouoKShanehai 
July 17.19ん7 一 

What one ought to knov; in general about the U.S, aid plan is that U.S. 
aici will be mainly economic in nature. The Marshall plan, if it proves a 
success, may strengthen the United States' domination of international 
trade, but it certainly is not in the least designed to deceive other na-
tions, nor does it contain any aggressive designs. Moreover, while the 
U.S. aid plan is political in character to a certain extent, yet its main 
purpose is to promote economic prosperity in the United States itself and 
other countries. The reason why the European countries will be able to ob-
tain U.S, aid is that they are willing to actually try and bring about their 
own economic recovery, so as to achieve political stability. The principle 
to be observed by the Americans in extending aid to non-European countries 
will certainly be no exception to this rule. (Stunraary) 

* * * 

Wedemeyer Mission to China and U.S, Far East Policy 

Cheng Yien Pao (Local M T Organ). Shanghai 
July 17.19ム7 

We feel that the main purpose of the Wedemeyer mission to China will 
be not only to make a survey of the actual situation in this country 
and then to report to his Government so that the latter may adopt effective 
measures to extend aid to China, but also to show that U.S, Far East policy 
will continue to be centered on China. There can be no doubt that from now 
on.the United States T/ill positively extend aid to China so as to help the 
Chinese Government to achieve peace and unity, thereby ensuring peace and 
stability in the Far East. The application of the Truman doctrine and the 
Marshall plan to the Far East is only a question of time. (Summary) 

* * * 



Fighting in Greece 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised• 0,0, Organ),パShanghai 
July 17.19ム 7 

The civil war in Greece has developed into an international v/ar in ano-
ther form. Whenever the parties to a civil v/ar in a coimtry receive foreign 
support, it will be very difficult for such civil war to produce any deci-
sive results. The aid given by the United States and Soviet Russia vdll 
prove futile, and nothing will be gained as a result of the blood shed by 
the Greek Goverrajient and Greek Coramixnist troops. As to the vast majority 
of the Greek people, they have suffered and T/ill continue to stiffer from 
the ravages of war through no fault of their own. 

From a humanitarian point of view, we appeal to the United States and 
Soviet Russia to refrain from supporting the civil war in Greece, besides 
assisting her in achieving post-war reoovery. We also appeal to the Greek 
Comnmnists not to make use of foreign armed forces to kill their own com-
patriots, in order to wrest the governing power. The spark of fire now 
burning on the Greek peninsula, if not put out in time, will undoubtedly 
develop into a world-wide conflagration Therefore, the confused fighting now 
going on in Greece certainly strikes one

f

s eyes and rouses one
1

s mind, 
(Summary) . 

* * * 

Try and Take Ghefoo so as to Stabilize the Situation in 
China Proper 

~ We i/ush to make a proposal regarding the military situation — 

Chien Sien Jih Pao (Connected with Ku Chu-tung), Shanghai 
July 17,19ん7 

The military situation in the Northeast has already been stabilized,
; 

and we believe that the Communist troops will not be able to launch another 
large-scale offensive in the near future, The Government forces should take 
the initiative in using this opportunity by concentrating their na.val, land 
and air forces and try to take Ghefoo at one stroke with overwhelmingly 
superior po^r

f 

Tho capture of Chefoo by Government forces w u l d be tantamount to deal-
ing a blow to the most vital part of the Communist military machine

#
 After 

losing thia important supply link, the Communist troops in China Proper 
would gradually become exhausted and disintegrated. As to the Communist 
troops on Liaotiang Peninsula, after losing this springboard, thoy would be 
confined to that area without being able to do much

f
 (Summary) 

* * * 

Cultural Reconstruction through Interflow of Culture 
Among Nations 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (W Oraoxi). Shanghai 
July 17,19 A7 

Under the United Nations there is an Educational,and—Cultural Organiza-
tion whose ̂ sole^.purpose, is to promote cultural and oducational enterprises 
in the world. We hope this organization vdll be able to supply China v/ith 
large quantities of mental food. The exchange of professors and students 
between China and other countries will greatly benefit, not only the cul-
turel enterprises in China, but also the academic research vrork in the 
friendly c o u n t r i e s ^ 



It is most regrettable that while our precious foreign exchange re-
sources have been spent on the importation of many types of unnecessary 
luxury goods, yet it has been extremely hard to import some necessary books 
and apparatus. We hope that tho Government will do its best to reduce the 
hindrances to the cultural enterprises and. to assist them in their develop-
ment, and that all the cultural workers In the country will take upon them-
selves the important responsibility of alleviating the cultural crisis and 
promoting cultural reconstruction, (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not tr§nslg.ted: 

Chin Yung Jih Pao., Shanghai --
Shang Pao, Shanghai --
Yi' Shih Pao, Shanghai — 
Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai — 
Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Lih Pao, Shanghai --

Dated July 17.19厶7 

On the Hsien Bank 
Save the Bristle Business 
On the Bandit-Suppression Campaign 
On Reasonable Wages 
Administration of Frontier Districts 

and the Danger Larking There 
On Foreign Exchange Control 
On General Economic Mobilization 

* * * 

F O L m C A L N E W S 

Government Prepares to Call Meeting of Experts to 
Discuss Situation Prevailing in Country 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 17.19ム7 

Nanking, July 1 6 — T h e Chinese Government Is planning to call a meet-
ing of experts to study the present situation prevailing in the country and 
to draft concrete and feasible plans for soliciting U.S, aid to China, 
bo that G b i i . K s t e n e y e r may sarry the proposed plana l ^ c l s to U a s h i ^ t o n for 

r>ofei»cmc© of the U,S* QavemaerKfc. The Mnistry of Faroign iSffaira 
bofijn keeping in close contact vdth . the U.S. Embassy during these 

few days. Preparations are now being made to welcome Gen, Weaemeyer. Like 
Willkie and Wallace, Gen, Wedemeyer will be treated as a guest of the State, 

The U.S. Embassy has prepared for Gen. Wedemeyer a temporary head-
quarters at 5 Ninghai Road, All the experts who accompaiqr him in the trip 
will stay in House 6 Iho Road and the International Club, Gen. Wedemeyer 
will aall otx President Chiang Kai-shek on the second day of his arrival 
in Nanking. After staying here for a few days during which he will arrange 
meeting with other persons, he will take a trip to all effected areas to 
investigate the situation there* 

* * * 

Negotiations for U.S. Loans to China to Continue 
in Accordance with New Formula 

Sin Wen Pao (W-supervised• C.C. Organ)* Shanghai 
July 17.19ム7 

Nankins, July 1 6 — O u r reporter has learned from authoritative sources 
today that formal negotiations between China and the United States for the 
extension of loans are now proceeding in accordance with a new formula, 
whereby the granting of .loans will be based oil each and every project sub-
mitted by China for the purchase, of materials. For instance, a separate 
plan is to be devised for each construction work, and whenever such a plan 
is approved by the Export-Import Bank, the necessary loan equivalent to the 
ptirchasing value of the materials listed in the .plsai〜till be extended to 
China. By utilizing such a credit, China will be able to purchase American 



supplies and、.eqiiipraent. Thus, loans will be granted China one by one after 
the projects have been separately examined and approved. It is said that 
all Government agencies concerned are now dravdftg up individual plans for 
adoption by the U.S. Export-Import Bank. It is also learned that the p r o - . 
jects include the repair of the iron bridge spanning the Yellow River and 
the construction of the new harbour in Tangku, 

.:. . ... .、 . • .マ . . 

* * * 

0 
Prof

 #
 Chang Tung-sun to Gome to Shanghai Soon 

Ta Kung Pao (_Indej)endent • Political Science Group) • Shanghai 
July 17,19ん7 

Peiping, July 15—Together with Wang Shih-ming, Professor Chang Tung-
sun will fly to Shanghai on July 18 or 19 to attend the national congress 
of the Democratic Socialist Party called by the Reform Group of the Party• 
The congress is scheduled to be held on August 15, while the Party

1

s na-
tional congress sponsored by Carson Chang will be held on July 25. 

Wang Shih-ming told our reporter that Wu Hsien-tze, Party leader in 
South China, definitely vdll not attend the Party congress sponsored by 
Carson Chang, because even at the time when the Party was being organized,.. 
Mr. Wu already advocated that the Organization Committee headed by Carson 
Chang should be dissolved. Therefore, he will in all probability join the 、 
Reform Group^ Hu Hai-men has been responsible for the Party affairs here, 
but now the Reform Group has decided to appoint Liang Chiu-shui to take Hu

f

s 
place• Tang Chu-hsin belongs to the Reform Group, but not all the members 
of Shih Kuo 編 fang, s group of the former National Socialist Party headed by 
Tang will join him. Tang will soon leave for Wuhan to take charge of the 
Party affairs of the Reform Group in Hupeh Province• The technical problem 
of cooperation between Prof. Chang Tiing-sun and the Reform Group has al-
ready been settled, that the Democratic Socialist Party members Trill be 
all—owed to join the Democratic League in their private capacity. 

* * * 

Yu Fei-peng to Head Ministry of Food 

Shun Pao fKMT-supervised^ G.C. Organ)• Shanghai 
July 17,19ん7 

Nanking, July 16 Yu Fei-peng has been appointed Minister of Food, 
according to a decision reached at the Central Political Cotinoil meeting 
today. Chen Liang and Tuan Mu-chieh have been slated as Administrative and 
Political Vice Ministers of Food respectively. Chen Ta-ching will be 
appointed Seeretary-General. . 

* � * 

Appointment of Additional Vice Chairman of Overseas 
… C h i n e s e Affairs Commission Decided Upon 
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Shuh Fao (ICPff-supervised. G.C. Organ)^ Shanghai 
July ,17, , .1947 

Nanking, July lb---The appointment of an additional vice chairman of 
the Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission has been decided upon. It is learned 
that Chow Yung-neng has been slated as vice chairman of the said Commisir 
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Tao Hsi-sheng and Li Ghun-lr»ng Slated as Deputy 
Directors of Board of Publicity of 

Central Kuomintang 

TaJOmg Pao (K?ilT?-superviged. C>C. Organ)^ Shanghai 
July 17.19A7 

Nanking, July 1 6 — L i Wei-loao, Deputy Director of the Board of Publi-
city of the Central Kuomintang, has been promoted to be Director of tho 
Board

t
 The resignation of Hsu Shou-yen, another Deputy Director of the 

Board, has been accepted by the competent authorities• Tao Hsi-sheng and 
Li Chun-limg have been slated as Deputy Directors of the Board to succeed 
Li and Hsu and their appointment will be made public soon. 

* * * 

Anti-Exploitation Masr Acting to Be Held by People in 
Taiyuan 

Shun Pao (KFff-supervised, Organ), Shanghai 、“ ‘ “ 
July 17.19ん7 

Taiyuan, July 16---All the people residing in this city have decided 
to ho丄d a rally on July 20th to voice opposition to exploitation and to 
express support for people

1

s economj、 They will also stage a parade on 
that day^ 

� * * 

Parents of Arrested Students Again Request High 
Court to Issue Writs of Habeas Corpus to Detained 

Collegians 

Ta Kung^Pao (Independent % Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 17•19厶7 

(Local. News)---After the Federation of Parents of Arrested Students 
ix. Shanghai filed a plea with the Shanghai High Court for the issuance of 
writs of habeas corpus to the detained collegians, Garrison Commander 
Hsuan Tieh-wu of the Woostmg-Shanghai area published an open statement in 
local press to explain the provisions of the Bfertial Law, After reading 
the statement, parents of the arrested students dispatched representatives, 
Ke Tze-ching and Pao I-ming, to call on Chief Justice Kuo of the Shanghai 
High Court to demand once again the immediate issuance of writs of habeas 
corpus in accordance with law. 

The Federation of Parents of Arrested Students in Shanghai called an 
extraordinary meeting yesterday afternoon and issued a wiji姑鳳 statement 
to refute the allegation made by Garrison Commander Hsuan on the s^ment 
detention case• The statement reads: 

"Various vernacular papers Published yesterday the state-
ment made by Hsuan Tieh-imi who referred to the parents of the students -as 
W w i s e in making unreasonable demands in behalf of their youngsters

1

. It 
is generally agreed upon that the people should deal with m y agency of 
tto窃 Go^erment which serves the people on the baci© of law. 
The allegation made by Hsuan obviously involves.the freedom and rights of 
all the people in Shanghai as well as the

e f f e

^
t : l v

8?
e

fiv/
#
 It is indeed much 

to be regretted that Hsuan should have regarded the legal act of the 
parents of the arrested students as an attempt to 'make tmreasonaole demands

f 

to the authorities concerned. 
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i；In regard to Article 3 of the Martial Law, during the time of war when 
a fortress, a military harbor, a naval dockyard or a certain specified area 
is suddenly subjected to an attack, or siege . by the enemy or when an 
extraordinary incident takes place, the Supreme Commander in that area may 
proclaim martial law there temporarily. Hsuan's statement said that 
the enforcement of martial law in this city was started from November 15 the 
year before last and that it v/as later on approved by the competent authori-
tios. This refers to Article 3 of the martial law. However, Article 1 
of the said law stipulates that the enforcement of martial law is only . 
temporary in nature, so whether or not a 'temporary proclamation of martial 
law' qqxx last for months and years is quite problematical. Furthermore, 
martial law is applicable orQy in the time of war while the areas affected 
Toy the same law are only confinod to a fortress, a naval harbour, a naval 
dockyard or a certain specified area, hence all these emergency measures are 
entirely temporary in nature. Therefore, whether or not the continuous en-
forcement of the martial law is legal constitutes a problem in tho eyes of 
law, 

"如 article in the Martial Law stipulates that the Garrison Headquarters 
may cooperate vdth the judicial organ in handling cases involving the dis-
turbances of public peace and order, This stipulation obviously does_not 
mean that the Garrison Headquarters need not cooperate with the judioiax 
organ and may handle those cases indopendently. Yet Hsuan丨s statement de-
clared that the Garrison Headquarters may cooperate with the judicial otgan 
in handling thoso cases and that it does not mean that the Headquarters must 
cooperate with the judicial 03^an, According to the interpre-fefitidn of the 
said article, only the military organ can waive the right to interfere with 
cases involving the disturbances of public peace and order, which does not 
mean that the judicial organ has no authority to interfere with them. Hsuan» s 
allegation that the Regulations Governing the Issue of Writs of Habeas Corpus 

8
ro not binding to the Garrison Headquarters naturally can be interpreted 
in the v/ay that even tho Provisional Gonstit組cm is not binding to the 
said Headquarters, Should we disregard the Provisional Constitution to such 
an extent? 

"In the criminal cases which are considered as having connection with 
military affairs as stipulated in Artiole 1U of the Martial Law, concrete 
facts must bo presented to prove the charge, and the authorities concerned 
must not treat all criminal cases as having connection with military affairs. 
Hsuan

1

s statement declared that 'all the arrested students w。rc obviously 
iiii.tigated by the GP and that what they have done is obviously rebellious 
actsノ Let us ask whether these charges should bo substantialed subjectively 
by the arresting organ, or should be substantiated by the judicial organ 
on the basis of objective facts which are to be examined in a triax hold in 
accordance with the due process of law? We, parents of the students, observe 
the law, so v?e request the Court to issuo \vrits of habeas corpus to our de-
tained youngsters. Yet we are blamed by others for having made 'unreasonable 
demands to the authorities concerned'. In other words, the right thing for 

US to- do is to violate the law. We, the people, dare not approve such views." 

* * * 

Statement of Dean of National Chilian University Incurs 
Dissatisfaction of Discharged Professors 

Shih Tai Jih Pao (Soviet-owned). Shanghai 
July 17,19ん7 

(Local News) — W i t h reference to the statement made by Chou Wen-hai, 
Dean of the National Chinan University, to reporters of Sin Wen Pao and Shun 
Pao on July 11,to the effect that "the dismissal of 36 professors of that 
school was prompted by the desire of raising the academic standard and effi-
ciency of the school administration", the whole body of the students 01 the 
Chinan University is unanimously of the opinion that such a public state-
ment is incompatible with facts, in that most of the discharged professors 
are distinguished persons in the academic circles and are internationally 
knovm. It is learned that within the next few days many of the professors 
whose services have been terminated, will lodge a strong protest with Chou 
and vdll also give a press conference. 

* * * 



Memorial Service on First Anniversary of 
Death of Professor Wen I-to Held in Peita University 

Ta Rung Pao , (Independent
?
 Political Science Group), Shanghai 

Peiping, July 15- — A memorial service was held at. the democratic Square 
of the National Peking University at 7 p.m. on July 15 on the occasion of 
the first anniversary of the death of Professor Wen I-to. Over 1,000 persons 
including students of the school, outsiders and foreign reporters, attended 
the service» 

* * 

MILITMY HEWS 

Pacification Array Headquarters 
to Be Set Up in Liaoning, Kirin and Sungpei 

Ta Kung_Pao (Independent, Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 17,19ム 7 

Nanking, July 16---According to information released by the Chun Wen 
News Agency, Yu Pin and Wang Teh-fu, Northeastern civic leaders residing in 
the Capital, during their recent interview with President Chiang Kai-shek 
suggested that Pacification Army Headquarters should be set up in Liaoning, 
Kirin and Sungpei for the purpose of mobilizing the combat strength of the 
people for assisting the Government forces in defeating the CP troops. It 
is learned that President Chiang has approved this proposal. The authorities 
concerned are now drafting a plan in this connection and the same will be 
enforced after Gen. Chen Cheng, Chief of the General Staff of the Chinese 
Army, returns here to make the final decision. It is further learned that 
Gen. Ma Chan-shan has been slatod as Director of the Pacification Army Head-
quarters in the Sungpei area. 

* * * 

Governor of Kirin and 
Commander of 6oth Arrive in Changchun 

Slmn Pao (piT-supervised^ C.C. Orるanし Shanghai 
July 17,19ム 7 

Changchun, July 16 Liang Hwa-sheng, Governor of Kirin, and Tseng Tse-
sheng, Commander of the 60th arrived here by special train this morning 
to interview Gen. Chen Cheng, Chief of the General Staff of the Chinese Army. 
Governor Liang told our reporter that he had te<& eaJiered by the superior 
authorities to unify the military command in eastern Kirin. 

* -55-

• Hostilities in West Shantung 
% Shifted to Chinhsiang and Chuyeh 

Shun Pao (mT-supervised, „ C,.C . Or^an)
 f
 Shaiaghai 

July 17,19A7 •‘ 

KunchcftT, July 16 The center of gravity of hostilities in West Shantung 
has been shiXtod to .the Chinhsiang and Chuyeh areas. CP General Lin P'o-cheng 
has mobilized his main force to besioge and attack Yangshantsx lb "li" north 
of Chinhsiang, for foyr days and f.our. nights. Two divisions of Government 
forces are,stationed in that area» Together with the reinforcements moving 
southward Trom Tsining and Kahsiang, they ares locked in. a bitter fight with 
the CP troops there. The intensity of the fighting has never been witnessed 
since Liu Po-cheng's men crossed the river. 



SPECIAL & FEATURE ARTICLES 

Hopei 
Shantung 
Shansi 
Honan 
Shensi 
Hunan 
Kiangsi 
Hupeh 
Anhvrei 
Kiangsu 
Chekiang 
Szechuan 
Liaoning 
Total 

Hopei Province Cotton fields in this province spread over a wide area 
of sone 80 hsiens. Although they have more or less,been adversely

(
affected 

by the expansion of the war area, yet the farmers in the recovered hsiens 
have been keenly interested in cotton planting, judging by the area of cot-
ton fields. For instance, there are 125,476 "now" of cotton fields in Keng-
yang and 110,000 "mow

11

 of land planted with Chinese and American cotton in 
Luanhsien. Tunghsien .which possessed only 1,4.00 "raw" of cotton field last 
year, has had a sudden spurt of 53,600 "mow" this year, bringing the total 
"ap to 55,000 "mow"* t5a some hsiens of the province, the area of land 
growing. Chinese cotton has been reduced, while that cif land growing itoerican 
cotton has been increased. Take Huoluhsien and Antzuhsien for instance. 
The area of land growing Chinese cotton in the former, has been reduced by-
over 2,000 "mow", and in the latter ty 13,720 "mow", w M l e that of land 
growing American cotton has been increased to over 8,000 "mow" in the former 
and to 29,639 "moTj" in the latter. 

Shantung Province During the past year and a half, owing to the con-
tinuous war operations, not only has the area of ootton fields in Hotsehsien, 
Tsaohsien and Tingtaohsien in South Shantung not been increased, but it has 
dropped by 10,000 "mow". However, in Licheng and 28 hsiens of North Shan-
tung, the area of land growing Chinese and American cotton has exceeded 
that for the last year by 552,812 "mow", 

Shansi Province As a result of havoc and devastation brought about by 
the civil strife, the farmers in this province have been comparatively 
lukewarm towards the matter of increasing the production of cotton. However, 
the original level of the province for 194-6 can, as a whole, still be main-
tained. 

Honan Provinoe The increase in the area of cotton fields in this pro-
vince has been extremely rapid. For instance, in Shanhsien, the area of 
land groviing American cotton has been increased by 101,796 "mov7

H

j in.Ling— 
pao, by 95,19厶"mow"； in Wenhsiang^ by 88,736 "mow"; in Loyang, by 115,722 

and in Kxmghsien, by 115,337 "mow". CotfcOn—producing areas stretch 

Cotton Fields in Various Provinces Increasing 
in Area 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
June 30.19ム7 、 

— T h e cotton fields in various provinces have increased 
in area this year. According t° investigations nade by the Cotton Produc-
tion Inprovenenb and Gonsult&tion Cocimittee of the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Forestry, the area of cotton fields up to the end of June this year is 
as follows： ‘ 

Province . Area of Cotton Field&(Unit: 1.000 "mow"). 
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all over the province, and not a single hsian in the province has not regis-
tered an increase. For instance, an increase of 500 "mow" is reported in 
Ghechuan, 1,300 "mow" in Nanchao and over 4.00,000 %ow" in Kwangnu, Chenghsien, 
Fanshui, Yenshih and Loyang as compared to the 19ム6 levels. 

Shensi Province Hitherto, this province has always been an important 
cotton-producing area in the Yellow River Valley. Since the advent of this 
spring, the weather conditions have been fine. For instance, an increase of 
795,000 "mow" of land growing American cotton and a decrease of 57,251 "mow" 
of land growing Chinese cotton have been reported in 12 hsien3 including 
Tali, Ghao-i, Puoheng and Hwayin, leaving a favorable balance of 190,021 "mow". 
In Hsienyang, Hsingping and Changan both the American and Chinese cotton 
growing land has gained a total of 311,434. "mow" in area. In Chingyang, 
SarQruan, Shangling and Changping, the expanded area of land growing American 
cotton aggregates 250,663 "mow". Similar conditions also exist in such 
hsiens as Nancheng and Chengka. 

Hunan Province Regions along the waterways have unexpectedly turned 
out to be more flourishing in the production of cotton than are other dis-
tricts in the province. For instance, in Nanhsien and Hvvajimg, an 'increase 
of 22,25厶"raovj" and 183,ム80 "mow", respectively, over the figures for the 
last year has been reported, 

Kian^si Province Most of the cotton fields are located in lunghsin,. 
Pengtse, Hukow, Poyang, Tunghsiang, Linchuan and Fengcheng, This province 
possesses a total of 280,000 "mow" of cotton fields this year, of which 
35,000 "mo;?" produce American and degenerated foreign cotton. Still, there is 
an excess of 6ん,000 "mow" as compared with the figure for the preVious 
year. 

Hupeh Province The output of cotton for the last year was abundant. 
This year, v/ith such favorable conditions as reported in the preceding para-
graphs to match, the interest of the farmers in cotton planting has by no 
means been less than it was in 194-6, In Suihsien and Tsaoyang, the area 
of cotton fields has been increased by 150,000 "mow" when compared to the 
I94.6 level. In Tienmen, Mier^ang, Hanchuan and Ghienkiang, the fields groTdng 
Chinese and American cotton have jiaraped up 4-9,099 "mow" and 55,868 "mow", 
respectively, totalling 104-,967 "mow". 

^lhwei Province The manner in which the area of cotton fields in this 
province is being increased is similar to that in other provinces, In Tai-
hohsien, the area of land growing Chinese and American cotton has increased 
by 14.3,190 "mow"; in Puyanghsien, by 292,470 "mow" and in Wangkiang, by 5厶,輯 
703 "mow". In Nanling, Fanchang arid Hofei, the total increase amounts to 
35,000 "mow". Besides, the area of eotton fields in Hsuancheng has increased 
hy 180 "mow", while that of land growing American cotton has decreased by 
1,573 "mow". 

Kiangsu Province Located in the lower Yangtze Valley, this province 
is an important cotton-producing area in the country. In Nantung, Jukao and 
Tungtaihsien in the Tungfu district, there are 3,985,353 "mow" of cotton 
fields, of which 2,431,055 "mow" grow American cotton, up 2,58,4,881 "mow" 
compared to last year. In Chiating in South Kiangsu, there has been an in-
crease of 160,943 "mow". An increase of 20,000 "mow" is reported in Pao-
shan. In the Pootung area, Chuansha comes out in the top of the sharp up-
swing ,followed by Fenghsien, Sungkiang boasts of 200 "mov/" of land growing 
American cotton this year. 

Chekiang_ Province luyao, Chenhai, Tijuchi, Hsiaoshan and 16 other hsieiig 
iu this province are known for their cotton output. The area of cotton fields 
is on the increase this year. American cotton seeds have been most welcome 
to the cotton planters of this province. Therefore, there are 29,000 "racw" 
of land growing American cotton in Tzuchi, in East Chekiang, and 2Q,000 
"mow" in Yuyao. 
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Szeohuan Province Tho most well-known cotton-producing areas in this 
province are located in Santai, Shehung, Penghsi, Suining, Chienyang, Jenshau, 
Pengaii and エ-lung. The area of cotton fields in these hsiens has regis-
tered an increase of .over 600,000 "mow" this year. 

Liaoning Province Despite the peculiar conditions existing in this pro-
vince, the area of cotton fields there is still on the increase," 

The weather conditions during the period of cotton planting this year 
have been fairly good. Although the weather in some areas of the Yellow 
River regions has been considered as rather dry, yet, generally speaki&g, 
it has had no ill effect on the grov/th of cotton. The.same is true in'a 
number of districts in the Yangtze River Valley where the temperature has 
been somewhat lower,. The total area of cotton fields in the country amounts 
to 39,0^0,000 "mow" for the current year. 

* * 
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£DCTORIAL COfflffiNT 

The Rumor About the Termination of Services of 
University* Professors in Nanking and Shanghai 

Ta Kuns Pao {Independent^ Political Science Group)角 Shanghai 
July 18,19厶7 

The current year can be said to be an unprecedentedly unlucky year in 
the history of education in China, a year filled with trial and tribulation. 
With the major storm just over, it has been reported that the authorities 
are planning to terminate the services of a certain number of "unreliable" 
professors. It is said that the reason why some university presidents have 
resigned recently is that their administrative freedom has been unexpectedly 
interfered v/ith. Although this matter is still in the rumor stage, yet 
the number of people involved is so large and the consequences so far-
reaching, that educational circles have already become nervous. Certain 
English-language newspapers and periodicals published in Shanghai have al-
ready commented dn and discussed this matter

t 

First of all, we believe and hope that this rumor is merely a rumor. 
Our belief and hope is based on cmr consistent conviction that the Govern-
ment still wants to adhere to the democratic way of doing things to a cer-
tain extent, At the same time, v/o are also firmly convinced that at this 
time when the mobilization order has already been issued, the Government 
is more amdous than anybody else to stabilize conditions. Therefore, what 
we want to pay attention to here is rather the evil consequences which this > 
rumor has already- given rise to. 

The term "professor" signifies a certain amount of academic authority. 
In no other country is it

:

 so easy to become a "professor" as it is in China, 
nor is there any other countiy where the treatment of the professor is so 
poor, where he is so lacking in protection, and where his position is so• 
pitiable as the Chinese professor. Up to the present, calculated on an.hourly 
basis, the income of the professor 'is still smaller than that of a pedicab 
driver who does good business. The most fatal blow to the professor is 
t at the period of validity of his contract with the university is only one 
year. 

Faced with the problem of clothing, food and shelter, the so-called 
professor is but an intellectual on the verge of starvation. In recent years, 
because of the di3torbed conditions in the country, the political parties 

the Youth Corps have entered the educational institutions, and the piti-
able professors have become the targets of both the leftist and rightist 
cliques• For the sake of the rice bov/ls vjhioh they can definitely hold only 
for one year, they try their best to keep silent. However, since they cannot 
get exuy outside help, those students v/ho aro dissatisfied irdth the existing 
conditions naturally turn to their teachers for assistance. Today, the pro-
fessors are occupied by their worries about the supply of fuel, rice, edible 
oil and salt, and today, the method of preventing student movements is 
quite different from v/hat it used to be

#
 Having seen their ovm pupils 

being beaten up aiid arrested, it- is only natural that thoy should have made 
an appeal to t he authorities in a mild tone regarding the. future of educa-
tion as a whole* Now, if even this is considered a crime, then who among 
the 4-60 million Chinese oan be regarded as completely innocent ？ 

Some people say that in 6rder to stabilize conditions in the educational 
institutions, they must first be purged of the undesirable professors as well 
as the undesirable students. We feel that purge and stability are opposed 
to each other just as fire is opposed to water. If even those professors 
who have expressed a little dissatisfaction with the existing conditions 
v/ill have to lose their rice bowls, then hov; can stability in educational 
circles be maintained? 



We reiterate, that we .are'firmly convinced that this rumor- is merely 
a rumor. However,' this rumor has already proved quite disturbing to edu-
cational circles. Some professors, in order to feed their families, have 
already begun to sell the bobks which they have collected in the past. 
Some of them, unfortunatelyhave even become mentally unbalanced. By the 
middle of July, none of the professors have yet received the invitation, 
which they consider as their rice bowl coupon. Every professor is worried 
about the matter, v/ith the result that educational circles are now filled 
with Instability. We efexnestly hope that in order to avoid unnecessary 
losses and if the educational authorities do not intend to carry out a 
large-scale purge, those' responsible will openly 
When educational circles are stabilized, it will 
as society* (Summary) 

deny this dreaded rumor, 
benefit the ccitintry as well 

* * * 

Can the Gerv.)rsd Mobilization Order Be Effectively 
Carried Out? 

... . . . . . . . ；•• * _ - パ . • 

Sin Yeh Pao (C.C. Organ). Shanghai‘ 

i a g 17，1947 

It is for the purpose of quelling rebellion that the national general 
mobilisation order has been issued. While every citizen is responsible for 
carrying out this order, yet it is Government employees of various grades 
who will "be charged with the task of promoting and carrying on the work 
of general mobilization, so they naturally carry heavier responsibilities 
than the average citizen. 

Now, can the Government employees be mobilized at the .present time? • 
At least at this time, we dare not give an affirmative answer to this 
question. The monthly income of a low-grade Government etoployee. is only 
between CN|500,000 and CH$600,000, that of a medium-grade Government, em-
ployee is only around CN$1,000,000, and that of a high-ranking Government 
employee is only between CN$1,500,000 and CN$1,600,000. Because of their 
meager incomes, they -are y/orried abotrb the supply of fuel, rice, salt and 
edible oil day and night, and unless one is corrupt andloaTOS how to squeeze, 
one is really unable to muster enough energy to perform his duties. 

The head of a Government agency may use a Government-orned car, live 
ir. a Goverment-ovmed hduse, make gifts to others and .enter-oain people at 

expense of the Government, so he will not feel any financial stringency. 
He certainly will not think of the difficult living conditions of his 
subordinates, • .. ^ , . . : . 

. •« • • 

This has obviously already become a major crisis facing the Government 
and is also a great obstacle to the carrying out of the national general 
mobilization order, '' tixice the authorities are now studying the general 
• principles and detailed proce^"-\res concerning the carrying out of •七he 
general mobilization order, they must not ignore this question of the improve-
ment of the' treatment of the Government employees, (Swaraary) 

* * * 

Psychology and Politics 
'> ‘ • 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao (Youhg China Party Organ), Shanghai 
July IS.19ム7 ‘ 

. . T h e greatest problem facing the Government today is that of heighten-
ing the morale of the troops and winning the goodvdll of the people. It 
is possible that the recent issuance of the general mobilization order 'by 
the Government, which.is- indieatiye of its determination to suppress the 
Communists, is an important step towards heightening the morale of the 
troops. Hc.

T
ev6r, the most Important thing to do today is to win the goodwill 
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of the people• Because of the maladministration on the part of the Govern-
ment over a long period of years, there is no longer any community of in-
terests between the Government and the people. In order to win the good-
will of the people, the Governmerrt needs to take measures to check corrup-
tion among Government officials

f
 In this way, not only can the present 

financial difficulties of the Government be overcome, but the goodwill of 
the people, which has already* been lost, can be completely regained

# 

(Smmary) 

� 

We Should Make Early Preparations for the Peace 
Treaty with Japan 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C,C. Organ) t Sharighai 

I^LM^J^l 一 

We have long ago clearly indicated our stand regarding the question of 
a peace treaty with Japan, While we do not want to make reprisals against 
Japan, yet because we fought against Japan the longest, we suffered the 
most, Due to the heavy losses we have suffered, we now urgently need foreign 
•aid, both material and moral. Especially do v/e need Japanese reparations• 

The work of drafting the peace treaty with Japan has to do vdth peace 
in the Far East during the aext century• Because the opening of the pre-
liminary conference on the peace treaty with Japan, we find it necessary 
to express our views on this matter

# 

First* since China not only made the greatest contribution of any na-
tion toward the defeat of Japanese imperialism^ but will also be given 
the heaviest responsibility of any nation for maintaining peace in the Far 
East, she should be assigned an especially important place in the peace 
conference on Japan, and the views to be expressed by China should be es-
pecially respected. 

Secondly, while it is an undeniable fact that General Mac Arthur
f

s way 
of controlling Japan has achieved something, yet because the Japanese have 
been trying their best to please him, he has been too lenient to them and 
have trusted them tob much. Not only have Japan

1

s aggressive ambitions 
not been removed, but the Japanese are already waiting for an opportunity 
to resume their aggression. Naturally, the preliminary conference on 
the peace treaty with Japan should refuse to consider her insolent and un-
reasonable demands• 

We feel that the best way of preventing Japanese aggression from -re-
viving would be for the nations which are closely related to the Far East 
to conclude a Big Four or Big Five pact, so that Japan will not be able to 
embark upon aggression again. (Smmary) 

* 

* * * 

Outlook on Forthcoming 11-nation Conference 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ), Shanghai 
July 18,19ム7 

Yesterday, the United States issued invitations, suggesting that an 
11-nation conference be held at Washington beginning from August 19th to 
discuss the drafting of a peace treaty with Japan. Of course, this is an 
important event. We hope all the nations concerned will restore partially 
the cooperative spirit which they exhibited during the War and that they 
will at least regard the conclusion of a peace with Japan as another test 
of cooperation. They must not consider it as another opportunity for rivalry. 
Japan is a most dangerous nation, and any carelessness on our part may bring 
serious consequences later on. All the nations concerned must refrain from 
engaging in any international struggle in this conference. (Summary) 

* * * 



On "Safeguarding of Human Rights" 

Chung Yang Jih Pao ( W ! Organ), Shanghai 
July 18.19A7 

Only those "people" who respect the State and the people and Y/ho have 
at heart the interests of society in general can enjoy freedom and equality 
as well as the protection of the State and society. On the other hand, 
those who rebel against the State and the people, who undermine the security 
and order of society and who hinder the freedom and rights of others， will 
be severely dealt with by the State and. society in accordance with law, 
so that the lattSr may perform thoir duty of really "safeguarding the 
people's rights", 

« 

What has surprised us.greatly is the fact that there are a small num-
ber of political party members and commentators who, on the ono hand, 
devoutly worship the political and economic systems of an extreme socialist 
state, and who., on the other .hajnd, highly praise the doctrine of "safeguard-
ing of human rights" which is extremely individualistic in nature. Please 
do not try any longer to confuse people by the backward, individualistic 
"human rights" doctrine which you consider as a new weapon. (Summary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: 

Sin Wen Pao, Shanghai .-

Cldn Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai -

Shang Pao, Shanghai 
Lih Pao, Shanghai 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai 
Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai 

* * * 
. . • • . . . . . . 

POLCTICAL NCTS 

Says If Korean Pr-oblera Solved China Problem Will 
Also Be Easily Resolved 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C.•Organ). Shanghai 
July 1 8 . 1 9 A 7 

Nanking, July 17—-Commenting on Gen. Wedemeyer
1

s forthcoming trip to 
the Far East, a certain authoritative personage stated: "In Gen. ffedemeyer's 
forthcoming fact-finding trip to the Far East, Korea will be one of the two 
major objectives of his observation. Certain quarters which entertain in-
accurate V-.3WS are of the opinion that the United States has placed China, 
one of the major Victorious countries, on the same footing as Korea which 
is now iinder Allied control. This opinion is improper. In reality, how-
ever, the current situation in Korea is far worst than that existing in • 
China. For the past 20 months, Korea has been the .direct point of dispute 
in American and Soviet 'policies and serious clashes may occur at any time. 
So 'America attaches great significance to Korea. Moreover, from the point 
of view of China, if the Korean problem can； find a way out, tho China pro-
blem will naturally be solved without difficulty." 

Tvfo Problems Connected with Munici-
pal Administration in Shanghai 

On the Setting Up of Land Banks aJid 
Issuance of Coupons for Purchase 
of Goods 

After the Split in Europe 
The Effect of Inflation of Currency 

and Credit^ on Commodity Prices 
On the Early Signing of a Peace 

Pact with Japan 
On Collection of Income Tax 
The Conflict Between Opposing Blocs 

in Europe and Economic Stability 
The International Armed Forces in 

Greece 

* * * 



Governor of Ninghsia Arrives in Nanking 

Ta Kung^Pao (Independent, Political Science Group)
4
 Shanghai 

July 18.19厶7 一 

Nanking, July 17…Gen* Ma Hung-kuei, Deputy Director of the Generalise 
,simo

l

s Headquarters in the Northwest and concurrently Governor of Ninghsia, 
arrived in Hsuohow by plane yesterday and came down here this morning. 
At 11 o'clock the same morning, he called on President Chiang Kai-shek to 
report on the situation now prevailing in the Northwest and the administra-
tive affairs in Ninghsia. 

� 脊 * 

Professor Chang Tung-sun to Come to Shanghai from 
Peiping Today 

Ta^Kung Pao ^Independent^ Political Science Group)•，vShanghai 
July 18,19A7 

Peiping, July 17—Professor Chang Tung-sun, together with Mr, Wang 
Shih-ming of the Reform Group of the Democratic Socialist Party, will leave 
here for Shanghai by plane tomorrov“ At a press interview held at Liang 
Chiu-shui

1

s residence this afternoon, Wang Shih-ming revealed that there 
are over 1,000 Party members in Peiping and that Professors Fei Hsiao-tung, 
Fei Ching and Quentin Pan have great sympathy with the Reform Group • 
Carson Chang wired Fei :nd others requesting them to attend the 1st na-
tional congress of the Party, but they turned down his request

f
 They will 

soon write a letter to Carson Chang to clarify their stand, Mr. Wang said. 

* 并 * 

Garrison Commander Hsuan Tieh-wu Gives Explanation on 
Martial Law Again 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group), Shanghai 

» i . j . ^ 

(Local News)—Garrison Commander Hstzan Tieh-wu of the Woosung-Shang-
hai area again explalced the power of the Garrison Headquarters in the 
enforcement of the martial law in this area as follows $ 

"The martial law which the Garrison Headquarters is enforcing is not 
that tmpliad in Article 3 of the Martial Law. Sometime ago, the 
former General Headquarters of the Chinese Army filed a petition with the 
National Government through the former National Military Affairs Commission 
asking permission for the enforcement of martial law in the Woosung-Shanghai 
area. With the permission qf the National Government, martial law has been 
proclaimed in this area, and has been enforced for more than a year. Up to 
the present, the martial law enforced here has not been lifted. 

"As for the 2nd clause of Article 8 of the Provisional Constitution 
which stipulates that any person who is arrested and detained should be 
handed over to the court within 24- hours, it means that it is the arresting 
or the detaining organ, not the organ which is in charge of investigation, 
which has to comply with the procedure as stipulated. If this is not the 
cSase, the.procurator while investigating into cases would have also been 
required to hand over the culprits involved to the criminal court within 
24. hours. 

"In short, the Garrison Headquarters has the power tb investigate 
the culprits involved in offenses connected with military affairs in 
accordance Vdth the provisions of the Martial Law, and this power is ez-
plicroly stipulated in the said Lav/, Such power cannot be waived by the 
military organ nor have the people the right' to request the military organ 
to give up the power. The Garrison Headquarters found out that most of the 



arrested students had shouted the same slogans as those brought forth by 
the Communists in their general Outline of Underground Activities. It is 
most unwise for the parents of.the arrested students to misinterpret law 
statutes and to try to mislead the public." 

.i ‘ 

* * * 

Unidentified. Planes Seen Over Suiyuan-Outer Mongolia 
Border 

• . ぃ • . ぜ ニ ; て 、 . / '、,‘V 

Shun Pao (M-supervised. C.C. 0旭 nし Shanghai . 
July 18.19A7 ~ •••-

‘ ’ ト」 . •‘ . 广 .
：

. 

•五weisjii, July 17---On June 26 an airplane bearing unidentified' insig-n i a

 appeared over the northeast of the Szetzewang Banner. At 10 a.m. on 
July 1,another two unidentified planes were seen northeast of Suiyuan, 
flying low over the border of Outer Mongolia and finally fled toward a 
northerly direction over Dolgan, 

* * * 

MILITARY NEWS 

Director of Conscription Bureau of Ministry of 
National Defense on Conscription 

• � • 

Ta Kung Pao (independent.. Political Science Group) • Shanghai 
July 18.19Z,7

 &

~ ~ 

(Local N e w s ) — H s u Sze-ping, 
the Ministry of National Defense, 
a few days ago. Yesterday he had 
as follows： 

Director of the Conscription Bureau of 
came to Shanghai for an official visit 
a talk \7ith our reporter on conscrip+.ion 

"The people are not familiar v/ith the contents of the Conscription 
Law, so they are always frightened at the news of conscription. In fact t h

® y ^ e e d no

"t be so. According to the stipulations of the existing Cons-
cription Lavif the able-bodied men eligible for conscriotion for the cur-
rent year are only confined to those v;h6se age will reach 20 by next year 
and who are eligible to be drafted. For instance, those who are to be cons-
cripted for the current year are confined to those able-bodied men who were 
born, m 1926, while those who were not born in that year will not be cons-
cripted, 

"Conscription is undenray throughout the country. However, due to 
linguistic difficulties and lack of preparations, conscription has not been 
enforcea m Taiwan, Sinkiang and . Tibet. The number of able-bodied men 
to be conscripted for the current year is only one-fourth of the number 
conscripted during the time of war. The report that the Government will 
again launch a campaign,to rally the youths and demobilize Youth Army 
officers and men to join the • fj^ty is untrue." 

Director Hsu cited the battle of Szepingkai as an example to Drove t h a

J
 x t 1 S n o t

 necessary for the competent authorities to conscript a large 
number of recruits. He pointed out that there were only four regiments of 
Government forces garrisoning Szepingkai, each regiment consisting of -
not more than 3,000 men. Thfeir total number vas only 12,000, On the other 
hand, vThile launching the bltteasst attack on Szepingkai, the CP mobilized 
as many as 150,000 men. In conclusion, Director Hsu said that it is the 
qi^lity of th3 soldiers, which'coiints, '. 

-：：* * * 



g&od‘s to be exported to Japan in the current year will still be 
sugar. 

The Japanese Ministry of Industry and Commerce sometime ago disclosed 
that after the opening of private trade v/ith Japan on August 15, Japan is 
expecting to export US$500,000 of goods to China by the end of this year 
However, the responsible official of the Central Trust declared that what 
the Japanese authorities stated represents only their part of the plan, 
because the goods to be exported by Japan to China may not be approved bv 
the Chinese authorities, " 

* * 

Additional •Amount of Commodity Tax to Be Colleotai 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July 18，19 ム 7 

Hankow, July 1 7 — A n additional amount of commodity tax, totalling 
$1,200,000,000,000 is to be collected for the current year. The amount 

commodity tax to be collected in Hupeh Province is originally set at 
$18,000,000,000, and now an additional amount of $26,000,000.000 is to be 
collected. 

-て，.- . 
* * * 

'パ.：. Drought Threatens Cotton Crop in Shensi 

Shun Pao (M-supervised. C.C. Organ)
 T
 Shanghai 

July 18；19A7 

Banditry Rampant in Kiangsi 

f g ^ H H ^ ^ e P ^ ^ - J ^ m s 站 Science Group^ • S h ^ h a i 

„ . ,
N a

^
c h a n

S »
 J u l

y 12 (By Mail)-一Kung Chien-hsun, newly appointed Director 0 1 t h e

 ？eace Preservation Police Department of the Kiangsi Provincial Go-
vernment, gave his first press conference here today, at which Wu Tsan gave 
an account of the bandit situation in the province as follows: 

"Since the transfer of Goverranent troops frora the garrison area of 
South Kiangsi, treacherous bandits of the so-called East River Brigade who 
concealea i;hemselves in the border areas of Kwangtung and Kiangsi, have now 
ミ g a m gathered a force of nearly 1,000 men and creatcd disturbances in 
Yyshan which is located between Hsinfeng and Tayu. These armed bands are 
？i

so

 active in the area between Nankang and Tayu» The unit of Wang Hsin-
o n e o f t h e

 bandit leaders in the border'regions of Kiangsi and Fukien, 
has a strength of over 200 men now. They have infiltrated into, and 
created disturbances in, Chienshan and Kwangfeng." 

, * * * •. 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

China's Barter Trade v/ith Japan 

Ta Kung Fao (Independent. Political Science Grcup). Shanghai 
July 17

t
 1947 ~ ~ 

(Local News)—According to news released by the Central Trust, China 
has been pl?r.ning to exoort 500,000 tons of salt to Japan in the current 
year, but up to the present, only 200,000 tons have been shipped to that 
country. TVo exportation will continue, but China may not be*able to 
export the specified amount of palt to Japぬ. 

The 
alt and 

Sian, July 1 7 i n Shensi, it only drizzled a few times in the last 
four weeks. So there was drought in that province most of the time-
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NEWS OF COMMUNIS�IONS 

Freigミ Cars of Nanking-Shanghai 幼 d Lunghai Railways 
to Transport Cotton from Northwest 
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 ミラCommittees of Democratic Socialist 
and Young China Parties to Be Given 50% Discount in 

Railway Fares 
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Supreme Authority Orde® Severe Penalty for Culprits 
• Involved in Wukiang Rape Case 
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MORE POLITICAL NEWS 

Gen. Ho Ying-chin to Return to China from States 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ), Shanghai 

她 H 4 2 — 

Nanking, July 17—-Gen. Ho Ying-chin 
the United States. It is learned that he 
National Defense, 

耵ill soon return to China from 
will be appointed Minister of 
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American Consxaate General,. Shanghai, China ホ � 巧 巧 ‘ ? 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

China Should Not Resume Trade with Japan 

Ta Kunp Pao (Tn如r^ndent• Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 19,1947 , 

August 15 is close at hand, and like a tiger just released from his 
cage, Japanese economy is going to attack us severely. The most important 
items which Japan plans to export this year are yrrn and cloth and miscel-
laneous fiber materials. These will constitute a little less than 50^ 
of all her exports for the year. Next will come ravi silk and r a y o n , which 
will constitute approximately 25% of all her exports. Machinery will 
constitute about 1 0� of her exports, This schedule is a miniature picture 
of Japan's pre-war export items. It is a picture of all the vreapons which 
a cov^try where light industries are well developed usually uses in embark-
ing on economic aggression against colonies and semi-colonxes. 

Japan's largest import item this year vdll be raw cotton, which will 
be followed by wool. These two items will constitute 2D% of all her m-
ports. Her next largest import items vdll be minerals, petrolem, and auto-
mobiles. According to the Japanese plan, the goods which China cotild export 
to Japan, such as soybeans, sugar and salt, will constitute about 12,,^of 
all her imports. From this schedule, it c成 be seen that what China xs ex-
pected to exoorb to Japan is raw materials, v M c h is indicative of a typx-
cally colonial economy. Politically, it was because of coal, i r o n e d soy 
beans that the Mukden Incident of September 18th., 1931 broke out; xt was 
because of salt and raw cotton that the Marco Polo B n d g o Incident of July 
7,1937 broke out, and it was the question of sugar that led to the S m o -
Japanese War of 189ム. - ベ， . . 

We feel that August 15,194-7 will be a crucial moment for Chinese eco-
nomy. By that time v;e shall have lost completely the eight-year oino-
Japanese v/ar, in that Japan still preserves a war industrial -Level and that 
Japanese light industries still dominate the Far Eastern market. Of.course, 
Japan's national strength has been reduced as a result of war, due mainly 
to the fact that she is no longer permitted to manufacture aircraft.. How-
ever, such an industrial set-up, when incorporated into the United states 
wartime economic system, can very well manufacture other types of munitions. 
Today, in the Far East, the United States has subordinated her political 
st-ateey to her military strategy. She has persistently been sacrificing 
China and aiding Japan. Nobody is able to free himself froin control by 
General Mac Arthur, No matter in what articles China may trade wxth Japan, 
all of them would either directly or indirectly help Japanese imperialism 
to revive We sincerely endorse the proposal made by Control Yuan member Wan 
Ts'an that China stop considering resuming trade with Japan and planning to 
send a commercial delegation to Japan. We wish to call the attention of 
the National Government to the fact that before the signing of a peace 
treaty with Japan, China has the right to refuse to trade vath her. (Summary) 

* * 

A General Survey of All Economic Decrees 

— u p o n this will depend the success or failure of general 
mobilization — 

Shun P多。fTOOT-supervised. C.C. . Shanghai 

July 1 9 . 1 9 ム 7 ‘ , 

The program of general mobilization, quelling rebellion, and enforcing 
the Constitution was yesterday morning 'submitted by the Executive Yuan to 



•2 -

the State Council and was passed and promulgated
#
 The existing Central 

Government decrees and local government regulations have not yet been 
formally ordered abolished, but another program of mobilization and quelling 
rebellion has now been promulgated. Therefore, we cannot but express the 
hope that the authorities will re-examine all these decrees. The greatest 
weakness of the existing economic decrees is that, they are too many and too 
confusing. A second weakness is that they are too rigid and too irrational. 
Yet another weakness is that they have been promulgated too lightly. The 
result is that the people are almost under the impression that the Govern-
ment has been in the habit of issuing a decree in the morning and of cor-
recting it in the same evening; 

We feel that if effective control and mobilization is desired, these 
decrees certainly need to be thoroughly surveyed and revised. All those 
which conflict with others, or which are redundant or which are irrational 
must be radically revised, merged and simplified. It would be best if all 
the undesirable and unnecessary decrees could be cleaned up at one stroke. 
They must not be allowed to exist as they are, so that the law-abiding ci-
tizen is in danger of violating law on every hand, v;hile the unscrupulous 
Government officials can take advantage of the situation for selfish gairu 
This is a turning point in economic control and is also something upon which 
hinges the success or failure of the general mobilization plan, so we con-
sider it to be something worthy of special attention^ (Summary) 

* * * 

Mobilization and Administrative Reform 

Ghun^ lang^Jih Pao (KMT Organ) • Shanghai 
July 19.19ん 7 

While the immediate objective of mobilization is to suppress the Com-
munist bandits, its ultimate objective is to achieve peace and unity in the 
country and happiness and progress among the people• Therefore, we urgently 
need to increase administrative efficiency, to enforce law and discipline 
in a more strict manner, and to thoroughly get rid of corruption. These 
should be the guiding principles for administrative reforms• If efforts can 
b© made in this direction, then the more concrete problems in connection 
with administrative reforms, such as those of improving the conscription 
and food-requisitioning methods and of readjusting the local administra-
tive system, can be reasonably solved. (Summary) 

* * * 

Enlarge the Thrift Campaign 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C
#
C

>
 Organ). Shanghai 

July 19.19ム 7 

In promoting the thrift campaign at this time, we should lay special 
stress っn the wealthy people in the great cities. To speak frankly, today-
only the wealthy people in the great cities are able to enjoy luxurious 
living, for the vast majority of the people have long been in straitened 
circumstances, so, as a matter of fact, it is neither necessary nor possible 
for them to practice frugality. The materials and foreign exchange which 
the wealthy people could save would be equal to . what could be saved 
through the tightening of their belts by thousands upon thousands of 
ordinary people• (Summary) 



Other editorials not translated: 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai --

Shang Pao, Shanghai --

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Lih.Pao, Shanghai --

Dated July 19.19厶7 

The Necessity of Commercial Loans 
China*s Basic Demand in Connection 

wi':、i the Peace Treaty for Japan 
The Opening of the Pfeace Conference 

on Japan 
Traffic in the Central District of 

Shanghai Should Be Improved as 
Soon as Possible 

The Difficult Task of Economic Recons 
truction in Western Europe 

On the Efforts of Police in Suppress-
ing Speculation dnd Profiteering 

Bandit Suppression and Political 
Reform 

Situation in Asia Is No Less Criti-
cal Than That in Europe--Import ant 
Role Played by China in Asia 

Hem to Tide Over the Moral Crisis 

POLITICAL NEWS 

Reply Given by China to U.S.. on Proposed Preliminary 
Peace Conference on '

T

opan 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 

JuJ-y 19,1947 

Nanking, July IS—-The United States has proposed that a preliminary 
peace conference on Japaji should be convened. The Chinese Foreign Office 
has already given a reply to the United .States in this connection and also 
instructed Dr. Wellington Koo, U.S. Jtabassador to Washington, to keep close 
contact with U.S, quarters, _ 

Quarters concerned have kept secret the contents of the reply. Accord-
ing to them, the current report that Chinese quarters ^ili make an 
announcement in this connection is untrue. It is learned that in prin-
ciple China

1

s attitude towards the peace conference on Japan is not much 
different from that of the United States. However, China will have to con-
fer with the United States on a number of supplementary questions in this 
regard. 

* * * 

Inner Mongolian Representative Confers with Director 
of Generalissimo's Peiping Headquarters 

Ta Kung_Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 19.19ム7 

Peiping, July 17一-Prince Hsiung of the Apahyittso Banner of the Shih 
League arrived here and called on Director Li Ghtuig-jen and Chief of Staff 
Wang Hung-shao of the Generalissimo

1

 s Peiping Headquarters., He expressed 
hope that Gen. Li will request the Central authorities tu： i) decide upon 
the policy vis-a'vis Inner Mongolia at an early datoダ 2) try their 'best to 
help rehabilitate various barnors, 3) reestablish the administration of 
the Shihlingkuoleh League, 

At the time when the situation in Peipiao was critical, Taketa冲eng-
sukeh, head of the Tsosotu League, and his men withdrew to Chinchow. Then 
various banners of the Tsosotu League fell into the CP hands one after 
another. At present only two banners are under tho control of tho Central 
Government. Taketanpengsukeh will soon return to his post. 



It is learned that after Hsu Shih-ying assumed the post of chairmanship 
of the Hongolian-Titetan Affairs Commission, President Chiang Kai-shek i n - . 
structed him to try his best to adopt proposals made by the Mongolians re-
garding the enactment of laws and statutes of the Leagues and Banners within 
the scope of the Constitution. 

Tsachiszechin, special representative of the Tsosotu League, will leave 
here for Nanking by plane shortly to report to the Mongolian—Tibetan Affairs 
Commission on the recent situation prevailing in that League and to pi?@sent 
vio卵 regarding the enactment of laws and statutes Of the League and Banners. 

* * 

Kwangtung, Kwangsi, Kweichow and Anhwei 
Provincial Governments Reported to Undergo Reorganization Soon 

Lih Pao ；(General Labor Union Organし Shanghai 
July 19,19;47 

Nanking, July Lien News Agency) reorganization of the 
governments of a number of provinces south ovYangtze lias been decided upon. 
The Central authorities axe now considering the question of personnel for the 
reorganized provincial governments. It is learned that the Kwangtung, Kwangsi, 
Kweichow and Anhwei Provincial Governments will soon undergo reorganization. 

It is also learned that Huang Hsu-chu, Governor of Kwangsi, Tjill te trans-
ferred to a certain important post in the Central Govorninent and his vacancy 
will bo filled by Li Pin-hsien, Governor of Anhwei. There is a great possi-
bility that Hsu Shih-ying, Chairman of the Mongolian-Tifcotan Affairs Commission, 
will be appointed Governor of Anhwei, but Hsu has no intention of accepting 
this post." Lo Cho-ying, Governor of Kwangtung, vdll be transferred to the post 
of Deputy Chief of the General Staff of the Ministry of National Defense. 
There is a great possibility that Huang Chen-chin, Deputy Chief of the General 
Staff of the Chinese will ce appointed Governor of Kwangtung. 

* * * 

Koumintang-San Min Chu I Youth Corps Merger 

Chung Yang_Jih Pao (KMT Organ'). Shanghai 

July 19,1947 , 

Nanking, July 18-—Regarding the proposal for the merger of the Kuomintang 
and the San Min Chu I Youth Corps, a decision has been reached by various 
quarters, whereby the staff of various grades of the Corps will be merged 
with the Kuomintang staff of the same grades, and then an election of nov; 
members of the Executive abd Supervisory Gommittees of the K u o m i n t a n g will 
be made. Regarding the technical aspect of the merger, the Central Govern-
ment is now organizing a special committee to study the same. 

•K- * * 

Says Chang Tung-sun to Join 
"Reform Committee" of Democratic Socialist Party 

Chunも Yan已 Jih Pao (KMT Organ)« Shanghai 
July 1 8 , 1 % 7 

(Local N e前 s ) N o r t h e r n loader of the Democratic league, Chang Tung-sun, 
arrived hero from Peiping yesterday afternoon at 3, accompanied by Wang Sliih-
ming, "member of the Reform Co晒itteo

1

 丨 of the Democratic Socialist Party. 
r.ir> Chang told reporters that he made this trip hero at the invitation of 
Chairman Chang l&rx of the League, for the important officials of tho League 
from various places are now gatbesed in Shanghai and they will shortly decide 
on important policies. Mr. Chang is scheduled to return to Peipxng at the 
end of August, 

According to Wang Shih-ming, Chang Tung-sun has already decided to join 
the "Reform Committee" of the Democratic Socialist Party but under the prin-
ciple of not affecting the Democratic League. Chang had clearly stated this 
.when he was in Peiping. 
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Spokesman of Education Ministry Denies Rumor Re 
Termination of Services of Professors 

Ta Kutif Pao (independent. Political Science Sroup)« Shanghai 
Jul^l?, 1947. 

Nanking, JuT.y 18---Regarding the rumored termination of services of 
a part of the professors of the National Chinan University and those of 
certain other universities in Shanghai, the spokesman of the Ministry of 
Education, Fang Chih-mou, raade the following statements 

"The authority of appointing professors is as a rule fully in the 
hands of the various school authorities and the Ministry of Education has 
never interfered in matter. Hqwever, the contracts of the professors 
are usually for a specific period, at the expiration of v M c h the school 
authorities in question have the power to decide whether to continue their 
services or not. It is learned that letters of appointment for profossors 
of various universities in Shanghai and Nanking have now been sent out. 
The rrunor of termination of services is therefore groundless and untrue." 

* * * 

Dismissed Professors of Chinan University Appeal 
for Public Support 

Ta Kunる Pao (Independent. Political Gcience Group). Shanghai 
July 19,19ム7 

(Local Nev/s)—-The termination df services of 36 part and full time 
professors, instructors and assistant professors of the National Chinan 
University has already been definitely decided upon. Despite the topened 
negotiations of the dismissed professors vdth the school authority, no 
results have been achieved. Wu Kan, hoad t>f the Agriculture Department of 
the University said that the services of this batch of professors were to 
be terminated because t|ie school authority considers them as vuiable to 
"cooperate closely" or "cooperate inadequately" vdth the school. However, 
the dismissed professors find it hard to understand wh

a
t tho school's so-

called "cooperation" means. As for the allegation made by the responsible 
authority of the school alt the press interview a few days ago that this 
step was deemed necsssaty fqt raising the "academic standard" as well as 
"educational efficiency", it was indeed an inault to the professors. The 
professors declared tkiat. ̂ he^r are conscientious in the execution of their 
daily duty, and demanled/^ vfhat criterion "efficiency" and "standard" are 
judged. They hope the public will uphold justice in this regard so as to 
avert the. disastrous fate threatening education^ 

* * * 

Lu Ching-tze resigns from Post of Organization and 
Training Division of Ministry of Social Affairs 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ). Shanghai 
July 19-19A7 

Nanking, July 18---Lu Ching-sze, head of the Organization and Training 
Division of the Ministry of Social Affairs, has resigned from his post 
and has been appointed advisor to the same Ministry and concurrently Chair-
man of the Peasant and Labor Affairs Goramission. It is 丄earned that he 
will come to Shanghai soon and will take charge of the publication of the 
Lih Pao, 

It is further learned that Tsao Pei-chih has been appointed to succeed 
Lu as head of the Organization and Training Division of the Ministry of 
Social Affairs. 

* * * 

..f 
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Young China Party Organise Branch Headquarters in Tsingtao 

Sin Wen Pao (KIT"supervised. C.C. O r p M , shanrhai 
July 19.19ム 7 一 

Tsingtao, July 18•〜Hsueh Tse-sheng of the Yo^jng China Party arrived 
a

s s u m

®
t h e

. P°s t °f Director of the Bureau of Testing of Commodities 
in isxngtao. He will also organize the branch headquarters of the Young 
China Party here. Hsueh was a teacher in a certain middle school in Kianssi 
during w a� years.

 & 

* * * 

Services of All Chinese Staff Terminated by Soviet 
Consulate in Peiping 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ、 Shanghai 
July 1 9 . 1 9 ん 7 ~ ~ 

Peiping, July 18---It is learned that the services of all the Chinese 
staff members of the Soviet Consulate here have been terminated, and that 
simultaneously instructions Have also been issued by the Consulate to the 
Chinose, Americans and Soviet目 residing alleyways in close proximity to 
the Consulate bxiilding io move from there before August'1, 

MILITARY NEWS * * * 

General Chen Cheng Arrives in Peiping froa Northeast 

gjn Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Orgfeji).Sh幼ghri 

Peiping, July 18—-After taking an inspection trip to the Northeast, 
Gen. Chen Cheng, Chief of the General Staff of the Chinese Army, together 
with Gen. Kuo じhien, head of the Services of Supply, returned here at 6 
o'clock this afternoon. He Was also accoraj： ;mied by Gen* Hsiuiig Shih-hui 
Director of the .Generalissimo省 0 Northeast Headquarters. 

It is learned that Gen. Chen v/ill stay in Peiping for two days and 
will return to Nanking on July 20 to WQlcome the arrival of Gen. Wedemeyer. 

* * * 

Uew Post for Gen. Sun Lih-,icn 

T K u n g Pao (Independent. Political Science Group) • Shanghai 

1947 

Nanking, July I B A c c o r d i n g to news released by the Ta Tung News 
Agency, Gen. Sun Lih-jon, Vice Commander of the Government forces in the 
Northeast, has been appointed Vice Commander of the General Headquarters 
of the Chinese Army. It Xs learned that Gen. Sun's mail task is to tr^in 
troops* 

* * * 

Defense Work in Hainan 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group、 Shanghai 

Nanking, July 1 8 W i t h a view to consolidating the defense of . 
Hainan, the Government, besides setting up a number of important naval bases 
there, is now planning to set up the ム th Base Command of the Chinese Navy 
there.

 J 

* * * 



SPECIAL & FEJSURE JUITIGLES 

The Mist Shrouding the Democratic Socialist Party 

by Kai Lei 

ChU£g Yans_Jih Pao (KKFT Organ). Shsjnghai 
July .11, 19A7 

Everybody knows that the Democratic Socialist Party is the product of 
the amalgamation of the National Socialist and the Democratic Constitutional 
Parties. It was in the year before last t M t Carson Chang conferred with 
Li Ta-ming in San Francisco proposing for the first time to amalgamate the 
two said parties. •！Uien the new party v;as inaugixrated last August, Later on 
an internal party dispute developed, • and the mediation efforts were finally 
decloj^d as a failure. Up to the present, exactly two years have elapsed. 

Ho?rever, it was just because tho said party had concentrated all its 
efforts in tackling the external problems that there has been lack of har-
mony within the party, and despite repeated mediations internal dissension 
still exists. Today, this new party which has been in existence for two 
years is again showing signs of split. After the announcement of the final 
breaMovm of 七he mediation, numerous "misty" personnel and "misty" events 
make everyone seem lost in a haze. 

Li Ta-tnine; and his brother 

The Democratic Constitutional Party v/as born from the "National Pro-
tection Society" founded "by Kang Yu-wei and Liang Chi-chao. After the coup 
d'etat of 1896 Kang Yu-wei fled to America and organized the "Royalist Party", 
while Liang Ghi-chao fled to Japan aaid organized the "Political Information 
Society". These parties continued to grow and e沖and.. abroad until at last 
they developed into the Democratic Constitutional Party with Kang Yu-wei as 
Director-General.The letter's successor was Hsu Chin (Hsu Ghun-niien), 
one of the 10 fo-unders of the National Socialist Party. Later Wu Hsien-
tze succeeded Hsu Chin as Director-General, while Li ；Ta-toing who was a stu-
dent of lu, became Vice Director-General. 

Wu Hsien-tze took up permanent residence in Hongkong so Li Ta-ming be-
came the actual director of the said party In America. Mr» Li was publisher 
of two papers, one in Hawaii and one in San Francisco.- When his party merged 
with the National Socialist Party to become the

 #
Democratic Socialist Party, 

these two papers became the official organ of the latter Party abroad. The 
names of these papers are, "The World Daily" and "The China Daily." 

Li is a very strong-minded personage and possesses very high self-esteem. 
During his last trip home, he was often at variance with Carson Chang when-
ever the Central Standing Oommittee of the Party met. There was a time vhen 
Li actually left in anger to take a pleasure trip to Hangchov;. For this 
reason he is more closely associated with the dissident elements Ox that 
Party despite the fact that these opposition elements are mostly former mem-
bers of the National Socialist Party. When the Democratic Socialist Party 
decided to take part in four of the Constitution enforcement agencies, Li 
indignantly flew back to Anerica. When later it was decided that the Party-
should join the State Council and the Executive Yuan and Li was elected 
Minister without fortfolio, he vjrote to a certain Central Standing Committee 
member of that Party expressing his unwillingness to accept the post for 
the sole reason that he did not want to "be an associate of Chiang Yun-tien 
who was also being elected to the same post. 

Since Li Ta-ming is such a person, it can well be imagined what his 
relations with his elder brother Li Woi-chen vdll be like. It is said that 
the Li brothers ore not on very good terms. Even when thoy occasionally met, 
there was absolutely no exchange of conversations between them. The fact is 



that Li Wei-chen went abroad to the States long before Li Ta-ming and had 
also taken charge of the party, affairs of the Democratic Constitutional 
Party, though later ov/ing. to. the question arising from the ODllecvfcion of CN$200,-
000 contributions he was compelled to withdraw from the party aiid leave 
America as well. Upon his rGturn "to China, he joined the National Socialist 
Party, but not long afterwards he•again withdrew from that Party and became 
the late Eugene Ghen's secretary.• After V-J Day, he joined the Democratic 
Socialist Party and is now director of the Political Research Gcnmittee of 
the said Party. 

Sometime ago when the Democratic Socialist Party decided send in 
the namelist of their candidates- for' the State Oouncil, Carson Chang sent 
Li Wei-chen to Hongkong to invite Wu Hqien-tze to come to Shanghai. Li 
succeeded to get Wu here, thinking that "he has done a meritorious service", 
lro"ole knowing that Wu insisted on settling the party strife first before 
assuming the past of member of the State Council. This' attitude on the part 
of Wu made Li feel "he has lost face" and so he wrote a very rude letter 
to the former giving him a good piece of his mind. 

The contents of this letter more or less blamed a certain clique out-
side the Democratic Socialist Party for sowing the seeds of discord among 
the members of the Party.. It also charged that Wu Hsien-tze\supported the 
Reform Committee because he intended to take Carson Chang* s place. Hence 
Wu is disqualified as mediator of the current party strife» \ 

• • , ； . , • \ 
The question of expulsion of Wu Hsien-tze and Li Ta-iain^ 

• «. 

At the meeting of the Organizational Committee of the Democratic So-
cialist Party convened by Carson Chang, it was decided that besides ex-
pelling Messrs. Sun Pao-kang, Lu Kv/ang-sheng and Wang Shih-ming, the rest 
of the members.who have joined the Reform Committee must clarify their atti-
tude before June 30, otherwise they would also be es^pelled from the Party. 

At that time, 53 names were on the roster of the Reform Committee. The 
Secretariat of the Central Standing Committee of the Party then issued 
notifications to these persons. With the exception of Tang Hsiang-ming alone, 
Wu Hsien-tze, Li Ta-ming and the other 50 persons all received those notices. 

The deadline has long since expired, and during the meeting of the 
Central Standing Committee of that Party held last week, the new namelist 
of members to be expelled was decided upon. Although this namelist was 
not made public, yet Wu Hsien-tze, Li Ta-ming and others have one after ano-
ther received notices of their expulsion from that Party. Though the various 
papers in Shanghai failed to publish this news, yet the press in Hongkong 
printed this news in banner headlines. Moreover, the branch headquarters 
of the said Party in Hongkong even wired its General Headquarters expressing 
hope that it would reconsider the whole matter. 

Wu Hsien-tze who had just returned to Shanghai after a two-day pleasure 
trip to Puto, when informed of this news, decided to prolong his stay here 
for another week. The reason, according to him, was that he Vas preparing 
to make an open ststement on the matter in the nearest futui^. 

Sun Pao-yi's troubles \ 
- - . ‘ • � 

In the course of the internal strife within the Democratic Socialist 
Party, the one who experienced the greatest distress and embarrassmerrt^was 
perhaps Sun Pao-yi. He is the brother of Sun Pao-kang who belongs to the' 
opposition group, and he is also a student of Carson Chang, Chairman of the 
said party. Mr. Chang has quite a number of students, namely, Chiang Yun-
tien, Feng Chin-pai and Yang Yu-chih of the Central Committee of the Party 
are all his pupils. But the relation between Sun Pao-yi and Carson Chang 
is oloser than that between the latter and his other pirpils, for Sun has 
been a follower of Chang for some 20 years.. 
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Under such a situation, Sun naturally finds himself in a very perplexing 
state. On the one hand he has to lend an ear to the advice of his "master", 
and on the other has to give consideration to his fraternal tie as well as 
his own political views. The most embarrassing thing is that he is the 
spokesman of the said party so that each word he utters must be weighed and 
reconsidered. Therefore, in the course of the party strife he resolutely 
refrained from saying anything concerning party affairs and completely 
evaded his responsibility as party spokesman. 

But why did he later join the Reform Committee? The truth is that he 
is scheduled to leave for the United States to pursue further studies within 
the coming month, and Li Ta-raing was responsible for making this arrangement 
for him and moreover, when he arrives in the United States he vdll also 
join the staff of Li Ta-ming

f

 s newspaper. Therefore it is but natural that 
Sun should go over to the side of Li Ta-ming. At the same time, since Sun 
Pao-yi is Sun Pao-kang's younger brother, Carson Ghang naturally reduced 
the extent of his confidence in him and for this reason their teacher-
student relationship has also become less close. 

About Gen. Marshall 

The day before, tho press here published an Associated Press dispatch 
from Washington, to the effect that Li Ta-ming arrived at the U.S, Capital 
from Hawaii and that be conferred with Gen. George C. Marshall, U.S, Secre-
tary of State. Since Li has not assumed the post as member of the State 
Council he naturajjy cannoi. represent the Government in Ijis talks with 
Marshall. But wl^tf勞ザ】:レンaspect of the China problem jthey touc^ • 
on? None of the ^mocraxxc Socialist Shanghai knew anjHbJiing 
about this talk, so Li could not have reffossEtact .the Iterty at. liis .neotl^sg, 
with Marshall. トて . . .；迻 .》^ •‘ 嘴 

As for Wang Shih-ming who is a member of the opposition grouo^ he has 
had some past relation with Marshall, being a schoolmate of the latter in 
Washington. After being "expelled" by his Party recently, Wang submitted 
a "memorandum" to Marshall, the contents of which is,however, unknown. 

•H- * * 

HEWS. OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

University Graduates in 
Peiping Find Difficulties in Getting Jobs 

Shun Pao (KMT一supervised• C.C. Organ)
t
 Shanghai 

Peiping, July 13——The graduates of various universities and colleges 
here will find it extremely'difficult to get jobs. It is easier for tho 
graduates from the engineering courses to get jobs, v/hile many graduates 
frorfdepartment of literature can hardly get one, 
agencx§s here have refused to employ girl students

 # 

of university students who were graduated this term 
are now without jobs, 

* * * 

Most of the Government 
Of the total number 
more than tv/o-thirds 

— E N D —-
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EDITORIAL C O M W T 

Process of Drafting Peace Treaty for- Japan 

— C h i n a should preserve the veto power — 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 22.19ム7 

The United States has invited ten Far Eastern countries to hold pre-
liminary discussions on the question of a peace treaty for Japan. It is 
learned that our Government has already replied to the invitation. We 
cannot understand why the Government has seen fit to deal with such an 
important matter in secret. 

The raain reason why the peace treaty for Japan is not being drafted 
by the Big Four or Big Five and why this matter has not been referred to 
the Far Eastern Commission foi- handling is that the United States wants 
to avoid exercise of the veto power by any of the great Powers. As WG 
all know, control of Japan is now monopolized by the United States and 
everything is in General MacArthur's hands. The only thing one can see 
now is that the United otates is helping Japan to regain her strength and 
that she has incorporated Japan into tho anti-Soviet system. ̂  '

;

 he two-
thirds majority vote system is adopted, then Soviet Russia urns、 xirst make 
sure that out of the 11 nations more than half vd.ll be for her before she 
can participate in the conference with the knowledge that she will not be 
isolated and that the conference will not include provisions in the Japanese 
peace treaty which vdll bo disadvantageous to her. Naturally, Soviet 
Russia cannot count so many friendly nations among the eleven countries, 
and that is why she has decided not to participate in the preliminary dis-
cussions. As to Britain, she has nothing to bo afraid of. Among those 
eleven nations, China is the moat isolated and tho weakest, and yet she is 
the nation that will be affected most by the Japanese peace treaty. 

.What assurance do we have that two-thirds of the 11 nations will not 
pass regjlutions that will be disadvantageous to China? First, the United 
States and the nations that are dominated by her may fail completely to 
consider China

1

s interests in connection with the Japanese problem. Secondly, 
although there arp, certain differences of opinion between the British 
Commonwealth of nations and the United States, yet after a certain amount 
of bargaining, it will be quite easy for them to form an Anglo-Anerican 
bloc. The Soviet Union is the only country that is really opposed to the 
United States. China's interests in regard to Japan are not exactly iden-
tical to those of the United States, nor are they identical to those of 
Soviet Russia. In participating in the discussions on the peace treaty for 
Japan, wo must keep an eye on our national destiny during tho ensuing cen-
tury and faithfully adopt an independent foreign policy. If we do not do 
this, but, instead, act as ati appendage of the United States, then when 
the cards are laid dovm in the future, we shall find the peace treaty quite 
different from what vie had expected it to be. We feel that the Government 
should openly and solemnly make knoyn China's stand, and whether or not 
she participates in the preliminary discussions, China must oppose the two-
thirds majority vote system and preserve the veto power in connection vdth 
the process of discussing the peace treaty for Japan. We favor the draft-
ing of the Japanese peace treaty by the Big Poixr or the Big Five. We 
could participate in the 11-nation discussions, but a minimum requirement is 
that v/e must preserve the veto power. (Summary) 

* � * 
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Promote Better Understanding Between China and the 
United States 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ). Shanghai 
July 22,19厶7 

It is reported that "China's friend", General Wedemeyer, and his party 
are scheduled to reach Nanking today. This short editorial cannot express 
even one ten thousandth of our sincere welcome to them. The Chinese are the 
most frank people in the world and are also a people that is most lacking 
in secrets. We have never pursued any secret diplomacy. Therefore, since 
General Wedemeyer and party are on a fact-finding mission to China, we most 
warmly、elcorae their investigations vdth the Chinese people's traditional 
frank and sincere attitude. 

What we must point out is the fact that although in the past, various 
friendly nations have extended aid. to us, yet because these friendly na-
tions do not understand conditions in this country sufficiently, such aid 
has not achieved the desired results. Take, for instance, the problem of 
•one Chinese Communists, There are mary people in these friendly countries 
who have hoped that the Chinese Government can come to terras v/ith the 
Chinese Communists. This procrastination has been absolutely beneficial to 
the Chinese Communists. The fact that the Chinese Communists are so strong 
today is due largely to this. We hqpe very much that General Wedemeyer and 
Party will take cognizanoe of this fact, so that their task can be smoothly 
completed, (Summary) 

* * * 

We Welcome General Wedemeyer 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-auDerviRfid, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 22.19A7 

In welcoming General Wedemeyer to China, we do not necessarily hope that 
he will bring with him some material aid for this country, but v/e do hope 
that he will come to make investigations in an objective manner. Although 
the people and the Government of China feel ashamed of the present situation 
in this country, yet we can very faithfully and .candidly tell the world and 
our posterity that it is not the Chinese people, nor the Chinese Government 
whicn should be held responsible for this situation, but that the situation 
in China today is but a replica of the

r
general world situation. 

Now that General Wedemeyer is coming to the Far East to investigate 
conditions here, we can candidly offer him this opinion. It is not necessary 
for General Wedemeyer to come to China and Korea to find out the causes for 
"the existing situation in these two countries. The present disturbances in 
different parts of the world are more or less identical in character, be-
cause they have sprung up from the same root. If one wants to find out the 
root of these disturbances, one can find it out in the various kinds of con-
ferences which have been held under the auspices of the United Nations during 
"the past two years, as well as in the several Foreign Ministers Conferences 
that have been held. Then in East Europe, in the Middle East and in Asia, 
one can also find various causes for these disturbances. 

The actual situation in China today is that half of this country is 
faced with hostilities, starvation and poverty, The Communists

1

 armed rebel-
lion is the main cause of this situation. After two years

1

 procrastination, 
it is now clear that such armed rebellion cannot possibly be prevented or 
eradicated by so-called "liberalism". In order to fulfil the mission of the 
times and for the sake of world peace, the Government and the peoole of China 
are nou struggling against great odds, just as they did during the eight years 
of war of resistance against the Japanese. The world situation today is no 
better than that which existed at the time of Pearl Harbor, so if they regard 
p e i r aid to China as relief, the Americans will be making a grave mistake. 
(Summary) 

* * * 
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"July Rise in Commodity Prices" Effectively Checked 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 22,19ム7 

At the end of last month many people were worried about the so-called 
"July rise in commodity prices". However, as a result of the strenuous 
efforts made by the local authorities to prevent such a rise, not only 
have commodity prices not risen, but the commodity markets have shovm a 
steady dovmward trend. The fact that the so-called "July rise" has not 
materialized indicates that Chinese economy has not yet become so bad as 
to be. unreraediable. On the contrary, if the Government has definite measures, 
if the Government officials will faithfully c a n y them out, and if the 
people vdll abide by the law and cooperate, then it will not be difficult 
to cure the present economic illness and to restore stability, 

We hope that the decision made and the action taken by the Government 
to press down commodity prices this time will bo continued, and that they 
will under no circumstances be weakened, (Summary) 

* * 并
 / 

Outbreak of Hostilities in Indonesia 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervired. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 2,2,19厶7 

Hostilities in Indonesia have now formally broken out} Dutch troops, 
including Dutch Marines who have been trained by the Americans, launched an 
offensive yesterday against the Indonesian Republic. The direct cause for 
the present hostilities in Indonesia is the rejection by the Indonesians of 
the Netherlands' demand that she be permitted to organize jointly with the 
Indonesian Republican Government the gendarmerie and police in Indonesia. 
We feel that the rejection by the Indonesian Government was not entirely 
unreasonable. In attacking the Indonesian Republic, the Netherlands has 
exposed her own imperialistic designs, so we feel that' she has taken an un-
v/ise step. 

However, what is worthy of our attention is this： The political struggle 
involved in the Indonesian independence movement has been quite an intense 
one. Consequently, Indonesian politics has been manipulated by the radical 
elements, with, the result that the Indonesian-Dutch negotiations during tho 
past two months have not been able to proceed smoothly. One might say that 
the outbreak of hostilities has been the inevitable result of the doming 
into power of.the radical elements. It is for this very reason that we hope 
that %he Dutch Government will deal vdth this matter cautiously and that it 
will make it possible for the fighting to be concluded in the near future 
instead of being extended. (Summary) 

* * 

Other editorials not tr^.n§lated： 

Lih Pao, Shanghai — 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai --

Shang Pao, Shanghai — 
Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai --

Cheng lien Pao, Shanghai — 

* 

Dated July 22.19A7 

1)Welcome U.S. Special Envoy Wede-
meyer 

2) On Japan's E^ort Trade 
Restore the Self-Confidence of the 

People 
The Tragedy of Indonesia and the World 
Importance Should Be Attached to the 

Organizations for the Advancement 
of Democracy 

Vfelcom© the Arrival of Gen, Wedemeyer 
On the Question of Extension of Loans 

in Kind 
On the New Clashes in Dutoh East Indies 

* * * 



POLITICAL OTS 

Possible Reshuffle in Personnel of Foreign Office 
Reported 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ). Shanghai 
July 22.19厶7 

Nanking, July 21(Shun Shih News A g e n c y ) — A report is current here 
that a reshuffle in the personnel of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs will 
possibly take place shortly. It is reported that Dr. Wellington Koo, Chinese 
Ambassador to Washington

}
 will in all probability be appointed Foreign 

Minister, while Mayor K»C. Wu of Shanghai, Chinese Ambassador to Washington 
to succeed Dr. Koo. Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, Foreign Minister, will head the 
Ministry of Education again, 

Tr * * 

Dr
#
 Hu Shih Denies Report on New Appointment 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ), Shanghai 
July 22.19A7 

Peiping, July 21(Shun Shih News Agency)—Local newspapers carried a 
report that Dr» Hu Shih, President of the National Peking University, will 
be appointed Ambassador to Yifashington again

#
 However, Dr. Hu categorically 

denied this Report. 

* * * 

Mo Te-hui Proposes to Government to Issue More 
Northeastern Currency Notes to Subsidize 

Volunteers 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ)• Shanghai 

(Local News)••-Mo T 右麵hui, civic leader in the Northeast, told our re推 
porter T/hat he has proposed to the Government that an additional amount of 
$1,000,000,000 of Northeastern currency notes should be issued in the North-
east for subsidizing the ex-anti- Japanese volunteers for their jooirney back 
to their respective native villages in the Northeastern provinces

f
 Mr, Mo 

revealed that those ex-anti-Japanese volunteers, with the exception of those 
disabled ones uho will be sent to hospital for treatment, v/ill be sent back 
to their respective native towns to engage in farm work. Veiy few of them 
expressed wish to join the Army again. Finally, Mr. Mo disclosed that 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang is still staying at Hsinchu (Sinchiku) in Taipei 
(Taiholcu) • The report that the young Marshal is now in Mokanshan is untrue, 
he a<Med

# 

* 安 * 

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang Still in Taiwan 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised
 #
 C,C. Organ) • Shane^iai 

Julg 22
t
 1947 

Peiping, July 21—According to information emanating from quarters 
concerned,、Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang is still in Taiwan. The report that 
he has flovm to Chekiang is untrue. Marshal Chang recently* wrote a letter 
to his brother, Hsueh-ming, telling the latter that since the Northeastern 
provinces fell into the enemy hands for so many year玟,it is not necessary 
for him to reclaim their old properties in the Northeast from the Enemy Pro_ 
perty Disposal Bureau* 
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Chang Hsueh-ming is Chief Counsellor to the General Headquarters of 
the Government Forces in the Northeast, He has come here to attend to 
certain affairs. While in Peiping, Gen. Chen Cheng, Chief of the General 
Staff of the Chinese Army, summoned Chang for a talk, 

* * * 

Report on Resignation of Major Gen, Lucas Groundless 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 

Nanking, July 2 1 — T h e report that Major General J.P, Lucas, Head of 
the MAGIC, has tendered his resignation is absolutely groundless. Asked 
by our reporter about this news, he replied with a good laugh and said: 
"I have not heard anything about it." 

* * * 

Young China Party to Open Congress Next Month 

Chung. Yangr Jih Pao (KMT Organ), Shanghai 
July 22,1947 

(Local News)—Wang Sze-tseng, member of the Central Standing Committee 
of the Young China Party, told our -reporter that several years have elapsed 
since the Party held the extraordinary national congress in Chungking 
during the time of war. Now the Party has decided to hold a national con-
gress next month. 

In regard to the question of participation ii^general election, he 
revealed that the Party has endorsed the proposal brought forth by the 
Democratic Socialist Party regarding the quota of representatives to be 
nominated by various parties and groups to participate in election. A 
decision in this connection will be made before the end of this month, 

A report is current that there has been divergence in opinions among 
the members of the Central Standing Committee of the Party, Mr, Wang how-
ever categorically denied this report. 

•35- * * 

M I L I T狐 MEWS 

Gen. Pu Tso-yi Arrives in Nanking 

Ta Kung Pao (IndependentPolitical Science Group), Shanghai 
July 22,19ム7 

Nanking, July 2 1 — U p o n h5.s arrival here this morning, Gen. Pu Tso-yi, 
Governor of Chahar, received reporters of various vernacular papers. 
Questioned as to whether or not his trip here is connected with the fede-... 
plo^mient of Government troops in the Northwest, he replied that this is not 
the sole purpose of his trip. He also said he has not heard anything about 
the report that the Outer Mongolian troops have penetrated 200 "li" into the 
Chahar territory. However, he revealed that after the capitulation of the 
Japanese invaders the Outer Mongolian forces once intruded into the Chahar 
territory, but they v/ere expelled in February the next year. Recently he has 
not heard anything about the alleged intrusion of the Outer Mongolian forces 
into the Chahar territory. 

Governor Fu disclosed that peace and order prevails in Chahar. Train 
service along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway with a total length of 1,700 "li" 
has been operating smoothly. Night trains are running between Peiping and 
Paotou as usual and there is no question about their safety, Gen. Pa said. 

* * * 
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Soviet Army Trucks Discovered in North Jehol 

Sin Wen Pa。(KME-suner^/lsed. C.C. Organl.Shanghai 

Peiping, July 2 1… A certain high-ranking official of a frontier pro-
vince told our reporter that over 100 Soviet Army trucks were recently 
discovered running on the highway between ChiMeug and Yehpaishou. Driveri 
by Soviet Russians, th€f%m-e transporting arms munitions for the CP 
bardits. The official already reported this fact to Gen, Chen Cheng, Chief 
of the General Staff of the Chinese Army while he was in Peiping, 

* * � 

Gen. Li Chung-jen Arrives in Nanking to Report Duty 

G h u n g _ J i h Pao (M-suoervlsgd. C.C. 0r,ean). Shanghai 
July 22.19ム7 

Nanking, July 2 1 G e n . Li Chung-jen, Director of the Generalissimo's 
Peiping Headquarters, left Peiping for this city by special plane at around 
11 o'clock this morning, and arrived here at 4 o'clock the same afternoon 
to report duty to President Chiang Kai-shek. Government Army-
are now in Nanking include Fu Tso-yi and Ma Hung-kuei. It is 
that Gen, Hu Chung-nan, G-in-C of the 1st War Area, vdll come 
shortly. 

* -x- * 

Wang Gh«ng-lien Appointed Commander of Certain 
Army Group 

JaKun且 Pao (independent, Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 22,19^7 

Kaifeng, July 21---The Supreme Army Command recently annoimced the 
appointment of Wang Chung-lien as Commander of a certain army group. 
Government forces in areas west of Tangshan, east of Tungkwan, south of 
Anyang, and north of Taho will be placed under his command, 

* * * 

leaders who 
also learned 
to Nanking 

People's Self-Defense Corps in Pukien Total 
Over 160,000 Men 

Te Kung. Pao (independent. Political Science Group)', Shanghai 
July 22

t
 19A7 . 

Foochow, July 21—-With a view to suppressing the bandits, the Fukien 
Provincial authorities have ordered various hsiens to organize people^s 
self-defonse corps as from this year. Up to the present, 3S "Tsimg Tui" 
(Corps), A35 "Ta Tui" (Branch Corps), and 4.,777 "Chung Tui" (Sub-corps) 
have been formed throughout the province. The total number of cadres and 
men of the Corps exceeds 165,000, and they are equipped with 1ム,661 
rifles. These men are taking up the task of self-defense under the prin-
ciple of not impairing production^ 

* 关 关 

伊 



NEWS OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

Over 500 Students Going Abroad for Further Studies 
Apply for Foreign Exchange 

Sin Wen Pao (^KMT-supervisedj C.C. Organ) • Shanghai 
July 22,19厶7 

(Local News)---With regard to the supply of foreign exchange to stu-
dents going abroad for further studies at their own e^)ense, the Central 
Bank of China has already decided to grant each student US猛,171 at the 
official exchange rate. Over 500 applications have been received by the 
Bank up to the present moment, 

� * 并 

President of Chiaotung University Delivers Farewell 
Speech to Students 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group)
?
 Shanghai 

(Local News)-••Wu Pao-feng, President of the National Chiaotung TJni雜 
versity, called a meeting of students たIffi窘ining in the school at 6 o'clock 
last evening. In his farewell speech which he delivered at the meeting, 
he said, "I have taken charge of the administration of the University for 
almost six years, and have been quite cordial with the students• Now cir-
cumstances compel me to resign from ray post, and ray resignation will be 
beneficial both to the school and to m y s e l f T h e n he gave explanation to 
the termination of services of certain professors and to the dismissal of 
students

#
 Finally, he urged all the students to devote themselves to their 

studies• 

Another report has it that students of the Chiaotung University held a 
meeting last evening at which they signed names to -urge President Wu to 
withdraw his resignation. Up to last evening, over 1,000 students have 
signed their names, it is learned• 

• � * * 

NEWS OF COMMUNIS AT IONS 

Both Military and Civilians Rush Construction of 
G hinghai-S inkiang Highway 

Shtin Pao f KMT-supervised.^0,0. Organ) • Shanghai 
July, 22

 y
 1947 

Hsining, July 20—The,building of the C hinghai-S inkiang Highway ordered 
by the Central authorities started /4arly July in Mangkim, the border area 
of Chinghai and Sinkiang. The Kansu provincial authorities have been en-
trusted with the task of building the section of the highway in the area 
west of Mangkun, while the Chinghai provincial authorities are responsible 
for the construction of that in the area east of Mangkun. Through the 
joint efforts of the military anci the civilians, the construction of a port 
of the highway has already been completed, and it is anticipated that tho 
highway will be open to traffic by the beginning of September, 

* � � 

Survey of Kunming-Hsichang Section of Yunnan-Sikong 
Railway Completed 

Shun Pao (KMVsupervised，，C.C, Organ) • Shanghai 
July 22,19A7 

Kunming, July 2 1 — T h e survey of new railway lines in the country by 
the Ministry of Communications is noHjunder way. Three possible routes 
were suggested for the construction oi/%tmmirig-Hsichang Section of the 
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Yunnan-Sikong Railway. A total of A,357 kilometers of straight lines and 
2,907 of parallel lines of the Section have been survey, 

* * * 

MISCELLANEOUS KEWS 

Flying Disc Falls on'Outskirts of Ghengtu 

Sin Wen Pao (MC-supervisedj, C.G. Organ)
T
 Shanghai 

July 22,19 ん 7 

Ghengtu, July 2 1 — A flying disc was discovered to have fallen on the 
Hwayanghsiang Village on the outskirts of Ghengtu on July IB. Some one 
picked it up and. sent it to the Szechuan University for examination. The 
disc is found to be a transparent square box with two layers which are 
equipped with simple devices. Attached to the box is a trumpet shaped like 
a bushel. The back of the box has fcur tapes attached to it. 

The head of the College of Science of the University, Mr. Cheng, told 
our reporter that the alleged flying disc is in fact a high altitude at-
mospheric barometer which is used in aviation. The four tapes attached to 
the box are tied to the balloon for yeeording atmospheric c o n d i t i o n s , , . 
A lable "Made in U.S.A." riritten in English vias found on the box. However, 
¥/here it 'came from is taalmo^jn. 

* * * 

E N D 一 



CHINESE PRESS REVIEW 

American Consulate General, Shanghai, China 
N O A ^ 

EDITORIAL CCmENT 

General Wedemeyer Arrives in Nanking 

Ta Kun? Pao (jDidep^ndent^ Political Science Group), Shanghai 

J i i L ^ 描 

First, we hope that General Wedemeyer will continue General Marshall
1

 s 
spirit• His consideration of the China problem should be motivated by a 
desire to help China achieve peace and tinity and build up democracy. Any-
thing he does which will help to achieve peace and rnity and to build vp 
democracy in this country, no matter how little it is, will be greatly 
appreciated by the Government and people of China. 

Secondly, we hope that the United States will, out of her desire to 
relieve the sufferings of the Chinese people, give China more practical and 
effective aid. For instance, what has caused the Chinese people the most 
widespread suffering is the price problem. As everybody knows

#
 the main 

cause of this problem is currency inflation
#
 The task of checking currency 

inflation and reforming the currency system deserves the assistance of the 
United States. 

Thirdly, we hope that the United States will assist China in recons-
truction in various province of China. For instance, the building of 
railways and the development of water conservancy in the various provinces 
in the interior and the building of the new harbor at Tangku are China

1

 s 
basic reconstruction projects in which the United States can very well assist

# 

The United States should help tis in various ways in doing things which will 
be beneficial to the country and the people ard which will also be mutually 
beneficial to China and the United States. (Summary) 

* � * 

Welcome to Special Envoy General Wedemeyer 

Chung. Yang Jih^Pao (KMT Organ) • Shanghai 
Julv 23,19ん7 

While there are Americans who have a deep understanding of the compli-
cated situation in China and,推e difficult problems with which she is now 
faced, yet there are^also Americans who are sbort-sighted and prejudiced. 
However, what the United.States needs for reference in deciding upon her 
policy is the objective facts

#
 We hope that General Wedemeyer vdll grasp 

the true facts of the situation and that he v/ill draw up an objective re-
port for submission to the Government and people of the United Statest 
This is the first point. 

We hope that Special Envoy General Wedemeyer, in trying to find out 
the facts, v/ill understand China

1

 s good and strong points as well as her 
undesirable and weak points. Both of these are of equal importance. We 
are firmly convinced that our Government does not have any intention of co-
vering up all the morbid conditions in this country. We further hope that 
Special Envoy General Wedemeyer will also carefully investigate into these 
weak and undesirable points# This is the seoord point. 

The United States is a nation that is sincerely friendly toward us and 
General Wedemeyer is a bosom friend of ours. We hope that ho will criti-
cise all our weaknesses and tha

r

l our Governmeirt will listen to all his 
criticisms. This is the third point. 



The China problem is a world problem, ancl China's Communist problem 
is aJti international problem. The Chinese Government has issued a general 
mobilizs.tion order for tho purpose of quelling rebellion in order to bring 
about democratic government in this country and also to help tho rebuild-
ing of world peace, vihich is the consistent desire of our Government. This 
is the fourth point, 

The above four points constitute our hopes regarding Special Envoy-
General Wedemeyer, and we havo stated them here in place of a message 
of welcome. (Summary) 

* * * 

After General Wedemeyer^ Arrival in China 

Shun Pao (MT-supervised. C.C
T
 Oygan). Shanghai 

J^ly 2 3 , 1 9 " 

On behalf of the Chinese people, we wish to eictend a most sincere wel-
come to this "friend of China", General Wedemeyer, who has now come to the 
Far East and also to state the common wishes of the Chinese people. 

First of all, we wish to point out to General Wedemeyer the fact that 
conditions in China today, both political and economic, are unsettled, but 
that such unsettled conditions should be regarded only as a replica of 
world politics in the post-war period and not as a source of disturbances 
in Asia and the world.. 

Secondly, we'‘wish to go a step further and to point out that the Chinese 
people or the Chinese Government should not be held solely responsible for 
this state of affairs. While Japan, due to her defeat, has temporarily 
v/ithdravm from the Far Eastern political arena, yet on the other hand, 
Soviet Russia's importance on the Far Eastern political arena has been in-
creased. However, the signing of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Alliance and 
Friendship has resulted ins (1)The removal of the industrial equipment 
in China's Northeastern provinces,⑵ China being prevented, frora taking 
over Port Arthur and Dairen, (3) the invasion of Sin^csng Province by Outer 
Mongolian troops, and (4) participation of Korean Communists and Japanese 
war prisoners in the Chinese Communists' armed rebellion in the Northeast, 
Under these cireumst.anCes, how can China have peace and vinity politically? 
How can she have stability and prosperity economically? 

Thirdly, during the last World Warj China sustained heavier losses 
than did any of the European nations, and if she wants to recover her pros-
perity, she will naturally need foreign assistance. Several months ago, 
Secretary of State General Marshall declared his willingness to spend 10 
billion U.S, dollars to help the various European countries to achieve eco-
nomic recovery, Howevor, as regards China, the United States has refused 
even to extend to this country the US$500,000,000 which had been earmarked 
for a long time. Naturally, this policy of "Europe first" on the part of 
the United States has aroused the suspicion of the Chinese people regarding 
U.S. policy. Fortunately, Generrl Wedemeyer has now come to China by order 
of President iruman. There can be no doubt that all this unnecessary mis-
understanding can now be removed. (Smmary) 

Meeting General Wedemeyer Again 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (.KMT Armjr Organ). Shanghai 
July ^3,19ム7 

We Chinese are now fighting for national unity and democracy. The rea-
son why the National Govorment has been so generous and tolerant tov/ards 
the Chinese Communists is that it has been anxious to fulfil this historic 
mission, Unforttmately, however, the Chinese Communists, spurred on by 
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foreign aid, have been madly trying to fulfil their mission as international 
fifth caltunnists. This is completely incongruous with the Chinese people

1

 s 
unification movement

f
 In order to make it possible for the country and the 

people to exist, the National Government has found it necessary to issue a 
general mobilization order in its effort to quell rebellion. General Wede-
meyer, who is well versed in political and military strategy and who under-
stands China very well and is solicitous of China's welfare, will naturally 
understand our candid statement„ 

With their traditional friendship for each other and with their common 
political ideals, China and the United Si- tes must work hand in hand for 
world peace and for the happiness of man〜ーvi, In the past General Vfede-
raeyer fought shoulder to shoulder vdth us and made a great contribution to 
the cbmmon war effort, We are sure that he will be able to give us valuable 
help in our national reconstruction, (Summary) 

* � * 

Wedemeyer
1

s Mission to China Re-studied 

Yi Shih Pao (Chinese Catholic Organ)• Shanghai 
l^ly 23.19厶7 

Some time ago vjq made a study of General Wedemeyer
1

 s mission to China* 
7ie feel that it is a matter of course that the United States will extend 
all-out aid to China• General Wedemeyerfact-finding mission to China 
should be only a usual practice of a democratic nation and should be a step 
designed to facilitate the solution of the technical problems involved. 
This is because the United States should have a minirmjia guiding principle 
for b:r foreign policy, i.e,, she cannot allow tho National Government, 
which- she has recognized, to be overthrown by a political party which she 
dislikes, and that she cannot allow a great Power which is opposed to her 
to conquer an allied nation which is friendly to hersolf

t
 However, one

f

s 
far-sightedness is often affected by one's immediate interests. Take, for 

,,instance, the question of U
#
S

%
 economic aid to China, It looks as though 

'the aid v/hich China has asked for would benefit China alono
#
 That is why 

there is still some distance between the United States ideals and the facts. 

Will General Wedemeyer be able to reduce this distance somewhat after 
his arrival in this country? It is possible that General Wedemeyer î ay be 
able to reduce this distance. But how much can this distance be reduced? 
Judging by Washington's persistent denial that General Wedemeyer has no 
other mission to perform hero than that of finding out the facts, we can see 
that the United States has not yet completely abandoned her indifferent 
attitude toward China, How to help the United States to gain a real tinder-
standing of the Far Eastern problem should be a basic problem facing General 
Wedemeyer in his effort to fulfil his mission to China, (Smmary) 

General Wedemeyer and Economic Aid to China 

Chin Yung Jih Pao (Connected with S.Y. Liuレ Shanghai 
july 2?，1^7 

After going through eight years of war, China finds herself unable to 
recover her strength in a short time. Last year, v/e had to depend upon 
approximately US涉800,000,000 worth of foreign supplies• If from now on 
the supply of relief and rehabilitation goods is cut off, the economic si-
tuation in this ccuntry will become even more difficult. Therefore, eco-
nomic aid to China has already become on absolute necessity

# 

We hope that during his stay in China, General Wedemeyer vdll, like a 
famous physician who diagnoses a patient*s illness, thoroughly diagiiose 
China

1

 s illness. At the same time, we hope that our authorities vdll have 
some first-rate, experienced experts prepare materials for the use of General 
Wedemeyer• (Summary) 



Look atr the Tragedy in Indori^sia 

, Shamhai 

The^Dutch-Jndonesian conflict has very serious implications. The 
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 ” む might and violence or whether 
it is right and justice which will triumph in the end れ this world. (Summary) 

* # * 

•Qtte-editorials not translated ： 

Shang Pao, Shanghai — 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai --

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai --
Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai — 
Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Lih Pao, Shanghai --

* * 

POLIT33C AL NEWS 

Dated July 23.lQ/,7 
T

he Recent Drop 1b the Rice Price and 
the Merits and Demerits of Price 
Control 

The Ele^ U o n Campaign Started by 
Various Parties 

Armed Clashes in Dutch East Indies 
The World and China 
Reopening of Trade with Japan 
State-Owned Enterprises 

Xafomal :alks Held by Wedemeyer with Government 
Army Leaders 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-snpervised
t
 C.C. Organ), Shanghai 

July 2?，1947 ~ 

Fanking, July 22---Gun. Wedemeyer, Special Presidential Envoy to China 
and Korea, started his work shortly upon his arrival here. He had informal 
talks with Gens. Hu Chung-nan, Fu Tso-yi and Li Chung一jen at the U.S. 
Embassy. 

* * * 

Democratic League to Send Memorandum on China Situation 
to Wedemeyer 

S h m Pao f MCT-supqrvi , n.n, Or^anK Shanghai 
July 23.19ん7 

. ( l o c a l News) — T h e Democratic League at the recent regular meeting of 
チts Central Standing Committee decided to send a mefflorandim on developments 
in the political situation in China to Gen. Wedemeyer for his reference. 
It is learned that this document will be written with utmost prudence and 
that i-o xs now being drafted jointly by Chang Tung-sun, Chang Po-chun and 
Lo Lung-chi. 

* * * 



Fukien Provincial Government Reported to Uhdergo 
Reorganization 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July 23.19ん7 

Foochow, July 2 2 — t h e telegraphic summons of the Central authori-
ties, Liu Ghien-shu, Governor of Fukien, will leave here for the Capital 
shortly, A report is current here that the Fukien Provincial Government 
will soon undergo reorganization, 

* * # 

Governor of Yunnan Leaving Kunming for Nanking 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Poliy-ca^ Science Group)
 f
 Shanghai 

July 23.19ん7 

Kunming, July 2 2 — U p o n the telegraphic fjuramons of President Ghikng 
Kai-shek, Lu Han, Governor of Yunnan, Kung Tau-chih, Chairman of the 
Yunnan Provincial Council, and Shen Ke-chang, head of the Farm Tax Depart-
ment of the Yunnan Provincial Government, left here for Nanking by plane 
today, 

* * * 

Governor of Hupeh to Leave Hankcw for Nanking Tomorrow 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
July 23.19A7 , 

Hankow, July 2 2 — W a n Yao-huang, Governor of Hupeh, and Ho Gheng-tsin, 
Ohairman of the Hupeh Provincial Council, will leave here for the Capital 
on July 24- to confer with the Central authorities on the question of col-
lection of farm tax in kind in Hupeh, 

A report is current here that the Hupeh Provincial Government will 
undergo partial reorganization. The Democratic Socialist and the Young 
China Parties will share two seats in the Provincial Government, the same 
report says. 

Personnel for the .Governor* s Office in Hainan Deoided Upon 

ghung Y a m Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 

July 23，19A7 ノ 

Nanking, July 22—-Gen. Chang Fah-kuei, Dii^ctor of the Generalissimo's 
Canton Headquarters, has been slated as Governor of Hainan, and the appoint-
ment will be made public soon. The personnel for the:Governor書s Office have 
been slated as follows: Han Han-ying, Secretary-General,Jfe Chao-shu, 
advisor, Lu Kang-v/en, head of the Seci-etariat, Huai^ Chen-*u, head of the 
Civil Administration Department, Kung Siao-hsia, head of the Police Peace 
Preservation Department, Chang Fah-kuei, concurrently Crarrison Commander, 
Miao Pei-nan, Deputy Garrison Commander, Li Han-chiing and Wu Chi-wei, chiefs 
of-staff. In addition to the Governor‘s Office, headquarters of the naval, 
air and land forces as well as the provincial Kuomintang headquarters will 
also be set up in Hainan, The Provincial Council will be established later. 
There is a great possibility that Tseng San-sheng, Secretary-General of the 
Kwangtung Provincial Kuomintang Headquarters, will be appointed Director of 
the Hainan Provincial Kuomintang Headquarters, 
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Qu&sn. Chi Chun-feng of Sikung Banner in Suiyuan 
Murdered 

Ta Kurtg Pao (Independent. Political Science Grouo). Shanghai 
^ July 23.19ん7 “ 

Kweisui, July 22—-Ma取 murder cases occurred in the Idechao League 
in Suiyuan recently. Following the assassination of Chang Wen-chien of 
the Ngotoke Banner and Chi Worrying of the Tsunkeerh Banner in the Wulan-
chapu League, Queen Chi Chun-feng and Prince Chifahvmtotze of the Sikung 
Banner were also murdered and their death was even more tragic, 

The Sikung Banner is also called the Wulatechien Banner of the Wulan-
chapu League. Queen Chi Chun-feng and her son aged only 12 were kidnapped 
ly Ko fu-lung, Commander of the Peace Preservation Corps in that Banner 
(Queen Ghi Chtaa-feng was concurrently Garrison Commander of the Sikung Banner), 
at Kungmiaotze on July 20, and both of them were shot to death. 

Governor Tung Chi-vm of Suiyuan was shocked at this news yesterday 
and telegraphically instructed Garrison Commander Wen Yung-tung in Paotou to 
hasteiL there to investigate the matter. 

‘ * * * 

Mao Tse-timg Said to Have Signed Secret Agreement with 
Okamixra During Time of War 

.Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ) • Shanghai 
July 23,1917 , 

Nanking, July 22—-According to news released by the Chvm Wen News Agency, 
the Ministry of National Defense recently made public an astotffsSliig news 
report on Mao Tse-tung's collaboration with the eneniy and his betrayil of 
the country during the time of war of resistance as follows: Mao Tse-tung 
arrived at Shenchih from Paoteh via Wusai on August 17,19A3 (18th 
Year of Shov/a reign)' where he met General Okamura, ex-C-in-C of the Japanese 
armea forces in China, who arrived at the tcwn from Tatting via Shuohsieii, 
After their meeting » they signed the follov/ing secret agreement: 

1 ) T h e 8th Route Army will cooperate with the Japanese forces 
ill attaoking the Central Government- troops. 

"2) The Japanese m i l present 10 small-sised arsenals to the CP as 
gifts. 

3) CP quarters will keep the Japanese informed of the war plan of the 
Chinese Central Government, 

After signing the agreement, Mao and Okamura took a picture together 
as remembrance. The Ministry of National Defense has already obtained the 
tert of the said secret agreement and also their picture. 

* * * 

13 Arrested Chinan University Students Released 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent； Political Science Group). Shan曲ai 
i^iy 23,,1247 ： ~ ~ 

(Local News)—-13 out of the 14. National Chinan University students 
who were arrested during the recent student unrest were released on July ’ 
20 and 2 1 . T h e one who is still being detained is a girl student named 
Li Pi, it is learned. 

* * * 



MILITARY NEWS 

Bandit-Suppression General Headquarters to Be Set Up 
in Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Area 

Sin Wen Pao (耐-supervised, G.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July 23.19A7 

Nanking, July 2 2 — W i t h a view to facilitating the bandit-suppression 
campaign in the Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia area, the competent authorixxes will 
set up a bandit-suppression general headquarters in that area. Ma Hung-pin 
has been slated as G-in-G of the Headquarters. The Headquarters � i l l be 
set up at Pingliang. 

* * * 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

Reopening of Trade with Japan Decided Upon at Executive 
Yuan Meeting 

Ta Kirns Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
Jttly 23.19ム7 

Nanking, July 22—-The question of reopening of trade with Japan was 
brought up for discussion at the meeting of ISxecutive Yuan Ministers 
held this morning. Though Wan Chan and other members of the Control Yuan 
sometime ago brought forth an impromptu proposal that the Government should 
stop considering the reopening of trade idth Japan, yet all the Ministers 
present at the meeting expressed approval towards the reopening of trade 
with Japan in principle. Hone of them voiced any opposition to the 
reopening of trade with Japan at the meeting this morning. 

* * 苦 

Shanghai Branch of All China Association of Industry-
Opposes Reopening of Sino-Japanese Trade 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 2?, 

(Local News)---The local branch of the All China Association of Indus-
try held its 12th meeting of the Board of Directors and Supervisors last 
eveninf?, at which the following decisioiis were arrived at: 

That the Association should oppose the reopening of Sino-Japanese,trade 
before the question of Japanese repftrations ib settled, Japanese machinery 
to be a l l o c a t e d to China as',reparations should be in good order and in • 
entirety ; defective machines are not to be accepted. ShotLid the machines 
defective, they should be made up with othep productive .‘‘ 
equipment to China. The All China Association of Industry will send repre-
sentatives to "urge the Government to postpone the Sino-Japanese talk on the 
reopening of trade betv/een the tvo countries, aaid will also give a press con-
ference to clarify the attitudes of the industriel circles toward this mat-
ter. 

. � � * 

Future Shipments of U.S. Surplus Property to Be-
Requisitioned by Government 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 23,1947 

(Local N e ^ s ) — O f late, the BOSEY has sped up the work of transporting 
the U.S. surplus property from several Pacific islands to China by employ-
ing 19- ships, either chartered, or owned by the Bureau. These ships include 
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the S.S. "Hai Tien" and "Hai Ti丨丨 of the China Merchants Steam Navigation 
Company and five ISTs. One ship arrives at Shanghai on an average of every 
two days. However, owing-to the limited docking facilities here, the trans-
portation work has been adversely affected. During the month of June, about 
70,000-80,000 tons of surplus property were shipped to Shanghai. From 
July, the monthly volume has been increased to over loo.nno tons. Most 
of these properties are war materials airl medical supplies, the major portion 
of which has been handed over to the Ministry of National Defense.' With 
the exception of a small quantity of surplus goods for the consumption of 
t̂ ie people, all future shipments of U.S. surplus property will be^ requisi-
,tioned by the Government to meet the requirements of the general national 

mobilization order, and will no longer be put on sale. 

* * * 

Seven Steamship Companies Close Down 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

(Local N e w s ) A c c o r d i n g to statistics compiled by the Shanghai Shipping 
Gui丄a, seven steamship companies, finding themselves unable to carry on 丄 
their business, have recently closed doiim. These steamship companies are: 
the Naiiyang Steamship C o m p a q , the Teh Tai Fishing Comoaiiy, the Kiangsu-
Chekiang Fishing Company, the Kaiming Steamship Comoany, the Tunghui"steam-
ship Company, the Hsintea Steamship Company and the Tungtsi Steamship Com-
pany. 

* * * 

Coal Mines Discovered in Loching, Chekiang 

Stnm Pao (KMT-suつervisod. C.r,. Organ). Shanghai 
July 23.19A7 ~ 

Hangchow, July 2 2 — C o a l mines have been discovered by geologists in 
the hilly region of Huhuang in Loching, Chekiang, and their deposits are 
abundant. The exploitation of these mines is now being planned, it is 
上earned. 

* * * 

NEWS OF CULTURE & EDUGjfflON 

Chiaota Students and Alumni Urge President to Withdraw 
Resignation 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group) 
July 2?

t
 19^7 “ ~ ~ 

.Shanghai 

(Local N e w s ) — A f t e r Wu Pao-feng, President of the National Chiaotung 
University, tendered his resignation a few days ago, students of that school 
launched a name-signing campaign to urge him to withdraw his resignation. 
Posters and cartoons were put up everywhere in tho cammis. The rooorted 
plan of the competent authorities in organizing a "school administration 
readjustment committee" has been shelved. The Chiaota Alumni Association 
will send representatives, Chow Ming and Chao Tseng-chueh, to Nanking to 
bring forth their views to the.Ministry of Education, according to which 
President Wu Pao-feng should be retained on his post and then a faculty coun-
cil should be set up so as to assist the President ±n handling school affairs, 
Quarters concerned are exchanging views with Mr. Wu on this matter during 
these few days. 

* * * 

E N D 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

The Question of Re-opening Trade T/ith Japan 

Sin Wen Pao fM-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 2A.19 ム7 

Generally speaking, this is not the right time to re-open private 
trade with Japan. Regardless of the opposition of China, the Philippines 
and Australia, the tThited States has decided upon August 15,19ム7 as the 
date on which Japan will be re-opened to private trade. The purpose of 
this decision on the part of the United States is to reduce her o\m burden 
and also to help Japan recover economically. Now that this decision has 
been announced, whether or not we decide to stop considering re-opening 
trade with Japan and sending a commercial mission to Japan will not affect 
the resumption by Japan of her private trade with other countries. 
discussing this question the other day, the 32thiistes# meeting, in pfineiple, 
voiced no opposition to the re-opening of trade with Japan, a ract which 
indicates that China ±3 definitely going to re-open trade with Japan. 
What we ought to consider now is not whether or not vfe should re-open trade 
with Jaoan, but rather - how, After trade is re-open©d, m 呦敞’ra&ko'it 'td 
Boftefloifjil to UD GC possiblo, (utnamary) 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (厮 Army Organ). Shanghai 
July 2L,19A7 

Theoretically, private trade vdth Japan will have to be re-opened 
sooner or later. ‘ At the latest, it will be re-opened after the signing of 
the peace treaty for Japan. Therefore, the re-opening of trade vdth Japan 
at this time is at most only a question of time. It is generally felt 
that the following problems must be considered in connection with the re-
opening of trade v/ith Japan I 

1 , I n the matter of re-opening trade with Japan, Qhina must play 
an active role. 

2, The definite plan for re-opening trade \7ith Japan sh6uld be pro-
posed by China, so that after trade is re-opened, it will not oppress 
Chinese industries and commerce, but will, on the contrary, be helpful to 
same, 

3. Since the system of linking imports with exports is going to be 
adopted,OWaa%exports tc and imports from Japan after trade vdth Japan is 
re-opened should at least be balanced, 

み . O u r exports to and imports from Japan should consist mainly of 
commodities which will not affect our production, 

5 , After iirade with Japan is re-opened, the present import and export 
control neaeuren should continue to be in force, and free trade by private 
individuals and snuggling in any form shoxxld be strictly prohibited. 

We should not inflexibly oppose the re-opening of trade with Japan, 
There are quite a number of experts and scholars in the Shanghai Machine-
made Native Products ..Manufacturers Association, and it is to be hoped that 
they vdll give this matter further careful consideration. (Summary) 

* * * 

We Oppose Re-opvming of Trade with Japan 



Investigation and Evaluation 

— W e l c o m e to General I^edemej^er --

Sin Yeh Pao (0,0. Organ). Shanghai 

July 23.19^7 一 、 

Since there is a community of interests between China and the United 
States, General Wedemeyer, in "evaluating" the facts which he finds, should 
上irst of all attach special importance to relations between the two countries 
and should have as his guiding principle the promotion of the common in-
terests of the two countries^ If he emphasises too much the immediate in-
terests of the United States and considers aid to China merely as a kind of 
famine relief or as a kind of ordinary relief work, then the evil effect 
which this is going to have on China will undoubtedly have to be shared by 
the United States. This is a very important point, so we want to call the 
attention of General Wedemeyer and of the fact-finding mission to China and 
Korea headed by him to same^. 

* * * 

How Can the Dutch-Indonesian Conflict Be Settled? 

Ta Kimg Fao (Independent, Political Science Group)
t
 Shanghai 

July 2L.19厶7 

We feel that the best way of settling the Dutch-Indonesian conflict 
is to urge the Netherlands to examine herself. In this age the colonial 
system can no longer exist. In agreeing to conclude the Lingdjatti agree-
ment, the Netherlands adopted a similar policy to the British^ It is to 
be regretted, however, that she has not been able to persist in this policy, 
instead, has insisted that she and the Indonesian Republic jointly organize 
the gendarmerie, with the result that she has finally* resorted to force. 
This certainly is a grave mistake

#
 This action on the part of the Nether-

lands has made her responsible for undermining peace, proved harmful to her 
frienaly relations with India and the Arabian coimtries, and a threat to 
the United Nations Organization. We are afraid that her desire to preserve 
Indonesia as a Dutch colony cannot be realised in the end. Is this a policy 
which a wise Government ought to have adopted? Moreover, if the y/ar con-
tinues, the safety of the Chinese residents in Indonesia v/ill be a matter 
of grave concern. In the interests of our country, we oppose the continuance 
of the Dutch-Indonesian war* (Summary) 

* * * 

How to Solve the Dutch-Indonesian Problem 

Yi Shih Pao (Chinese Catholic Organ)• Shanghai 
July 24

t
 1942 

Although the United Nations does not yet have much authority, yet one 
cannot say that it has no power to solve the Dutch-Indonesian problem. In 
fact, the United Nations should try to establish its prestige in connection 
with issues of this kind. Therefore, v/hile we hope that the Dutch-Indonesian 
� a p will come to an end as a result of impartial mediation by third party 
nations, we also hope that in connection vrith this dispute the United Na-
tions will display its ability to maintain peace. This not only would be 
beneficial to the future of the Netherlands and the Jiidonesian Republic, 
but would also be helpful to stability in the Far East as well as the world 
as a whole• (Summary) 
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. W e Grieve for IndonesiaJ 

^ ^ ^ ^
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”「叫）• Shanghai 

T h e

 Netherlands Government has suddenly resorted to force against the 
Indonesian Republic without regard for a c h i n g , with the hope of destroy 
:mg that young and weak Republic by armed force. At present, all the 
o^her nations have expressed sympathy with Indonesia. As regards actual 

however, we are afraid that no definite action will be taken in this 
dxrection because of the different positions of the different nations. 

We sincerely hope and pray that the Indonesian people will gain the 
ultimate victory and that they will have a very bright future! (Summary) 

* * * 

Promote the Ten-thousand-dollar Troop-comforting Movement; 
intensify the Efforts at Commiaiist Suppression and 

National Reconstruction 

Clhung Yang Jih P»o ( m Organ). Shanghai 
July 2A.1947 

. I t is because of the soaring commodity prices that we are suffering 
privations today, and it is due to the disruntion of communications, in-a

J
e

^
e

 Production and currency inflation that it has been impossible to 
•

 c o r a m o d i t

y Prices. However, the fundamental cause of all this 
力s the Chinese Communists» determination to rebel, with the result that the 
Government's armed forces cannot be reduced and that its expenditures have 
been extremely heavy. 

To go deeper into the matter, we may say that if there had been no 
officers airi enlisted men fighting valiantly at the front, the whole coun-
l^y

 h a v e b e e

n given away by the Chinese Communists. The purpose of 
t h

? f
1 0

»
0 0 0

 troop-comforting movement is to save the country and the people 
^id to preserve one's ovm life and property. It is also an important step 

f
n s u r o t h a t o u r

 national reconstruction work will have a bright futurp. 
It is to be hoped that all tho residents of Shanghai will contribute 
generously toward the troopporaforfcing fund, so that the goal can be reached 

* 

Other editorials not translated^ 

Shun Pao, Shanghai — 

Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Shang Pao, Shanghai 

Ttuig Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Lih Pao, Shanghai --
Cheng lien Pao, Shanghai — 
Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Dated Jtdv 2A.1QZ.7 

On the System of Placing Orders with 
Chinese Factories 

A World of Competition for Production 
On the Export of Cotton Yarn and 

Cloth 
The Unfortunate Incident in Burma 
On General Political Mobilization 
Tho Soochow Creek Should Bo Dredged 
The Way of Mutual Aid and Coopera-

tion Between China and the IMted 
States 

* * * 



POLITICAL NEWS 

4-th Plenary Session of Kuomintang CEC and Joint 
Party-Corps Conference to Be Held on 

September 9 

Sin Wen Pao (M-supervised. C.C. Organ). .Shanghai 

Nanking, July 23 At the meeting of the Central Standing Committee of 
the Kuomintang today, the following decisions were arrived a t： 1 ) T h e ム th 
plenary session of the CEC of the Central Kuomintang and the joint KMT-
San Min Ghu Yi Youth Corps Conference should be held in Nanking on Septem-
ber 9, 2) The following persons should be appointed members of the United 
Party-Corps Organization Committee, namely, Wu Teh-cheng, Wang Ghi-kiang, 
Hung Lan-yu, Chen Lih-fu, Yu Ghing-tang, Ku Cheng-ting, 11 Wei-kuo, Ma 
Chao-chun, Chen Ching-yun, Chen Cheng, Yuan Sou-chien, Cheng Yen-fen, Chiang 
Ching-kuo, Liu Chen, Chang Hsing-chow, Chen Chun-lin, Hu Kwei, Chao Chung-
yung, Li Ghun-lung, Chang Li-sheng, Liang Han-chao, Chu Chia-hwa, Pai Chung-
hsi, Chang Tao-fan, Ku Cheng-kang, Liu Chien-chun, Ho Ghung-han, Kang Tse, 
Hsiao Tseng, Lai Lien, Ho Hao-jo, Huang Shao-ku, Liu Ke-shu, Gheng Sze-
yuan, Ni Wen-ya, and Ho Lien-toei, Wu Teh-cheng, Chen Cheng, Chen Lih-fu, 
and Liu Chien-chun should bo designated conveners of the Committee. Yu 
Ching-tang and Cheng Yen-fen should bo appointed secretaries* Wu Ching-
heng, Ting Wei-fen, Chang Chi, Sun Fo, Chu Cheng, Yu Yu-jen, Tai Chuon-hsien, 
Chow Lu, Chen Kuo-fu, T.V, Soong, Chang Chun, li Won-fan, Li Yu-ying, Wang 
Shih-chieh, G-hen Pu-lei, and Shao Lih-tzo should bo appointed members of 
the Guiding Committee. 3) Li Chun-lung and Tao Hsi-sheng should be appointed 
Vice Ministers of the Board of Publicity of the Kuomintang. Li and Tao 

will assme their respective posts at 10:30 tomorrow morning, 

* * * 

Szechuan Provincial Gomcil Passes Resolution on 
Conscription and Borroidjig of Array Provisions 

Ta Pao (Independent. Political Science Group) • Shanghai 
July 2ん，19ム7 

Chengtu, July 2 3 — A t a press interview this morning, Teng Han-hsiang, 
Secretary-General of the Szechuan Provincial GovBrnment, disclosed that the 
Central authorities vdll change the program of collecting farm tax in kind 
for the current year. In order to facilitate the general mobilization for 
the quelling of rebellion, they have decided to borrow Army provisions from 
the people in addition to the collecting of farm tax in kind. 

At the meeting of the resident committee of the Szechuan Provincial 
Council toaay, a resolution was adopted as follows: "The Szechuan people 
ao approve in principle that sufficient provisions both for the people and 
the Army are necessary to the mobilization and rebellion-suppression cam-
paign launched by the Central authorities. However, during the past eight 
years of war of resistance, Szechuan Province has contributed a great deal 
of manpower and material resources to the countiy. Drought, flood and other 
disasters have wrought havoc on the province this year. ！&1 order to avoid 
shortage of manpower as well as shortage of food supplies, XJQ hope that 
the Central authorities will re-enlist the demobilized Szechuan army men 
who arc now wandering in other provinces so as to meet the quota set for 
Sacchuan Province* Wo also hope that they will try their best to restrict 
the amount of Army provisions to be borrowed from the people in Szechuan so 
as to avoid shortage of food supplies. As for the provisions which the 
Central authorities borrowed from the Szechuan people in the past, they 
should be immediately returned to the Szechuan people." 

* * * 



General Wedemeyer to Bold Lteettogs rfith 3M>as6y ataff and 
A m y Representatives fMorrow Horning： 

Ho Plng_Jih Pao ^KMT Army Organ), Shanghai "“ “ 
July 2A.19A7 ： . : 、 -

-'： - ', ..• .... . • • . * • ‘ 
..Nanking, J u l y — A c c o r d i n g to news-jrevealed by a certain high-rank, 

ing .personage of the U.S. Embassy, Gen, TJedemeyer, U.S., Special Envoy to 
China, will devote all his time to meetings with the St-gff of the 
U.S. Embassy and the U.S, Army and Naval officers in China tomorrow morning 
He will in all probability speak to the whole Staff ixS^r of the U.S. 
Military Advisory Group in China, He will receive the Chinese and 触eri， 
can i\rmy and political leaders the same afternoon, 

' . • * * * 

Democratic Leaguers to Proceed to Nanking Today 

Ta Pao (Independent, Political Science Group) ’ Shangha5. 
July 2A,19ん7 

(Local News)---Upon the invitation of the U.S, Embassy, Democratic 
League leaders Chang Tting-sun, Huang Yen-pei and Chang Po-chun will leave 
here for Nanking this evening to attend the cocktail party to be given by 
the U.S. Embassy tomorror; to greet U.S. Special Envoy Wedemeyer« 

* * * 

- K u o Ghi-chiao and Ma Pu-fang to Leave for Capital 
•• Today 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. G.C. 'Organ)• Shanghai 
July 2 d 7 パ • 

(Local N e w s ) — K u o Chi-chiao and Ma Pu-fang, Governors of Kansu and 
Chinghai Provinces respectively, arrived here by a CNAC plane at 厶 p.m.； 
yesterday. They are scheduled to leaves for Nanking today. 

* * * 

Peng Hsueh-pei Arrives in Tihwa 

Tung Nan Jih Pao ClGffi： Southeast China. Organ).. Shanghai 
July 2厶.1917 

Lanchow, July 2 3 — P e n g Hsueh-pei, ex-JIinister of Publicity and now 
Minister without Portfolio, left here for Tlhwa by military plane at 
6 o'clock this morning. He was accompanied by Williara Gray, "Life

11

 cor-
respondent, Ho' Ting-ching, and Tung Chien, reporter of tEe Central News 
Agency. It is learned that after his trip to Tihwa, Peng will proceed to 
South Sinkiang. 

Dr. Hu Shih Denies Report on His Departure for 
United States-

Sin Wen Pao (KUTT-su^ervised, C.C.- Organ), Shanghai 
July 19A7 . 

Peiping, July 2 3 — D r . Hu Shih, President of the National Peking 
University, is talcing his summer vacation at I Ho Yuen, Peiping. He denied 
the report that he will leave for .the Ifcite'd States and dismissed it as a 
groundless rumour. " • ； ： … • “ 



MILITARY UETJS 

Garrison Headquarters to Be Set Up by-
Various Provincial Governments in Pacification Areas 

Sin 17en Pao (KIIT'Supervised, C,C. Organ) , Shanghai 

Nanking, July 23---Fith a view to strengthening the authority of the 
governors of various provinces in the pacification areas, the coupetent 
authorities will set up garrison headquarters in those areas and appoint 
the governors as concurrent garrison commanders who will effect a unified 
command of all the armed forces and police in their respective provinces 
so as to strengthen the peace preservation v;ork in the pacification areas. 

* * 

Array Provisions Conference 
to Be Held by Goverrment in Nanking in 

Barly August 

Ta Kiong^Pao (Independent, Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 2厶，19^7 

Mukden, July 2 3 — I t is learned that an Army provisions conference will 
be held by the Government here in early August. President Chang Chun of the 
Executive Yuan has telegraphically summoned Kwan Ki-yu, Acting Chairman of 
the Economic Council of the Generalissimo

1

 s Northeast Headquarter. The 
cable reads ： "After the issuance of the general mobilization doer«De, frul 
preparations should, be made for the collection of provisions both for the 
Army and the people. Come to Nanking to discuss measures in this connection." 

* * * .. 

Important Conference Reported 
to Be Held in Nanking . 

Ta Kung Pao- (Independent
t
 Political Science r-rowp)，Shanghai 

July 2厶，19ム 7 “ _ 

Hankow, July 23 As new rice will soon appear on the market and as the f-
general election is forthcoming, the Central authorities have telegraphically 
summoned governors and chairmen of the provincial councxxs of various pro-
vinces to Nanking to attend a confercnce, It is loarned that an important 
conference will be convened in Nanking a vreek.later. 

* * 并 

Government Troops Said to Have ' 
Succeeded in Repulsing CP Troops 如.Shantung Front 

Ta Kung Pao (independentPolitical Science Group) • Shanghai 
July 2ム，19ム 7 

Tsdjip, July 23---Through，joint efforts of the land and air forces and 
tbpbiigii ̂ fallant efforts of the local garrison forces, the Government troops 
havo succeeded in frustrating the attemnt of the main force of Liu Po-
cheng's and Chen Yi's CP troops-totalling over 10 detachmonts to attack Teng, 
Chow, Kvmn, Wen and Tsining Hsiens and to seize material rescurces from these 
toTTns. At present, one column of Chen Yi's CP troops is fleeing eastward 
from Kunchow and Chowhsien while another from Chowhsien and Tenghsien, in an 
attempt to return to the Linyi-Mongyin hilly region. Another column is 
retreating in a northeasterly direction from Tsinan and Wonshang, in an attempt 
to flee back to Laiwu from Tawonkou, Kunhsien and Taihsien, Governmont forces 
have gained full control of the hilly region as well as the area easf of 
Chowhsien and Tenghsien, so the CP troops can hardly get back to the place 
where they came from, and will have to flee to the area north of the Kiaochow 
Tsinan Railway. During these few days the„ CP troops have been moving their 



supplies from the hilly region to the north. A larger part of Liu Po-chcng's 
men in West Shantung has retreated in the direction of Tungkou in an attempt 
to flee back to the northern bank of the Yellow River. 

% * * 

Bandifo-SupprG ss ion Campaign 
to Ec Intensified in Ghckiang Province 

Shun Pao (KMT-suDcrvisod
t
 Qr^an), Shanghai 

July 2厶，19A7 ~ 

Hangchow, July 23—-Banditry in various parts of the Chekiang Province 
is daily bocoming more rampant. With a view to strengthening public peace 
and order and intensifying bandit suppression activities, the Peace Pre-
servation Headquarters has docided to instruct all its subordinate organs 
in various parts of the province to rigidly enforcc the mutual guarantee 
system so as to prevent treacherous bandits from concealing themselves in 
tho province

 #
 Curfew is now being enforced in various places in the 

vicinity of Szuming M o u n t a i n ,� her a no pedestrians arc allowed on the 
streets between 9 p.m. and 6 a.xru 

* * 

262 Military Officers Pass 
Preliminary Examination for Further Studies in States 

Organ), Shan^ha^ Shun Pao JKMT-supervisedj 
July 19ム7 

Nanking, July 2 3 — A c c o r d i n g to the Chun Wen News Agency, the Ministry 
of National Defense announced on July 23 that the first batch of military 
officers who had passed the preliminary qualification examination for 
further studies in the United States this year is 262

#
 They are now 

undergoing the physical examination. The second list will be published 
on July 25. 

* * * 

ECONOMIC MEWS 

Statement Issued by Shanghai 
I^chine-made Native Products Manufacturers 

Association Opposing Re-opening of Trade with Japan 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
t
 Political Science Group)• Shanghai 

Any independent nation ought to decide upon its own trade policy and cer-
tainly should not abandon its right to make its own decision on this ！natter 
bccause of its international relations• This Association fully sympathises with 
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and absolutely supports, the •urgent proposal recently made to the Govern-
merrt authorities by a group of Control Yuan members, including Mr. Wan 
Ts'an that the Government authorities stop considering the re-opening of 
trade vdth Japan and sanding a commercial mission to that country. As a 
result of the war of resistance， our warriors have laid down their lives 
for their country, our civilians have been slaughtered, busy streets have 
been reduced to ruins, and factories have been destroyed by- gunfire. Our 
blood stains are not yet dry and our pains still continue. At this time, 
cmr loyal compatriots v/ho have not yet settled down, cannot stand any fur-
ther foreign economic aggression, and our domestic industries v M c h are 
struggling hard for existence, should not be subjected to competition offered 
by enemy goods. For the sake of Uae ence of all native-goods fac-
tories and the livelihood of htmdredsp^uoiTcers throughout the country, 
this Association will persist to the end in its strong opposition to the 
re-opening of trade v/ith Japan which vdll cause the national economy to go 
bankrupt and the domestic industries to collapse. Besides appealing to 
the Government to stop eonsiderSig as soon as possible the re-opening of 
trade vdth Japan and the sending of a commercial mission to Japan and to 
make a bold decision on this matter, we hereby r e s p e c t M l y issue this 
statement. (NOTE: The above statement was published i n r ^ % r m of advertise-
ment in all leading papers here.) 

* * * 

Farners
1

 Bank of China to liaprove Basic Agricultural 
Finance Set-up 

Sin Wen Pa.o (KMT-supervised
T
 C.C. Organ), Shanghai 

Ji^y 24,19^7 — 

(Local News) The existing basic agricultural finance set-up is ex-
tremely complicated. Aside from the branches set up by the Farmers

f

 Bank 
of China and the Central Co-operative Bank in various parts of China, other 
organs such as the Postal Remittance and Savings Bfenk, the provincial banks, 
the hsien banks, the commercial banks, the numerous co-operative societies, 
the agricultural godovms, the public and private paTmshops and the native 
"banks, are too varied in nature, therein greatly impeding their progress. 
The authorities of the Farmers

1

 Bank of China have decided to invite all 
members of the Agricultural Finance Planning Committee to a meeting to be 
convened in Nanking on July 26, so as to improve the basic agricultural 
finance set-up and to develop the functions of agricultural loans. 

* * * 

Workers of Almimmi Rolling Mills I4d. Get Highest 
Termination Allowance 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai-
July 2厶.19L7 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e labor-management dispute at the Aluminum Rolling 
Mi丄丄s Ltd. has been settled. All the workers have now returned to work. 
The Bureau of Social Affairs permitted the management to discharge seven 
workers whose services were terminated yesterday. Each of the discharged 
workers received a pension and a termination allowance of over CN$10,000,-
000, which is T>he highest ..amount &vev paid to discharged workers of local 
enterprises. 

* * * 



NEWS OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

Honan University Terminates Services of Professors and 
Dismisses Students 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science -Group). Shanghai 

Kaifeng, July 2 3 — 3 i i order to "improve school discipline", the Honan 
University has recently terminated services of Ma T s i m , chairman of the 
Professors' Association, Chen Chung-fan, head of the Education Departcmnt, 
Chang. Tao-yuan, assistant professor of Chinese, and a certain staff member 
of the Disciplinary Office. At the same tine, the school authorities 
meted out penalties to over 60 students by either dismissal or by allowing 
them to study on probation. Despite guaranty offered by a certain important 
Government official for his conduct, Jen Kao-feng, chairman of the Students* 
Self-Government Association, has been dismissed from the school. 

* * * 

Certain Well-Siown IMiversity in Shanghai Said 
to Be Dissolved 

Ta Knne Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

(Local Nev/s) — A report is current that a certain national university 
in this city has been ordered to dissolve. Quarters connected with that 
school are now making great efforts to urge the competent authorities to 
revoke the order. However, the chance of success is very slim. 

That university has had a long history in Shanghai. Many talents in 
the communications and engineering circles in China were graduates of this 
institution. 

* * * 

Liquidation of Chiaota Denied 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 19A7 一 “ 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e two representatives of the Chiaotung University ilum-
ni Association, including Ghao Tseng-yu, who left for Nanking a few days 
ago to submit their proposals regarding their £Lma Mater to the Ministry of 
Education, returned here yesterday morning. Mr. Chao told our reporter: 

We made a trip to the Capital on behalf of the Chiaota Unaaii Assooia- • 
，ion to present a two-point proposal to Minister Chu Chia-hua of Education: 
(1)that a highly esteemed person be quickly appointed to succeed the pre-
sident; (2) that the readjustment of school affairs of Chiaota should be 
positive 3JI nature. 

Minister Chu already accepted the same. As for the School Affairs 
Readjustment Oommittee ordered to be formed by the Ministry of Education, 
it is only of a transitional nature. 

Regarding the rumored liquidation in Chiaota, Mr, Chao saidi It is 
entirely untrue because Chiaota has had 50 years of history, and the ex-
cellent engineering talents which it has produced is a fact welllmovm 
to the general public. 

* * * 
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SPECIAL & FEATURE ARTICLES 

A Casual Chat on Wedemeyer's Mission to China 

by Prof. Fei Shao-Tung of Tsinghua U. 

Ta Rung Pao (independent. Political Science GroupJj Shanghai 
July 19.19ム 7 

Follovdng is an account of a casual talk which four of us had on a 
mia-summer night: 

Guest At Today's paper has it that Gen. Wedemeyer is again assigned 
to a special mission to China. What do you think this means? The United 
States Government really knows how to make banner headlines for newspaper-
men. .

1

- . 

Host; Editorial witers are confronted with another difficult subject, 

Guest::B: Where lies the difficulty? The late Stilwell symbolizes 
KMT-CP cooperation, Wedemeyer symbolizes civil war, Marshall symbolizes 
peace parleyj now that Wedemeyer is coming here again, what doubt is there 
as to the real motive of his visit? 

Guest C: The United States is genuinely supporting the National Go-
vernment. If Wedemeyer does not come, the situation is going to be really 
embarrassing. I a® consistently of the opinion that all China

1

s problems 
have to be resolved by the force of arms. Marshall thinks too much or too 
highly of the Chinese, hoping to bring about a solution of all the pending 
issues by political means, thus dallying away .a year of otir time* Now 
that we have found a way out, let us see where the Communists will flee to, 
A General is coming from.over the sky to help usJ The Ifeited States is 
truly a friend in.need. 

• * ‘ • 

Guest B: Can China's problems be resolved by the force of arms? I 
d o n H thank so. The Iftiited States has sont us ammunition, now she is going 
to SKid a Staff Mission to this country. But these won't be enough, unless 
they dispatch troops here,- and in order to cope with the situation, these 
troops must be at least 2 million or 3 million strong. This Anerican way 
of aiding China serves only to prolong the internal strife and make the 
Chinese people suffer for many years more. The United States is indeed a 
sinner in the eyes of the world. 

Guest A： Wait a minute. I urderstand that you two gentlemen entertain, 
different views, save in the matter of the motive of Wedemeyer's forthcoming 
mission to China, You two are both of the opinion that Wedemeyer is coming 
to take part in the war which is ncrn flapping, up in the Far East, Am I 
right? 

Guest G: That's right. I can»t see ary other possibility. 

Guest Ai Do you have any basis for your conjecturesT 

Guest C: Of course, we have. We must look at the overall situation. 
The world today is like a family that has been divided. The distance between 
the United States and Soviet Russia is daily widening. The splitting up 
of Europe has already become a reality,... The news regarding the re-
assignment of Wedemeyer to China came in the wake of the breakdovm of the 
Paris Conference. Moreover, look at the repeated press reports on the 
appearance of the flying discs. Everyone* s nerves are tense and strained. 
Are we not on the eve of a great war? Wedemeyer is a renowned strategist. 
He is not only coming to China but also to Korea, Evidently, he is making 
a strategic tour on behalf of the United States Genoral Staff. 

Guest B? America's econony is founded on capitalism. In a \TOrld so 
poor and impoverished, the Americans cannot develop general trade to their 
advantage. On the other hand, Anerica is tinwilllng to change her economic 
setup. Her present productive capacity is already too excessive for do-
mestic consumption. The accumulation-of these excessive products is liable 
to lead to depression. What is to be done? To come to the bottom of it, 



she can only imitate Hitler
!

s example by concentrating her energy* on arma-
ment • product i o n T h i s is the simplest way of bringing about a septicaQmlc 
policy. Marshall

1

s European aid ‘plan has met with obstruction, and instead 
of bloodletting, it is going to develop septicaemia. To pursue such a 
course there must necessarily be an '"enemy", and this. latter is Soviet Rus-
sia

 f
 Using this as a prete^ct, doitiestiGally, the IIふ Government will be 

able to make wâ r preparations as a means to bring about a septicaeraic 
condition, while externally, it will export arms and weapons, even on credit, 
so as to serve as a channel fbr bloodletting

#
 The same method applies to 

Greece and Turkey as well as to China and Korea. 

•Guest A: Accorddjig to what you have said, it is surely going to be a 
war. Mr

#
 host, what do you think of it? 

Host: I haven
f

t read the newspapers for quite a few days# in realityi 
there is hardly anything worth saying. However, after hearing what these 
two gentlemen have said, I find myself not in compXetG agreement vdth them. 
They look upon Wedemeyer as the symbol of civil war, which is contrary to 
fact. , 

Guest B: Contrary to fact? Tfie3?a are historic evidence to corroborate 
our views. It was he who equipped the Nationalist t r o o p f e w h o dispatched 
the Nationalist troops to accept the Japanese surrender and it was again 
be who detailed the U

#
S. troops to guard the communication lines both in 

China Proper and outside the Great Wall, Who can deny that these are not 
history-making facts? 

Host: I d o n H deny these facts. However, he v/as the one who executed 
orders and not the one who ̂ .ve the orders

 f
 エ admit that Wedemeyer is a 

very capable soldier and at the same a man-at-arms v;ho possesses quite 
a Knack of dealing with people. He had been Stilwell^ assistant, and 
while he was in that capacity, T/e never heard of him as being in discord 
with his superior

#
 If Stilwell was the symbol of KMT-CP cooperation, Wede-

meyer was then also a part of this symbol. Later, when Stilwell was re-
called, Wedemeyer succeeded h i m” " " 

Guest C: Wedemeyer is different from Stilwell. Old Stilwell v/as a 
hard head and dared even to knock his head against our President Ch5.ang

# 

Old Wedemeyer * is a reasonable man and can cooperate well vdth the Chinese 
Government. 

Host: My friend, this is not the difference between Stilwell and ̂ Wede-
meyer but the orientation of U,S

#
 policy• When Wedemeyer succeeded Stilwell 

the U,S, War Ministry had already decided to attack Japan from thp sea. 

Guest A： Accordiig to you, the luclky star was shining over Wedemeyer, 
so he v/as .qhosen to do the face-saving job, isn

f

t it? He won his promo-
tions only too rapidly. . He has also been treated to more sumptuous meals 
in China than those ever given to any other American official

# 

Guest B: This time it m^r not be so easy. Maybe he will become Gordon 
II and a sinner in the annals of history. Good luck turns out to be bad 
luck, What do you say of this?' 、 

' T
 1

 ' • • .. ’ . に 
Guest C: HG is coming to save China J . You are certainly \jrong to say 

that he is a sinner
# 

Host: As a rule エ attach no importance whatever to personages but. to 
policy

#
 However, the reassignment of Wedemeyer' to China probably shows 

that Marshall is giving special consideration to the question of huiaarx rela-
tions • The United States, in order to be able to speak to the National 
Government in China, moist choose someone yho will not, on account of his 
own personal sentiment or disposition, jeopardize the mission* It was exactly 
for this reason that Marshall first nominated Stuart as Ambassador, and it 
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is,for this same reason that Wedemeyer is now chosen. In a country like 
China where human relations are quite complicated, negotiations could hardly 
be carried out smoothly without a bit of personal friendship, and moreover 
what the United States intends to say this tine is extremely difficult to 
say. 

Guest A； You are right. I have had some doubt about this also. If 
the U.S. wants wholeheartedly to participate in.the war, then Wedemeyer

1

s 
political assistant should be persons like Vandenberg. Why should it ins-‘ 
tead be Mr. Spruce, head of political affairs of the Peiping Executive 
Headquarters? 

Guest. C: Truly, wasn't Spruce once attacked by Hurley? 

H o s t :エ dor^t remember this. Speaking of Hurley, I am reminded of 
a dispute between Hurley and Wedemeyer,： Hurley is consistently in favor of 
opposing the Communists and he even moved his residence because he and 
Wedemeyer could not agree. The U.S. China policy, prior to the arrival of 
Marshall in this country, was the course set by Hurley. If Hurley is re-
assigned to his former post, I might agree Tirith the viewpoints expressed by 
you two gentlemen, that is, that the U.S. will participate in the civil 
strne in China. I can't guess what the secret plans are which Wedemeyer 
is bringing along with him this time. 

Guest B： Setting aside the question of human relations, can you say 
that the U.S. China policy is not aimed at establishing an anti-Soviet base 
here? 

Hosti I am sorry, I really dare not make a prediction on the interna-
tional situation. 

Guest 4： Let us hear what you have to Bay, I have already heard what 
the other two gentlemen have to say about the inevitability of war» I also 
hope；to hear some different opinion, no matter whether it is reasonable or 
not. 

Host； Ify opinion is based on some fundamental viewpoints. I believe 
that the United States wishes to see a China that is pursuing a course of 
reconstruction. This desire does not spring from their generosity or from 
the sense of righteousnese, but is rather base on the consideration that 
both sides will be benefited by it. In order to carry out reconstruction 
China must absorb a huge ajnount of U.S; capital, and in turn she will 
provide business for the Americans, and moreover, this business will become 
bigger and bigger, a factor most favorable to Araerica's prosperity. 

Guest B ; エ quite agree with you in this point, for itaerica is a capi-
talistic country* ‘ 

Guest Ct I also endorse this view. But the Communists are creating 
trouble and disturbances which hinder our reconstruction. The IMited States 
should help us to suppress this rebellion, the quelling of which will bring 
benefits to both our countries. 

Host: Maybe things are not a simple as this. Both Marshall and Wede-
meyer are military experts. Military experts are not fanatical。about armed 
might, but rather lay stress on realities. They must calculate and analyze 
the overall situation. On their desks there are surely.a history book on 
the Japanese invasion of China and the intelligence data on the two-year-
old civil war. These materials convince every strategist that it is im-
possiDle to bring about a prosperous China by armed might. As for obtaining 
political unity through the use of force, although this might be possible, 
yet the cost is so great that it is not only beyond the paying capacity 
of the Chinese people themselves but it will also far surpass the amount 
which the American public are vdlling to sanction. This was the objective 
of Marshall's mediation; since his departure from China the development of 
events has not changed this ultimate goal. 



America cannot tolerate the victory of the Commxmists and 
so is being dragged into the mire. Despite her unwillingness to spend money, 
she is compelled to do so. 

._H2§t： It is not necessarily so, America's opposition to Soviet Rus-
sia is not aimed at destroying communism but rather at enstiring her o、m ‘ 
safety. The American public are not very enthusiastic' about "ism". It is 
In their very blood to maintain a sort of Isolationist attitude, characterized 
with the disposition of neither interfering with other's business nor letting 
others meddle in their orni. The Truman Doctrine is in reality a revised 
version of the Monroe Doctrine, both being alike in spirit, with the only 
difference that, as a result of the improvement of war weapons, they cannot 
depena on the open seas for natural defense. Hence they should have some 
strategic basis on the opposite shore of the ocean. Their aim is not to 
destroy Soviet Russia but rather to guard against Soviet invasion 
This is 町 opinion of the U.S. foreign policy. 

Guest C: Therefore they (Americans) must be able to control China, 
not letting her turn communist. 

Yes, the United States does not like China to become a satellite o f

 Soviet Russia. Not liking is one thing, while how much strength they 
can throw in to stop this menace is another thing, and the method of pre-
vention is also another thing. Suppose they consider the CP as a satellite 
°

f

 Soviet Russia (I say s卯pose, for I don't ]QIOT how do they actually 
look at this matter. They have a more abundant supply of intelligence than 
even the Chinese common folks, and you can*t fool or deceive them) what 
they have seen in the past several years is that China丨s economy is declining, 
production decreasing, civil war e^anding and prolonging, while the CP 
strength is steadily growing stronger and stronger,.,.. This is an un-
deniable fact. Therefore, even though they want to prevent the infiltra-t x

°
n S o

viet influence into the Far East, they must necessarily give their 
method some serious consideration. 

Guest_B- Are you admitting that the United States wants to establish 
an anti-Soviet base in China? 

tefe: No, I am not. If China can become America's ally, it is naturally 
quite welcome by them. However, this ally must be able to ensure greater 
safety for Merica and not one that jeopardizes her security, or in other 
yords, not a trouble-malting nuisance and at the same time not a burden which 
is incapable of defending i t s e l f .� e r i c a » s reluctance to see China become 
f satellite of Soviet Russia does not mean that she is turning this countiy 
into an anti-Soviet basis. America fully realizes that Soviet Russia will 
not remain indifferent to America's establishing of an anti-Soviet base 
in China, which will inevitably load to the following three results：(l)China 
will split up, (2) the internal conflict will be prolonged and (3) it will 
lead to an international war‘ Neither of these courses is what the United 
States should follow in order to ensure safety for herself. Therefore I am 
of the opinion that the U.S. will not act like this. There is a level and 
easy course to be tafeen between the two extremes, that is, to bring about a 
prosperous and neutral China. This can possibly be achieved, and this course 1 S

 �如
 w h a t b o

t h the ISiited States and Soviet Russia would -/elcome. Not to 
turn Communist is not necessarily anti-Soviet. If China wants to achieve 
prosperity, she must of necessity take this course. I think the United States 
understands quite.well this point» 、. 

."' • • . ... * '" • V 

, • ‘ i * ' ' •. ..で ‘ • __ 
Guest A； I：am not interested in politics, and all I desire is se-

currby and freedom. , -I hope youi- way of. ,iooki»g. at the U.S.- China ooliey is 
correct. Acc&rding to you, Gen., .fedemeyer will： Be a' substitute of Marshall. 

Guest C； What a dream! 

Guest Bt Peace is an impossibility. It is necessary to suppress rebel-
lion first. 



Host; Let's wait and see. But the China problem is ultimately to be 
resolved by ourselves. To play one foreign country against another can 
never work. I think we must learn a lesson from our past bitter experiences 
to realize that it is impossible and improper to depend on external force 
to bring about a solution of cvur ovm problem. 
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EDITORIAL G O M m T 

., Fundamental Task in Connection with U.S. Aid 
ン . to China 

• 、 -- Helping China to stabilize currency — 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.G. €rgan), Shanghai 
July 25.19ム7 

According to a recent United Press dispatch, the U.S. Govemment has 
hinted that what the Wedemeyer fact-finding mission to China will Pay 
special attention to is the devislJig of ways and njeans of introducing a 
new currency or stabilizing the existing currency, and of reducing the 
present large numbers of troops who are not productive, so as to help_ 
China's economic recovery, A realistic evaluation of the problem facing 
China at the oresent time will reveal that stabilization of Chinese currency 
is not onlv ' an important step toward China's economic recovery and to-
ward the development of China's foreign trade, but is a prerequisite for 
political and social stability. . 

In our opinion, the adoption of a new currency should mean control of 
the existing currency standard rather than the adoption of a gold standard 
or a silver standard. In other words, we should continue to use the "fapi' 
system, though the term "fapi" should be changed. In the past, many sx-
pert3 have been of the opinion that since peace and unity have not yet been 
achieved in China, the conditions for currency reform were still lacking. 
Today,•however, the Central Government has already decided to quell rebel-
lion and to go ahead with national reconstruction, so all important phases 
of the administrative program should be made compatible with the policy 
that has been decided upon. The most iraportaxrb .step toward national recons-
truction today is currency reform. If the Govemraenb decides to reform 
currency and if a friendly nation like to the United States can help us 

c a r r y
 out this plan, then there is no need for us to wait aî r longer. 

We hope that one of the principal, tasks of the Wedemeyer mission to 
China is to help China complete a new currency system. We further hope that 
the Government will be strongly determined to reform the currency system 
during the campaign to quell rebellion. (Summary) 

* * * 

Government Under Unsettled Conditions 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao (Young China Partv Organ). Shanghai 
JTIIY 25.19ん7 

Democracy means the abolition of the system of monopolizing g o v e r n - . 
ing power and the sharing of governing ^pmrer with others. If, aft®r g a v e m m g 
power has been shared with others, a batch of corrupt new bureaucrats should 
come in, then it would still be impossible to effect administrative reforms. 
Therefore, after a democratic form of goverment is enforced, we must go. 

a s
tep fvirther and allow the progressive elements who have political aspira-

tions to come in and hold responsible posts and, at the same time, over- • 
throw the corrupt bureaucrats, both old and new, so that the existing chaotic 
political situation can be gradually improved. We urge the democratic and 
progressive elements of different political parties and different social 
strata to wake up and unite at an early date and to abandon the old-
fashioned Party and Youth Corps isolationism and establish a real democratic 
front. 

This, coupled with the vigorous implementation of the program of en-
forcing the Constitution, will make it possible for the chaotic situation 
to be gradually improved. (Summary) 

* * * 
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On Soviet Russia
1

s Counter-proposal 

Shun Pao (雌— s u p e r v i s e d
f
 C,G. Or^anlj 

July 25.19厶7 

In Soviet Russia
1

s opinion, there should first be held a conference 
of the Foreign Ministers of Ch?p.a, Great Britain, the United States and 
Soviet Russia* As a third party, we feel that the differences of opinion 
between the United States and the Soviet Union are not of vieiy great im-
portance. So long as both America and Russia are .sincere in their desire 
for the early conclusion of a peace treaty for Japan, no matter what form 
the work of drafting the peace treaty takes and what procedure is followed, 
it will make no difference• 

The fact that the United States and Soviet Russia have been going in 
opposite directions since the conclusion of the war has made the line of 
division of Europe into two blocs more pronounced. It is also going to 
bring about a deplorable situation in the Far East. Looking straight at 
the crisis confronting the Far East, we deem it necessary to appeal to the 
statesmen and diplomats of both the United States and the Soviet Union to 
lose no time in exercising thoir political v/isdom in an effort to break 
the deadlock in the Far East, Otherwise, the Far East would become the pow-
der keg causing a third World War. Therefore, we earnestly hope that the 
United States and Soviet Russia will not be too particular about the pro-
ceaxire of drafting the peace treaty for Japan, but that they will broaden 
their o-m vision and first remove the hidden crisis facing the far East, 
(Summary) 

Call a Conference on Trade with Japan So as to "Decide 
Upon a Fundamental Policy 

Cheng Yien Pao (Local KFJIT Organ) • Shanghai 
July 25,19A7 

We propose that the Government immediately call a conference of repre-
sentatives of all privately-ovjned industries in the country for a thorough 
discussion, so that we may deal v/ith the problem of trade with Japan cn 
the basis of a common understanding. Careful consideration must be given 
to the following questions ： 

The deciding upon of a productive level for Japanese industries• 

2. The deciding upon of. the types and quantities of goods required 
\yy China. 

3* The deciding upon of the types and quantities of goods to be ex-
ported by China. 

Part of the Japanese goods should be used as reparations, 

5. Trade by private individuals should be deferred for the time being
# 

General Mac Arthur has agreed to allow. 6 厶 Chinese private traders to enter 
Japan to carry on trade there

#
 These traders would be no other than 

traders enjoying special privileges and the result would be that all 6厶 traders 
\70-uld be representatives of capitalists from the so-called "favored families”, 
Therefore, trade by private individuals must not be opened, and China

1

s 
trade with Japan should be entirely in the hands of the Government, (Summary) 
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Don't Do Business with Japan 

Shang Pao (C.C. Commercial Organij Shanghai 
July 25.19厶7 一 

Since the peace treaty for Japan has not yet been signed, and since 
the Japanese reparations program nas not yet been implemented, we can re-
fuse to trade with her. Moreover, the Central Trust of China is already 
carrying on barter with Japan, so there is no need for opening private 
trade with- Japan, In a word, trade with Japan is a sugar-coated bitter 
bill which ve must under no circumstances lightly swallow. In support of 
thestatement issued by the Shanghai Machine-made Native Goods Manufacturers 
Association, v/e hereby urge that private trade with StxptSi be not op^iodi 
(Summary) * 

* * * 

On Politics and Assassination 

--Democratic traditions are more important than a democratic 

system 一 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent• Political Science Group)• Shan昨ai 
July 25.19A7 

On one and the same day last week, two assassination cases of a poli-
tical nature occurred in Asia, A leftist political leader from Northern 
Korea was killed by an assassin's bullet in Southern Korea• What v/as even 
more shocking v/as that in the twinkling of an eye, almost half of the 1厶 
members of the Burma Government v/ere killed by a spray of St en gun bullet 
•These assassination cases have made us awaken to the fact that while 've 
neea a democratic system on this huge continent of Asia, we need even more 
urgently democratic traditions based on a democratic mentality. Besides 
establishing niches for the martyrs in history, assassinations have often 
brought results contrary to v/hat their authors had hoped for• 

The current century is a century of awakening on the part of Asia, 
The T/hole of this Continent is anxious to become modernized

#
 The most im-

portant task now is the establishment of democratic traditions based on a 
democratic mentality. Positively, there are too many things that can and 
should be done. Negatively, v;e should at least stop employing such extra-
ordinary methods as assassination, (Summary) 

* * * 

Dutch-Indonesian Conflict 

Chung Y 霜 Jih Pao (KMT Qrean) • Shanghai 
July 25,19ん 7 

The Dutch-Indonesian conflict indicates that the latent political waves 
caused by the nationalist movement in Asia are already surging• It is 
obvious that in abandoning the course of peace talks and in resorting to 
military force as a means of solving the Indonesian problem, the Netherlands 
has not made a wise choise. We are of the opinion that the best way to 
end the Dutch-Indonesian conflict is for both of the contending parties to 
examine themselves and to seek rational solutions for all disputes in the 
spirit of the Lingdjatti agreement

#
 Great Britain and the United States 

should jointly mediate in the Dutch-Indonesian conflicts Unfortunately, 
the conxlict has now been extended. We vrge that the Government give oloso 
attention to the mktter of protecting the Chinese residents in Indonesia 
and

f
 at the same time, hope that the fighting in the South Sea Islands v/ill 

soon be over, (Summary) 

* * * 
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Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 
Lih Pao, Shanghai --
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Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

* * 

The Importance of Economic Investi-
gations••“The Inauguration of the 
Economic Police Corps of the 
Shanghai City Government 

Again on Peace Treaty for Japan 
Extend the Competition Campaign for 

Working Efficiency 
Central Government and Local Adminis-

tration * 
On the Bandit-Suppression Campaign 

POLITICAL BEWS 

joint Party, Administrative ajid Army Conference to 
Be Held in Nanking Shortly 

Tim弓 Nan Jih Pao Southeast China Organ), Shanghai 
July 25.19厶7 

« • , 

Nanking, July 2ム•--With a view to carrying out the general mobiliza-
tion effectively, the Government will call a joint conference of the party, 
administrative emd Army in Nanking shortly to discuss all questions con-
cerned. 

It is further learned that the Y/hole coxmtry id.ll be divided into three 
districts, namely,1)the pacification areas, 2) the non-fighting areas, 
and 3) the fighting areas

t
 ^ . 

* � * 

Improvement in Local Administration Studied by 
Central Authorities 

Ta Kung Pao Independent •_ Political Science Group) ̂  Shanghai 
July 25.19厶7 

Nanking, July 2Lr--The question of hou to improve local administration 
has been studied by the Central authorities at a series of meetings held 
during these few days. All high-ranking officials present at the meetings 
v/ere of the opinion that the improvement in local administration should be 
first carried out in the non-fighting areas such as those south of the 
Yellow River and the Yangtze, because it will not meet with so much dif-
ficulty as in the civil war areas• However, the improvement in local ad-
ministration does not merely mean the reshuffle in personnel, for there are 
many other problems which v/ill have to be resolved too. All Government 
agencies concerned are nov/ studying this problem. As regards the reshuffle 
in personnel, if it is to be carried out shortly, it may not mean that 
all the high-ranking officials of the local administration in various places 
south of the Yellow River and the Yangtze v/ill be relieved from their posts, 
because the Central authorities will still have to retain many of these 
officials who are competent in their work. Most of the high-ranking offi- ‘ 
cials of the Central Government endorsed the proposal that in principle “ 
provincial administration should be left in the hands of civil officials. 

^ * * 

� ‘ . - • ‘ 
Head of Civil Administration Department of Kwangtung 

Provincial Government Stmuiioned by President 
Chiang to Wanking 

Ta Ktrng Pao (Independent > Political Science Group), Shanghai 

Canton, July 2 3 — U p o n the telegraphic summons of President Chiang 
Kai-shek, Li lang-ching, head of the Civil Administration Department of 
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the Kwangtung Provincial Government, left here for Nanking yesterday. A 
report has it that the Kwangtung Provincial Government will soon undergo 
reorganization, 

* * * 

Carson Ghattg to Proceed to Capital Today 

Ghtm^ Yang Jih Pao (_KMT Organ), Shanghai 
July 25.19ム7 

(Local News)-一一Carson Chang, Chairraan of the Democratic Socialist 
Party, will leave here for Nanking by train at U o^clock tliis afternoon 
after attending the extraordinary meeting of the Central Standing Com-
mittee of the Party, It is learned that in his forthcoming trip to Nanking 
he will confer with the Government on certain matters and will also ex-
change views with Gen. Wedemeyer. 

It is learned that Mr, Chang will make a 3-point proposal to Gen. Wede-
meyer as follows!1)The United States should extend over-all aid to China, 
2) In order to avert the economic crisis confronting China, the United States 
should extend loans to China within the shortest period of time. She vdll 
have the right to supervise the utilization of such loans Isy China exclusively 
for the purpose of economic reconstruction, 3) The Chinese Government must 
reform its administration and must undergo further reorganization in tho 
nearest future, 

* * * 

Acting Chairman of Economic Council of Generalissirao
t

s 
Northeast Headquarters to Fly to Nanking 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ) • Shanghai 
July 25.19A7 、 

M u M e n , July 2J+Kv/an Ki-yix, Acting Chairman of the Economic Council 
of the Generalissimo's Northeast Headquarters, and others will fly to Peiping 
from Mukden on the morning of July 26. From Peiping they vdll proceed to 
the Capital to report on the recent economic conditions in the Northeast so 
that the corapetewb authorities m a y ！ t h e s e materials to Gen, Weden^yer 
for reference. 

* * * 

Governor of Anhv/ei Leaves for Capital Today 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 25.19A7 

Hofei, July 2厶 — L i Pin-sien, Goverrtor of Anhwei, Kiang Wei
 c

hairman 
of the Provincial Council and Yang Mou-tsu, Director of the Provicial Farm 
Tax Department, left for the Capital this morning to attend the National 
Food Conference, 

* *• * 

Gen. Chang Fan-kuei to Take Trip to Taiwan 

Tung Nan Jih Pao (KMT Southeast China Organ). Shanghai 
July 25.19ん7 

Nanking, July 2^.—Gen. Chang Fah-kuei, Director of the Generalissimo
1

 s 
Canton Headquarters, will proceed to Shanghai ly train tomorrow night. It 
is learned that he will take an inspection trip to Taiwan before 丨、returning 
to Canton. 

* * * 
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Tragic Incident in Sikung Banner in Suiyuan Probed 

Shun Pao (MTT-supervised. C.C. Organ) • Shanghai 
July 23,19A7 

Kweisui, July 2/+--Closely concerned about the recent tragic incident 
in the Sikung Banner, Governor Tung Wen-chi of Suiyuan has dispatched Pa 
Tsing-yuan, head of the Supervisory Section of the Cultural Welfare Committee 
of Leagues Banners in Suiyuan, to the scene of the tragedy to investi-
gate the mavter. Tungshiehyingepaotsai is now in charge of the administra-
tion in the Sikung Banner, while Ho Yu-lung, Commander of the Peace Pre-
servation Corps, is in charge of the peace maintenance work there, Ho's 
men are now stationed in Kungmiaotze. Trucks are running between Paotou 
and Wuyuan as usual. The Suiyuan Provincial Government denied the report 
that ru is Ho Yu-lung who instigated the mutineers to murder Queen Chi Chun-f o n

S an
d

 hor son. All quarters are of the opinion that should the coiape-
tent authorities make real efforts to track down tho culprits, the muntineers 
in the Sikung Banner will in all probability join tho CP in Mongolia. HOT/-
ever, ro was said that the assassination of Queen Chi Chun-feng and her son w a s a

 revolutionary uprising staged by Array officers and men
 w h o

 切州a dis-
satisfied' with the royal family.

 w e r e 

* * * 

MILITARY NEWS 

One Division of Government Forces Air-Lifted to 
Yuncheng from Sian 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Politicrl Science Group). Shanghai 
July 25.19Z.7 

Peiping, July 2U---According to news released by the Cheng Chun News 
Agency, the whole body of Army officers and men of a certain division of 
the Government forces v&Q airlifted from Sian to Yuncheng by over 30 special 
Army planes yesterday. More troops vdll be airlifted there from now on. 
There will be new developments in the military situation in South Shansi. 

* * * 

New Development in Bandit-Suppression Activities in 
South Shansi Expected 

Sin .̂ Jen Pao (KBg-supervised. C C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 25,19A7 . 

Peipmg, July 2U—A certain division of the Government forces has been 
airliftea to Yuncheng from Sian, and a new development in the bandit-sup-
pression activities, in South Shansi is expected. Bandit troops in Hengchu 
are now preparing to cross the river to create disturbances along the Lung-
hai Railway, 

* * * 

Gen. Fu Tso-yi Reported to Be Appointed C-in-C of 
Bandit-Suppression Forces of Shansi-Chahar-

Hopei-Jehol Border Areas 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
July 2ラ’19^7 

Peiping, July 2厶---According to a local press report, Gen. Pu Tso-yi, 
Governor of Chahar, will be appointed C-in-C of the bandit-suppression forces 
of the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei-Jehol border areas. Gen. Pu is now conferring 
vdth Gen. Chen Cheng, Chief of the General Staff of the Chinese Army, in 
Nanking on all technical problems concerned. 

# * * 



Gen. Sun Lih-jen on Newly Created Command for Training 
of Chinese Array 

Sin Wen'Pao 〔KMT-supervisedj C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
JULY 2 5 , 1 9ム 7 

Nanking, July Gen. Sun Lih-jen, Acting Deputy Commander of the 
Chinese Army, and concurrently Commanfler for the Training of the Chinese 
Army, revealed that the Army Training Command is an army training set-up 
of a nationmde charac七er‘ Pending the inauguration of this set-up, Gen, 
Sun will first taJce a trip to various places to inspect the conditions of 
the organization and training of the troops there. 

It is f-urther learned that Gen. Sun Lih-jen will soon take a trip to 
Taiwan* 

* * * 

Gen. Tang fendpo to Assume Newly Created Post 

Sin Ya Pao fC.G.Organ). Shanghai 
July 2L,19 A7 

Nanking, July 2 A — I t is learned that General Tang En-po tail shortly 
assume the nevrly created post of ‘ Director of the General Supervisory 
and Guiding Department of the National Defense Array. 

* * 

Chin Tieh-lun Appointed Commander of 4th Naval Base 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (_KMT AITOY Organ). Shanghai 
July 2 5 . 1 9 " 

Nanking, July 24.---The Supreme Naval Command recently issued an order 
to appoint Chin Tieh-lun as Commander of the ム th Naval Base. The 4th Naval 
Base has been set up at Itilia Ha2t»oiP on Hainan Island. 

_* *并 

A Batch of Chinese Naval Officers and Men Arrives 
in States 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 25,19A7 

Tsingtao, July 24---Led by Captain Hsu Shih-fu, over 100 Chinese Naval 
officers and men left here for the United States sometime ago to receive 
the warship S.S. Hsing An (ARL 41)which the U.S. Goverilraewt have presented 
to China as a gift. It is now learned that they already arrived in New 
Orleans on July 17. After undergoing training for a brief period of time, 
they will take over the warship and sail back to China. 

* * * 

Military Officers to Be Encouraged to Study Science 

Ghtgig Yan^r Jih Pao (KM
1

 Organ). Shanghai 
July 19A7 

Nanking, July 2U••一一With a view to improving the scientific knowledge 
of the military officers now serving in the Chinese Army and to training 
them to become technical experts, the Ministry of National Defense has en-
couraged military officers to take entr如ce examinations at various 
national universities for advanced studies. They are required to continue 



to serve the a m y after their graduation. Meausres governing the sending 
of military officers to the national universities upon recommendation of 
the said Ministry have been drawn up, whereby, beginning from this year, 
a total of 2,750 officers are expected to be .sent to the universities within 
a period of ten years. Vacancies have been reserved for these military • 
officers in those national universities which havo the following courses： 

Civil，mechanical, electrical and chemical engineeringj constimction; 
aviation; shipbuilding! raining; transportationj marine engineering? navi-
gation; ocean science; chemistry; physics; raoteorologyj economics; medicines 
otc. 

ECONOMIC NEWS * * * 

Government Studying Reopening of Trade with Japan 

Sin Wen Pao ( M - R u p e r v i . ^ Organ). Shanghai 

Nanking, July 24.According to news revealed by quarters concerned, 
the Government is now carefully studying the question of reopening of trade, 
yith Japan. M t ^ r the, reopening of trad© with Japan, China v/ill allow the 
ifispoftation goods which will not jeopardize productive enter-
prises in this country, such as fertilizers which China is unable to manu-
facture but needs urgently, On the other hand , the importation of cotton 
yarn and cloth will be banned, because they will menace the existence of 
the Chinese cotton mills. 

* * * 

Question of U.S. Investments in China Discussed at 
National Economic Goimcil Bileeting 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. O r g — . Shaikhsi 
l^ly 19^7 

Nanking, July 24—The- question of. U.S. investments in China was dis-
cussed at the meeting of the National Economic Council today. Those mem-b

®
r s

 Present at the meetijig were of the opinion that—China will welcome all 
ki^ds of U,S. investmenrS

1

/those Chinese manufacturing enterprises which are 
neither operated by the State nor designated by Chinese law exclusively for 
the investments of the Chinese people. China especially welcomes the in-
vestments from U.S. enterprises for the manufacturing of hydro-electric 
generators, air pities and automobiles. The quest-ion of U.S. investments in 
China was brought/for discussion at the meeting of the National Economic 
C o m c i l today, because the U.S. Embassy in China made inquiries of the Chinese 
Government about this question. 

* * * 
NEWS OF CULTURE & EDI1C AT ION 

China to Send Delegates to World YMCA and Christian Conferences 

T_a .Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 25；19A7 ~ ~ ~ 一”-

(Local N e w s ) — T h e Plenary Conference of the World Alliance of YlffiAs 
will be held from August 12 to 21 this year in Edinburgh, Scotland. The 
YUDA circles in China have decided to send Li Chao-huan, Ou Wei-kuo, Hsu 
Kuo-mou, Tu Yu-ching, Lin Hsien-yang, Liang Shiao-chu and Wu lao-chung as 
delegates to the conference. 

Furthermore, Dr. Li will also hurry to attend another ^orld christian 
conference to be held in Indiana, U.S.A., from September 5 to 15. on behalf 
of the Chinese Christians. 

* � * 



SPECIAL & FEATURE ARTICLES 

How Much Help Can the Ifeited States Give? 

Centurv Critio Weekly (Ccnnested with the Political Science .Group) • Nanking 
Vol.II. No, 3 
July 19.19厶7 ‘ 

Much significance has been attached by both the Chinese oxsA foreign 
press to the appointment of Gen, Wedemeyer as Special Envoy on a fact-
finding mission to China and Korea. The information which Wedemeyer will 
accumulate on this tour will so affect the future U.S. foreign policy in 
the Far East that it should not be taken slightly. 

Since the annoimcement of the Greco-Ttrkish aid program by President 
Truman, the United States foreign policy has become more and more positive. 
At present, tho China situation has reached a very critical stage and the 
Chinese Government is urgently desirous of obtaining iimerican aia, ih a 
statement made to the press an June 22, Dr. Sun Fo directly referred to the 
Northeast problem as an international problem, stating that the "United 
States should clarify her stand" regarding this issue, othervdsc her "in-
difference" would be tantamount to "abandoning" China, and as a consequence, 
the Chinese Government would have to reconsider her attitude. This extremely 
frank statement araply showed how pressing the need for foreign aid is at 
this nonent, and the Iftiited States is requested to nake knc\m her attitude 
innediately. Gen, Wedeaeyer's mission to the Orient nay possibly have a 
decisive effect on the future attitude which the United States vill adopt 
toward China. Whether or not these expectations will cone true is what we 
are going to discuss here. 

There are tv/o reasons for saying that the United States will surely 
help the National Government:(1)The inericana dislike comunisn and (2) 
the United States has consistently been in sympathy vith China. 

Considering these two reasons, can the United States faxl to do her 
utmost to help a China that is currently faced vdth hardship and crisisi 

Our answer to this question is： The above-nentioned two reasons are 
quite strong. The United States has certainly a great aversion to connunisn, 
and she has quite a sympathy for China as well. As long, as the Goverment 
c m genuinely undertake the responsibility of checking the ..growth of 
comunisn in China, the Iftiited States can, tdthout question, extend aid to 
her. However, the Jtaericans are not as sinple-ninded as generally inagined. 
Before the U.S. deternines her policy, her Governnent warits a satisfactory 
answer to one very iaportarcb question. This question is: Is tiie ruling 
National Goverment powerful enough to cope vdth the CP? 

The Anericans
1

 inpressions of the Chinese Governnent are not very good. 
Whether it be reports coning from Anerican diplonatic personnel or whether 
it be the reportings of newspapemen, they all unaninously point to the .. 
fact that the Chinese Governnent is inefficient.and corrupt, and that it 
cannot bo helped along and is entirely hopeless. Such inpressions are quite 
prevalent and deeprooted. The U.S. Governnent unquestionably wants to help 
the National Governnent, but she cannot ignore public opinion at hone too 
• nuch.. 3ii his current trip to the East, Gen. Wedemeyer has brought along 
with him quite a few experts and advisers, and this question will naturally 
be given thorough investigation and appraisal. 

Furthermore, America uses a dignified slogan in extending aid to 
China. We need not go too deeply to find out what the underlying meaning 
of this slogan is. At least, superficially, the United States Government 
hopes 、o see China become a democratic countxy. 

The preliminaiy proposal brought forth by the IMited States was to 
"broaden the basis of the Government" so as to make it "include all poli-
tical elements in the country, so that peace, unification and democratic 
reforms can be promoted in China." The so-called "other political elements" 



then, naturally included the Communist Party. After the broakdo?.a of the 
KMT-CP peace talks, the Democratic Socialist and the Young China Parties 
v/ere invited to participate in the Government. The Chinese Government 
thought that in so doing the question of broadening 七he basis of the Go-
vernment had been complied with. But we do not think so, neither does the 
United States. Democracy lies in spirit and hot form, in essence and not 
surface. The spirit and essence of democratic government is that the 
fundamental rights of the people shall be thoroughly safeguarded. Among 
the various essential rights, that of the freedoms of the person, of speech 
and publication and of organization and assembly are the most basic of all 
basic rights. For it "is only under the free development of these freedoms 
can one's character and abilities be fully developed. 

We are opposed to Gomnmnism because Gomnmnist rule is a totalitarian 
one, having regard only for the group bub not the individual, and resorting 
only to coercion without giving the people any freedom. The basis of the 
National Government has been broadened, but are the measures a ぺopted by ru 
in line with the democratic spirit? This quection has been answered by facts 
knovm to all and so need not be aiiswerea by us. 

Recently the Government has been "rigorously implementing a general 
mobilization order for suppressing rebellion" so as to "clear av/ay the obs-
tacles to a democratic constitutional government and to attain the goal of 
peacefvil national reconstruction". What vie pay attention to is： Democratic 
constitutional government is not just a slogan only, but must be enforced 
and made into'a reality. If under the pretext of suppressing rebellion 
the people's basic fretdoms are restricted, it is indeed contrary to the 
spirit of a genuine democratic constitutional government, and consequently 
cannot win the confidence of the people. 

An old saying has its "Without the confidence of the people, a govern-
ment cannot remain in power for long." We hope the Government will not 
forget the importance of the people's confidence. 

The Government must not only win the confidence of the people but also 
that of the friendly nations. The reason why the U.S. is extending aid to 
various countries is that she hopes to cultivate and nurture the power of 
the democratic bloc so as to use it to counteract the CP bloc. Therein 
lies a lofty ideal and a far-reaching objective. True it is that in 
international politics, reality is more important than ideal, yet this 
element of ideal cannot be overlooked. If what it helps along is not demo-
cracy but reaction, then how can the U.S. Government win the iaith and con-
fidence of its own people? 

Gen, Wedemeyer will soon arrive in China. Many are the conjectures 
and speculations regarding Wedemeyer's raission made by people both at hone 
and abroad. In our opinion, the questions mentioned above will fall within 
the scope of Wedemeyer

1

s consideration. Therefore, before the Government 
has effected a thorough reform of our domestic politics and enforced a demo-
cratic form of government, we cannot pin too nuch hope on U.S.- aid. 

* * * .. 

NEWS OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Chinese Shipping Circles Defend Navigation Rights 

Ta Korne; Pao (Independent Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 25.19ん7 

(Local N e w s ) S i n c e the restoration of navigation rights to China, 
foreign shipping merchants have been.deprived of their rights to navigate 
in Chinese territorial waters. Previous attests by the British-owned 
Butterfield & Swire and Jardine Matheson & Company to regain such rights 
in Chinese waters by repeatedly putting out feelers, wesre frustrated by the 
strong opposition- raised bj Chinese shipping circles* 
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Recently, it is learned from the shipping circles that foreign ship-
ping merchants, in view of the repeated failures of their past attempts, 
are now in the act of organizing shipping complies m d e r the cloak of 
joint ovmership v/ith tho Chinese. Should such plans 
materialize in future, our merchant shipping m i l again be jeopardised by 
foreign interests. 

Yesterday, the All China Shipping Guild intimated that the Chinese 
shipping circles have already paid serious attention to this matter, and 
have, at the same time, urged the Government to buy up at once all the 
foreign ships remaining in Chinese waters which are suitable to inland 
navigation so as to prevent the foreign shipping merchants from realizinp 
their plans, 

* * * 

E N D -
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

Sino-Anerican Friendship in Its Present Stage 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (腫 Organ). Shanghai 
July 26.19A7 • 

Sino-Anerican friendship may be divided into six stages. The first 
stage was the century and a half prior to 1900, during which the two na-
tions never had any serious dispute with each other. The year 1900 
marked the opening of the second stage of Sino-American friendship, which 
was characterised by U.S. Secretary of State John Hayi

s
 doctrine of the 

"Open Door". The third stage began in 1927, when the Nationalist Revolu-
tion in China was brought to a successful conclusion. The United States 
was the first nation to sympathise with us in our demand for the abroga-
tion of the foreign Povrers' extraterritorial rights in China and for ' 
tariff autonomy, and concluded agreements with us which have been benefi-
cial to relations between the two nations. 

In connection with the M u M e n Incident of September 18,1931, U.S. Secre-
taiy of State Sfcaosen announced his principle of non-recognition, v/hich marked 
the opening of the fourth stage of Sino-American relations. After our war 
of resistance against Japan began, the moral and material support given us 
by the United State台 proved to be a great encouragement to us. 

After victory was non, General Marshall v/as despatched to China by 
President Truman to help us achieve peace, unity, democracy and reoonstriic-
tion. This can bo said to be tlie fifth stage of Sino-American friendship. 

The period between this last Spring and now is the sixth stage. Like 
relations between tv/o individuals, those between China and the United States 
have already passed the stage of an exchange of greetings and are. • 
now such that the two nations have begtin to live together. We might point 
out frankly that the weaknesses of the tv/o sides have often been exposed, 
and that behind the close friendship between the two nations there have 
been unpleasant incidents from time to time. 

What \ie v/ant to point out first is this. We have always felt that 
after the conclusion of the second World War, peace and security in the 
Pacific Y;111 have to be built upon cooperation among China, the United' 
States, Soviet Russia and Great Britain. However, the Comnmnists depend 
for their existence and growth upon chaotic conditions in the world, so 
they do not want to see peace established in the world. Although the 
Chinese Communist Party claims to be pro-Soviet, yet it has been doing 
everything possible to undermine Sino-Soviet relations. What world Communism 
would like to achieve is the withdrawal of the United States from Asia and 
the isolation of China, and that is why post-war cooperation between China 
and the United States is something which they must seek to undermine. 

Secondly, Chinese politics and economics are now in the prooess of 
change and reform. Naturally, it is unavoidable that American residents 
in China should have judged China's plight by modern American standards. 
We wish to frankly admit that while some of these difficulties can be over-
come quickly if we have the determination to do so, others cannot be over-
come in a short period, of time, 

ダ • 

Thirdly, during the past six months, U.S. policy towards China has 
been undeciaed, a fact which has aroused speculation and suspicion among 
"the Chinese. China havij^g had too great expectations of the United States, 
has blamed her, while the United States, having had too great expectations 
of uhina, has felt disappointed. This is only natural. 



Fourthly, only a short period of time has elapsed since the conclusion 
of the equal treaties between China and the United States. In their deal-
ings T/ith each otheり the people of the two countries have been more or 
less affected by the old conceptions left over from the time when the 
system of extraterritorial rights and that of a mutually-agreed-upon 
tariff were in force. Take, for instance, the case of the Shanghai Dis-
trict Court summontog Mr. Smith, Manager of the Mark L, Moody Coり for 
questioning. Again take, for instance, this case. Because of the restric— 
tions imposed by the Chinese Government upon the use of U.S. dollar exchange 
since the end of last year, which has made it impossible 念。

r
 them to impoit 

goods into China freely, Anerioan business men in China have repeatedly 
criticised the Chinese Governraent for this, the cases cited above indi-
cate^ that the mentality and views of a small number of people can also give 
rise to unpleasant feelings among the people. 

Fifthly, special incidents involving a small number of people caimot 
.be completely avoided. When these Incidents are given unduly wide publi-
city and when they are greatly exaggerated, they become factors contri-
b-uting toward instability, TaJce, for instance, the four articles by Mark 
Gsyn which were published in the New York newspaper "PM" in June, ]ji 
these articles the vo-iter tried to universalise some isolated incidents 
and to magnify certain minor misunderstandings, a fact which tends, to 
irritate the Chinese people, 

We hope that during his stay in China this time, General Wedemeyer's 
judgment will be based on tha objective facts, so that this unpleasant sixth 
stage of Sino-American friendship will be turned into a bright" and firm 
period of cooperation between the two nations. We are sure that the two 
nations which have been friends during the pas七170 years, which have been 
fellow-travellers during the past'ム。years and which have been allies during 
the past decade, will be able to cooperate with each other closely for a 
long period of time. (Summary) 

* 4f * 
# * 

A Discussion of U.S. China Policy with General Wedemeyer * 

Ta Rung Pao (independent. Politic?。Science Groupie Shanp-H
a
i 

July 26.19 ん7 

General Wedemeyer-is scheduled to corae to Shanghai today, ajid we should 
like to discuss with him now U.S. policy towards China. * 

Since the failure of General Marshall's mediatory efforts in China, 
the Iftiited Spates has been at a loss to know what her policy towards China ‘ 
should be. Sometimes she has been hesitant and has adopted k wait一and— 
see policy; at other times she has even had no policy at all. We feel sure 
that it is out of this hesitancy and confusion that General Wedemeyer has 
been sent out to.China to investigate conditions here, so that the White 
House can re-plan a U.S. policy towards China. If this is the case, it is 
all the more necessary that we have a discussion vdth General Wedemeyer* 

Frrst, we remember especially the efforts and purpose of General Mar-
shall when he first came out to China, At that time U.S,, policy towards 
China could be said to be purely one of helping China to achieve peace, 
unity, democracy and. reconstruction• However, when General Marshall's 
efforts proved futile, the Truman doctrine made its appearance and the 
United States world political strategy has tended to be anti-Soviet and' 
anti-Gommunist and U.S. F'ar Eastern policy has since then gradually proved 
itself to be one of "Japan first" and of giving China a position of se-
condary importance. We strongly suspect that てthe Wedemeyer mission to the 
Far East may ultimately result in a TJ.S. Par East policy v/hereby Jap明 is 
considered the principal nation.in the Far East> with China and Korea being 
considered of secondary‘importance. If this is the case, China is "bound 
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to be invaded and oppressed try Japan again, so that the warm \7elc0me which 
our Government and our people are extending to General Wedemeyer vdll have 
been v/asted. But is this really the case? We hope that the TMited States 
vdll not include China within the scope of her strategy, for U.S. policy 
towaMs China should be based upon a desire to help China to achieve peace, 
unity, democracy and progress which v/ill be mutually beneficial. Due to 
their self-respect, the Chinese people do not want China to become a follower 
of the United States. Especially are they unwilling to see the United 
States put China next to Japan• 

Secondly, the prosent Sino-Anericari trade is a lop-sided one
#
 Wo 

would suggest that General Wedemeyer take a look at conditions in Shanghai. 
The show�windoY/s of shops, the warehouses and even the stalls of street 
vendors In this city are almost entirely filled with U.S

#
 goods

#
 The Chinese 

people have been very critical of the National Government's foreign trade 
policy; but American business men have also expressed great dissatisfac-
tion with same and one often hears their attacks against it. If the 
Uni-oed States wants to maintain and develop the China market, she must think 
in terms of a policy which v/ill be of nutual economic benefit to the tx/o 
nations. She must help China in her reconstruction arid cultivate the 
Chinese people

1

 s purchasing power, for only in this v/ay can the problem of 
U,S

t
 trade with China be fundamentally solved, (Siimmary) 

� � * 

Look Straight at the Present Situation in China 

•• We welcome General Tfedeneyer to Shanghai *— 
• V 

Shun Pao {KM-supervised^ Organ^ Shanghai 

Jiilv 26.19ん7 

First of all,wc v;ish to point out that the present situation in China 
is due to a variety of factors and that it has its historical background • 
With the issuance of the general mobilization order, China has again been 
put on a war footing. After eight years of war, the Chinese people hoped 
for the restoration of peace and good ordor in the coimtry, birfc, unfortunate-
ly, the Chinese Conntmij^ts have resorted to military force and occupied 
certain sections of the country

#
 Now that the order for quelling rebellion 

has been issued
 9
 the central task to which the Government and the people 

all over the country will devote their efforts is that of quelling rebel-
lion. 

However, the main reason Y/hy the situation in Chiija has developed to 
its present stage is that China has inherited a piece of property about 
which she was unable to express her o\m vishes — Yalta

f 

The fact that General Marshall's efforts eventually proved futile 
indicates that the situation in China has been developing under the 
shadov/ of a larger international situation. 

The Chinese Government has already done everything within its powor 
to effect political reforms. Today, tho Chineso Government is composed of 
three political parties and some independent social leaders, a fact i/hich 
shows that the basis of the Government has already been broadened. 

The present economic situation in China cannot be separated from the 
poli-oical situation in this country, and the reason the political si-
tuation has developed to its present stage has been duq to the toterna-
tional situation. If we want to thoroughly improve the economic situation 
in China, we must first improve the political situation in the country. 
That is v/ly the central task of the Government and the people today is that 
of quelling rebellion and reconstructing the nation. As to the international 
situation, the Truman doctrine and the Marshall plexx . will be vera hqlpful 
to the inprovemeirb of same. But how dovclopnients in the i n t e r n ® ® ^ 各 e 
going to affect China depends upon how the neighboring countries ore going 
to benave themselves. 

•Vf- >1. V-
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Dated July 26.19厶7 

1 ) T h e Opening of the All-China 
Food Conference 

2) On the Economic Reform Plan 
Watch Commodity Prices 
Value and Price 
The Improvement of Local Administra-

tion 
Carefully Consider the Policy of 

Trade with Japan 
If We Strengthen the Existing Cur-

rency System on a Sound Basis at 
Present,.. 

After the Perusal of Finance Minister 
O.K, Yui's Report on Finance 

On the All-China Form Tax Conference 
On the Paynent of Pre-War Bank De-

posits 
U.S. Should Lay Stress on Economic 

Aid for China 

•安* 
POLITICAL NEWS 

Gen. Pu Tso-yi Calls on Gen, Wedemeyer 

Shun Pao (KT.TT-supervised, C.C. Organ)丄 Shanghai 
July 26.19 厶7 

Nanking, July 25…Gen. Pu Tso-yi, Director of the Pacification Head-
quarters in Kalgan, called on Gen, Wedemeyer at 4 o'clock this afternoon 
and had a one-hour close talk with the U.S. Special Envoy to China. During 
their talk, only the two interpreters, Captain Wu Hart-min and Secretary 
Wang Chun-tso, were present. 

After the interview, Gen. Fu received our reporter. However, he 
declined to disclose the contents of his talk with Gen. Wedemeyer. Gen. 
Fu has consistently stressed the importance of the quality rather than the 
number of the armed forces. When Gen. Wedemeyer was acting as the Chief-
of-Staff to the Allied Forces in the China Theatre, he praised both Gen. 
Pu and Gen. Sun Lih-jen, Acting Deputy C-in-C of the Chinese Army,for their 
ability. Gens, Fu and Sun were the first Chinese generals who met Gen, 
Wedemeyer upon the latter's arrival in Nanking. Gen. Sun was recently 
appointed Commander of the Chinese Army Training Command, It is learned 
that Gen, Pu will not return to his post in the near future. 

* * * 

Gen, Wedemeyer Collecting Materials 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 26,1947 

Peiping. July 25---Upon the request of Gen. Wedemeyer, the U.S, Em-
bassy has telegraphically instructed the U.S. consulates in various places 
to collect materials from the local Chinese military authorities. Acting 
on Gen. Wedemeyer«s order, the U.S. Military Attache of the U.S, 
Peiping called on the Peiping Office of the Pacification Headquarters and 
inquired of the latter about all reference materials such as the areas 
under the jurisdiction of the Pacification Headquarters, the insignia of 
the troops and the condition of their equipment

f 

It is learned that Gen. Wedemeyer has also dispatched a representative 
to Peiping to keep in contact with Chinese cultural circles. 

Other editorials not translated: 

Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai 
Chtmg 麵 Shih Pao, Shrnghai 
Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Shnng Pao, Shanghai 

Sin Wen Pan, Shanghai 
Chin Yung «T3". ？ n o , Shanghai 

Lih Pao, Shanghai 

* * * 



Carson Chang to Meet Wedemeyer 

Ta Kun^ Pao (independent. Political Science Group)， Shanghai 
July 26.19ん 7 • 

(Local News)---Carson Chang, Chairman of the Democratic Socialist Party, 
received otjt reporter yesterday. He categorically denied the press report 
that he will bring forth a 3-point proposal to Gen. Wedemeyer, U.S. Special 
Envoy to China, The Government requested Mr> Chang to take a trip to Nanking, 
but the latter finds himself unable to leave Shanghai for the time being be-
cause the opening of the 1st National Congress of the Democratic Socialist 
Party is iraniinent. 

.Mr. Chang was of the opinion that the current situation in China has 
reached the gravest stage, so the Government should adopt a positive policy 
in dealing with it. He is going to meet Gen. Wedemeyer and to discuss the 
problem of war or peace in China with the latter. 

Upon Professor Chang Tung-stm's arrival in Shanghai, Carson Chang paid him 
a visit at Fanyuan Villa and had dinner with him. Both of them shared the same 
views in regard to the problem of peace or war in this country, Mr. Carson 
Chang held the views that it is necessary to broaden the democratic basis of 
the Government. As regards U.S. public opinion which criticized the re-
organized Chinese Government, as not feeing able to live up to the ideal, Mr. 
Chang said that he had read a great deal of such comments, but he expressed；, 
hope that the Government would march onto the road of democracy by according 
protection to human rights and freedom of thoughts. Touching on the subject 
of U.S. loans for China, he advocated that these loans should be utilized 
for the purpose of economic reconstruction and furthermore, it must be made 
certain that they will be able to achieve anticipated results. 

* * * 

KMT Veterans Receive Threatening letters 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ). Shanghai 
July 26,19ム 7 

(Local N e w s ) — P a n �g-chan, Chairman of the Shanghai City Ccaincil, Fang 
Chih, Director of the Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters, and various 
guilds and business concerns in Shanghai recently received many anonymous . 
letters which voiced opposition to the troop comforting fund raising campaign 
and to tho conscription campaign. . 

Chairman Pan said that these letters were sent hy CP tmderground agents in 
this city, m y a r K.C. Wu also paid close attention to this matted, Yasterday-
he ordered the police bureau to investigate the source of these letters. 

# * * 

Head of Miscellaneous Affairs Section 
of Peiping Police Bureau Jbcused for Corrupt Practice 

Shun Pao (KOT-supervised. C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July 26.19A7 

Jcipinf, July 2 5 — H a n - h s i , head of the Miscellaneous Affairs 
Section of the Peiping Police Bureau, was accused hy a certain persoil 
upon the charge of corrupt practice involving an amount of |2,OCX),000,000. 
He was handed over to the court yesterday. Evidence already collocted 
indicates that he has embezzled $1,700,000,000. The authorities concerned 
revealed that this case is not simple as many quarters are involved in xt. 
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M I L I T皿 NEWS ‘. 

Mopping-Up Campaign in Areas Along Northern Section 
of Peiping-Hankow Railway intensified 

. . * 

Sin Wen Pao (KJ^-supervised. C.C. Organ) , Shanghai 
July 26.19ム7 

Paoting, July 2 5 — T h e mopping-up campaign in areas aloiig jbhe northern 
section of the Peiping-Hankow Railway is now in progress with growing in-
tensity. Government crack forces are moving southward from Paoting during 
these few days to strengthen their offensive. Gen. Sun Lien-chtmg, Com-
mander of tho Government forces in North China, left here for the front 
today to direct the operations. The iaaiai force of Nieh Ynng-tsen's CP ae-
tachment has moved southward to the eastern side of the Mount of Taiheng, 
in an attempt to. defend their base there. Government forces will soon mass 
their men to thrust forward to attack Puping, A large number of Govern-, 
merit troops along the Peiping-Paoting line has massed in the areas of Pei-
hotien and Hsushui and started a westward thrust. The center of gravity of 

the mopping-up operations has gradually been shifted to West Hopei. 

* * * 

Array Training Command to Be Set Up in Taiwan 

Lih Pao 〔General Labor Union Or^an)
?
 Shanghai 

July 26,19A7 

Nanking, July 2 5 I t is learned that after appointing Gen, Sun Lih-
jen, Deputy C-in-C of the Chinese Army, as Commander of the Chinese Amy 
Training Command, the competent authorities have decided to set up the 
Command in Taiwan and Gen, Sun will soon proceed there. 

Another report has it that the Chengtu Military Academy will be moved 
to Peiping. 

* * * 

NEWS OF CULTURE & EDUCATION .‘ 

7-8 Professors of Central University Discharged by 
School Authorities 

Ta Kun 且 Pao (Independent. Politics ユ Science Group). Shanghai 
July 26.19厶7 

Nanking., July 25 ( 取 Mail) — T h e National Central University has en-
-gaged. Hu. Kuarig-wei as head of the Chinese Language Department. Meanwliile, 
the school authorities have terminated the services of 7-8 well-faiowi pro-
fessors of the same department* In view of the fact that the new head of 
the department was responsible for recommending the dismissal of all these 
eninent professors under him, thus affecting the future of the depart— 
ment, students, of the said department questioned him on the matt.er. Mean-
while, they petitioned the president and the Ministry of Education for the 
same* All kinds of written intorpollations bogon apponr agaiax oa tho . 
ifDenocratic wall" in the school .campus. Many studonts of other de~ 
partments also rallied to the support of this cause, it is loarnod, 

* * * 

Most Professors of Peking University to Continue Teaching 
Next Semester 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 26.19ム7 

-Peiping, July 2 5 — N o changes v/ill be made in the teaching staff of the 
National Peking University for the next semester in the following col-
leges： Literature, Science, Law, Agriculture, Engineering and Medicine. 

* * * 

„ TP ]VT -p « 
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EDITORIAL COMMEMT 

Mobilization and the Constitution 

Chujig Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 2 8 , 1 9 厶 7 

In order to mobilize the manpower and material resources, the Govern-
ment, in its outline of mobilization for the purpose of quelling rebellion 
and completing enforcement of the Constitution, stipulates that severe 
punishments will be meted out to those who hinder the Government's effort 
to conscript and employ people, and who try to escape the Government pur-
chase, requisitioning and borrowing of foodstuffs ami who hoard and specu-
late in commodities, as well as to those laborers who go on sit-down strikes 
and strikes and those factory owners who suspend operations or close down 
キheit factories and those who are guilty of impeding production and violat-
ing law and order in other ways. However, at the same time, the Government 
stipijlates in the said outline that all the basic rights of the people 
should be actually respected and effectively protected, and that besides 
those laws and decrees which must bo enforced in connection with the mobili-
zation for the purpose of quelling rebellion, all unlawful actions which 
disturb the people must be strictly prohibited. Moreover, if in carrying 
out their duties in connection with the above-mentionsd outline, the Govem-m e n t

 officials concerned are found to have violated the law or to be guilty 
of dereliction of duty, they should be severely dealt with according to 
law. From this it can be seen that the mobilization designed to quell rebel-
lion v/ill deal a blow only to the rebellions Communist bandits and to those 
rebels who collaborate with the Communist bandits, and that the basic rights 
of the general public will continue tobeftiliy protected by the Government 
ana the law. (Summary) 

* * * 

China
r

s Compromise Proposal 

Shun Pao (KTiff-supervised, 0,0. Organ). Shanghai 
July 28.19A7 

The U.S. proposal and the Soviet counter-proposal each have a definite 
purpose to serve, and it is very difficult for the two to compromise. A ^ 
Central Nev;s dispatch datelined Nm'/ Yor3c, July 26 stated that the U.S. 
Government, regardless of the Soviet Union's refusal to participate in 
the preliminary conference on the Japanese peace treaty, will go right 
ahead with the work of convoking the preliminary conference. If this re-
poro is true, then the United States and Soviet Russia will also go in oppo-
site directions here in �he Far East. Such a situation would certainly be 
a misfortune for the Far East, and the ultimate result would be that the 
defeated nations mnuct benefit and that the nation which v/ould suffer first 
from this would be China. Therefore, it is all the more important that 
Ghin，， living between the two great Powers, the United States and Soviet 
Russia, should serve as a bridge between these two Powers. The fact that 
our country has made a compromise proposal has these important implications. 

There is no denying the fact that in the past, China has failed to act 
as a bridge between the United States and Soviet Russia as efficiently as 
France has done. At the same time, it is also an undeniable fact that the 
United States has not been able to respect tho valuable views which China 
has offered as much as sho has doirie to'-the risvs offered by France. Therefore, 
China, the United States and Soviet Russia should all awaken to their ovm 
responsibility for having allowed the Far Eastern situation to deteriorate 
to the present stage. (Summary) 

* * 
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To Oppose and to Try to Win Over 

— W h e t h e r TO oppose it or not, we should make early-
preparations for winning it over --

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ), Shanghai 

It is quite obvious that as soon as trade with Japan is reopened, 
Japanese goods rill outsell Chinese goods, so how can the Chinese indus-
trialists afford not to strongly oppose the reopening of trade v/ith Japan? 
But one grave question is this: Can the conclusion of a peace treaty with 
Japan be especially beneficial to Chinese industries, so that the products 
of our factories vdll improve to such an extent as will enable our indus-
tries and commerce to compete successfully with those of Japan? To speak 
frankly, nobody has such illusions. Then, even if trade with Japan is not 
reopened until after the peace treaty has been concluded, Chinese indus-
tries and commerce vdll be faced with the same crisis. Moreover, by that 
time Japan

1

s oversea trade will have been stabilized, and her capacity for 
trade will be larger than it is today, so that it will be able to apply-
even greater pressure upon China's national economy. This kind of opposi-
tion is only a temporary measure. We feel that what is more important is 
that if vre oppose the reopening of trade with Japan, v/e should have a good 
way of doing it, and that if v;e favor the reopening 6f tf»ade witk Japan, we 
should also have a good of doing it. In a word, we must have a "gooa 
way". (Summary) 

* * * 

le Trade with Japan 

G W a Yung Jih Pao (Connected with S.Y. LiuJj Shanghai 
July 28.19A7 

If the decision to reopen trade with Japan cannot be cancelled because 
we oppose it or if trade with Japan, when opened, cannot be restricted by-
certain rational principles, then the next step for us to take.must be to 
examine what is involved in such reopening of trade vdth Japan* If these 
measures for reopening trade with Japan will eventually have to be carried 
out step by step, then our country sho-uld take a third step, that is, to 
accept or reject imports to and exports from Japan 3JI accordance with cer-
tain plans and certain principles. 

1* We need capital goods and aooessories. If we cannot force Japan 
to export to us the types of equipment which we need, then we should select 
and import only those types which will meet our requirements; otherwise 
we should reject Japanese exports* 

2. The second principle is that the matter of reopening of trade with 
Japan must be taken up along with the matter of the handing over Japanese 
reparations materials. 

3. Then, there is the question of the tool on the basis of which Ja-
panese imports and exports are to be calculated. It is most unreasonable 
to use the U.S. dollar as the tool. We should adopt a system of settling . 
accounts in connection vdth our trade with Japan, a system somewhat like 
the barter system. Some people may feel that this would be contrary to the 
principles of free trade. As a matter of fact, however, the reopening of 
trade with Japan this time is restricted unilaterally by General MacArthur, 
so there is no freedom to.speak at all. Why is it that Japan does not have 
to grant others any freedom, while we must grant freedom to others? (Summary) 

* * * 



An Appeal on Behalf of the Flood Victims in Kwangtung 

and, Kvrangsi 

Ta. Kung Fao (Independent. Politicd Grou^}.. Shanghai 

Because there is a war going on in China, it is impossible to prevent 
^lat^ral calamities at the present time. However, our comoatriots who are 
デ distress must be given quick and thorough relief, Tod‘ay, v/ar is raging 
in the Northeast and the whole of North China, but conditions in the South-
western provinces are relatively stable. It is necessary for the Govern-
ment to make conditions in those provinces continue to be stable and to m a

f
e

 careful plans for giving relief to the flood victims there. The appro-
priation of funds a^d the shipment of foodstuffs to the affected areas for 
reゴef purposes are only a temporary, emergency measure. What is more im-
portant is that the flood victims should be enabled to devote their energy 
to production once again and to maintain a living, (Summary) 

* * * 

General Weaemeyer Comes to Shanghai 

Sin Wen Pao fKUCT-snoervised. C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
JulY 27.19^7 

• We have not made any serious mistakes in connection with our economic 
policy for the ^TO post-war years^ In the past certain American businessmen, 
being dissatisfied with the Government operation of the more important 
economxc enterprises and the control of imports and exports, have severely 
criticized same, charging that these have adversely affected their business, 
V

i e s

? criticisms are certainly unreasonable. As a matter of fact, Sino-
^merican trade during the past year has resulted in an unprecedentedly 
Jarge import excess for China. Hug® quantities of U.S. surplus commodities 
have_streamed into this country, with the result that the small amount of 
foreign exchange we had on hand has almost been completely exhausted. How 
can such a lop-sided international trade be maintained for long? 

The foreign business men in Shanghai used to enjoy special privileges 
so that they were able to reap excessive profits. Now, however, all these 

P
r i v i l e g e s

 have been abolished. Naturally, they have become dis-
satisfied with the existing conditions. We hope that such a mentality will 
e V 6

S
U a

} ^
 b e d o n e a w a y w i t h w i t h t h e

 Passage of time. We are sure that 
0ラ h^s trip to Shanghai to collect materials, General Wedemeyer will find 
all the above-mentioned facts to bo true. (Summary) 

* -：«• * 

Other editorials not translatfiri ： 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai 
Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Sin Wen Pao, Shanghai 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Lih Pao, Shanghai 

Shang Pao, Shanghai 
Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Dated July 28.19/,7 

On Education in China 
Food Administration After Start of 

General Mobilization 
The Setting Up of a Municipal Coun-

ci丄 in Hongkong 
The Principle of General Livelihood 

Must Be Carried Out for the Sake 
of Bandit Suppression and National 
Reconstruction 

The Right to Retain One's Employment 
Should Be Safeguarded 

Money Market and Commodity Prices 
Conscription and Enlistment of Volun-

teers 

* * * 



POLITICAL NEWS 

liaoning Provincial and M u M e n City Councils 
Collect Materials for Wedemeyer 

Rhim^ Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ) • Shanghai 
July 28.19厶7 

M u W e n , July 2 7 — T h e Provisional Liaoning Provincial Council and the 
M u W e n City Council, in view of Gen. Wedemeyer's imminent arrival here and 
in order to enable him to acquaint, himself with the existing conditions in 
the Northeast, havedecided to collect as from today the following materials 
to be presented to the U.S. Special Envoy for his r e f e r e n c e : 1 ) e v i -
dence to prove that the CP troops are exerting their best efforts to des-
troy the Northeast and that they are receiving support from an alien 
po

mT
 2) evidence of destrc©ttoi and diamantling of industrial equip-

ment in the Northeast by the Soviet Union, 3) the needs of the people in 
the Northeast and their wishes. The oollection of the above materials is 
required to be completed on July 29. 

* * 

Academic Circles in North China to Make Proposals 
to Wedemeyer 

Ta Kung.Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 28,19ム7 

Peiping, July 2 7 — S i n c e the news regarding his forthcoming trip to 
the North, was released, Gen. Wedemeyer has become tho topic of conversation 
among academic ciroles here. They are now drafting proposals to be pre-
sented to Gen. Wedemeyer, The•proposals will be forwarded to the Goieral 
as soon as he arrives in this city, 

* * * 

Border Lines of Liaoning, Liaopei and Antung Provinces 
to Be Re-Demarcated 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
 r
 Political Science Group

1

).Shanghai 
July 28,19A7 

Mukdon, July 27—According to telegraphic instructions of the Central 
authorities, the border linos of Liaoning, Liaopei and Antung Provinces 
vdll be re-demarcated, Tsingyuan and Hsinpin Hsiens in Liaoning Province 
vdll be inoorporatod into Antung Province, while Kangping, Faku and Tsangvm 
Hsiens, into Liaopoi Province. The transfer of administration of these 
hsiens to the nev/ provincial authorities will take place as.from August 1. 

* *长 

M 

Newspaper Boy of Soviet-oiimed ゼaper Nabbed j Other Illegal 
Arrests Continue 

Shih Tqi Jih Pao (Soviet-OTmed). Shanghai 
Jnly 27.19ム7 

(Local N e w s ) — O u r newspaper boy Tang Cheng-tsing, while delivering 
papers in the Hongkew district on July 19, v/as v;hisked away by plainclothes 
men, The same afternoon, 7 plainclothesmen, accompanied み Pao Ghia offi-
cials, conducted a search of Tang's house and took away 2 to 3 copies of 
magazines. Uip to the present, Tang is still not released. 

It is further learned that on the afternoon of July 19, several plain-
clothesmen called at the Jen Jen (Everybody's) Bookstore at 155, Jen Chxh 
Lane, North Szechuan Road, and nabbed two of its employees. Shortly after-
vfards, a shroff v/ho went to the bookstore to collect accounts, was also 
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arrested by 
nearby were 

On the 
who happened to go to the bookstore to purchase some books, was also whisked 
away by plainclothesmen waiting there. 

It is rumored that the editor of Wen Hui Pao, Mr. Chang Jo-tah, was 
arrested at his residence a few days ago. 

* * * 

Chu Hsueh-fan Resigns as City Councillor; 
Miss Ghon Chieh-ju to Be Successor 

Ctrung Yang Jih Pqo ( W Or卿）,Shaiighai 
July 27,19厶7 

(Local N e w s ) — C h u Hsueh-fan who was elected to the First City Counoil 
as councillor, v/rote to the Shanghai City Counoil, stating that since he 
had to go abroad because of certain reasons, he could not concurrently attend 
to the duties as a Councillor, and so he should be permitted to tender his 

‘resignation. It is learned that the City Council has already forwarded his 
request to the Ministry of the Interior of the National Government. As for 
the vacancy he left, it will be filled by Miss Chen Chieh-ju, a reserve 
member of the General Labor Union. 

* * * 

Hsin Min Wan Pao to Resume Publication 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
t
 Political Science Group). Shanghai 

July 2 8 . 1 9 " 
» 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e "Hsin Min Wan Pao" in Shanghai has received a notice 
from the Shanghai-Woosting Garrison Headquarters to the effect that the 
paper may resume publication. The paper is preparing to resume publication 
on July 30. , 

* * * . 

Shen Yang Hsin Pao Ordered to Cease Publication 

Shun Pao (KT.CT-supervised. C.Cj Organ). Shanghai 
July 28.19厶7 

Mukden, Jialy 2 7 — T h e Shen Yang Hsin Pao (Mukden New Daily) was ordered 
to cease publication as frora July 27 for the reason that the paper failed to 
comply vdth the proper procedure of registration. 

* * * 

Preparatory Meeting of 1st National Congress of 
Democratic Socialist Party Held Yesterday 

Ta Kung Pa_o (independentPolitical Science Group)上Shanghai 
July 28.19 ム7 — — . 

(Loo.ai N e w s ) — T h e preparatory meeting of the 1st National Congress of 
the Democratic Socialist Party v;as held at U o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
95 delegates both from- bomo ajwi abroad and' 28 members of the Organiza-
tion Committee (ex officio delegates) v/ere present at the meeting. Carson 
Chang was appointed as temporary chairman. Nine members of the presidium 
were elected, namely, W

u
 Hsien-tse, Hsu Pu-lin, Tsi Yi-chiao, Hu Hai-men, 

Wan lin-chien, Lo Chih-po, Chin Hou-cheng, Li Sheng-cheh, and Shih Chih-
chuen. 

* * * 

plainclothesmen waiting there. Later on, two men v/ho lived 
also nabbed when they called at the bookstore. 

third day, that is, July 21,renovmedJ 雄grelvfear Chen Yen-chiao 



Director of Commodity Tax Bureau in Hankow Discharged 
from Post Because of Corrupt Practice 

Ta. Kung Pao (Independent. Political Scien悦 Gr卿），Shanghai 
July 28.19 ん 7 ^ ~ ~ 

Nanking, July- 26一--Kvian Tze-kao, Director of the Commodity Tax Bureau 
in Hanlcow, has been discharged from his post and will be punished upon the 
charges of corruption, 

* * 

JpLITAHI M T S 

Gen. Wu Chi-wei Appointed Deputy Director of Generalissimo»s 
Pexping Headquarters 

Shun Pao (KT.IT-supervised. C.C. Orgnn、. Sha^h^-i 
July 28.1QA7 

Peiping, July 2 7 — T h e Central authorities have appointed Gen. Wu Chi-v e i a s

 Deputy Director of the Generalissimo's Peiping Headquarters. Gen. 
Wu will come here by plane shortly to assume his new post. 

The Generalissimo's Headquarters in Peiping and in the Northeast are 
discussing measures for joint defense. They are planning to station a large 
m?o:Lle Army group along the Peinlng line, so that lt can handle the situa-
tion whenever any incident occurs inside or outside tho Great Wall. 

. * * * 
Gen. Sun Lih-jen Drafting Plan for Training Recruit 

TungJWan Jih Pao (KMT Southeast China Organ). Shanghai 
July 28,19 ム 7 

Nanking, July 27 (Shenchow News Agency)…Gen, Sun Lih-jen, newly 
appointed Commander of the Chinese Array Training Command, is now drafting 
a plan for the training of the new Nationalist Army to bo submitted to tho 
con^etent authorities for approval.5he drafting will be completed in the n

®
a

f future. It is reported that Gen. Svn has recommended to the Ministry 
of National Defense Gen. Ghia Yu-wei, Commander of the New 1st Army, to 
5

e c

°
m e

 Deputy Commander.of the Command. Gen. Ghia formerly acted as Gen. 
^ ® assistant in the fighting on the Yunnan-Burma front and was regarded 
highly by the latter. 

* � * 

卿 of Chinese Army Translating Handbooks of U.S. Array 
on Field Operations 

Tung .Nan Jih Pao (IMT Souther
R
f, China Orean), Shanghai 

July 28.19A7 

NanKxng, July 27—According to news released by Chun Wen News Agency, 
the General Headquarters of the Chinese Army is now busily translating all 
kinds ox handbooks of the U.S. Army on field operations. The handbooks 
which have already been translated include the "Handbook on Technique", 
"Handbook on Training", "Handbook on Service of Supplies" and "Handbook 
on Operations", These handbooks will soon be distributed to all armed units 
in the country for use. 



Gen, Ku Chu-tung MaJces Inspection Tour of Shangtimg Front 

^in Wen' Pao (KUCT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 28,19ム7 

. H s u c h o w， J u l y 27—-Gen. Ku Chu-tung, C-in-C of the Chinese Army, 
left here for West Shantung this morning for an inspection tour of the 
battlefront• 

* * * 

Central Training Organ of CP Bandits Uncovered in North Fukien 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 28,19ム7 

Foochow, July 2 7 — I t is learned from peace maintenance quarters that 
the Central Training Organ of the CP bandits has been covered at Chipaishan 
in Chung An, North Fukien, a few days ago. This organ had tinder it 8 textile 
mills and the responsible head of these mills, Wang Wen-po, was the ring-
leader who recently led a raiding party to plunder Hsin (Star) Village and 
Tien Chu (God) Village in Chung An and. kidnapped the American priest Dinagnp(?) 
Recently, organized bandits frequently appeared on the Chung An-Pucheng 
border, making tho situation very critical. The Observatory of the Central 
Weather Bureau at Wu X Mountain which is in danger of being menaced, wired 

the authorities concerned to dispatch troops to protect its safety. 

* * * 

Period of Study Abroad for Military Officers 
Tentatively Set for One Year 

Sin len Pao (MTT-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 28

t
 19A7 

Nanking, July 26---According to a dispatch released by tho Chun Wen 
News Agency, the period for military officers to pursue further studies in 
the States is tentatively set for one year. Upon the completion of their 
studies and their subsequent, return to Ohina, the Ministry cf National 
Defense vdll undertake to assign these officers to various Army units and 
schools to be instructors. Each of the returned officers is required to 
serve for at least two years before being eligible for transfer. 

* * * 

Take-over of Third Batch of Ex-Japaxiose Warships 
to Take Place in Tsingtao 

Sin Wen Pao (KJfT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shpnghfli 
July 28,19A7 

Tsingtao, July 27—-With a viev; to facilitating the take-over of former 
Japanese vrarships after the forthcoming drawing of the third allotment of 
Japanese reparations to China, the headquarters of the Chinese Navy has 
instructed Hsu Ma, Commander of the Naval Base in Tsingtao, to make early 
and necessaiy preparations for the take-over of these ships in Tsingtao 
instead, of in Shanghai. 



ECONOMIC NES7S 

Drought in Idechao League 

Ta KmfrPao (KMT-supervised. G.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 28.19ム7 ~ 

Kweisui, July 27---Idechao league is suffering from serious drought 
and the inhabitants there are in starvation. Many ^QpjL®. as well as livo-
stock are reported to have been starved to death while many of the in-
habitants have fled to other places, Several cases of rice riots occurred 
in that area. 

260,000 Mongolian and Han people in the seven Banners and three Hsions 
of the Ikechao League are now faced with a serious disaster. Last evening, 
the Suiyuan Provinciax Government held on emergency meeting to discuss 
measures for relieving the refugees there. In view of the fact that the 
CP has massed several thousand men at Anpien, Shenrnu and Fuku (七he CP troops 
have already taken the 如pien City and are stationed in the rural areas 
of S h e m u and Fuku) in an attempt to invade the Ikechao League, the mili-

authorities are quite worried about the situation, If the authorities 
fail to take effective measures to tackle the serious drought problem 
the situation in South Suiyuan would be exceedingly grave, ' 

•a•�* 

Serious Food Shortage Follows ffako of Flood in Kwangtung 

Ia

-
 P a 0

 findepenfiRnt Pni-it-io.,1 Science Group), Shanghai 
July 28.19 ん7 ^ 

Canton, July 2A (by mail)—Follov/tog the recent devastating flood in 
Kwangtung, food shortage has become more and more serious throughout that 
province. On duly 20, a riot arising from the popular rush foe purchasing 
r于ce, broke out in the rice market at Namhoi Hsien. In half a day's time 
rice price rose from GN$180,000 to CN|270,000 per "tan". 

It is also reported that in the Lohcheong and Lungchun Hsiens in North 
^vwangtung, the majority of peasants are now feeding on roots of grass and 
barks of.trees so that diseases have become prevalent and the situation is 
very serious, 

* -x- * 

Northeast Es^eriencing Shortage of Food 

】a Kun^ Pao (independent. Political Science GrouD^Shanehai 
July 28 ‘ 19A7 

• Mukden, July 2 7 — - N o r t h e a s t is blown for its abundant food oroduc-
”on. Under the puppet

 y

anchurian rule, every year over five million tons 
, ,

f

°
o d w e r e

 exported to other parts of the country. Right after V

"
J f o o d

 supplies in the Government recovered areas in the Northeast 
were also sufficient to meet the needs there. 

c
 .However, according to statistics compiled by the Supplies . i i ^ t w m t 

of foodstuffs purchased from various places in t h e ' N o r t h e a s t , , , , , . 
the fionmtlttee- M a t . . 20厶,000 "shih Chin" (catty). After April 
tha ftDMdttTBQ lost i ‘ 260,000 "chin" of foodstuffs in areas 
nor^h of Szepingkai. At present, the Government rocovered areas are ex一 

°
f a b o u t

 胡
0

，
000 t o n s o f f o o d

 ^ e r y year； The export 
of food to the Northeast from the interior also meets with difficulties. 
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:.i\ilcden, July 26~-The rumoured transportation of foodstuffs fron tho 
Kortheast to the South has failed to materialize, for the ITortheast itself 
is nou eicperienciug food shortacG. The Army needs o2,000 large begs of 
rice ©very month. Though the sale of rice a考 restaurants and hotels in 
various placcs in the Uorthoast has 'oeen banned, yet the authorities con* 
corned find thcrselves still unablo to buy "the required anount of food-
日tuffs, rhey tGia^raphically reqviestcd the Central authorities to provide 
them t/ith the required food supplies, and uerc notified that 60,000 bags 
of rice would T:e transported fron the South to the northeast both in August 
and September. Kov.'over, the authorities concorncd in the irortheast find 
thoraselves still unable to nake up the deficit anount of 22,000 bags every 
nonth. It is learned that after hio arrival in Henlcing,欲an Ki-yu, 
Acting Chairman of the -cono:nic Council of the Generalissimo's Northeast 
Headquarters, will request the Central authorities to help solve this 
problem. 

540 Factories in :5al;dcn Closed Dorm 

Ta Ktins Pao (todependentj. Political Science Group) • Fhanrrhai 
July 2S.19ん 7 

:i32:den, July is the industrisil center of the ITorthefist. 
iî -ber V-J Day, all private ovnod factories in this city resumod opera-
tion one after anotlier. Iiouever, many ox them havo rscently closed do\7n 
again due to the following reasons ；1)disruption of comunications, 
2) curtailment of the supply of clectric current, 3) conmendeering of 
technicians,ム）shortage of raw materials. 

According to investigation of tho local ChamlDer of Comerce, 260 out 
of the 460 rmchine and iron works closed dovm in the middle of this Eonthj 
2S0 Icathor, cotton spinning and weaving, printing, c-nd. soap factories 
tevc also closed donn; hence in ohe past half a year alto^ethor 540 fac-
tories have coased operation. Civilian indas ̂ y here is on the verge of 
a total collapse. 

Tiloetan Trade Uith Outside Cut off 

Sin vTen Pao fy；,T^su.pervised
t
 C.C

T
 Organ), Shanf;Iiai 

July 25,194-7 

Chengtu, July 2 7 — G i n c c the coup d'etat in Tiloet, the merchants and 
traders who uorc destined for Tibet fron Silranc and Kolconor, ere no\r 
Stranded in ^laccs cast of the ChinG Sha R5-ver, The Tibetan authorities 
even dispatched troops to the Si?-ons territory to talce up defense there 
and severed all cariunicp.tiobs rith the outside. Genera丄 opinion is that 
the Chinese GovGnuient should pay attention to this natter. 

l^TS 0? CO'7Ui:iCJIOI!3 

China Merchants Stcaa ravigation 
Conpany Plans Openinr of :iranch Offices In Japan 

Sin ten Pao (l：T-su-oorviscd^ C.C. Or^tsn). 
July 207 19A7 

(Local Hers)-—’.ccordinfi to nevs leaking oat from qurrbers concerned, 
the China "Icreliants Steam iTavication Coppany, in orclor to meet 口itli the 
transportation needs arisina fron the resumption of Sino-Japenese trade, 
on August 15, has already dratrn up plans for the Gstablishrienb of branch 
offices in Ko’ce and other cities in Japan. Accordiiif； to a certain res-
ponsible official of the said Conpany, nena^ers for the proposed offices 
heve already been slated. 

^ �-s-

\ 
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S;|EgHL'& FEATURE ARTICLES 

Our Way of Looking at the 
General Situation and tho Measures for Dealing With It 

— A sincoro word of advice to the United States — 

如 Observer ¥ookly (Indopondont)，_ Shanghai 
Vol.IIj No. 21 
July,19.19ム7 

Wo are of the opinion that the incongruity, tenseness and antagonism in 
postwar U.S.-Soviet relations arc an inevitable phenomenonI The Soviet system 
has a pattern of its ovm, which naturally crcatos distrust in a ccrtain portion 
of pooplo, The restless and tenso situation in tho world today could bo said 
to havo s p m ^ from, th© diversity of opinions and v.iewa among the various 
liberal olements vis-a-vis Soviet Russia. 

UallacG is of the opinion .tint postwar Russia needs stability and recon-
struction, that the deterioration of U.S.-Sovict relations is due to tho United 
States having irritates Russia too much, and above all, that only prosperity 
and stability in the world at large can impede the progress of communismj 
therefore he favored a "peaceful policy towards Russia." However, President 
Trvuaan, having been convinced by the many practical experiences that this 
Ally (Russia) is incomprehensible and hard to deal Virith, and for the sake of 
checking the spread of comniunism as v;oll as of insuring lasting peace in tho 
world, urmjyadful of all consequences, has been extending large-scale aid to 
all foreign reactionary regimos, thero by hoping to serve a warning on Russia； 
idais is what is callod a "firm policy towards Soviet Russia." 

Both these views are dangerous, %t this moment and tinder the existing 
situation, to indulge in wild talks of a "peaceful policy tovTsrfls Russia" is 
of no avail Trhataoever, bat night, instead, evon holp feed tho flames of 
communism. But to extend lorgc-scalc aid to reactionary regimos so as to make 
their fascist oolors more pronotmcod, is also unvdsc as it will only arouse 
the dissatisfaction of all liberal cdements throughout the World, so much se 
that it v/ill drive thorn to desperation and augment tho power of connanisnj not 
only v/ill these efforts be ifê tile but the results will lio j-ust the contrary. 

T/Tc fool that If Soviet Russia wishes to expand Comuitmist influence there 
are two ways of doing it： One is to resort to her ovm national power to di-
rectly expand, it. In other words, it is Hitler-stylo invation. The other is 
to nurture tho Conpunist influcnco throughout the world, to create internal 
strife and revolutions in various countries and to take this opportunity to 
gain control of the government, aij indirect way of sproai^ng Conraunist influence, 
AS to the former course, WG aro of the opinion that Soviet Russia does not havo 
this intentionj it is cvidont in Molotov's ploa for arnanent roduction and in 
Stalin's talks with Roosevelt Jr. and Stesson, As to the latter.course, ths 
recent croation of the Soviet "World Revolution Provisional Committfeo" is 
tantamount to the revival of the prewar "Gomunist International,

H

 In reality, 
it is hard to guess what steps or actions Soviet Russia will take. 

There is very little possibility that henceforth the U,S. and Soviet Russia 
will, come into a direct clash with each other, or that a large-scale Interna-
tional war will break out, Tho possibility of "internal strife" within various 
nations will increase. Ifccrofore, World War III nay not be an international 
war but, as the result of the enlargenent of "internal strife" into one gigantic 
conflict, will become a world war made up of "vridesproad civil strife," 

"To transform the international war into civil conflicts" so that it is im-
possible to use tho atonic bomb, are the two chfTactoristics of the Soviet 
attenpt to ereate a World War III. 

Therefore, we consider all measures for copir^ with Soviet Russia, namely, 
open denouncements, ccantroversies, vetoes, bargaining and oven aid to reactionary 
reginos, as i n e f f e c t i v e . r e a c t i o n a r y regimes throughout the v/carld, be cause 
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of their malpractices and corruption, alienate the "people" from the "government". 
To help the reactionary regimos is to go against the wishes of all the people 
in tho T/orldl We reckon that the task of future United States diplonacy is not 
only to naintain nornal diplonatic relations between "state" and "state" Tjut, 
at the same tine, to seek for a "method" for promoting closc collaboration 
botv/cen tho United States Goverment and the liberal elements as well as their 
parties and factions throughout tha world. This "aethod" is the "Donocratic 
Intornational"• It is only through the adoption of the "Domocrcitic International" 
and through large-scale aid to all liberal elements and their parties e-nd factions 
throughout the world that the menace of connranish can be eliminated. 

Only tho establishment of the "Democratic International" can rapidly hola 
against tho "Coninunist International"I 

All the liberal olonents in the world at large are in a sad plight, and^in 
order to oppose corrupt regimes, thoy havo adopted a leftist course. This is a 
gigantic force. If the U.S. Government can find a "method" of joining with 
this"force», then Anorican policy will truly bo able to control the v/hole vorldl 

life bciievo that without tho instigation of the "Conmnist International", 
tho "Cor.inunist Party" vould not have mado its appoaranco in China over 2 dccades 
ago. Without the Joffrc and Borodin Mission to China, China would not have 
produced a group of renowned leftist elononts. Similarly, without the establish-
ncnt of the "Democratic International" there cannot, for the tine being, bud 
forth in China a powerful political party completely outside the influence of 
the Kuonintang and the Conntuiist Party. Without the economic support of democra-
tic tocrica, there cannot, for tho tine being, arise in China a new revolutionaiy 
Qovenoat which U.S. Ambassador Leighton Stuart is eagerly looking forward to. 

Speaking fron tho econonic point of view, it is quite a natural thing for tho 
Young China Party to go over to tho side of the Kuonintang and for the Democratic 
League to side with the Comnunist Party. Thero arc no longer any sources fron 
which China's political parties could draw thoir subsidies. 

Just as Prof, Chang Tung-sun has said, as long as the United States refrains 
from giving help to the rcactionf-ry regioo, it is quite possible for China* s 
liberal olements to cone Into especially close contact with tho United States. 
China oust produco a new force completely independent of tho KMT and tho CP, 
YIG believe that as long as tho United' States gives us her word of honor, an 
ideal far surpassing that of Maxisn will bo born. 

Embassador Stuart rcpoatcdly expressed this wish: China oust launch again 
a new revolutionary novenent. re nust not regard this as Dr. Leighton Stusrt's 
casual ntteranco. We eagorly look forward to its flowering into a U.S. China 
policyI 

Signed by： Messrs. Yang ©mng-shih, Yeh Yi, Mong ChinR-yuen, Chen Hsu-ting, 
Yeh TJex-hua, Yu Shih-lcm, Chu Tsai, Chow Ysng, Wu Ghi-tseh and 
Wu Tfen-lioh. 

* * 

/ 
Wedemeyer, TJhat /ire You Investigating? 

Cheiig Yien Pao (Local KMT Orにan). Shanghai 
July 25,19A-7 

TJedeneyer Seems to have "beeono once again a nystorious and authoritative 
porsonago, with as niuch fanfare and eclat as that v� i c h surrounded Marshall 
when he first cano to China. However, here wo have a few unpleasant cold words 
to offer：-

Tledomeyer's open mission to China is contained in theso two big words： "Fact-
finding" . T h e s o words are rather anbiguous and obscuro. To use the v;ords of 
"fact-finding" on an independent friendly, state is hardly a conpliaont to the 
said friendly state at all. For instance, if thero wore an open international 
dispute, liko the Mukden Incident, and wo referred the case to an international 
organization wliich then sent officials to investigate the ease, as the lytton 
Investigation Group, it would be Q very normal tMnp-, 
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Now, however, sincc our Goverment ha
s
 not submitted to the UNO Security 

Codicil the case regarding the invasion of Chinese territory by Soviet and 
Outer Mongolian troops, nor is IVederaoyer sent here by the Unitod Nations 
Organizations, therefore it is not glorious at all that one state should in-
vestigate into another state which is on an equal footing with one Bother. 

.Now IT is of COUTSG no longer "mediation" but rather "fact-finding". Is he 
trying to find out whether Soviet Russia is undcrhandedly supporting the Coa-
^ast Party? This is a fact known to tho whole world, so where is the necessity 

v f n
 S

 如
 i n v e

stigation? Is ho trying to find out whether the operations 
on tho battlcfront are gemlno or just a shan? This is also what the whole world 
Jcnowシ.and wherefore to investigate? Is he trying to find out what sort of help 
Her frxond China needs from the United States? This can be seen at one glance, 

why to make aja investigation? Now, however, he sooins to have actually assvmcd 
ちhe position of an investigator. This is indeed hardly a friendly gesture. It 
チs rather an interference in China's deno日tic politics. Why then should he pro-
tend to play a different role? 

Frankly speaking, you, our American friends, were responsible for our loss o f

 Mongolia and for the deprivation of half of our sovereign rights over Port 
•Arthur and Dairen as 钌ell as over the two railroad systems in the Northeast-
l

o r

 elcvatajig the status of the Corununist Party； for creating an opposajag front： 
for intensifying the conflicts and for prolonging the civil strife. You, our 
Anerican friends, were also responsible for urging us to swallow insults, to 

to circunstancos, to compromise and to have pity. When our forboaranco 
compromise inevitably led to disturbances and chaos, it was you again who 

directed endless criticisms at, and attacks on us, condemning us as being 
completoly hopeless. You have been author of our vmrcst, and once more you, 
0〒 African friends, are coming to China to investigate conditions here, just 
like a procurator investigating a suspect. America is really "Dinp Hao". "Dinp-
Hao", alas, good friend'. '

 b 

* * 
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Merioan Gonstaate General, Shanghai, China ^ 汾レ培ぬ 
^ 

Tr.TmnRIAL COMiENT 

Measures That Should Be Taken in Connection 
• with Trade with Japan 

Shun Pao r ^ ^ n p R r v i s e d . C.C. OrgaJi), 

J^ly 20.19A7 

In reading Japanese 豪 印 a p ^ s - = 
Katayama Government _and p r i v a t e trade o r g a ^ z a t i o ^ cox^tries 

dravm up v e ^ apbitious P ^ i f w H h o ^ S ? c o p i e s will be considered 
and that the resumption of trade ^ t h o t m r ^
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If we should take this course,
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Since the peace treaty for Japan has - t ̂ t ̂ n 
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othorts needs, then they ^ l i e v o that if the scope 
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 t e v e n
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will not be d i f f i c u l t / o r ^ t h e S i g n e d . However, 

the r e p a r a t i o n s 》 ニ 二 / 盅 ： ニ て ニ ニ S s
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ふ7ニITニニ忠セ二。:auon ̂  • peace con-

ference, (Summary) 

* * * 

Again on the Question of Re-opening of ^ a d e with Japan 

T i m g N a n
 Jih P.n r w Southo^t T.hinn Shanghai 

.TtiIv 29.1947 、 

The decision to re-open trade with ^ has been ^ ^ e n e r ^ c 

Arthur without first c c m s ザ ， ナ へ � ニ ： ニ ニ ： ニ さ ， ニ also to 

V 如苛 S i t L S t l r L ^ L T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P a , But, 

ニ
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よ ぬ ニ 巧 ： — 
much from W a d e with Japan ^ d e r ^ J / ^ n S t f s ! ^ d aftlr trade vrith 

= ニ ニ = 趑 ニ ニ 雇？ H Sモニ 
that it _ gain even greater advantages xn the Far ^ s t — 
We should all express ^ independent vxe^s on t h i ^ ^ ^

 o p p o s e
 如d 

.must not always follow the lead f ^ consider the matter 
refuse the re-opening of trade with ^ P f . ^ f ^ ^ g e d , (Summary) 

a
t least at this time when the situation has not yet cnange • 

* * * 



We Oppose Re-opening of Trade with Japan 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ)• Shanghai 
July 29 •194.7 

No matter from what angle it is viewed, the re-opening of trade with . 
Japan before the peace treaty for Japan is pigned, the reparations question 
is solved and tho reparations program is carried out would only do harm 
and no good

#
 With the exception of those who have ulterior motives or 

who hope to do some business after trade with Japan is reopened, all the 
people of the country should oppose Regardless of what the attitude of 
the United States or any other country may be, v/e could, in the interests 
of the country and the people, take independent action. (Summary) 

* * * 

How We Peel about General Wedemeyer,s Statement 

Chung Hwa Shih Pao (Young China Party Organ)
 v
 Shanghai 

Upon his arrival in Shanghai, General Wedemeyer issued a statement 
saying*, in part： "Since my arrival in China, I have received many suggestions 
from various quarters. All of these suggestions have been made by unselfish 
and patriotic people, and I hope that some of these suggestions of a cons-
tructive character will be accepted and carried out by the Government

11

 • 
From this simple statement we can see how solicitous of C h i n a ^ welfare 
General Wedemeyer is. He certainly is a staunch friend of China, 

We hope that from now on, besides those places where it finds it neces-
sary to use military force, the Government will concentrate its efforts on 
peaceful reconstruction and political reforms in the non-'war areas, so as 
to relieve the suffering of the people, In this way, the people will na-
turally come over to the Government

f

 s side and the Government
1

s prestige 
v;ill naturally be established, so that even if the Communists want to create 
disturbances, they will not bo able to go very far« (Svunmary) 

» * * * 

General Mobilization and Increase of Agricultural 
Production 

Chung YaJig Jih Pao (KMT Organ) • Shanghai 
July 29.19 厶7 

The outline of a plan for increasing agricultural production as passed 
by the eighth meeting of the National Economic Council is of great importance 
to the suppression of Communists and national reconstruction and is indeed 
a timely measure, The National Food Conference opened at Nanking the other 
day, and the main task of this conference i,s to discuss ways and means of 
improving food administration, so as to meet the needs of the armed forces 
and also to regulate the food supply for the civilians

t
 We feel that besides 

the improvement of the ways of allocating, accumulating and transporting 
foodstuffs, the most important thing to do is to increase production of food-
ntuffs

 #
 (Summary) 

* * * 

The Volunteer Movement 

— S h a n g h a i should become a model area in connection with the 
military service movemervb — 

Ho Ping Jih P^o { W jrmz..Organl
t
 Shanghai 

July 29,19A7 

Shanghai is the largest city in China and is also one of the largest 
cities in the v/orld

t
 The system of volunteers has been first adopted in 
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this city and the living allowance to be granted to the family of each 
volunteer will be quite big. Therefore, the residents of Shanghai ought to 
jointly take upon themselves the responsibility of completing the movement 
for the enlistment of 3,000 volunteers, so that Shanghai will become a 
®

o d e l

虹 妨 in connection with the nation-wide military service movement. 
(Summary) 

* * * 

The Unfortunate Conflict Between』Gendarmes and Police 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. G.C» Organ). Shanghai 

. I n recent years the practice of beating up people has been prevalent 
in all parts of the country. Moreover, there have been a number of cases 
wherein people were shot to death. Such misuse of firearms is seldom wit-
nessed in a democratic country. During the past year, there have been 
ntunerous cases of misuse of firearms, a fact which has aroused groat in-
dignation among tho people, and yet the Government has never paid 卿 
serious attention to this state of affairs. We feel that this bad practice 
must be completely stopped, otherwise we could not speak of government by 
law and Constitutionalism. Therefore, we feel that in connection with the 
recent conflict between gend^armes and police, the Government should find 
out who fired the first shot and then punish him severely. (Summaiy) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: 

Shan^ Pao, Shanghai 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai --

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 一-

Ta Kung Pao, Shanghai — 

Dated July 29.1QA7 

Reorganization of the Currency System 
Is More Urgent Thau Currency Reform 

On the Overseas Chinese Victims in 
the Armed Clashes in Dutch East 
Indies 

Chinese Foreign Policy Should Bo 
Based on a Principle other Than 
That of Interests 

After the Occurrence of the Gold 
Castle Theatre Tragedy 

Improvement of Postal Administration 

� * * 

POLITICAL HEWS 

Gen, Wedemeyer to Go to Peiping for Factfinding 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 

Peiping, July 28—jPulton Freeman, Acting U.S, Consul in Peiping, tolt? 
our reporter that he believes that Gen. Wedemeyer will not come to this 
city until the end of this week. The report that Gen. Wedemeyer has 
already dispatched a man to Peiping to collect reference materials is 
untrue• 

The U.S. Consul also revealed that the U.S, Consulate in Pei»» 
ping had not prepared any reference materials for the U.S, Special 
Envoy to China and that the latter will collect the necessary re-
ference materials himself and will receive both Government and 
non-Government quarters to solicit views from the. 

* * * 



U.S. to Grant US$60,000
?
000 Loan to China 

Quarters Concerned Reveal 

Ta Rung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 

194? ‘ -‘ 、 ： ， 

(Local News)—According to news released by quarters concerned, the 
U.S. Government sometime ago decided to extend US$60,OCX),000 loan to 
China to help stabilize prices. As soon as Chinese authorities draw up 
a plan for the utilization of the said loan, U.S. Special Envoy Wedemeyer 
will make a preliminary decision in this connection. It is learned, that 
quarters concerned are now conferring with Gsn, Wedemeyer on this matter, 

* * * 

Carson Chang on His Meeting With Gen. Wedemeyer 

Sin Wen' Pao (M!T- supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 29.19 ム 7 

(Local News)—-Yesterday, Miu .Garson Chang, Chairman of the Democratic 
Socialist Party, told our reporter that he had a talk 奴ith General Wedemeyer 
on a number of very "practioal" problems w h e A t h e latter was visiting the 
•ity, The U.S, Special Envoy, he revealed, earnestly hopes that China will 
be able to improve her administrative efficiency, to stabilize her financial 
conditions, and to reduce the size of the Army and improvo its quality. 
Gen, Wedemeyer is the sincerest friend of China, and vdll surely help this 
country to get what she needs, Mr, Chang declared* 

* * * 

Mr. Hu Shih Hopes to Meet Wedemeyer 

Sin Wen Pao (ffl.lT-supervised. G.C. Organ) ‘ Shanghai 
July 29.19厶7 

Peiping, July 28…Our reporter 0ailed on Dr. Hu Shih, President of the 
National Peking University, and asked the latter about his views regarding 
General Wedemeyer's mission in China. Dr. Hu said, "Gen, Wedemeyer is quite 
popular in this country. While he was working in China,エ was in the States, 
so I did not have 卿 olose ccoxt&(iit - with him though ve laiow each other 
quite well. If Gen. Wedemeyer will come to the North, I wish I could have 
an opportunity to have a talk with hira." 

Asked as to whether or not - ho will present to the U.S, Special Enyoy 
concrete views regarding the current situation in this country, Dr. Hu 
replied that he is not going to do so. However, he did not deny that he vfill 
talk v/ith Gen, Wedemeyer about the general situation in this country. As 
regards the report that educational and cultural circles in North China will 
ijjake proposals to the U.S, Special Envoy, Dr. Hu said that cultural circles, 

extreme left to the extreme right, entertain different views, there-
fore no one would bo able to represent the cultural circles as a whole. 
Up to the present he has not heard any report that college professors in 
North China will vjrite a letter to Gen, Wedemeyer to present their views 
on the current situation in this country, 

* * * 

Association for, the Advancement of Democracy iii Peiping and 
Tientsin Starts Work 

Siii Wen P^o (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 29.19 ん7 

Peiping, July 2 8 — T h e Association for the Advancement of Democracy in 
Peiping and Tientsin sponsored by Hu Shih, Chang Po-lin and others has started 
its \70rk. A number of resolutions has been passed by the Association as 
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follows：1)that three committees, namely, the research, finance and 
membership committees, will be set up, 2) that the Research Committee will 
be headed by Chang Fu-chuen, professor of the National Peking University, 
and the first task which the Committee will undertake is to study the draft 
regulations governing the self-governnent of municipalities published by 
the Ministry of the Interior, 3) that Mr. Chang Jui will mate preparations 
f6r the setting up of a Municipal Administration Research Institute. 

Dr. Hu Shih, administrative director of the Association, told our re-
porter that the chief aim of the Association is to train and educate the 
people to advance democracy, so it will not take part in the general elec-
tion for the time being, 

* * * 

Ratio of Candidates to Be Nominated by Various Quarters 
for General Election Said to Have Been Decided Upon 

Ta Kung Fao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 29.19A7 

(Local News)…According to reliable information, after several months' 
consultations among all quarters concerned, the ratio of candidates to be 
nominated by various parties and groups and non-partisans for tho forthcoming 
general election has been set at 3»1:1:1, that is, Kuomintang 3, the 
Democratic Socialist and the Young China Parties and the non-partisans 1 
each. The above principle Sd.ll be published as soon as it is approved by 
the Kuomintang Gentral Standing Committee, 

* * * 

Ministry of Justice to Give Interpretation for Issuance 
of Writs of Habeas Corpus to Detained Collegians 

Sin Wen Pao (M-supervised, C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
M y 巧 t 19̂7 

(Local N e w s ) — r e g a r d to the application by parents of arrested 
students to the Shanghai High Court for the issuance of writs of habeas 
corpus to their detained yx>ungsters, the Woosimg-Shanghai Garrison Head-‘ 
quarters gave a reply to the High Court stating that the cases of detention 
of students were handled in accordance with the Martial Law, while the 
parents of the arrested students filed a plea with the Court pointing out 
that it is improper to apply the Martial Law to. these oases. The High Court 
therefore has requested the Ministry of Justice to give an adequate inter-
pretation m this case from the legal point of view so that it can issue 
a ruling on it, 

* * * 

National Congress of Democratic Socialist Party Hold Yesterday 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political §cience Group). Shanghai 
July 29.19厶7 

(Local Nevvs)—The 1st National Congress of the Demooratic Socialist 
Party was held at 9 o^clock yesterday morning, Over 100 members of the 
Party attended the meeting which was presided over by Hsu Fu-lin, Chiang 
lun-tien, member of the P.arty

1

 s Political Committee, and Wan Yin-chien, 
member of the Economic Committee, reported on the conditions of their work 
in Nanking. Finally, Wang Shih-hsien, chief secretary of the Party's Elec-
tion Office, reported on the preparations , ‘ made for the participation 
of the Party in the forthcoming general election. The meeting came to a 
olose at 12 o'clock. 

* * * 



Governor of Ninghsia Galls on President Chiang Kai-shek 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group)
4
 Shanghai 

July 2 9 , 1 9 ム 7 ~ 

Nanking, July 2 8 — G e n . Ma Hung-kueij, Governor of Ninghsia, called on 
President Chiang Kai-shek again at noon today, The President invited 
Governor Ma for lunch* 

* * * 

"Chenchiang Pao" in Taiyuan Raided and Wrecked 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
• M y 29’ 1947 

Taiyuan, July 28-—The raiding and wecking of the" "Chen Chiang Pao" 
in this city by ruffians has shocked the local popiolaoe» Governor 
Yen Hsi-shan of Shansi has ordered the peace maintenance authorities and 
the responsible officials of the Air Force Office to jointly devise measures 
for the settlement of the incident. 

The ruffians raided and wrecked the paper office and injured the em-
ployees of the paper, because that paper carried a report saying that the 
conduct of the "production" soldiers is bad, so head officials of all Go-
vernment departments should take strict measures to keep them under res-
traint, 

* * * 

military news 

Chia Yu-wei to Be Appointed Vice Commander of Army 
Training Command 

Sin Wen Fao (KTfl-supervised. C.C, Organ), Shanghai 
July 29,19 ん7 — 一 

Nanking, Jialy 2 8 — G e n » Chia Yu-wei, Vice Commander of the Mew 1st 
Army, has been slated as Vice Commander of the Army Training Command* The 
plan for the training of the Nationalist Army will be based on the ex-
perience gained from ^he training of the Chinese armed forces in Burma 
during the time of war, 

* * * 

Gen. Cheng Chen Comes to Nanking to Report Duty 

Ta K w Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 29,19 ん 7 

Hankow, J\ily 28---Gen» Cheng Chen, Director of the Generalissimo's 
触 a n Headquarters, left here for Nanking by S.S, "Lung An" this evening 
to report duty to the competent authorities. He was accompanied by Teng 
Chieh-sung, Secretary-General, and Chiang Hu-chxh, head of the General 
Affairs Department» 

* * * 

Defense Erected in Paoting 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Politics：!. Science Group). Shanghai 
July 29.19ん7 

Paoting, July 2 6 — O v e r 10,000 men are being mobilized to build pillboxes 
and dig trenches and moats near this City. Carrying hoes, all staff members 



of various departments of the Honan Provincial Government also to^e part 
in the vrorlc. Gen, Sun Lien-chung, Director of the Pacification Headquarters 
in North China, personally tacr®. the suburbs several times a day and super-
vises the defense work there. It indicates that this city is already in 
a state of general mobilization. 

* * * 

Able-bodied Men of Various Hsiens of Yunnan 
. Province Drafted into Service 

Shun Pao (W-supervised. C
f
C . Organ). Shanghai 

July 29,19ム7 , 

Kunming, July 28••一一The quota of conscripts for the Yunnan Province 
for 194.7 has been set at l/”000. Instructions have been issued to the 
Provincial Government by the Ministry of National Defense that the cons-
cription o f able-bodied men in the province should be completed by the 
end of September. New soldiers have been sent to various hsiens to undergo 
training. 

* * * 

Sikong Provincial Government Asks for Lowering of Quota 
of Conscripts -

Shun Pao fKMT-supervised. G.G* Organ). Shanghai 

July 29
t
 1947-

Ya An, July 2 8 — T h e quota of conscripts in Sikong for the current year 
has been set at 2,700. The conscription is required to be complotea within 
three months. DUG to special reasons, the authorities concerned fxna it 
difficult to draft the native tribesmen in the province. On the other 
hand, there are only one million Hans, so iiot very many able-bodied men are 
eligible for conscription. Especially at the present when all the farmers 
are busy in their farm work, it would be all tho more difficult for the 
authorities to carry out the conscription worlc. In viev? of this difficulty, 
the provincial authorities have requested the Ministry of National Defense 
to lovrer the quota of' conscripts in this province for the currcnx. year and 

to postpone the conscription until September. 

* * * 
E C O N O M I C MEWS 

Foreign Merchants in Tientsin Instructed to Organize 
Respective Chambers of Commerce f/ithin Prescribed /

 Period 

Sin Wen Pao (K3®-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 29.19ム7 

Tientsin, July 2 8 — T h e Tientsin Municipal Government called the re-
presentatives of foreign merchants to a meeting today, at which the latter 
were instructed to organize respective Chambers of Commerce according to • 
their nationalities within a prescribed period and then to join the Tientsin 
Chamber of Commerce. The nvmoQv of foreign firms already registered with 
the Municipal Government totals 115 and their nationalities are British, 
American, French, Italian, Indian, Swedish, Polish, Korean and Greek, 

* * * 

i 、 
Output of Kail an Coal Increases Rapidly 

Sin Wen Pao (KKIT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 27,19ん7 . 

Tientsin, July 26---The output of Kailan coal has increased rapialy, 
More than 厶50,000 tons of coal were produced during the month of June, 
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representing an increase of more than 50,000 tons over the previous month. 
The improvement in the transportation system has produced the desired re-
sults* As a remuneration for •,.、speedy treoisport, the mining authorities 
are giving to the Railway Administration one ton of coal gratis out of 
every uk tons transported and AO,000 bags of flour out of every 100,000 tons 
of coal transported. Therefore, the transportation of coal has been greatly 
accelerated, 

* * * 

NEWS OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

Chiaota School Administration Adjustment Committee 
Inaugurated 

Ta Kvmg Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
July 29.194-7 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e rumored adjustment of the Chiaota school administra-
tion has already become a reality. President Wu Pao-feng who tendered his 
resignation for four times, has finally obtained the formal approval of the 
Ministry of Education to resign. Yesterday at 9 a.m,, the "National Chiao-
tung University School Administration Adjustment Committee" held its first 
meeting, at which it was decided that the adjustment activities are to be 
completed in a month

1

s time. In the meantime, a new president is to be 
appointed in tine to ta>:e over the school administration, A resolution was 
also passed appointing Vice Minister of Education Hang Li-而 as chairman of 
said committee, Mao Yi.sheng, Chow Jen (Director of the Engineering Re-
search Department of the Acaderaia Sinica), Chow Chun-shih (President of 
the Woo sung Merchant Marine College), Chao Chen-yu, Chao Ghu-kang, Ku Yu-
shiu, Charges d«Affairs Hsiang Chu-tan and Tan Yin-sun of the Ministry of 
Education, as members. Mao Yi-sheng vdll act concurrently as secretary of 
the Committee. Purthermore, a "School Affairs Committee" will be organized 
by the school faculty and staff. Members for the latter committee are now 
under consideration. 

Yesterday afternoon, Vice Minis.ter H
a
ng Li-mi and Mao Yi-sheng gave 

a press conference on the premises of the Academia Sinica. Following is 
the gist of a written address by Hang Li-\vus 

"The National Chiaotung University has had more than half a century of 
history. Eacli class of its graduates has made valuable contributions to 
the country in the field of communications reconstruction. However, since 
the rettcni of the school, the school discipline has, owing to the ins-
tigation of a small number of students, become more and more deteriorated 
day by day, particularly during the course of the last semester, 

"Recently, several hundrod students not belonging to the school sneaked 
into the school premises and established themselves there. These intruders 
organized groups, published periodicals and carried on activities contrary 
to regulations. The school authority has found it hard to execute its duty 
and power. Even the faculty of the school and students of high scholastioi . 
standard have felt it imperative to effect some improvement of the situation," 

* * * 

President Wu Pao-feng of Chiaota Loft for Native Village to 
Take Rest 

Ta Kung Pao fIndenendeiifc. Political Scienco Group). Shanghai 
July 27.19ん7 

(Local News)—President Wu Pao-feng of the National Chiaotung Univer-
sity, who upon returning here from Nanking a few days ago, immediately ins-
tructed the various colleges, departments, offices and sections of the 
university to prepare for the hand-over. Dr, Wu has been president of Chiaota 
for six years. His recent firm determination to resign from his post be-
cause of certain reasons, has been greatly regretted by the whole faculty and 
students of the university. It is learned that Dr. Wu left here yesterday 
for his native village to take a re<5t 
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A Number of Professors 
Discharged by Chiaota Authorities 

Sin Wen Pao {KMT-supervised
%
 C.C. Orズan)

 f
 Shanghai 

July 27,19 ム7 — 

(Local News)-—The question of issuing letters of appointment to a 
portion of local university professors has now been settled by various 
schools concerned. Aside from a very slnall number of professor^ ot the 
National Chiaotung University who have not feeell reappointed, letters of 
appointment had been sent to all other professors t^ ̂ ti Pao-feng, Presi-
dent of the said University, prior to his departure from the school. 

As for the 15 professors and 15 assistant professors whose services 
have been terminated ty the National Chinan University, they have all 
left the school n m

9
 They failed in several attempts to meet Li Shou-

yung, President of the National Chinan University, as the latter was too 
busy to receive them, 

* * * 

、Students of Fuh Tan University 
Resigned Professors to Remain 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
t
 Political Science Grout)), Shanghai 

July 27,19ム7 

(Local Nor;s)—-Letters of appointment for various professors of the 
National Fuh Tan University for tho next semester wore sent out yesterday. 
The professors who resigned for certain reasons aro： Chang Chih-jang vrtio 
resigned as Dean of the Law College and Chovr Ku-cheng resigned as head of 
History and Geography Department; besides, 7 other professors including 
Hung Shen, ？la Chung-yung and Yu Sui-shin of the Collego of Arts, Wang Shih-
fu and other assistant professors of the College of Law, also resigned and 
loft the university because of certain reasons• 

Fhen students of tho said university heard of this, the Arts and Law 
Colleges axid Departments sent letters to the resigned professors and 
aassistaut professors requesting them to remain, and a petition was also 
sent to the university president asking him to revoke the order of 
accepting the resignations of the various professors. 

* * * 

Dismissed Fuh Tan Professors to Shortly 
Give Press Conference to Air Grievances 

Tajfun氐 Pao f Inde"Dcndent^ Political Scionce Group), Shanghai 
^ l y 29,1947 

(Local IJevis) The Fuh Taji professors whoso services have Toeen termi-
nated, VJQTC busily occupica in meetings these days and their feolings were 
rather tenso. They v/crc all -unanimously of tho opinion that in zne rea-
sons given by tho school president pertaining to tho termination of their 
sorvices, that on "raising the academic standard" was quite an insult to 
thorn. Among the professors dismissed, many have had over a decado of 
teaching cxpcrience

 #
 For instanco, as in the case of Li Lih who has 

taught far 20 years, can it bo said that ho is not up to the prescribed 
"academic standard"? 

It is learned that these dismissed professors vill shortly give a 
press confcronce to air their grievances publicly

#
 The students of Fan 

Tan arc sympathetic v/ith the ill-fatod professors and will soon make 
clear their stand towards this matter. 

*茶资 
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Twigchi Students Organize "Law College Protection 

Association" 

Ta Kmg.Pao (independent, Political Science Group)
 T
 Shanghai 

July 29,19A7 ‘ 

(Local News)—^Che Law course of the Law College of the National Tung-
chi University here had, in accordance vdth a new curriculum sot by the 
Ministry of Education, opened courses on International Law, Jurisprudence, 
Administrative Law and Judicial Administration, during the last scholastic 
year.. This year, however, the said school has received orders to suspend 
the courses on Internatjonal Law and Jurisprudence. The students of the 
said, college, for the sake of upholding the integrity of law, called a 
general meeting on the rdght of July 20, at which a "Law College Protection 
Association" was organized to carry on activities pertaining to the protection 
of the college in question, 

* * * 

NE?JS OF COJMUNIC iff IONS 

.• ilanotion. ’. of Chekiang-Kioiigsi and Canton-
Hankow Railways to Be Set Up in Chuchow 

Sin Wen Pao (M-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 2 9 , 1 9 " 

Hangchow, July 28---It has been decided that a jimction 'oi' 
Chekiang-Kiangsi and Canton-

H

ankow Railways is to be set up in the area 
of Tienpituan, U kilometers from Chuchow. The Chekiaiig-Kiangsi Railv/ay 
Administration is to be responsible for the construction work of the 
said station, while the Canton-Hankow Railway Administration is to supply 
engineers for necessary assistance. The projected station is now being 
surveyed* 

* * * .. 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 

Ministry of National Defense Dispatches .Jttdgfe to * 
Investigate Wukiang Rape Case 

Chimg Yatift Jih Fao (蘭 Organ). Shanghai 

29.19ム7 ' 

Nanking, July 23---After the culprits involved in the Wukiang rape 
and murder case were sent to Nanking, the Military Law Division of the 
Ministry of National Defense, with a view to collecting more evidence on 
the case, dispatched Colonel Liu Meng-chiu, judge of the Military Coiart, 
and Lin Chien-fan, secretary, there to conduct a more detailed investiga-
tion

4
 Sinco this case involves public morals, it may not be given an open 

trial. 

* -)；-
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Further Comments as to Why Trade with Japan Should Not Be 
Re-opened 

Ta Kung Pao (.IndependentPolitical Science Groug). Shanghai 
July 30,19ム7 

Since Mr. Wan Ts'an and other Control Yuan members made an urgent 
proposal that the Government stop considering re-opening trade with Japan, 
many industrial and commercial organizations in Shanghai have also voiced 
their opposition to re-opening trade with that country. The PPG Resident 
Comraittee has also passed a resolution on this matter. Thus, the voice of 
opposition is becoming louder and louder. In view of this fact, the Na-
tional Economic Council decided on July 28th that diplomatically, we should 
take attitude of reserve. This decision was a very wise one* This matter 
v/as brought up before the Cabinet Ministers' Meeting yesterday for discus-
sion, but as opinions were divided, no decision was reached. It is learned, 
that the matter vdll now be referred to the State Council for discussion. 
This is a question that is closely related to the future of Chinese economy, 
so we should not have blindly followed other countries

1

 suggestions, nor 
should we further facilitate the activities of the capitalists from the 
"favored families". The Government should, acting in lino with public 
opinion, unhesitatingly stop considering re-opening trade with Japan. 

The scars of our eight years of war of resistance still exist. The 
reparations question has not yet been settled, and tho peace treaty for 
Japan has not yet been concluded. While our 01m industries are experienc-
ing great difficulties, Japanese industries already show signs of recovery. 
At a time like this, we naturally have 110 mind to do business with Japan, 
nor should we do business which will be harmful to ourselves but beneficial 
to others. Even if there is need for us to barter with Japan, the Govern-
ment already has a barter arrangement with SCAP, so there is really no need 
to re-open private trade with Japan which would only enable a small number 
of people to get rich quick and which would make it necessary for us to 
pay a certain amount of U.S. dollar exchange to Japan (it is reported that 
trade with Japan will be calculated in U.S. currency). Therefore, we hope 
that the Government will maice a decision on the matter. (Siunmary) 

* * * 

Again on Re-opening of Trade with Japan 

Sin Wen PaQ (KMT-supervised’ C
&
C . Or^an), Shanghai 

July 30,19ム7 

The plan for trade vdth, Japan dravm up by the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs has not yet been published, so we do not know yet what the difference 
"between our exports to and imports from Japan will be. We suggest that any 
excess of imports from Japan over exports to that country be deducted from 
Japanese reparations for China, it is estimated that during the war of 
resistance against Japan, China sustained losses valued at US$30,000,000,000 
and before the exact amount of Japanese reparations for China is decided 
upon, the measure we have stiggested will reduce the amount of foreign ex-
change to be expended by us, and Y/ill not adversely affect Japan

1

s export 
plan. If this suggestion can be carried out, it will prove to be more ad-
vantageous to us than the barter system which has been adopted by the Central 
Trust of China. 



The Japanese Government's policy of subsidizing exports will help 
greatly to develop Japan's exports, and SCAP has not only approved this 
policy, but will even pay ar̂ r losses which may result from this policy. 
The treatment v;hich the United States has been according Japan is even 
better than that she has been giving to her allies who fought shoulder to 
shoulder v/ith her, a fact which is really disappointing to us. In our eyes, 
Japan's policy of subsidizing exports is a prelude to large-scale dumping 
of Japanese goods, so in drawing up the trade plan, the Government must be 
very cautious

 #
 It will bo best if the importation of those Japanese goods 

which tend to compete with their Chinese equivalents can be prohibited, 
otherwise•at least the import duties on those goods should be increased 
so that they v/ill not adversely affect our domestic industries. In the 
matter of re-opening trade with Japan, the Government should seek to take 
an active role and should 'deal vdth the question with an independent 
foreign policy and trade policy. Inasmuch as the matter of re-opening trade 
with Japan will have much to do with the future of our domestic industries, 
v?e must not deal with it carelessly. (Summary) 

* 苷 * 

Postpone the Re-opening of Trade with Japan 

Tung Nan Jih Pao _fKMT Southeast 

iaiy 

To speak frankly, we are not only worried about the re-opening of 
trade vrith Japan, but should go a step further and evaluate the barter 
arrangement v/ith Japan which has been in force during the past year, vdth 
our national interests as the criterion, so as to find out whether this 
arrangement is beneficial or harmful to us. It is quite obvious that, with 
the production situation in China as it i3 today, it vrould. be too naive 
to expect our trade with Japan to be mutually beneficial. 

The reason why we oppose the re-opening of trade with Japan at this 
time is that we want to let ourselves have a breathing time,,and to do 
more preparatory v/ork so that in the "future we can compete successfully 
with others• We do not advocate the permanent severance of trade rela-
tions with Japan. If v;e fail to give a good account of ourselves, then, 
even if Japan does not take advantage of us, other countries vdll do so, 
(Summary) 

* * * 

China Organ)， Shanghai 

Currency Reform and Stabilization of Currency Value 

Shun Pao (KfAT-supervised^ .C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 30.19ム7 

The most urgent problem today is the stabilization of ourrerusy valtie. To 
this e m , ve must first increase our foreign exchange resources. The 
fundamental measures for achieving this objective are to increase production, 
to develop exports and to absorb remittances from oversea Chinese, and a 
temporary palliative measure is to obtain a foreign' loan. Some people 
have estimated that the total value of "fapi" notes nhich have been issued 
so far, if calculated on the basis of the pre-war value of the Chinese dol-
lar, is only a little over US$300,000,000, Therefore, if the negotiations 
concerning the projected USお00,000,000 loan can be successfully concluded, 
and if the other party is willing to have it used as a foreign exchange 
stabilization fund rather than insisting on it being used to finance pur-
chases of industrial equipment and transportation equipment and for other 
reconstruction purposes, then it will not be difficult to effect a currency 
regulation or currency reform. However, nobody can predict accurately 
whether this v/ill be possible. 
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As to the question of meeting the deficits in the State budget, the 
Government has already d r a m up various plans, such as"improving the system 
of collecting taxes, eradication of corruption in comiection with tax 
collection, sale of enemy and puppet properties as well as surplus supplies, 
f^Le of Government-ovmed economic enterprises, ssle of Japanese reoara-
tions materials, and abolition of redundant Government agencies. But when 
l
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 these be carried out? Will the amount of money to be realized 
be sufficient to cover the needs of the period of general mobilization, 
the period of reconversion and various types of reconstruction? SQ far, 
no.definite answers have been given to these questions. Therefore, it is 
still hard to say when inflation will stop and when the internal value 
of "fapi" can be stabilized. This means that it is still too early for 
ys to consider the question of currency regulation or currency reform. 

* * 诀 

Outer Mongolia and the United Nations 

ilMI-gaQ.. (KMT- supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July

 ?
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ェぞ we hope that the United Nations will become a really effective in-
ternational organization for maintaining world peace, xre must impose 
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 nations which may apply for membership 
m UNO. We must not allow any aggressor nation to be included among its 
rae^ibプs. Although the Soviet delegate has tried to defend Outer Mongolia, 
？et the Pextashan incident is an undeniable fact, for the Soviet delegate 
^

 m a b l
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 ewer up the. ears and eyes of all the people in the world. 

* * * 

Let Us See How the Shanghai Populace Will Accept 
the Test 

" " A deeper understanding of the CN$10,000 troop-comforting 
movement 

Chung Yang Jih Pao {KMT Organ) • Shanghai 
July 30.1QZ.7 

"Since the CN«$10,000 troop-comforting movement was first pronosed, 
press circles have expressed the view that this movement is going to be a 
test for the residents of Shanghai. Judging by what they did during tho 
迂r of resistance, especially by the great contribution they made during 
the fighting to the Shanghai area in 1937， we believe that the Shanghai 
residents_will be able to accept this test. Inasmuch as Shanghai is the 

� the country and as whatever it does will serve as a model 
J

0 t h e r e
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 country, we further hope that the contributions to the 
troop-comfortmg fund will exceed the goal which has been set. This will r e d o u

?
d t h e

 g
l o r
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 the residents of Shanghai and will also be a pood 
example for the rest of the country to follow," (Extract) 

* * * 

-Other editorials not translated' 

Shang Pao, S-hanghai 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai 
Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai 
Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 
Lih Pao, Shanghai 
Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai 
Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Dated July 30.19A7 

After Perusal of Truman's Economic 

Report 
Irony and Pity-
Unfortunate Police-Gendarme Clashes 
HOT; to Reform Currency System 
On the Reopening of Trade with Japan 
On Bacteriological Warfare 
1)Improvement of Administration of 

Various Provinces 
2) Several Problems Connected Y/ith 

•Food Administration 

* * 



POLITICAL NEWS 

Press Adviser to Wedemeyer Denies Rumour 

Shim Pao (KMT-supervised’ C.C. Orgsm). Shanghai 
July 10,19ム7 

Nanking, July 2 9 — M r . Mark S, Watson, press adviser to Gen, Wedemeyer, 
in a press Interview today denied the report released by a certain news 
agency that U.S. Government had telegraphically instructed Wedemeyer 
group to pay particular attention to the Democratic League and to collect 
more reference materials concerning the League, He said that such a report 
was entirely groundless. Before its departure, the mission had already re-
ceived. detailed instructions from President Truman and Secretary of State 
Marshall in regard to its task. After its arrival here, it has not re-
ceived from Washington any instructions which bid. the mission to pay parti-
cular attention to a certain group and to a certain portion of persons, be-
cause the task of the mission is to "find facts" in general, which has no-
thing to do vdth any particular group or persons. Mr, Watson also revealed 
that four advisers to the mission called on high-ranking officials of various 
Govenament organs today to confer with them on the collection of reference 
materials. 

# * * 

University Professors in Peiping and Tientsin 
Write Letter to Gen. Wedemeyer 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised
t
 C.Cj Organ). Shanghai 

July 30,19 ム 7 

Peiping, July 29—Professors of various universities and colleges in 
Peiping and Tientsin have written a letter In English to Gen, Wedemeyer to 
express their views on the current situation, Tsinghwa and Yenching Uni-
versity professors are now proceeding with the signing of the letter. They 
will in all probability present the letter to the U.S. Special Envoy in 
person or will request Ambassador Stuart to forward it to him. 

A meeting was held by the China Elders' Association today. The Asso-
ciation will also present views to Gen. Wedemeyer on the existing State 
affairs. 

母 * * 

Gen. Sun Lien-chung Arrives in Peiping 

Sin Wen Pao (臓-supervised. G.G, Organ). Shanghai 
July 30,19 ん 7 

Peiping, July 2 9 — G e n . Sun Lien-chung, Director of the Paoting Paci-
fication Headquarters, returned here from Paoting at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. It is learned that Gen, Sun has brought with hira materials regarding 
the military and administrative conditions in Hopei, He will meet Gen. 
Wedemeyer here and will present those materials to the latter for his re-
ference, 

•«• * * 

Gen. Wedemeyer to Proceed to Tsingtao Soon 

Sin Wen Pao •(KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ)« Shanghai 
July 30.19A7 

Tsingtao, July 3 0 — A s Gen,. Wedemeyer will soon come to this city, Ad-
Qfral Charloa M, &oobe Jr, Commander of the U.S-. naval forces in the Western 
Pacific, called on Li H

s
ien-liang, Mayor of Tsingtao, and discussed with 

the latter matters connected with the forthcoming visit of the Special 
Envoy here. U.S. naval forces in the Western Pacific are now collecting 



reference materials for Gen. Wedemeyer. The City Police Bureau called a 
meeting of the responsible officials of all subordinate organs to discuss 
measures for protecting the safety of the U.S. Special Envoy after his 
arrival in this city. 

* * * 

Various Quarters in ^sinan Prepare to Welcome 
Wedemeyer 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July J), 

Tsinan, July 29---Gen. Wedemeyer will in all probability come to 
Tsinan shortly for an inspection trip. Various quarters here are preparing 
to welcome him, it is learned, 

* *癸 

Gen. Wedemeyer Said to Tate Trip to Suiyuan 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group), Shanghai 
July 30.19厶7 

Kweisui, July 2 9 — A report has it that Gen, Wedemeyer will come to 
Suiyuan. Local Government officials are now preparing accomodations for 
him, 

* * ' 

Provincial Governments of Kiangsu, Anhwei, Kwangsi and 
Kweichow Reportedly to Be Reorganized 

Cheng Yien_Pao (Local KMT Organ). Shanghai 
July 30,1947, 

Nanking, July 29—-It is rumored that the Provincial Governments of 
K i a n g s u ,她 wei, Kwangsi and Kweichow will be reorganized with General Tang 
En-po slated as Governor of Kiangsu, Wang Hsu-chu as Governor of 她 wei, 
Li Pin-sien as Governor of Kwangsi and Ku Cheng-lun as Governor of Kwei-
ohow. 

* * * 

Parents of Dismissed Students Opposed to Iftireasonable 
‘ Dismissal of Students 

Ta Ktmg Pao (Bidependent
 t|
 Political Science Group) > Shanghai 

July 30,19 ム7 

(Local News) — T h e responsible official of the Fraternity of Parents 
of Dismissed Students in Shanghai City stated yesterday as followst 

Since the beginning of summer vacation, certain middle schools in this 
city, by reducing the marks (which include the scholastic record and conduct 
marks) of the students or by taking other unreasonable measures, have 
dismissed a large number of students, have forbidden thorn to be promoted 
to higher classes, or have asked them to discontinue their studies for one 
year. Such measures caused great surprise to the dismissed students as 
well as dissatisfaction td their parents. They have requested the school 
authorities to revoke the dismissal order but in vain. 

With a view to working out a reasonable solution to this problem, the 
parents of dismissed students of 11local schools, namely, the 1st and 2nd 
Middle Schools of Utopia University, Ghing Yeh, Wu Pen, Polytechnic School, 
Chen Yuen, Shanghai Girl^ Middle School, Ghih Jen Yung Girls'School, Shao 
Kwang, the 1st Municipal Gxrii'Mxddle School and Ai Chun Middle School, 
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formally organized a Fraternity of Parents of Dismissed Students in Shanghai. 
Scores of students

1

 parents attended the meeting and discussed steps to be 
taken to request the various school authorities to revoke the di郷issal 
order. The Fraternity also issued a statement expressing hope that the 
Education Bureau of the Shanghai City Government vdll pay attention to 
this matter and appealing for support from the forerunners of education as 
well as the public. Finally, it brought forth the following demands: 

1 ) T h a t various school authorities should immediately revoke the 
dismissal order and stop taking other unreasonable measures against the 
students. 

2) That the students who are not promoted should be given chance to 
take another examination on the courses which they failed to pass, so that 
they can get the promotion. 

3) That compensation should be paid to the dismissed students for 
the injuring of their reputation caused by the unreasonable measures of tho 
school authorities, 

诀 *诛 

Reason for Lifting of Ban on Sin Min Wan Pao 

Clrung^Yan旦 Jih Pao しKMT Organ), Shanghai 
July 30,19ん7 

(Local N e w s ) — A t the tea party held by the Shanghai City 
yesterday afternoon a report was made regarding the resumption 
tion of Sin Min Wan Pao. The report states s 

Article IV of the resolution adopted reads, "the Shanghai 
write to the Shanghai City Government and the Garrison Headquarters, res-
pectively, expressing support for the steps taken for suspending those news-
papers here which attempted by instigation to overthrow the Government and 
to undermine public order, and at the same time, to request the authorities 
concerned to prohibit the banned papers from resuming publication

#
 Hence-

forth, if any papers or periodicals are found guilty of the same charge of 
overthrowing the Government and of disturbing public order, similar punish-
ment should be meted out to t h e m T h e r e f o r e , Wen Hui Pao, Sin Min Wan 
Pao and Lien Ho Wan Pao v/ere all banned. 

Later on, however, the general manager of Sin Min Wan Pao, Chen Min-
teh, made a request for resumption of publication of the paper, while re-
cently a telegram from the Ministry of National Defense has been received, 
which reads： 

"According to directive No* 2569 of the Executive Yuan:
 f

The Informa-
tion Buroau of this Yuan forwarded to us a joint telegram from the Chairma^-
of the Board of Directors 8f Hsin Min Pao in Chungking, Wu Pao-hang, and 
Directors Ho Tze-an, Liu Hang-sen, Kang Hsin-ju and Ho Pei-heng, stating! 
The Shanghai evening edition of the Sin Min Pao, owing to the wrong choice 
of staff vjri'cers whose report ings were faulty, was ordered to suspend pub-
lication, We wish to take upon ourselves the responsibility of effecting 
an internal reorganization of the said paper. We beg you therefore to con-
vey our request to the Ministry of the Interior and to the Ministry of Na-
•Clonal Defense requesting them to notify the Shanghai Municipal Government 
and the Woos*ung-Shanghai Garrison Headquarters respectively, to permit the 
said paper to resume publication• 

!

As the directors of the said paper are mostly Szechuan industrialists 
who ordinarily used to assist the Government in the implementation of all 
decrees and orders, and as the Chairman of the Board of Directors of :: 
the paper is also willing to undertake the responsibility of effecting a 
reshuffle of the paper

1

s staff, permission should be granted to the paper 
to resume publications*

111 

Council 
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Princes Kidnapped by "Mongolian Bandits" in North Chahar 

Shun Pao (M-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 30,19厶7 

Kvreisui, July 27…Mongolian bandits in North Chahar recently kidnapped 
a n m b e r of Princes in the Shilingol League. Tsasakealetanngotsierh of the 
Tungsunite Banner is nov/ being detained, Namuteke, Captain of the Peace 
Preservation Corps of the Sisunite Banner was shot arsi killed by Yuntse, 

* * * 

Clashes Between Soldiers arid Police at ^anluoheti 
County in Wushih 

Sin Wen- Pao (KMT-supervisedC.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 3 0 . 1 9 " 

Wuehihj July 29
J

-
4

*Clashes between soldiers and police occurred at 
the Kanluchen County ih Wushih last night* As a result, one 
offioor of the police v/as killed while a policeman and a child at the scene 
were wounded. 

* « * 

Soviet Residents in Mukien to Be Repatriated 

Tung Wan Jih Pao (KMT Southeast China Organ). Shanghai 
July 30.19A7 

Mukden, July 29--There are over 1,300 Soviet residents in Mukden, 
including those White Russiajis who have already regained Soviet citizen-
ship. The Soviet Commercial Counsellor here has now received a directive 
from the Soviet Embassy in Nanking to make necessary preparations for tho 
registration of Soviet residents wishing to be repatriated to the Soviet 
Union. 

* 苷 * 

MILITARY NEWS 

Gen. Wu Ghi-vrel Appointed Deputy Director of Generalissimo's 
Peiping Headquarters 

Ta Kung Pao (independentPolitical Science Group)，Shanghai 
July 30.19厶7 

Nanking, July 29—According to news released by Chun Wen News Agency, 
Gen. Wu Ghi-wei "tms smmioned to the Capital a few days ago. It is learned 
that an announcement has been made on the appointment of Gen. Wu as Deputy 
Director of the Generalissimo's Peiping Headquarters. Gen. fu will soon 
proceed to Peiping to assume his new post, 

* * * 

Mao Tse-tung at Wutai 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 30.19ん7 

Taiyuan, July 29—-Mao Tse-tung summoned a military conference at Wutai 
on July 15. At tho meeting, Ho Lung, Nieh Jung-tsen, Hsiao Ke, Wang Chih-
chun and Hsu Kuang-tah were present. They decided to open a route from 
Inner Mongolia to Outer Mongolia,to destroy the Peiping-Suijoian Railway and 
the northern section of the Peiping-Hgnkow Railway, and to increase armament 
production. Ho's men are now stationed in Hsing Hsien, while Nieh

1

 s men 
in Wutai. They are storing more provisions and making best efforts to 
strengthen the bandit regime in West Shansi. 
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a ^ i t s in North Shensi Massing at Sanpien 

Pao (KMT^supervised, C.C. Org幼)，Shnnghp-t 

Kweisui, July 28---CP bandits in North Shensi are continuing to mass 
f} Sanpien namely, Tsingpien, Tengpien, and Anpien. It is l i S l y that 
まey are attempting to mako an onslaught on Ikechao I^ag^e so as to cSt off 
the communications between Suiyuan and Ninghsia
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Paoting-Shihchiachuang Section of Peiplng-Hankow Railv/ay 
Completely in the Hands of Government Troops 
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* * * 

GP Bafidita Bigguise as Volunteer Reorultg 
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Hangchow July 29—Taking advantage of the conscription in the 
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* * * 

ECONOMIC NEWS 

National Food Conference Discusses Collection of 
Land Tax in Kind 
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Government grains be imposed on them so that with each requisition en addi-
tional borrowing will be added, it may far exceed the maximum capacity 
which the farmers are capable of shouldering; (2) The expenses for tran-
sport iing rice (the land tax in kind) to the designated spot and the tra-
velling expenses to and back, frequently exceed the value of the tax in 
kind which they pay. Therefore, if the Government gets one "shih" of ric« 
the burden of the people is at least 2 or 3 "shih". So measures should te 
devised to improve the procedure of land tax collection; (3) To prohibit 
the imposition of miscellaneous charges on land eveh/the motive may be good, 
for it is a common practice to collect funds for the raaintsnance of the 
Hsien government as well as for that of the Army "by means of miscellaneous 
charges; therefore, instead of letting the Hsiang or pao chiefs to secretly 
impose miscellaneous charges on the local inhabitants, which inevitably 
leads to irregularities, it is far better to make the collection of these 
charges open, and after soliciting public opinion on this matter, to permit 
the imposition of additional land tax; (4-) When purchasing foodstuffs 
from the Provinces and Hsiens, the market price should be followed so as 
not to affect the budgets of the Provincial and Hsien governments} it is 
much better if exemption In this case could bo made. When purchasing 
foodstuffs from the inhabitants, it is all the more necessary to pay for 
the same according to the market price, otherwise it is tantamotint to im-
posing a miscellaneous charge on the people 耵ho can hardly sustain the 
losses any longer. 

It is learned that tho Ministry of Food will refer to the above-mentioned 
proposals before revising the measures to be adopted in this connection. 

* * * 

M S OF COM!UNICATIOIvS 

Throiagh Train Service Between 
Peiping and Paotou, to Be Started as from August 5 

Shun Pao j[KMT-suj)ervised._ C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 30’ 19ん 7 . 

Peiping, July 2S---The through train service between Poiping ana 
Paotou is scheduled to start as from August 5. The total distance of 
the Peiping-Paotow section is 820 kilometers and it will take 32 hours 
to complete the journey. However, the railway administration is still 
considering whether the night train sorvice along that section should be 
operated, 

* * * 

E N D 



CHINESE PRESS REVIEW * * * 

American Consulate General, Shanghai, China .一一 _ 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

Cool Consideration and Careful Investigation 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 31,19 厶 7 

Due to the fact that in publishing the other day a summary of the re-
port of the investigations made into the circumstances surrounding the 
purchase of foreign exchange by the Fu Chung Corporation and the Yangtze 
Trading Corporation by the Ministries of Finance and Economic Affairs, the 
"Central Daily Ne?;s" of Nanking left a decimal point, and due to the fact 
that the United Press made an error in reporting on the figures in its dis-
patch on this matter, the attention of the public has once again been dravm 
to the "capitalists from the favored families". If such "capitalists from 
the favored families" actually exist, everybody vill want to attack them. 
However, cool consideration convinces us that if we should attack them im-
mediately on the basis of these erroneous press reports, such an attack 
might not be able to find its object. We urge everybody to consider the 
matter coolly and then to request the Government or the Central Bank of 
China to Investigate and publish the names of all those who have applied 
for the purohase of foreign exchange for import and other purposes since 
V-J Day, and also the amounts involved, 

'Judging by the amount of foreign exchange purchased by the two companies 
as shomx in the report of the investigations made by the two Ministries, 
the influence of the "capitalists from the favored families" is not so great 
as was generally believed to be, because it constituted only 0,87^, or less 
than of the total amount of foreign exchange sold. Then who, after all, 
are the capitalists from the favored families? This is certainly a question 
Dhat deserves close attention. 

We hope very much that the authorities will continue to investigate 
into the entire list of names to whom the Central Bank of China has sold 
foreign exchange during the past one and a half years or since the beginning 
of the war of resistance, so that every one of our fellow-countrymen will 
know who, after all, constitute the "favored families"—including rich 
merchants--T/ho have enjoyed the blessing of the Government, Are they the 
Chinese firms or the foreign firms? This would be the proper procedure of 
"finding the facts". 

We advocate equality for all In everything, including the carrying on 
of international trade, and we oppose the existence of any special class 
of people, whether this special class is made up of Chinese or foreigners. 
We especially want to encourage Chinese and foreign business men to do busi-
ness on a basis of equality, (Summary) 

* 勢 * 

How We Feel about the Violation of the Foreign Exchange 
and Foreign Trade Regulations by the Pu Chung 

Corporation and tho Yangtze Trading 
Corporation 

Shang Pao (C.C, Commercial Oi-gan)^ Shanghai
 1 

JTJly 31.19 ム 7 

It is safe to say that there is not a single Importer or 
China--whether British, American or Chinese—-who is satisfied 
in which the Government controls foreign exchange and foreign 
present time. The importers and exporters are "dissatisfied" 

exporter in 
with the way 
trade at the 
not only with 



the fact that the foreign trade and foreign exchange regulations
1

 are un-
timely, but with the fact that there are certain privileged business 
firms owned by capitalists from the favored families which, undermining the 
respectability of the law of the nation, have been carrying on unlawful 
foreign trade, while others have been unable to do any business at all. 

According to press reports, the report of the investigations made by 
the Ministries of Finance and Eoonomio Affairs is going to be submitted to u

«
s

* Presidential Envoy General Wedemeyer. This would"be a great national 
disgrace. We trust that during his recent brief visit in Shanghai, General 
Wedemeyer must have already obtained PTifficient information from American 
business men here. It is possible that the Ministries of Finance and Eco-
nomic Affairs have docidod tc "supply this infcrmaticn" because the facts 
are like this, evon though 1-hay realiso that a disgrace in one»s om household 
should not be broadcast, This is indeed a regrettable fact. 

We are sure that President Chiaiig attaches great importance to this 
matter and will not lightly let it pass without being properly dealt with. W e

 cannot but demand that this important case, which involves the consump-
tion of 60% of the total amount of foreign exchange sold by the Central 
Bank of China, be further probed, (Summary) 

* * * 

Remove the Difficulties Facing Foreign Business Men 

is hoped that their desires can bo fulfilled after the general 
economic situation has improved — 

Ho Ping Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ), Shanghai 
July 31.19:7 

Certainly we also hope that the Government will do everything possible 
to remove some of the restrictions imposed on foreign business firms^ 
However, it must maintain the respectability of Chinese laws by placing 
Chinese and foreign business men on an equal footing. The Government should 
also gradually lead the entire Chinese economy onto the road to recovery. 
Before it can be helpful to the development of world trade, Chinese economy 
must first recover. The destiny of the foreign business firms in China is 
identical to that of the Chinese people and the Chinese industrialists and 
merchants• (Summary) 

* * * 

Question of Re-opening Trade With Japan 

Chung Yang Jih Pao ( M T Organ). Shanghai 
July 31.19 ん 7 一 

There are some people who, being realistic, think that since the re-
opening of Japan to private trade has been approved by General MacArthur 
and passed by the 11-nation Commission, our opposition to it would be of 
no avail. This viev; is really a wrong one. The actual question is that trade 
relations between nations cannot be cut off for long. This question of re-
opening our trade with Japan can be deferred at most until after the peace 
conference on Japan. However, whether or not those conditions v/hich we 
now thxnic vdll be disadvantageous to us will have been completely changed 
by then, remains to be seen. 

We earnestly hope that to demanding that re-opening of trade with 
Japan be postponed, both the Government and the people will devise ways and 
means of dealing with the situation. As a temporary palliative measure, 
we should consider our trade policy toward Japan from the point of view of 
our national economy and should reject Japan»s unilateral trade plan and 
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 light of the existing economic conditions 
in this country. Moreover, such trade should be strictly controlled As 
f- fundamental solution, we should try to remove the difficulties now'faced 
^ domestic industries and intensify our efforts at reconstruction. 
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 attention solely to opposing the reopen-
i n g

 trade vdth Japan and fail to seek affiadam^tal solution for our oto 
economic problem. (Summary) 

* * # 

China Should Clearly MaJce Kiaorm Her Attitude toward 
the Peace Conference on Japan 
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.The preliminary conference on the peace conference on Japan, even if 
it is postponed temporarily, vill doubtless be held either later this vear 
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hile other nations are busy making positive preuara-
ticms, our Government does not appear to bo taking any action. If
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allov; ourselves to be handled by others to any way they like, then 曲en 
the time comes we shall find ourselves too pressed for time. For this 
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 seriously consider effective measures 
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 with the peace conference on Japan, make public its attitude 
toward Japa^i, extensively ask the people's viev;s on the matter and then 
care.fully_draw up^a draft peace treaty which uill be in harmony vdth our 
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 is Possible that China will find herself isolated. It would be most 
dangerous for her to act as an appendage to the United States. The United 
States is now assisting Japan in a large t;ay to regain her strength, which l s

 ^antamoijnt to assisting China's enemy. There are quite a number of 
questions on.which China's stand conflicts with that of the United States. 
British foreign policy knows hew to adjust itself to new situations. Be-
caドe of the present Sino-Soviet relations, Soviet Russia rail not be
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 battle single-handed. She will have to make use of all kinds 
of contradictions and pursue a multilateral foreign policy. It is absolutely 
necessary for China to preserve the veto power for self-defense. The formal 
peace conference should be held in China, and the question of the conference 
site is one on which we should fight. (Summary) 

* *补 

On the Economic Reform Plan 

(Mff-supervi.^d, C.C. Q r ^ n ) . Shanghai 
M z J L L J ^ ? ~ ~ 

the economic reform plan lays special emphasis on 
ミhe financial side. Financial reform will include the folioヮinロ (1) 
Increasing the number of financial organizations, (2) strengthening the 
specialization of the functions of the Government banks as well as the 
Central

#
Trust of China and the Postal Remittance and Savings Bank, and (3) 

increasing the sizes of various ktods of production loans and loaA facilii 
ミ:Les. We feel that these three points need much further consideration. 
Regarding point (1), the trouble is not that there are too few financial 
organizations, but that the funds of society do not flow into them. Re-
g ^ ^ n g point (2), we feel that the most important question today is not 
whether the specialization of the functions of the Government banks as well 
as the Cen^raJ. Trust of China and tho Postal Remittance & Savings Bank 
ミan be strengthened or not, but rather whether the revenues which they collect 
for the National Treasury vail be turned over to the Central B

a n ] c o f
 china 



Regarding point (3), if all other conditions do not change, even if the 
production loans can actually be devoted to production, they will not be 
able to increase the total production of society, We hope that if the 
Government wants to grant production loans, it will do so by absorbing the 
funds of society- rather than by printing more banknotes. (Summary) 

* * * 

A Discussion of U.S, Policy towards China 

Shun Pao (KM
1

-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 31,19A7 

Speaking of U.S. policy towards China, what we hope for is not that 
this policy will be changed, but that the implementation of this policy 
will be intensified. The United States' traditional policy towards China 
is one of maintaining and supporting a unified and strong China. 

Since the United States has her traditional policy to\?ards China and 
since the post-war situation in China, so far as its cause is concerned, 
cannot be separated from Yalta, the United States is under a moral obliga-
tion to intensify the implementation of her traditional policy towards this 
country, i.e., to maintain and support a unified and strong China. Now, 
how should this policy be indicated with the situation in China as it is 
today? Brr increasing U.S. aid to the Government which commands the support 
of the Chinese people and which is the only legitimate Governnent in this 
coimtry recognized by the great Powers, and by supporting this Government 
as far as possible. To be more concrete, the United States should apply 
the Truman doctrine and the Marshall plan to China and the Far East. 
(Summary) ‘ 

* * * 

Other editorials not translatedj 

JLiih Pao, Shanghai 

Chin ^ung Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai 
Chung Hwa Shih Pao, Shanghai 

Dntod July 31.1QZ.7 

Holland's Aggressive Action Should 
Be Censured 

The Problem of Training of Banking 
Employees 

On Food and Conscription Administra-
tion 

The Government Should Immediately 
Effect Thorough Reform 

Reopening of Trade with Japan and 
Peace Conference on Japan 

Economic Crisis Confronting Britain 
The Problems of Greece and the 

Balkans 

* * * 

POLITICAL 画S 

Control Yuan Member Sheds Light on Cases of Yangtze 
Trading Corporation and Pu：Chung Corporation 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Grouo). Shamhai 
July 31,19 ん 7 

Nanking, July 3 0 — O u r reporter today called on Wang Kwan-mi, Control 
Yuan member who vras sent by the Yuan to Shanghai to make a probe into the 
enterprises operated by "favored families". Mr. Wang gave an account of 
the results of his investigations as fdllows: 
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These cases drew our attention early in May this year. During my 
stay in Shanghai for about three weeks, I collected plenty of materials on 
these cases, most of which are written in English and which are now in the 
process of compilation, We cannot reveal the results of our investigations ‘ 
before vie submit the report to the Control Yuan. .However, I may tell you 
the 10丄lowing several points： 

1 ) T h e objects of our investigations were not confined to the Yang-
tze Trading Corporation and the Fu Chung Corporation but also included the 
China Development Finance Corporation, the Board, of Supplies, Central Trust, 
the Board for the Temporary Regulation of Imports and its affiliated 
agencies, the Quota Allocation Department and the Non-quota Allocation 
Examination Department, the Export Deve3.opment Board, and the Customs. 
Besides, I axso approached a ntunber of the important appointed banks su«h 
as the Central Bank of China, the Bank cf China, the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, and others for investigations. 

2) The misunderstanding on the parfc of the foreign community in 
connection with these cases does have certain factual basis. 

3) Foreign exchange has been consumed excossively. The amount of 
foreign exchange sold to the proper foreign firms such as Caltex Company 
and others was quite large. 

A) We did..®ot expect the case to b© so grave. According to my 
opinion, a committee should be organized to conduct a thorough investiga-
tion into this matter, 

5) The results of the investigations will probably be made public 
after we submit a report to the Control yuan. 

资 * * 

Hankow City Council Requests Central Authorities to 
Postpone Reopening of Trade with Japan 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Group),, Shanghai 

JjAy 21
1
 1942 

Hankow, July 30-—2h response to the tippeal of industrial and commercial 
circles in the country for the postponement of reopening of trade v/ith 
ヤan, tho Hankow City Council has telegraphically urged the Central authori-
•Cies to postpone the reopening of trade with Japan and to stop sending a 
trade mission to Japan so as to defend the rights and interests of the coun-
try. The Council also voiced opposition to the unauthorized increase of 
rates by tho Electric and Waterv/ork Company and expressed hope that the City 
Government would take over the said company so as to prevent manipula一 
tion by the "favored families", 

* * * 

Government Quarters in Peiping Busily Preparing to 
Welcome Gen» Wedemeyer 

Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Grouo^j Shanghai 
j m y 31.19A7 

Peiping, July 3 0 T h o u g h Gen, ITedemeyer has not yet come to Peiping, 
Government quarters here are already busily preparing to welcome him. 

Chang Sh\m-fu and Liu Tsing-yang, representatives of the Democratic 
League in North China, said that if Gen. Wedemeyer uill not invite them for 
a talk, they vri.ll not call on him or present their views when he arrives in 
this city. Foreign correspondents in Peiping are paying great attention 
to the letter \vritten by a number of university professors in Peiping to Gen, 
Wedemeyer and the views which they expressed in the letter on the current 
situation in China. They are very anxious to toxow the contents of this 
letter. 

«• * * 
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Ministry of Economic Affairs Compiles Materials on 
Industrial Conditions in China 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.Gj. Organ), Shan^iai 
July gl,19^7 

Nanking, July 30—YJith a view to furnishing Gen, Wedemeyer with re-
ference materials regarding the economic conditions in China, the Ministry 
of Economic Affairs has compiled materials on the general industrial con-
ditions in this country and has translated thera into English for Gen. 
Wedemeyer

1

s reference. 

# * * 

Shih Chieh Jih Pao In Peiping Warns "Good-for-Nothing" 
Politicians Not to Bring Complaints Before 

Wedemeyer 

Sin Wen Pao (iMT-supervised, C.C
t
 Organ)• Shanghai 

Ĵ J-y 31,19 ん 7 
- » 

Peiping, July 30—Commenting on Wedemeyer's mission to China, the 
"Shih Chieh Jih Pao" in its editorial today warned those "good-for-nothing" 
politicians, not to take advantage of the present opportunity to attack 
the Government and to bring complaints befdte the foreigners. They will 
•undermine national prestige if they xake such move, said the paper, 

* * * : • 

Social Affairs Bureau Completes Drafting of "General 
Mobilization Enforcement Progrsjn" 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
 t
 Political Science Group)’ Shanghai 

July 31,19ム7 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e Social Affairs Bureau has already completed the 
drafting of the "General Mobilization Enforcement Program". The draft con-
sists of four points： 

( 1 ) T o investigate all existing public bodies and to strictly prohibit 
illegal activities. (2) To ban all strikes and walkouts hy workmen, to 
settle all laborrmanagement disputes by means of legal procedures, while 
factories Cannot close dovm or suspend operation without previously obtain-
ing Government approval.(3) To control commodity price and to strictly 

prohibit hoarding.(ム）To encourage frugality and economy. 

* * * ' 

Singing of Dit-ty . "Fall of Lotus Blossoms" Banned. 

Chung Yang Jih Pao [爾 Organ). Shanghai 
July 31.1917 

(Local News)---Recently there are frequently young men looking like 
beggars who roam the streets at night, singing the ditty .. "Fall of the 
Lotus Blossoms" to the people cooling themselves outside their houses, As the 
words of the song are quite insulting to the Government, it is evident 
that there is an ulterior motive behind it, Upon being informed of this, 
the Administrative Department of the Shanghai Police Bureau instructed all 
the police sub-stations to pŝ r close attention to the matter and to pro-
hibit the singing of this ditty, 

* 於 * 

\ 



10 More Unrepentant Collegians Still Under Detention 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised• C.G. Oxgall^. Shanghai 
July 31,19^7 

(Local News)---Up to the present, the majority of the 50-odd collegians 
arrested in connection with the recent student unrest, have one after another 
been released. At present, over 10 of these students are still under de-
tention. Their parents and relatives are permitted to visit them at any 
time. They have already completed all the training courses imposed on them. 

It is learned that the Government authorities are of the opinion that 
if these detained students would repent of their past follies and that if 
their parents would simultaneously withdraw the request for the habeas 
corpus writs, considerations could be made for their release. 

* * 

Persons Arrested in Iping and ？ingshan Already Released 

T
a
 Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Grouo), Sheaiehai 

July 31,19 A7 

Chungking, July 29---The Garrison Headquarters at Su I in Szechuan re-
leased on bail last week seven reporters, students and other'who were 
arrested in Iping and 15 persons who vrere arrested in Pingshan in March, 

* * * 

レlashes Between Gendarmes and Police in Kunshan 

Ho Ping Jih Fao (KMT Arnv Organ), Shanghai 
July gl

T
 19^7 

(Local News)—一一Serious clashes between the gendarmes and the police 
occurred at 2.25 p.m. on July 27 after the No. 51 passenger and freight 
train on Heiiking-Shanghai run had pulled up at the Kunshan Station. A 
vol+ey of shots • was fired and the railv/ay station v;as instantly thrcron into 
a wild confusion. The fracas ended with 3 gendarmes being beaten up and 
injured* The train was delayed for 52 minutes. 

* * * 

MILITARY NEWS 

Requisitioning and Borrowing Quota for Army Provisions 
for Current Year May Not Exceed 60,000,000 "Shih", 

Food Minister Reveals 

Sin Jfen Pao (m-supervised
 t
 G.Cj, Organ). Shanghai 

Jul：/ 31.19Z.7 

Nanking, July 30---Minister Yu Fei-peng of Food revealed that the 
Army provisions requisitioning and borrowing quota for the current year raaj 
not exceed 60,000,000 "shih" and that the amount of Army provisions re-
qi^red for this year is approximately 45,000,000 "shih". ' At the recent na-
tional food conference, chairmen of various provincial councils asked for 
the reduction in the amount of Array provisions to. be requisitioned and bor-
rowedi However, the prospect is quite optimistic, he declared. 

* * 
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Chenkiang, July 25 (from our correspondent)—The Kiangsu Peace Pre-
servation Headquarters gave a press conference on the afternoon of July 25, 
at which Vice Commander Ghia Wen-shan made a report on the peace maintenance 
work in Kiangsu Province. Following is the gist of his report} 

Bandit-Suppression Set-up in North China to Be Reorganized 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (Kfg Organ). Shanghai 
July 31.19 ん 7 

Peiping, July 30—Together with Gen. Wu Chi-wei, newly apoointed De-
puty Director of the Generalissimo's Peiping Headquarters, Gen/ Li Chung-
jen, Director of the Headquarters, will soon retxirn to the North. Accord-
ing to news revealed by authoritative quarters, a final decision regarding 
the reorganization of the bandit-suppression set-up in North China will be 
made after Gen. Li returns here. It is also reported that Wang Hung-shao, 
Chief-of-Staff of the Headquarters, will be promoted to be Deputy Director 
of the Headquarters, and his vacancy will be filled by Hsu Chi-ming. Mr. Hsu 
was Chief-of-Staff to Gen, Li when the latter was Chief Commander of the 
A-th Group Army. 

* * * 

Pacification Headquarters in Paoting to Be Moved to 
Tientsin 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ), Shanghai 
July 31.19ん7 

Tientsin, July 30---It is learned that the Pacification Headquarters 
in Paoting will be moved to Tientsin. Gen, Sun Lien-chung, Director of 
the Pacification Headquarters in Paoting, asked Gen. Chen Cheng, Chief of 
the General Staff of the Chinese Army, for his approval of the removal plan 
when the latter was in the North. He is still awaiting instructions from 
Gen. Chen regarding this matter, 

关 * * 

16 Conscripts from Hupeh Province Jump off Train Whilst on 
Way to Shanghai for Training 

Lih Fao (Gsneral Labor Union Organ), Shs.nghai 
July 31.19/17 

(Hwa Tung News Agency)---At 11.10 p.m. on July 30 a tragic incident 
took place somewhere on the Nanking-Shanghai Railway when several nevly 
drafted conscripts jumped off a moving train in an attempt to escape array-
service, resulting in 16 persons being killed or wounded. The train carried 
more than 1,000 conscripts of the Chichun Regiment Administrative District 
belonging to the Division Administrative District of East Hupeh. They 
were firnt brought to Nanking from Hankow, and were on their -way to Shanghai 
でor training. After the train passed the Henglin Station,16 new soldiers 
jumped off the train one after another in an attempt to escape army service. 
This was not noticed at the time until they were later found in pools of 
blood by the patrolling railway guards some 152 kilometers from the said 
Station. Four of the soldiers died as a result of injuries received, 7 were 
seriously wounded and 5 were slightly hurt. However, the slightly injured 
ones made good their escape before they were discovered. 

* * -it-

Vice Commander of Security Forces Deplores Inefficiency 
of Self-Defense Militia , , 

Ta Rung Pao (Independent
 T
 Political Science Group), Shanghai 

July 28,19 ム7 
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"This province has now U Peace Preservation General Corps and recently 
the Central Government approved the organization of four additional general 
corps which* will be completely organized around August 15. As for the 
Peace Preservation Corps in various Hsians, 3 battalions are made into one 
general corps in Kiangnan according to the Army reorganization plan for 
this year, while in Kiangpei, k battalions are made into one general corps. 

"Regarding the people's self-defense militia in various localities, 
the administrative conference this year decided:丨To tmify the Array sys-
tem, to imify command and to unify economy.

1

 Magistrates of various 
Hsiens are responsible for the implementation of these resolutions. How-
ever the system of unified organization and the organisation of militia 
directly under the jurisdiction of the Hsien Government have never been 
snioothlv carried out. Moreover, the people's self-defense militia is an 
unhealthy setup which has even become tools of the Village and County 
Chiefs as well as the local corrupt gentries and bullies. Aside from 
harrying the pooplo to pay their taxes, to settle accounts and to perform 
the functions of bodyguards, they have no outstanding achievements at all. 
It is indeed not too much to say that they arc unable to defend themselves 
but are more than capable of disturbing the people. The treacherous bandits 

are quite justified in calling them»airaranition depot'". 

* * * 

NEWS OF niTLTIJRE & EDUCATION 

Fuh Tan Students Submit Two-point Demand to W c x y 

Ta K m ^ . Pao (T^Rpcndent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

J^lv 31.19A7 

(Local News)—Over 300 students of the National Fuh Tan University, 
who are remaining in the school for the summer vacation, v/rote a joint let-
ter to'the oresident of the college a few days ago and posted up the same 
all over the school campus. The letter contains a two-point demand:(1) 
To request the president to ask the professors vrho have tendered their 
resignation or have asked for leave of absence to remain, and (2) to re-
quest the president to clarify his stand regarding the much rumored forth-
coming dismissal of large numbers of students. 

•k- * * 

St. John's Students Comfort Dismissed Fellow Students 
of Other Schools 

Ta Kimg P
0
o fIndependent

T
 Political Science Group). Shanghai 

l i ^ L J l i J S ^ 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e Student Association of St. John's University, in 
view of the measures taken by the various local universities and middle 
schools in unreasonably discharging students, called a meeting on July 28 
to discuss the counter-measures to be taken, and a resolution was passed 
to -“/rite letters to the wrongly discharged students in various schools to 
console them for their mishap. The contents of the letters read in part: 

"The school authorities, taking opportunity of the summer vacation, 
dismissed those students who either took part in charity sale of the anti一 
TB badges or in other student movements, or punished the students by re-
ducing their marks or refused to have these students promoted, all of which 
are tantamount to a death verdict on the students. Therefore, v;e earnestly 
advocate that all of us unite to struggle for the protection of our studies. 

* * * 

一 E N D -
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

UNRRfl. Halts All Shipments to North China 

Shim Pao (KMT-supervised• C
#
C

#
 Organ), Shanghai 

August 1.19A7 ‘ 
..•',ン• ： • - .、•••- •‘ .. 

UNRRA Headquarters in Washington announced yesterday that as,.from 
July 28th all shipments of relief supplies to Comraunist-controlled and 
Government -controlled areas in North China have been suspended. The 
following are our vietrs on this decision reached by UNRRA Headquarters: 

UNRRA has been doing relief work for more than one and a half years 
now

#
 The countries in Europe and Asia, especially those which were direct-

ly' affected by the war, have really benefited from such relief ^ r k . 
However, in China which urgently needs relief, the record mad© by UNRRA 
seems to be far inferior to those which it has made in other countries. 
We find that there are two causes for t h i s : ( 1 ) T h e UNRRA workers in 
China do not understand the political situation in this country, so they

 1 

have often failed to cooperate closely with the Chinese Government because 
of the question of relief supplies for the areas controlled by the Commtsnist 
bandits

#
 (2) The question of the ONRRA 〜workers themselves• The Chinese 

people have frequently read of press reports of a gfceadjr
+
flcm of relief 

supplies into China, but actually, how much have 七蹄，碰Si躍f supplies? 
Ostensibly, taiEHA swplieB Shipped to the t s m ^ ^ m ^ 

trolled l̂ y the Communist bandits were designed to relieve the people in 
those areas, but in reality, they v/ere no differeirfc from aid to the Com-
munist bandits which helped to build up their ability to rebel against the 
Government, Now that the Government has openly ordered a campaign to quell, 
rebellion and mobilized the manpower aJid material resources of the whole 
country for Communist-suppression and national reconstruction purposes, 
UNRRA certainly will no longer be allowed to aid the' Communist bandits in 
this v/ay. : 

UNRRA has forced the Chinese Goverment to accept the proposal it has 
made by suspending all shipments of relief supplies. ?/e cannot tolerate 
such a v/ay of doing things. Here we find it necessary to ask the Govern-
ment： How large a quality of UNRRA supplies has been shipped to China 
so far? If there had been no UNRRA relief supplies, would all the Chinese 
people have died? Vfe 〜vould suggest to the Government that it flatly reject 
UNRRA

1

 s proposal, as there is absolutely no need to consider It. - If W R R A 
persists in its proposal, v/e would rather ask it to conclude its v/ork in 
China at an earlier date than originally scheduled. 

It is UNI®A
1

 s task to stabilize economic conditions in the different 
countries in the post-war period. In distributing its relief supplies, it 
should be far-sighted; it must not do so in accordance vith the ‘prejudices 
of certain individuals, Othervase, not only v/ill tbe countries receiving 
relief be unable to benefit, but,economic conditions in thos^ coimtries • 
v/ill become oven more chaotic. (Summary) 

Trade Policy and Trade Control Agencies 

Ta Kung^Pao (Independent ̂  Political Science Group)
%
 Shanghai ノ 

August 1.19ん7 . ハ 

In an editorial entitled "A Discussion of U
#
S. Policy towards China 

v/ith General Wedemeyer" carried by this journal several days ago, ve stated 



that if the United States wants to develop the China mafket, she must do 
so from the standpoint of the mutual economic benefit to the two countries. 
We further said that technically, there are many points in the present 
foreign trade policy of the Chinese Government which are open to critioisも 

The unfavorable balance in a country^s foreign trade is the unfavor-
able balance in its international receipts and payments and also a burden 
on all the people of the coimtry

t
 Under the present system of trade, our 

foreign trade is nominally under control• However, the unfavorable balance 
of our foreign trade is becoming larger and larger and the foreign exchange 
rate has been dropping all the time； Yet the parties concerned, namely, 
the productive enterprises "In China and the legitimate "business men in 
the friendly cotmtries, have not actually benefited from such control. 
Under these circumstances, even if the Government has decided upon an eco-
nomic or trade policy and even if the friendly nations can extend us aid 
whioh vdll be of mutual economic benefit, such aid v/ill not be beneficial 
to our country or ovr people, if the control agencies concerned and their 
technique are not improved at all. 

Newspapers in the United States have carried quite a number of stories 
of the importation into China of goods by those who enjoy special privileges• 
Recently, some of these news'papers have olearly mentioned the names of the 
favored families which have been granted such special privileges, as. well、. 
as concrete facts• The "Central Daily Nev/s" of Nanking has published de-
tails of how the Yangtze Development Corporation and the Puchving Corpora-
tion, owned respectively by Dr. H

f
H

#
 Kung and Dr

#
 T

#
V

#
 Soong, have tuilaw-

fully obtained foreign exchange. There are in China Government agencies 
charged with the task of controlling imports and distributing foreign ex-
change, so thai there are records of foreign exchange receipts and expend!-, 
tures as well as imports and exports

t
 We are sure that tho Governmeht will 

probe the case and that such probe v/ill bear results• This probe will show 
whether there has been any leakage and, if so, how this leakage has 
occurred. * 

In principle, control of imports is right, but the present system of 
control permits only imports but no exports

#
 So far as those who enjoy 

special privileges are concerned, the system 
trol

t
 Such control is worse than no control 

economic reform and all economic aid will De rected, all 
(Stimmary) 

of control has become no con-
at all. If this is not cor-

just empty talk. 

* * * 

The Kind of Attitude We Should Take Toward Foreign へ 
.Capital 

Chin Yung^ JiH Pao (Connected with S J . Liu) •. Shanghai 
August 1 , 1 9 ん7 

Our attitude toward foreign capital should consist of the following 
from now on: How can we more effectively attract foreign capital?‘ 
How best can foreign capital be used? We *vdsh to offer our vievrs as fol-
lows ； 

( 1 ) W e feel that complete freedom should be given to the movement of 
foreign capital, if we can only carefully examine the remittances before 
they are made. 

‘(2) Although by welcoming direct investments by U.S, business men we 
can increase the interest of Americans in making investments in China, yet 
in an industrially underdeveloped coimtry, direct foreign investments are, 
after all, not very desirable. We should adopt the system of joint financing 
of productive enterprises by Chinese and foreign capitalists• In this way, 
the defects of direct foreign investments can be avoided, but our domestic 
industries will still be able to benefit from-the help of foreign capital. 



(3) With the o^dption of those industries which it is definitely 
stipulated must be operated by the State and those which thg Chinese law 
provides must be

:
:operatBci by Chinese nationals, all industries should be 

open to foreign^ investmentst This is-a very important principle, Mare_ 
over, the economic developraent of oiir ccuntry shotild b白 a pla'med one4 
We should net adopt a policy of strict non-interference towards foreigners 
who come to China to make investments., but should effectively guide them, 
so that they will Invest money in industries which are most urgently re-
quired by our

 r
oo\mtry

#
 (Summary) , マ 
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• -A Third Editorial on Resumption of Trade r/ith Japan 
.で..^ - ' • ： .•ニ •マ - .-‘' 

Ho Ping Jih Pao { M I Army .Organ). Shanghai 
August 1.J947 • ： • ‘ ‘ . “ 、 

The forthcoming re，opening of trade v/ith Japan ±3 the result of a 
careful study made by different Allied nations and so is undoubtedly the 
common action of all the Allied nations v/hich- V/aged war against； Japan

# 

Although our foreign trade has shoved an unfavorable fcaiaiiee, yet we 
refuse to' cooperate Y/ith the other Allied nations, fetrc instead, taie imila-
teral act-ions, we shall te acting contrary-to tfie. principle of international 
cooperation which v/e have upheld, in the past. • ハ • — •::‘.‘ ,-

r
 ‘ •'：•' * • ‘ •- "‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ • * 

• ‘ ‘ • . ‘ • , . ‘ . .
 k 

Furthermpre, Japan, is a defeated nation^- v/hile ‘ \te arq a victorious na-
tion. There is qertadjaly no such thing as the dominatipji of a, victorious 
nation by a defeated •nation,

 1

 ノ，-へ-

Then,. again^ those who oppose the re•opening of trade with .Japan sav 
that they oppose it because the peace treaty for Japan has not yet been 
signed. But xre wish to ask: Can all problems be solved after the peace 
treaty for Japan has been sighed? (Summary) 

, . . . . . . ； ‘ “ ‘ • 'ニ •‘ ‘ • 

* * * 
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Food Conference Closes , 
. . . . . . . •‘ • • - ‘ * . , ..-‘ . . .:• - ‘ - - - * 

Chung Yang Jih Pgp (KMT Oi^an^. Shanghai 

為—st 1，,1947 ； ‘ ；
:

： . . ： 
> . “ • ‘ . . . -

.Today, the bandit-suppression campaign- is at its height, and if the 
people want to be able to live and rrork in peace again, they must help the 
Government to complete the task of quelling rebellion at an early date, 
Hence the people ail over the comti-y スall doubtless enthusiastically sup-
port the Government's plaii for collecting farra tax in kind. At this time 
when the collection of farm tax in kind and the borrox/ing of foodstuffs are 
about to begin, we should give due attention to the administration of cons-
cription, rhis last food conference was attended try the Governors of all 
the provinces, v/ho must have seen the close relationship between conscrip-
tion administration and food administration and must have decided upon ways 
and means of improving same. (Summarj/

-

) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated, i 

Sin.Wen Pao,
 s

hanghai 

Shang Pao, Shanghai 

Qhien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai 

I4h Pao, Shanghai 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Dated August l
t
 194.7 

• . ：>- -
：
 • 

へ • ‘ - • . 
Pay Close- Attention-.to the 

"Golden Castle •Incident 
Prohibition of Use of Bills as Cash 

Should Be Postponed 
Mobilization for .Bandit-Suppression 

Campaign and Political Reform 
On the Gendarme-Police Clashes in 

Golden Castle Theater 
Group Consciousness and the Strength 

of the Masses 



Yi Shih Pab, Shanghai 

Chung Hwa 5hih Pao, Shanghai 
Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Separation of Mlitary • and'Civil 
Administration and Appointment 
of Civil Officials, to Adminin

fc 

trative Posts 
Intensify the Ideological Struggle 
The Trial of War Criminals in Totyo 

in Its Final Stage 

* *资’ 

P O L m C A L NEWS 

:

Wedem©y'er Nature of Mission to Chi)ia' 

. . . . . • • 

C. Or^an)
t
 Shanghai •Shim Pao (.M-suoervisedj C 

Augtist 1.19A7' 

•UaHkikg, July 3l-*-G6h. ’ Wedemeyer 'told, a- certain visitor who called 
on him today that his current mission is of an absolutely independent na-
ture；, _ Though he has been entrusted .vdth. a special task by President Tru-
man and Secretary of State lilarsnell,also briefed him on the essential 
points of his mission, yet no pre-oommitments have been made as to the way 
his work is to be carried out and the attitude to be adopted. He vdll in-
vestigate the actual conditions in China in the position of a good friend 
of this country, then mak? an independent appraisal of the same and arrive 
at an accurate conclusion which will be furnished to the United States Go-
vernment for reference so that a v/ay may be v/orked out for helping China to 
resolve all her problems kt' s t a k e , . ’ ’ ’ ' 

Gen., Wedemeyer aliso stated that sirice he- succeeded the late Geh, Joseph 
Stilv/ell as Chief-of-Staff to the Generalissimo in 1944., ho has entertained 
a deep esteem for President'Chiang. Until today, although the China situa-
tion j as a result of various factors, has developed into an unfortunate 二 
etate^-of split- ', yet he is still confident that President' Chiang" will be" 
able to lead the Chinese people to overcome all domestic-created difficulties 
just as - he has done in guiding them to tide over the crisis of external 
invasion,. He is of the opinion that China's foremost problem is that cer-

 J 

tain top-ranking officials, both Chinese and foreign,' hav9 no way of -
acquainting themselves-with the facts and actualities. For instance,；in 
the winter of 19AA

t
 when the situation became extremely ftritical as a re-

sult of the penetration of Japanese cavalry units into Kweichow> certaltt 
subordinates of President Chiang failed to makfe- a true report of the 'situa-
tion, £tnd it was not until Gen. Wedemeyer had personally conducted a tour 
of the battlefront that .the actual.truth became known, IHLs current mission 
is not'only to acquaint President Truman and Gen» Marshall with the actual 
situation in China but also to report all facts to President Chiang. He 
admits that President Chiang is not only the leader of the Kuomintang but 
must, transcending all, become the leader of all parties and factions as well 
as the leader of the whole nation, ;.He also endorsed the view that the 
Kuomintang should broaden the political power so as to make it accessible 
to all, and that all other parties and factions should mconditionally share 
the'administratiye responsibility with the Kuomiitang, 
- - - • . * • • • . •： -

• ‘ • - ： • - - . ’ - • • . • * -
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Gen’ Pai Ghung-hsi to Be Appointed Director of •”“ 
Generalissimo's Northwest Headquarters} ' 

Geru Chang Chih-chung to Become Ambassador to U.S
#
S

#
R

#
 ン 

• ‘ . . « • • - - • •‘ * ’ * . * , ‘ • 

Sin Ya Pao (0,0, Organ)^ S h ^ h a i 
July 31.19厶7 

Nanking, July 31-—'According to news revealed by authoritative quar-
ters, Gen. Fai Ghung-hsi, as a leader of the Moslems, vdll be appointed 
Director of the Generalissimo's Northwest Headquarters, and Gen, Chang 
Chih-chung, Ambassador to the IJSSRf while Pu Bing-sheung, Ambassador to 
the USSR, will be appointed to a post in the Central Government. It is also 



learned that the military set-up in the Northwest will be reorganized, with 
two more commands to be set up, namely

 f
 the Bandit-Suppress ion Headquarters 

of Hopei-Chahar-Jehol-Suiyuan Border Area to be headed by Gen
#
 Fu Tso-yi, 

and the Bandit-Suppress ion Headquarters of Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border 
Area to be headed by Ma Hung-kuei with Ma Hung-pin as Deputy Commander,‘ 

* * * 

Constitution of Democratic Socialist Party Passed 
by National Congress 

Ta Kun^ Pao Clndependent, Political Soieiice Group)
f
 Shanghai 

August 1.1947 

(Local N e v s ) — A f t e r the national congress of the Democratic Socialist 
Party passed the Party Constitution yesterday afternoon, Wu Hsien-tze, 
Vice Chairman of the Party, attended the congress in the position of a 
mediator, 

Mr, Wu first mad© an announcement as follows: "I come here not to 
attend the congress but to speak a few w o r d s T h e n he continued, "Upon 
the invitation of Chang Chi^-ngau, I conferred v/ith lHr

9
 Carson Chang 

on July 27 on the mediation of the Party
1

 s internal dispute and the follow^ 
ing measures were decided upont 1 ) T h e organization of tho Reform Committee 
should be dn^solved, 2) The Party membership of Sun Pao-kang and other dis-
senters sh^&ld be restored, 3) Comrades of the Reform Committee should be 
requested to attend the national congress of the Party. I hope that all 
the delegates will exchange views on this matter," 

Li Wei-»chen proposed that Mr, Wu should first sign his name to formally 
acknov/ledge his attendance at the congress, otherwise the delegates would 
find it inconvenient for them to discuss the matter. All other delegates 
approved his idea and levelled bitter attacks on the reform group. 
Furiously indignant, Mr% Wu left the OQngress hall

0 

* 母 * 

Reform Group of Democratic Socialist Party 
to Convoke National Congress on 
August 15 

Sin Min Wen Pao (Liberal). Shanghai 
July 31.19ん 7 

(Local News)-—The Reform Group of the Democratic Son 1st Party-
inserted an advertisement in the pr色ss this morning amoimcing tha^ a na-
tional congress of the Party will be convoked on August 15• Lu Kwang-sheng 
told our reporter that the congress v/ill be held in Shanghai and that the 
place for the convocation of the conference has not yet been decided upon. 
Besides 15 members of the Standing Committee of the Group, 70 delegates 
will attendjthe congress. The senior leaders of the Party, Liang Chiu-
shui, Tang Ghu-hsin, and Wan Wu, will also be present. Professor Chang 
T*ung-s\m has also decided to attend the congress• 

The chief task of this congress is to pass the Constitution of the 
Party*

t
 The new name of the Party will be decided upon by the congress• 

However, it is most likely that the old name, the Democratic Socialist Party, 
will be retained

 # 

* * * 
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Final Split in Democratic Socialist Party 

Sin Min Wan Pao (Liberal)， Shanghai 
July 31.19ム7 

(Local News)—After the Reform Group of the Democratic Socialist 
Party announced the convocation of the national congress and after Wu 
Hsien-tze, Vice Chairman of the Party, failed in his mediation efforts 
and declared not to attend the national congress of the Party now in ses-
sion, the internal split,vdthin the Party reached a hopeless stage. Wu 
Hsien-tze told our reporter this morning that when necessary he v/ill re麵 
establish his Democratic Constitutional Party. 

* * * 

Palace in Ucechao League in Suiyuan 
Besieged by Hunger-stricken Inhabitants 

Ta Kung; Pao (Independent, Political Scienco Group). Shanghai 
i-uguot,,1,1942-

Kweisui, August 2 9 — T h e Ikechao League is suffering from drought. 
Hunger-striken people created disturbances everywhere. Hunger-stricken 
inhabitants of the Chunwang Banner besieged the prince's palace in an 
attempt to seizie foodstuffs. Prince Tu, realizing the gravity of the si-
•buation，opened the granary and distributed foodstuffs to the hungry mob. 
The riot then subsided. 

* * * 

Military Delegation of Certain Country in CP-Controlled 
Area in Sungpei 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
August 1 . 1 9 ん7 

Changchun, July 3 1 生 f e � 荔 delegation, of a certain country aj?e 
stationed at Harbin and Chiamutze in the bandit-controlled area of Sungpei. 
The responsible man of the delegation is a major general of the bandit 
Army. 

* * * 

Corrupt Administration of the Canton-Hankow Railway 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Political Science Groupし Shanghai 
August 1.19ん7 

Hankow, July 31—According to new arrivals from Hunan and Kwangtung, 
the number of casualties both killed and \TOunded as a result of the recent 
derailing of a train while passing over the Yingtak Bridge on the Canton“ 
Hankow Railway is not so small as reported by the railway administration. 
The chief reason for this tragic «xscident is that the responsible authori-
ties rushed the railway repair work in order to please the superiors while 
the staff members of middle and lower ranks collaborated vdth the contrac-
tors in oaibazzling by holding back some part of the materials required in 
the repair work. 

The responsible officials of the railway administration recently gave 
a series of press conferences in Canton, Shaokv/an, Hengyang and Changsha 
at which th^rgave reports on the tragic a&cident in an effort to 
©va^Je responsibility. However, a number of justice-upholding newspapers 
in Hunan Province and Wuhan \vrote editorial comments, refuting their 
allegations and ridiculing their corrupt practices. ‘ 

•36- * * 
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Five Arrested Students Found Missing 

Shih_Tai Jih Pao (Soviet-ovmed). Shanghai 
Auiqist 1,,..19.47 

(Local NeiTs)一-Another meeting was held by the Federation of Parents 
of Arrested Students in Shanghai at 1 p.m. yesterday to discuss the demand 
for a'public trial of their youngsters. It is said that when the guardians 
of the detained students visited the latter at the Garrison Headquarters 
on the afternoon of July 30, they found five of the arrested students 

missing, namely, Ko Chiang-yueh, Chang Hsi-wen and Li Huai of the Na-
tional Puhtan University and one student each of the great Ohina and Utopia 
Universities. The Federation will inquire of the Garrison Headquarters, 
about the whereabouts of these missing students. 

* * * 

MILITARY NEWS 

CP Troops Massing Along Two Sides of Chinese 
Changchvaa Railway 

Ta Kung ？ao (independentPolitical Science Group). Shanghai 

i^gast.i,1947 

Mukden, July 31—rCP troops are massing along the two sides of the 
Chinese Changchun Railvmy. A part of their main force has attempted to 
renexr its attack on Kungchuling (Princess Ridge) from Huaiteh, CP troops 
in South Liaoning are concentrated on Kaiping, Over 20,000 men of the 
CP Independent 1st and 2nd Divisions are face to face with the Government 
forces in the area east of Kaiping, It is also learned that thoy have 
commandeered civilians and carpenters to build pontoons there. It is 
generally believed that if the. CP troops are to launch their sixth offensive 
in the Northeast, they will concentrate their onslaught on Ylngkou and the 
Pexning Railway lino. 

* * * 

A Batch of Senior Army Officers Return Here from States 

Chung Yang Jih P^o (KT.g Organ), Shangloal 
August 1.19/L7 

(Local News)一--Several batches of Army officers who vrere sent to the 
United States for further studies during the time of war and who completed 
their training have returned to the country recently. According to ro丄iaDle 
information obtained by our reporter, another batch of these Army officers 
totalling 139 led by Major General Ming Kan-chien returned here by steamer 
yesterday. They vdll entrain for Nanking tomorrow to report their arrival 
to the Ministry of National Defense. 

* *资 

ECONOM3X3 NEWS 

Allocations on Collection of Foodstuffs from Various 
Provinces Set by National Food Conference 

Sin Ya Pao (C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
July 31,19 厶 7 

Nanking, July 3 1 — T h e closing ceremony of tha National Food Conference 
is scheduled to take place at 10.30 a.m. today. As a result of discussion 
by various sub-comraittees, a part of the allocations for the collection of 
foodstuffs by taxation, requisitioning or borrowing has been set by the 
National Food Conference as follows t 
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Province Allocation 

Szechuan 
Kiangsu 
Anhwei 
Hupeh 
Kiangsi 
Chahar 
Suiyuan 
Hopei 
Kwangtung 
Honan 
Sinkiang 

9,000,000 "tan" 
4,300,000 
3,000,000 
3,300,000 
3,300,000 

100,000 
100,000 
300^000 

2,000,000 
1,000,000 
To be exempted 

Szechuan to Make Largest Contribution in National Food 
Collection 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised* C.C, Organ)* Shanghai 
j^gust,!, J-94V ‘ 

Chengtu, July 3 1 _ F o r the current year Szechuan will pay 4-50,000 “shih" 
of farm tax in kind, lend to the Governraent another 4-50,000 "shih" of rice, 
and donate another extra 320,000 ”shih" to the Government, In compliance 
with the instructions of the Central authorities, the farm tax vill be 
collected in kind, not in terras of Fapi, 

After the return of Peng Lun, Director of the Farm Tax Department, from 
Nanking to Chengtu, the Szechuan Provincial Government will call administra-
tive conferences in different areas to discuss the technical problems con-
nected with the collection of farra tax in kind. Meanwhile, the provincial 
government has already instructed those hsiens which enjoy better transporta-
tion facilities to start the collection as from September 1. 

Incompetent Farm Tax Department Heads in Kiangsu Discharged 

Shun Fao (KMT-supervised• G.C, 0rgan)j Shanghai 
jLumst 19A7 

Chenkiang, July 31——With a viev; to strdaigthenirig 
iing land tax in kind, the Farra Tax Department of tlr 

一 - _ the work of col-
lecting land tax in kind, the Farra Tax Department of the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government has discharged the directors of the branch departments in various 
places who are incompetent in their work. Chu Sao-ching has been appointed 
Deputy Director of the Farm Tax Department in Soochov/, Yang Te-huai, Deputy-
Director of the Department in Ihsing, and Ghuen Heng-tan, Deputy Director 
of the Department in Tsingpu. 

* *关 

National Goal Conference to Bo Held in Nanking Today 

Shun Fao (KMT-supervised
f
 C X , Organ), Shanghai 

August 1,19厶？ 

Nanking, July 31——The Increase-Goal-Production Conference is scheduled 
to open at 9 o

l

clock tomorrow morning, 

* 

Yingkou Suffering from Flood 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C, Organ)• Shanghai 

August 

Mukden, July 31 Yingkou is suffer^rig from devastating flood• 30,000 
w

m)w" of farm land have been inundated VT/ater and the autumn harvest v/ill 
be hopeless. The supply of electric cuxrent has been disrupted while most 
of the factories have ceasod operation. Over 300 business shops have closed 
dovm. The wharf v;as destroyed and it is difficult for 3,000-ton ship to 
enter or leave the port. 

* * * 
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Smuggled Goods Discovered Aboard 
Steadier Plying Between Hongkong and Canton 

Chung Yanh Jih Pao (Kf.ff Or^an^^ Shanghai 
August 1,1947 — 

(Local liens)—-Cases wherein the British'-owned steamship company 
violated the Chinese navigation rights and engaged in smuggling activities 
have frequently occurred recently. On July 25, gendarmes and Custom^ 
officers in Canton discovered aboard the steamer S«S

f
 Fatshan vrhich has been 

plying between Hongkong and Canton, a large quantity of snruggled goods in-
cluding 208 boxes of foreign drugs, automobile accessories^ dyestuffs, glass 
and paper valued at 翁3,000,000,00ヒ This is the biggest smuggling case 
ever discovered since the S»S. Wu Ytieh (a boat belonging to the British-
owned Butterfxeld & Swire Steamship Company) snruggling case. 

MEWS OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

Central University Professors and 
Students Opposed to Terrainatiori of Services of Certain 

Professors• 

Ta Kung Pao (^IndeTDendent^ Political Science Group)
 #
 Shanghai 

August 1,194.7 

Nanking, July 33.--—The students of the National Central University and 
a number of professors havp raised objection to the termination of services 
of a number of professors of the Chineso language department of the Univor-
city

#
 Professors Chiao Ta-chuang and Wang Pi-tsiang of the Chinese lan-

guage department refused to accept the appointments from the school in sign 
of protest• 

Yesterday the Student Selfovornmeiit Association of .the University 
again dispatched representatives to call on President lu Yu一hsun and asked 
tho latter to withdraw the order of terminating the services of Professors 
Wu Chu-hsiang and Ngao Shi—ying_ President Wu indicated that as it is the 
Department which made the reshuffle in personnel, the school authorities 
are no七 in a position to interfere with it. 

* 安 * 

嫩 s s Expulsion of Students 
by Kangchov; Christian College 

Shih Tai Jih Pao (Sovict-o\mcdし Shanghai 
August 1 , 1 9 L 1 

(Local News) According to a now arrival from Ifengchow, over 70 stu-
dents of the Hangchfiw Christian College have been oxpellod ty the school 
authorities on account of their taking part in instigating the recent 
student unrest, their poor scholastic record and their bad conduct• In-
digna^t at this uiass expulsion,^ tho student group has sot up an Anti-Studcni> 
Expulsion Federation to take； up the matter with the school authorities and 
to appeal to the public for support. 

资 * * 



Various Universities to Respond to 
Peita-Sponsorcd Campaign for Increase of 

Salaries for Professors 

Ta Kung_pao (indopondont^ Political Scioncc Grou吐！ Shanghai 
August 1

?
1 9 4 7 

Peiping, July 30—-After the professors of the National Peking Uni-
versity brought forth the demand for salary increase, various universities 
v/ill respond to their appeal. It is learned that the minimum amount of 
salaries which the university p r o f e s s o r s t o get is two bags of 
flour and half a ton of coal. 

* « * 

Now Regulations for Peita 
Professors to Advance Salaries 

Ta Kun^ Pao〔Indopendenち Political Science Group), Shanghai 
August 1,1947 “

 ; 

Peiping, July 30 It is learned that the National Peking University 
starting from this month will adopt rigid measures in restricting the 
professors from ^dvanoing salaries from the school. If the professors 
do not owe any money to tho school, they will bo allowed to advance only 
an amount of 益んCO,000• Besides, the school may recommend them to the 
banks so that they can borrow money from the latter• Hot/ever, they can 
borrow only 翁1,000,000 and they will have to pay a monthly Interest of 
翁 1 2 0 , 0 0 0 • Nev/ly employed faculty members this year have not been provxaed 
with living quarters vhile those who have boon provided with are required 
to pay for water and electric light• Therefore, all faculty members find 
these Tnoasures too harsh for them to comply with. 

茶 *铎 

NEWS OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Connrrunication Between 
Changchun and Mukden Resumed 

Shun Pao (_KHT-sur)ervised. C.C. Or卿），Shanghai 
August l

t
 19ん7 

Mukden, July 31 Communication between Changchun and Mukden has 
been disrupted for two ar^. a half months• The competent authorities 
have since made preparations for the resumption of conmrunicatlon between 
these two citics by train and bus. Tho first batch of passenger and 
cargoes arrived in ！她den from Changchun yesterday, 

资爷 * 



SPECIAL & FEATURE AKTICLES 

A Poignant Word About Calamities in Szechuan 

by Ying Ling 

Ta Knng^Pao (Independent. Political Sctence Grou2)• Shanghai 
July 28,19厶 

Ne\7s of the flood in Szechuan is all the more shocking since it occurred 
at a time when the rice shortage there was the most acute and shortly 
after the province had experienced a tight money market as veil as unstable 
market conditions. We try to ask ourselves if the Szechuanese should "be 
subjected to such calamities. Szechuan has been called the "Storehouse 
of Heaven", and to say that what has befallen it is an irremediable catas-
trophe, is hard to comprehend; meanwhile, can we blame Heaven for the shortage 
of money and rice? 

What have the people of Szechuan done to nrong the courrbry? In the 
cause of the war of resistance, vie sweated and shed abundant blood; we 
also toiled laboriously in support of the Government, in feeding the go-
vernment officials, and yet, what benefit did the State bestow on us? What 
did victory bring to us? What suffering or misery did the Government help 
us to alleviate? What did the government officials do for us? We can 
indeed shed tears for the calamity-stricken Szechuaneset 

More than 10 public bodies composed of Szechuanese residents in Shang-
hai held an emergency meeting on July 18, at which a resolution v/as passed 
calling for the organization of a Szechuan Flood Relief Committee

%
 Over 

60 representatives attended the meeting. They were going to appeal to 
the Government and to the public for relief. Following are the important 
decisions reached: 

( 1 ) T o wire the Ministry of Food requesting it (a) to immediately 
suspend the export of rice from Szechuan, (b) to allocate 500,000 "tan" "of 
cereal grains 双hich the SzeohixaJi Provincial Government stored up in 194*6, 
for relief purposes or for sale at an equitable price and (c) to exempt 
the flood-affected areas from payment of land tax in kind. 

(2) To wire the Ministry of Social Affairs and CNRRA requesting them 
(a) to allocate 100,000 tons of rice and flour for relief purposes, (b) to 
put on open sale the supplies stored up in Szechuan and (c) to put on open 
sale the supplies stored up in Szechuan and (c) to allocate abundant medical 
supplies (at least CN$.300,000

9
000-v/orth of medical supplies), and to wire 

immediately President Chiang of the National Government as well as Premier 
Chang Chun of the Executive Yuan, 

What the Szechuanese now residing in places other than their native 
province cannot understand, is why, though there might be a rice shortage 
in rice-producing West Szechuan, has the deficiency reached such serious 
proportions? In a month

1

s time, the rice price soared from CN|120,000 to 
CN$1,200,000 per Haxi"! The crowds that queued up before the shops where 
rice was sold at an equitable price, were so packed and crammed as to even 
surpass in compactness and panic a crowd at the time of an air raid alarm

# 

(The pity is that this rice was hardly sold for two d a y。 The hunger-
stricken mob rushed hither and thither and snatched away anything eatable 
that they could find. Even at the time of the Japanese occupation, hardly 
anything so tragic had occurred in enemy-held territory» To say that this 
powerful force of evil was the result of manipulation by the treacherous 
party (CP) is indeed to help give too much publicity to the latter

t
 Don't 

you see that despite the shooting of two photo-taking youngsters, the si-
tuation remains just as serious? 

Man is endowed with the ability to make an existence
#
 If he is de-

prived of this chance to survive, he can only fight for it at the risk of 
his life. Whoever permits us to exist, whoever enables us to live o n -
to say nothing of a comfortable Xife--Hill be supported by us. 
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What is most incomprehensible is: The rice shortage has reached such 
a serious stage that the Government is at a loss how to cope uith it, and 
the inhabitants could hardly even got flour to fill their stomachs, and 
yet we read in the local press that several hundred thousand bags of rice 
wore shipped out from Szechuan to relieve Nanking and Shanghai. Since 
there is such a hug© quantity of surplus rice for exportation, 
while at home the people are starving for went of this staple food, there 
is indeed an unfathomable mystery surrounding this

# 

Rumors are rife that the son of so-and-so big shot and so-and-so re-
novmed family are hoarding. How can we completely disregard these rumors? 
This man-made pressure makes the peonle "unable to live and drives them to 
struggle on the brink of deaths What the enemy, traitors and the treacherous 
party would not have the heart to do, some people in Chengtu have done* 

Although the rice shortage has just passed, yet its ill-effects are 
stixl remaining. We cannot but make an accusation. 

Recalling the shortage of baiik notes, at this time when inflation 
has reached the saturation point, such a thing is indeed a joke

#
 We hear 

of the issuance of large quar?;it'ies of large-denomination bank drafts, 
yet the market is short of no^cs so that the people could not get changes 
when they buy things or when they pay the restaurant bills

?
 thus upsetting 

the whole market. The queue before the Central Bank waiting their turn 
to exchange thoir drafts for cash, lengthened to as far as the Chung San 
Park (four streets long). 

Although the ？Jest Szechuan plain is a basin land, yet to say that for 
this reason flood is inevitable, is to try to deceive people. The question 
is whether we have done everything humanly possible to avert such a catas-
trophe , F o r instance, the creation of forests, the dredging of rivers

9 

the consolidation of dykes, the repair of subterranean drains and the clean-
ing up of pools are all urgent tasks of the moment • All such projects as 
the insxaてution of a tram service and the beautifying of the urban area are 
but empty talkl 

Every year the rivers and streams become swollen. Recently, the Feisha 
dyke at Tutciangyen broke dov/n under the pressure of water. TSfe must care-
fully examine whether or not the Water Conservancy Bureau Has neglecting 
the repair work. Newspaper report in Chengtu has it that the concurrent 
Director of the said Bureau admitted his responsibility and tendered his 
resignation. However, this matter cannot be set aside lightly by just a 
simple resignation^ 

Almost half of Chengtu is submerged, with several feet of water in low-
lying areas, while Shahopao outside the city is completedly flooded; the 
people who are already suffering from the dearth of food, are again visited 
by this calamity. How many houses and how much property have been carried 
away by the flood waters, and even if certain higher areas escaped this 
fate, yet the diseases and plagues that will inevitably follow in the wake, 
v/ill be too terrible to think of, 

I wish to offer this carelessly vrtdtten article to the so-called 
civil servants and rich and pov/erful families, hoping thus to v/ake them up

# 

* -)f * 

雄 E N D -
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EDITORIAL COimNT ， 

Cariying Out of Economic Reform Plan 

Chur^ Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ) • Shanghai 

August A.19厶7 ' 
The economic reform plan was formally passed by the State Council at 

its meeting on August 1
0
 The plan is quite a comprehensive doc咖ent. Al-

though the plan contains cmly three main sections, yet each of tliree sec-
tions touches upon a large ntnnber of problems, and agriculture, industry, 
commerce and communications are all dealt r/ith. If this plan can be 
speedily and effectively carried out, it will at least enable our agricul-
ture, industry and commerce to step onto the road to development, even 
though it will not necessarily enable the state of economic poverty now 
obtaining in our countiy to be changed immediately• 

The plan emphasises the importance of improving the banking situation, 
which is needed both in theory and practice. This is because banking is 
essenxxal to economics, and without the assistance of banking institutions, 
the development of agriculture and industry is impossible. The measures 
for improving the banking situation as proposed in the economic reform 
plan include the specialization of the functions of the banks and the es-
tablishment of provincial and hsien banks

#
 The specialization of the func-

tions of the banlcs was proposed during the period of the war of resistance 
and so is an unfinished task. Naturally, it should be completed as soon 
as possible^ (S-uroinary) 

* * * 

Again on the Economic Reform Plan 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervlsed, C
#
C , Or^an), Shanghai 

August 厶 • 1 9 ん7 . 

The economic reform plan should, first of all emphasise the reform of 
the banking. system, and that is why in regard to baiJcing. institutions, the 
plan advocates the re-establishmeht and development of the hsien banks on 
the basis of the principle that there shall be one bank In each hsien. 
However, we feel that the improvement'

1

 of the organiization aiid ‘ activities 
of the banlcir̂ g institutions cannot be achieved merely by establishing more 
hsien baxto. Moreover, the proposal to establish one bank in each hsien 
is contrary to the principle that the baulcing institutions should be cen-
tralized instead of decentralized. Today, the hsien b'aiiks ±n all the 
hsiens emphasise the extension of loans of a commercial natiire but neglects 
the extension of loans for the pizrpose 01 helping increase agricrultural 
production. Now, if the Government establishes one bonk in each hsien 
through issuing large quantities of banknotes, it mil- probably make the 
inflation situation even \forse

f
 thus indirectly deepening the crisis caused 

by the increase iri >the prices of aRriaultural products... 
- . . . • • . セ . . , ‘ . i *： 

Then, regarding the question of the reform of private banl^s, in Shang-
hai alone as many as 58 private Tferd either ̂ establishea or re-opened 
during the past year. Ncm, since the Government has granted business 
licenses to these banks and permitted them either to be established or re-
opened, it Trould "betray a contradiction betrreen the Government's pa?t and 
present banking policies if it >ere to order these tanks to merge. 

. • , . ' ^• . . • • • • -j . • . • ' • „ - • 

The business of the commercial banks has now been put m an unprece-
dentedly difficult position. The total amount of deposits ̂ rftth the ̂ commer-
cial "banks all over the coimtry is only 10% of that of the deposits vdth the 
four Government banks. 



3. In the past immovable properties of various kinds could not 
mortgaged, so the plan provides that these properties shall 
made mortgageable, • • 

In the last analysis, these points call for currbncy inflation ahd 
crcdit inflation. Thus, ve could reach a. q-ueer conclusion j that the 
reason why the Government has been unable to make both ends meet and why 
industries cpuia, not be developed has been due to inadequate currency in-
flation and. inadequate credit inflation. • 

As if to ensiire:that. the inflated ciirrenej'- 'T.dll.. be dcyo^od to "real pro. 
duction purposes", the economic refoiTti plan proposes ！'the pla-clng：of orders" 
in connection with the extension of production loans. But the question of 
placing orders is a. complicated one. Should the- orders be placed at the：, 
present market prices, or at jthe. market prices prevailing- at the time the 
goods are delivered? If. they are placed at the present marketpriccs, then 
tho legitimate producer would not daro to accept such orders, If 七hey sre 
placed at the market prices^ prevailing at the time the goods are'-delivered, 
then the prices c'anndt be fixed "in adraliQe. ： The result r.dli'

t
be dither that 

the prices uill be purposely raised, or that.,su幼:'placing of orders will be 
turned into compulsory .sale by the prpducer. JEven'^ithout touching upon 
these problems, xte feel it vdll. be. diff-icylt to ensure that the inflated 
currency vd.ll be actually devoted to production, 

- our- ..evaluation, of the basic spirit of the eco-
banking facilities "more adequate" —..can be 
to. the one hundred or so articles of the plan, 
menu, which sounds goods but cannot be .eq.ten. 

In vie^j of these factsj 
noraic reform plan -- making 
automatically prdduced. As 
they are like a substantial 
(Summary) 

not our banking system vdll be of service to our national 
from now on nill depend i a r g e ^ upon whether the Government 
five the., pomraeftiial.l^inks sufficient help to enable thejn 
develop their legitimate activities. (Summary) 

* * * 

On One of the Points in the Economic Reform Plan 

Ta Kunft Pao (independent. Political Science aro^^ . •‘ 
August L.19Z.7 . 

. . . * - , 

The economic, reform plan dravjn up \rj the Executive Yuan attaches 
spec.ial importance to banking. In the "preamble" it is specially pointed 
out, ^The .fact that China's strong- points, uhich consist in her large area, 
her rich resources, and her adequate stipply of mari?ov;er, have not "been 
able to benefit us as much as possible is really due to the fact that these 
have not been nurtured by enough banking facilities." 3ii its "Conclusion", 
the plan says, "Productive enterprises cannot be T/ithotrt the nurture of 
banking .facilirxes for a single day, nor can the Government* s revenues' be 
HitHcJut the support of the productive enterprises for. a single day," Then, 
the plan goes on to sciy that the present industrial depression and even 
the present 丄ack of balance in the State budget are due to the "inadequacy" 
of banking facilities. 

A careful pertisal'-of ihe plari gives us the impression that by "inade-
quacy" of banking facilities is meant the follovdng: 

1 . T h e r e is an insufficient number of banking institutions, so the 
plan provides for the establishment of one hsien barJc in each hsien 

2. ‘ The production loans -'hich have been extended in the past have 

been inadequate, so production loans must be enlarged in various 
•nays. 

Whether or 
economic policy 
v;±13. he able to 
to maintain and 

e
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On,Conscription 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Or^an)Shanghai 
Aucqist 1947 

‘A few days ago the newspapers .reported that a group of new conscripts 
from _ e h .Province had tried to escape from a moving train on the Nanlcing-
Shanghai Railway and' that as a result, four of them died and seven of them 
tfere injured. Besides, five of them made good their escape. This news 
makes us recall the inhumane, tragic situation which obtained during the 
war under a corrupt administration. At that time, poverty-stricken men 
were tied together ropes heading for torture and death. These new 
soldiers who had been "conscripted" in this vay were not only pl^rsically 
unfit, but mentally persecuted. HOT can one expect them to be able to 
kill the eneny? 

It is unofficially reported that it is possible that one of General 
Wedemeyer

1

s tasks in connection with his fact-finding mission to China is 
to help China build a new Array, and that General Wedemeyer will propose a 
reduction of the Chinese armed forces. This is.a wise step, a step Hhich 
is urgently required. •.:.、、.. 

Naturally, ve do not oppose conscription, but tre do feel that conscrip-
tion should be carefully handled. We must adopt the principle of a good 
Array. Then, overall political reforms must also be speeded up. (Summary) 

* * “ 

.Reform of Local Administrations. ' 

Shun Pao (am-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
August. A . 19A7 v 

After the National Food Conference, t a M n g advantage of the presence 
in Nanking of the governors of the different provinces, the Executive Yuan 
hela fotir discussion meetings on administration.. The governors of the dif-
ferent provinces and the heads of the different. Ministries and Gommissions 
of the Central Government met In the same assembly hall. The provincial 
governors present were able to state the Actual difficulties faced by the 
local governments and also what the Central Govornment has denmnded of them. 

At present the different provinces are preparing for general elections. 
These will bo the first general elections to be held since the adoption- of 
the new Constituticai by the National Asseatly and roll' be the first step 
towards denocratiz'ation .which Chinese politics will tatoD, Therefore, xie 
propose that before the general elections take place, a movement for 
trative reforms should first be launched in tho different provinces, 
to ens'ure that the general elections in the different provinces '.vlll 
ceed in the normal constitutional vaj, (Summary). 

* * * 
. . . . , — ‘ . へ … • • , . . . . 、. 

On the Question of a Peace Treaty for Japan 

Chung Hy/a Shih P ao (Young China Party Organ) • Shanghai 
August L.19A.7 

Report has it that the Chinese Government does not uant a harsh peace 
treaty for Japan, but that it feels that Japan should be controlled for a 
perioci of 25 years, that

:
 her heavy industries should be strictly* controlled 

so that she trill not be able to rearm herself, and that she should pay a 
reasonable amount of reparations to China so as to compensate the latter for 
her losses. Hoover, the main problem is that Japan should not be allowed 
to recover too quickly. There are people now helping Japan to recover, 
so that feihe become tha so-called stabilizing force in the Far East. Only 

admmis 
so as 
pro-



China should be made the stabilizing force In the Far East. Ofchernise, t/e 
Yrould be able to get nothing out of eight years of war, dtcring yhic h

 ；
 ve 

sustained mprecedentedly heavy losses, and our generation would be consider-
ed as sinners ty historians. (Summary) 

* * * 入 . . ， 

Soviet Russia Dsfends Outer Mongolia 

Sin Wen Pao (K?IT--supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
August L.19ん7 

It is an undeniable fact that Soviet Russia has instigated Outer 
Mongolia to Invade our Sinkiang Province, vith the hope of creating a 
nevr situation in the Far East. Having been influenced bv Soviet propaganda, 
the different countries of the vrorld had suspected that Chinese troops first 
attacked Outer Mongolian territory and that Peitaslian is part of Outer 
Mongolian territdiy. • Hoマever, as a result of the statement made to the 
United Nations Organization recently by Dr. Hsu Shu-hsi, Chinese delegate, 
the delegates of the majority of'the countries have cone to realise that 
it is Outer Mongolia rather than China which should be held responsible for 
the Peitashan incident. 

For the sake of the security of the Far East, \ie endured great sacri-
fices In concluding tho Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, in that Treaty-
Soviet Russia states that she lias no intention to interfere ^ith China*s 
internal politics. But Soviet Russia has been unable to live up even to 
this assurance in exchange, for v/hich vie had to sacriiico much, of our so一 
voreignty. What more can ono say about international good faith? (Sinnmary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: 

Shang Pao, Shanghai 
Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai — 

Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai --
Ho Ping Jih Pao, Shanghai . ‘ — 

Cheng Yien Pa；。,： Shanghai --

Dated August ん.19Z.7 

Currency Reform 
On the Reform of Provincial Adminis-

tration 
Our Expectations of the Nerr Chinese 

Navy �hich-Is in the Course of 
Grot?th 

‘Clans, Favored. Families and Corruption 
People In Shanghai Should Cooperate 

in the Enforcement of Conscription 
The Hard Struggle of the British 
'Laborite Government 

* * -;t- • • •.； 

POLITICAL 顺S 

： く Over 100 Democratic League Members in Kv/eijin 
、 and Naiming Arrested • 

. ' . . . . . . • * 

Ta Rnng. Pao (Independextt Political Science Group), Shanghai : . 
August L . 1 9 ム7 \ , 

(Local Nev/s)--—Yeh Tu-i, spokesmaji of the Democratic League, yesterday 
revealed that over 100 League members in KTveilin and Naming, including 
Yang Jung-kuo and. Chang Pi-lai, responsible men of the L e a g u e b r a n c h head-
quarters iia Kwangsi, had been arrested. The Leagtie has filed a protest with 
the Governrae-nt over this matter^ 



Itoiversity Professors in Peiping and Tientsin 
Write Joint Letter to Wedemeyer 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
August 3.19A7 

； . P e i p i n g , August 2—Professors of various universities and colleges In 
.Peiping and Tientsin have written a joint letter to Gen. Wcdoaeyer which 
declared that the "Chinese people" are hoping to settle all pending issues 
by peaceful means and that thpy need a "democratic government”. 

The Student Federation in North China published the 2,000-rord 
memorandum which it jaddressed to Gen, Wedemeyer recently. 

* * * " 

University Presidents Interview Wedemeyer 

Sin Wen Pao (KUT-supervised. G.C. Organ)
 t
 Shanghai 

August 3.19A7 

Peiping, August 2 — A f t e r 妨.Interview with Gen. Wedemeyer, Lu Chih-
professor of Yenching University, told our reporter that h^s conversa-

tion with the U.S. Special Envoy covered a wide field. He was of the 
opinion that the Ifcited States has her fixed policy towards Ching. and that 
she TTill extend aid to China on the condition that the aid should be bene-
ficial to China as well as not affect U.S., China policy. 

Mei I-chi, President of the National Tsljighna University, after his ‘ 
meeting TTith Gen. Wedemeyer, told our reporter that the Special Envoy 
revealed that the United States is vdlling to help China but she does not 
know how to do it. Meanwhile, she does not knrn; whether or not the Chinese 
people are T7illing to receive such aid and whether or not they understand 
the U.S, far delivering such aid to this country. Gen. Wedoneyer e:cpressed 
hope that the intellectuals would make greater efforts to help the ^oopl© 
to develop a better, understanding 3n this connection, 

* * 

Government Organs in North China to Be Subject to 
Command of Generalissimo，s Peiping Headquarters 

in Tin®- of Necessity 

Sip len Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
August 厶 . 1 9 ん7 

Peiping, August 3 — T h e Executive Yuan has decreed that in time of 
necessity the local military and administrative organs as well as agencies 
directly under the control of the Central authorities in Hopei

#
- Peipiisg and 

Tiontsia be subject to the laified comeTid of the Generalissimo
1,

s Peiping 
Headquarters. The Headquarters trill decide upon all emergency measures for 
coping with any eventuality, the decree added. 

Good Tidings from Sinkiang • 

Ta Rung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group)
f
 Shanghai 

August 3.19ん7 

Tihwa, August 1(from our correspondent) (1)The sending out of an 
invitation by Vice Governor Abomaitikang of Sinkiang on August 1 to Governor 
Masud Sabre for an evening party at laJihuay\ian (South Garden) is generally 
considered liy quarters here as being of great significance. 



(2) Negotiations are novr proceeding for the opening of postal service 
between Ining, Ashan and Tachen and South Sinkiang and it is iilaely that 
this plan will be realized soon. 

(3) Order has been restored in Tulufan and Sansan Hsiens. 

* * * 

Offices of Government Rtmistries and Commissions in 
States to Be Eatrenched 

Ta Rung Pao (Tjidependenb. Political Science Group), Shanghai 

Nanking, August 2 The competent authorities have decided to carry 
out a retrenchment of the offices of the National Resources Commission, 
the Minis.try of Communications and the National Health Administration in 
the United States, The office of the Chinese Supply Commission in the 
United States has been closed down and its trork has been handed over to the 
Universal Trading Corporation. 

• ‘ •. ’ .サ卞ノ * 

Elections Started in Talyuan 

Chimg Yang Jih Pao (耐 Organ) • Shanghai 
August L.19A7 

. ‘ ' .• • • - - • 
raiyuan, August 3 M l quarters in Shansi have started with great en-

thusiasm an election campaign, for the candidacy for the Legislative and 
Control Yuan membership and. for the delegates to the National Assembly. 

* * * 

MILITARY NEWS へ ： . ； ぺ 

Hostilities In Central Hopei Come to a
 G

lose, 
Gen. Svtn. Lien-chung Declares 

Ta Ktcig Pao (independent. Political Science Grouol, Shanghai 
August L.19ん7 

Peiping, August 3 The mopping-up operations conducted by the Govern-
raent troops in Central Hopei have come to a close. Gen. Sun Lien-chung, 
Director of the Pacification Headquarters in Paoting, will leave here for 
Pao-oing tomorrow. In an interview with our reporter today, Gen. Sun said: 
"The Government forces have launched a mopning-up campaign in over 10 hsiens 
of Central Hopei. ‘ Since the CP has tried to hide its main force, therefore 
no big battles have taken place. During the present summer season, with 
the growing up of Kaoliang, hostilities in this region are expected to come 
to a close for the time being. The policy adopted by the Goverment 
forces in Central Hopei is to show the people in that region the strength 
of the Government Army, .The organization of the return-to-native-village 
corps has mai^r defects, so this corps definitely cannot be used for the 
bgtndit-suppression campaign. The Hopei Provincial Government has recently 
trained more thsxi J00 cadres for rooogniziiig gs^rison forces in various 
hsiens ン

1

 / 

Director of Generalissimo
1

 s Chungking Headquarters 
Arrives in Chengtu 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group)
#
 Shanghai 

Augrust L、19 厶7 

Chengtu, August 3 Gen, Chu Shao-liang, Director of the Generalissimo^ 

Qhungking Headqiikrxers, arrived here by special train last night. He will 



stay here for several days, and will confer trith the authorities concemed 
on the quostion of . when the Szechuan-Silcong-Suiynan Pacification Hoad-
quartors will be dissolved. 

A-e(5"-ding to the opinions of the local high-ranking Array leaders and 
press circles, the dissolution of the Headquarters should be postponed. 
It is learned that Gen. Chu together with Gen. Liu Wen-hui, Director of the 
Pacification Headquarters, will proceed to Sikong for an inspection trip. 

* * * 

Gen. Chia Yu-wei Arrives in Taiwan 

Ta Kung ?ao (independent, political Science Group)• Shanghai 
August L.19ム7 

Tientsin, July 3 1 A c c o r d i n g to a telegraphic dispatch from Taiwan, 
Chxa lu-wei, Vice Commander of the Army Training Command, arrived there 

with 12 members of his suite by plane yesterday. Thoy started for K
a
ohsiung 

(Takao) on the follcming day for an inspection tour. Whilst in Taiwan, h e 」 
had a conference vdth the military and administrative authorities reportedly 
ia connection with the training of the Chinese A m y . Gen, Sun Lih-jen, Com-
mander of the Am^r Training commarid, has postponed the date of his deoarture 
for Taiwan to August 15. 

* * -5$-

GHQ of Chinese Navy Plans to Train Marines 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.G. Or^an)j Shanghai 
August 3.19厶7 

Tsingtao, August 2 — T h e General Headquarters of Chinese Navy is new 
planning to train marines in Tsingtao. Rear Admiral Yang Hou-tsai has been 
appointed to this task> it is learned. 

资 *关 

Kaoliang Along Railroad Sides in Northeast to Be 
Weeded Out 

Chtmg Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
August L.19A7 

Mukden, August 3 W i t h a view to strengthening the defense work along 
the railways, the Northeast Railway administration authorities, have ordered 
to weed out all the Kaoliang in the areas within one kilometer along both 
sides of the railways, 

* * * 

Conscript Quota for
 K

wangtung Set at 45,000 

Sin Wen Fao (KT,g-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 、 
August 3.1917 

Canton, August 2 The conscript quota for を?cngtung for the current 
year has been set at 45,000, and the conscription is required to be completed 
before the end of August. Volunteer recruits are to be enlisted in S^ratow, 
and Chankiang (Kwangchowwan) and vaxious flooded areas• The conscript quota 
for Canton has been set at 2,130, Lot drawing already took place yesterday. 

* * * 



Conscription in Canton in Pull Swing 

Ta Kimg Pao (Independent. Political Science GroupJL, Shanghai 
August A.19ム7 

Canton, August 3 — T h e conscript quota.for the Canton area for the cur-
rent year has been set at more than 2,300, The lot drarring was scheduled 
to take place at the end of July, but has been postponed. If the number of 
volunteer recruits to be enlisted is not sufficient to meet the requirement, 
the lot dravdng ^ill be held at the end of this month. 

The various district offices have already enlisted more than 230 
volunteer recruits. According to stipulations, able-bodied men of 20-25 
years of age are to be conscripted. However, those of 26-35 years of age 
are now also to be drafted. It is further learned that the conscripts in 
Kv7angtung -Till be sent to the. Northeast, Jehol and Shantung to reinforce 
r,he Government troops there. 

* * * 

Recruits， Family Maintenance Allowances Boosted to 
Induce More Volunteers to Join Army 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C.Orgnn). Shanghai 
August 厶 1 9 4 7 

Soochow, August 3—Conscription has been enforced in Wuhsien since 
August 1,Volunteers are first recruited. Each recruit is to be given 
a fsnily maintenance allowance of GN叙,000,000. However, as it is diffi-
cult to recruit volunteers, the said allowance is thus tuiknowingly raised 
to as high as CN$20,000,000 per volunteer. 

It is further learned that the
 H

sien Government, in view of the fact 
that recently the armed guards harried tho people for payment of taxes 
thus leading to the occurrence of quite a number of incidents and arousing ' 
t ” repeated resistance of the people, yesterday issued a directive to tho 
effect i^hat the Peace Preservation Corps and the Police are henceforth en-
trusted solely 〜Tith the task of protecting the tax collcctors, and must 
not interfere in. any other things pertaining to tax collection. 

* *诀 

Able-Bodicd Man Whisked Away at Midnight to
 B

e Volunteer 
Recruit 

Ta Kung Pao (independent. Politinnl Science Group), Shanghai 
August L.19A7 

Yangchou, August 1(from our correspondent)This Hsien is now pro-
ceeding Tdth the recruiting of 4.50 volunteers as required by the quota. Each 
Hsiang and Cheng has to draft 2 volunteers. The Hsiang executive personnel 
of the lower strata r/ho still have not understood the meaning of volunteer 
recruiting, again began to seize able-bodied men at the dead of night. 
Shon Sung-kv/oi, an inhabitant of the 1st Chia of the 1st Pao of Sin Min 
Village of the 7th District,1 了as -rhiskod ar/ay ly four arraed men at midnight. 

* * * 

ECONOMIC NEP7S 

Vice Chairman of National Rosourcos Commission 
to Fly to Mukden from anking via Peiping 

Ta Krng Fao (M-supervised. C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
August A.19ム 7 

Mukdon, August 3— S u n Yuch-chi, Vico Chnixman of the National Resources 
Commission, is scheduled to fly to M u M o n from Nanking via Peiping on August 



6 to inspect the conditions of damaged factories in this city during the 
Great Battle of May and to study the new prccluction plan here

 t
 At present, 

industrial and mining enterprises in the Northeast are on the verge of 
collapse as capital is insufficient to meet the requirement and as elec-
tric supply has been disrupted

 #
 Furthermore, the factories find it ex-

ceedingly difficult to hire workers, because the conscription of able-
bodied men eligible for military services is now being put into force here. 

勢 * � 

Industrial Depression in Hankow 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organし Shangliai 
A a ^ z t 厶，1947 

Hankoir;, August 3 Industries in the Wuhan District have already-
restored half of their pre-Wax productive capacity. According to latest 
.statistics compiled "by the Industrial Association, there is a total of 
239 factories in that area, namely,10 public utility plants which are 
able to supply 15,000 kilowatts of electric current, 21 cotton spinning, 
weaving and dyeing mills equiOTed with 70,000 spindles and 5C0 weaving 
machines, 68 machinery works v/ith 1,200 machinos for manufacturing niachine 
tools，32 food processing factories,18 tobacco plants, 35 chemical works, 
39 printing factories, and 16 factories for manufacturing construction 
materials• Since most of these factories are in financial straits caused 
by usurious interest rates, they aro facing a gloomy prospect. 

Ifeximum Output of Chinese Cement Industry-
Reaches 147,940 Metric Tons Each Month 

Ho Ping^Jih Pao (KMT Army Organ)
 t
 Shanghai 

^ g u s t ら 1 9 A ? 

Nanking, August According to the latest statistics, the maximum 
output of the Chinese cement industry reaches metric tons per month 
Of this amount, the production of the Tai^/an Cement Company represents 
the highest percentage, followed by the Hwasin CGment Company, the North 
China Cement Company, the Chisih Limo Doupcmy, tho Liaoning Cement Factory, 
the China Company, the Kiangnan Company, the Shanghai Cement Company, tho 
Northwest Industrial Company, tho Tienhsiang Company and the Shunchang 
Company. 

m m OF CULTPBE & EDUCATION 

Dismissed Professors of Chita 
Give Pross Conference to Air Grievances 

Ta Kung Pao {Independent^ Political Science Groupし Shanghai 
August 厶,_ 1947 

(Local N e w s ) — T h e professors and instructors of the National Chinan 
Univorsity, whose services have teen torminated, gave a press conference 
yesterday at 3 on the pre raises of the Tsinghua Alumni Association 
to give an .account of the true facts connected with their dismissal.A 
written statement jointly signed by 10 professors, namely, Shao Tze-feng, 
Li Lih, Wu Yi-min, Wang Yi-chimg, Tai Tan-fu, Wei Chi, Chow Kwong-chi, 
Hsu Wan-hua, Chu I.tou-tang and Ong Shih-lun, was issued, criticizing the 
dismissal measiiro. 



According to Prof. Shao Tze-fengm after tho occurrcncc of the dis-
missal incident, negotiations have been conducted with President Li for 
several times. Until now six weeks have olapsed and yet no results 
have been achieved. All the dismissed professors wore unanimously of 
the opinion that thoir personal dismissal is hardly of any importance, 
bat that Chita is quite sipgular in its modo of doing things so they, 
tho faculty members, could not bat make knovm the same to the public. 

Tho contonts of tho 10-aan witten statement first expressed protest 
over the dismissal by tho school authority of over 30 professors, a step 
which they considered "insulting to the professors' position and detri-
mental to education." Next, it expressed dissatisfaction over the various 
administrative measvires of Chita, and pointed out that it was"the school 
which is unwilling to cooperate with the professors and certainly not tho 
professors who do not want to cooperate with the school." 

* * * 

CORRECTION: The news item captioned "Szechuan to Make Largest Contribu-
tion in National Food Collection" on page 8 of the Chinese Press Review 
No. A13 published on August 1,should read as follows: "Chengtu,July 31 
For tho currcnt year Szechuan will pay 4,500,000 "shih" of farm tax in 
kind, lend to the Government another 4,500,000 "shih" of rice, and donate 
extra 3,200,000 "shih" to tho Government.. "

 ( 
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EDITORIAL GOMMEMP 

China's Foreign Policy Viewed from Dutch-Indonesian 
Conflict 

Ta Kun? Pao (independent. Political Science Group)， Shanghai 
August lojg 

The half-month-oia Dutch-Indonesian war, which was a violent storm, 
has now come to a temporary halt. During this period, various countries 
have taken their ovm stands and done things in their own ways, diplomati-
cally. China has been the only nation that has "taken no definite stand 
and has made taistakes, great and small. Not only has our national prestige 
suffered, but the Chinese residents in Indonesia have sustained extremely-
heavy losses. 

China is a great nation and after defeating Japan, xras considered one 
of the Big Four. Anyhow, ve should have led the various colonial peoples 
in their struggle for liberation. Hor-ever, China has not adopted such a 
foreign policyj she has been afraid of this or that and has done nothing 
of value. She has kept her mouth shut regarding India

1

s bitter struggle 
for independence. Regarding Sido-China's revolutionary novement, she 
acted as if she did not see it. Regarding Indonesia's var for independence, 
she does not know which side she should side with. What has such a foreign 
.只p丄〕cy reduced China's moral fiber to? miere is our foreign policy? When 
St&eSi Sjahrir, the former Indonesian Premier, set out on his trip to various 
countries to enlist the support of those countries, the first country ije 
visited was India, ^although India herself has not yet uon her complete inde-
pendence, yet lit. Nehru, the Indian leader, did not shirk the moral respon-
sibility, and the Indian Government actually sent a Note to the United Na-
tions urging it to put a stop to Dutch "aggression". Even Australia took 
parallel action. On the other hand, China listlessly sent a Note to the Ne-
therlands, expressing her "concern" and her readiness to "mediate". The re一 
suit was that her offer was flatly rejected \sj Holland. Our foreign policy 
is too devoid of luster when compared with that of India. .." 

Viewed from the Dutch-Indonesian conflict, China's foreign policy is not 
at all commendable. One wonders what kind of a nation China is now. lhat 
kind of a foreign policy can we show the other Oriental peoples? lhat kind 
of diplomatic technique shall we adopt in dealing vdth the different nations? 
T7e are puzzled» We hope that our diplomatic authorities will e2g)laln the 
matter, so as to set the people^s hearts at rest. (Summary) 

* * * 

Holland Accepts Resolution Passed ly Security Council 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised.—C.G: Organ)^ Shanghai 
August 5.19ん7 — 

According to a New York radio broadcast, Dr. Hubertus J. ¥an Mook, Acting 
Governor-General of Dutch East Indies, ordered Dutch troops on the night of 
August 3rd to cease fire at midnight, Java timp, ofx August Ath, in compliance 
with the United Nations Security Cotincil's action. This is an encouraging 
development. However, xie r/ish to point out here thpA from now on the Security 
Council should pay close attention to the follouings 

1 . I t should act quickly, 

2. should be impartial. 

3. The resolutions passed ty the Security Council should be supported 
ty the different countries, economically and militarily. 



- 2 -

•4. The Chinese residents in Indonesia should be compensated for the 
losses #iich they have sustained. & the Dutch-Indonesian conflicts 
of the past, the Chinese residents sustained losses in life and 
property at the hands of the Indonesians. In the present conflict, 
the Jjidonesian troops have adopted a "scorched earth policy", so ‘ 
that whenever Indonesian troops evacuated a locality, they looted 
and burned the Chinese district there until it was razed to the 
ground. The Securitjr Council must mete out due punishment to the 
Indonesians for such barbarous and cruel acts. ‘ 

With international conflicts steadily being intensified, the Drestige 
of the United Nations Organization is now far from irrhat it used to "be. 
Now, in handling the Dutch-Indonesian conflict, the UNO has a good opoortuni-
ty to re-establish its prestige. However, if the four points mentioned 
above cannot be carried out, then not only vail it be unable to solve the 
Dutch-Indonesian problem, but people will doubt the meaning of the very 
existence of the UNO itself. We hope that the Security Council will do all 
it can to implement the resolution which it has passed this time. (Summary) 

* * * 

Gratified to Hear of Cessation of Hostilities in N.E.I. 

- - W e hope that the Dutch-Indonesian conflict can be fundamentally 

solved --

Ho Ping Jih Pao (咖 Annv Organ). Shanghai 
August 5.19A7 

In compliance with the action of the Ifoited Nations Security Council, 
the Dutch and the Indonesians have ceased fire as of midnight on August ん th, 
Natiarally, this is encouraging neus to all the peace-loving countries in 
the worxa. China, which loves peace the most and which is concerned about 
the safety of the lives and property of the large number of Chinese resi-
dents in N.E.I, is all the more pleased ^ t h this news. 

However, the question to which we should pay close attention is whether 
the Dutch-Indonesian conflict can really cease..^We feel that the nations 
which are members of the Security Council ought to take upon themselves 
the responsibility of mediating in the conflict, and that they should 
jointly try and vork out a peace formula acceptable to both contending 
parties. (Summary) 

* * * 

After It Has Been Decided to Resume Trade txith 
Japan 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (腿 Organ). Shan迪ai 
August 5.19ん7 

Since General MacArthur announced in early June that private trade with 
Japan would be re-opened on August 15, this matter has been much discussed 
by official and private circles throughout iho worrCTy, and there have been 
more people against the re-opening of trade with Japan than those for it. 
At the meeting of the State Council held on the 1st instant, the five Yuan 
Presidents jointly brought up this matter for discussion, and as a result, 
it was decided to re-open trade '̂ riLth Japan vdth certain restrictions, fhus, 
a definite decision has been reached regarding the matter. We feel that 
since trade T/ith Japan is going to be ro-opened vdth restrictions, this deci-
sion vdll not necessarily be harmful to Chinese economy. Therefore, from now 
on, what the people should pay attention to and study is no longer the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of tho re-opening of trade uith Japan, but rather 
the question as to how the principle can best be carried out, so that the 
re-opening of trade with Japan will not be harmful to our national economy. 
Moreover, if at all possible, we should go a step further and try to find out 
hern it oec. be beneficial to our national economy. (Summary) 

* * * 



China's Foreign Trade 

Shun Pao (KHg-supervised
t
 Organ), Shanghai 

August 5.19ん7 

Under the existing conditions in China, the Government has fotmd it 
necossar;/ to control imports, ‘ IThat is now generally considered as "dis-
criTnination

11

 is, in reality, duo largely to the fact that "freodom of trade" 
has been restricted. Sinco it has oxprossed a welcorac to foreign capital, 
the Chinese Government certainly vdll not discriminate against foreign 
business men. 

As to the long period of time required for the transmission of offi-
cial documents, this has undoubtedly irritated certain people

#
 However, 

this is not a question of larr or of policy
#
 It is possible that this pheno-

menon is to be found in all parts of the vorld, and not alone in China. 
The Chinese Government does not feel that all the existing control measures 
require no revision at all, and ve are firmly convinced that the Chinese 
Government xs ready to accept suggestions for revision so long as they are 
reasonable. As to the complicatedness of the procedure involved and the 
spirit of service on the part of the officials in charge of tho'control 
r/ork, there may be some weaknesses, but the Gcfgernment is also paj^in^ atten-
tion to same and effects reforms from time to time. Inasmuch as a state of 
emergency now exists in China, we should be as patient as possible^ 

Those engaged in business in China ought to understand why peace and 
order have not yet been restored in China, and that it is only after this 
proojLeia has been solved that normal trade hetvieen China and other coiantries 
•can be developed. (Summary) 

Crimes Committed by Capitalists from Favored Families 

Chien Sien Jih Pao (Connected YTith Ku Chu-tung) • Shanghai 

While the capitalists from the favored families were already very 
poY/erful in prov/ar days, yet it vas not until the time of the r;ar of resis-
tance that they really matured

#
 In those days, all economic control poli-

cies and lar/s T?ere .favorablo to the unlawful private enterprises of the 
favorea families. Moreover, the large amount of money o-nned by these capi-
talists has long ago been remitted abroad as if by magic. In the past there 
have been several occasions on T/hich the tmlanful private undertakings of 
tho favored families were discovered^ and those r^ho r/orked for them \ievQ 
taken into custody and sentenced to prison terms^ Hov/ever, those who uere 
sentenced to 7 or S years imprisonment uere never actually imprisoned. 

When the Kuomintang rras first established by the late Dr
#
 Sun Yat-sen, 

it T/as a revolutionary political party, and the object of the revolution 口as 
the favored families and the corrupt officials• Unfortunately, however, the 
actual governing pov/er is nov; in the hands of the capitalists from the favored 
families, v/ho vrill soon become the object of revolution. KLasl What more 
can one say under these circumstances! (Smmary) 

*并 

Other editorials not translated: 

Lih Pao, Shanghai — 

Chong Yien Pao, Shanghai --

Shang Pao, Shanghai — 

Dated August 5,19厶7 

Tho Recovery of the Northeast Is 
the Last Key to the Solution of 
the Present Situation in China 

Jugoslavian-Bulgarian Agreoment and 
Nor; Situation in the Balkans 

On the Readjustment of Salaries for 
Governmeiat Employees and School 

"”ToacHers 



Tung Nan Jih Pao, Sharighai -- On the Study of the Japan Problem 
Chung Hi?a Shih Pao, Shanghai ~ After Perusal of Chemault's Spcoch 
li Shih Pao, Shanghai — On the Handling of the Goldrn ふ 

Castlo Dicident 

* * * 

POLITICAL NEWS 

Mbassador Stuart Answers Questions Posed by 
Newspapermen in Tsinan 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ) • Shanghai 
August 1247 

Tsinan, August U — A t the press interview this noon, Aabassador Stuart 
gave answers to questions posed by the nevrspapermen as follows: 

1 . T h e present difficulties conftonting China are internal in nature. 
It is particularly necessary for the intellectual youths and erlightened 
lioerals to lead a new rsvclutionary reconstruction movement so as to sub-
stitute reconstruction for destruction. With the efforts of the Chinese 
people, all kinds of problems can be settled, 

2) In regard to the attitude of the United States towards China and 
towards defeated Japan, the United States hopes that Japan will become 
strong, but she hopes mere eagerly that China wf.il "become strong. If economic 
revival camort "be achieved, la Japan,it will cs-^e.inly sow the aeeds of a 
crisis which will endar.gor world peace in f-rLure. 

3) The U.S* imbassa^'tor e-sjpressed his deep sympathy nith China for the 
diffic\ilties now confrort/ing her, particularly rith the Chinese people for 
their sufferings. Houever, with her long history, vast area, abundant re-
sources and teeming population, China will certainly have a hopeful future 
if the Chinese people unite together and achieve progress. Therefore, 
one need not be pessimistic and disappointed at the situation now prevail-
ing in tliis country* 

4) U.S. aid to China is not a question of principle but of form. 
It is believed that after the completion of his investigation, Qen. Wede-
meyer will certainly be able to ftirnish the U.S. Government nith all reliable 
information and then effective aid be delivered to the Chinese Govern-
ment. 

* * * 

Governor of Shantung Has Long Talk with Aubassador 
Stuart 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C
t
C . Organ), Shanghai 

August 5.19A7 

Tsinan, August U — G e n . Wang Yao-wu, Governor of Shantung, returned 
here from his Headquarters In Tainan at K o'clock this afternoon. The same 
evening he had a long talk rdth Ambassador Stuart and Mr, Davis, Canadian 
Ambassacior to China, it is le.arned. 

* * * 

Mayor of Changchun Flies to Mukden 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised, C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
August 5.1917 

Changchun, August 4"-ChaO Chun-mai, Mayor of Changchun, flevr to Mukden .. 
today. It is learned that he has been summoned here to furniah Gen* ‘ 
materials'rogarding the situation in the Changchun area. 



British Parliament to Send 如other Mission to 
China 

Shun Pao (KM
1

-supervised. C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
August 5 . 1 9 1 7 

Nanking, August 4 — T h e British Parliament sometime 
send another mission to visit China. It is learned that 
already been approved by the Chinese Govemmait and that 
notified the British Government of its approval. 

ago decided to 
this proposal has 
the latter has 

According to nevs released by the British Bnbassy in China, the mis-
sion vrill consist of six mem'Bers.. However, the namelist of the members and 
the nature of the raission have not yet been decided upon. Governmerrt 
quarters both In * london and in Nanking will soon issus coramjpiiques on this 
matter. _ 、.- 广 * 

•• • , i . . . . .‘ ’
：

• ‘ ~ • • •. • -. 
• . * * * . 

•‘ ’ . - “ ； • ： 一 ； ： -； . •‘ 
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. ‘ _ ‘ . T. • 

‘ .Quiet Prevails an Various Banners in Suiyuan ''.. 

Shun Pao (蘭-supervised. C.C. Organ) . Shanghai - -
August 5.19A7 - . • 

KweiSua, August. 3-—--Ngo Yu-^sn, .Commander of tho Peace Preservation 
Division in Suiyuan, went to Pailiiigmiao a fetr" days ago to inspect the de-
fense work there. Chao Shu-pu, his chief-of-etaff, arrived here from North 
Suiyuan today. He revealed that though sometimes the Outer Mongolian people 
crossed the border to the Pailingmiao cjrea to

c

 ^
se

ba<5k their cattle, so far 
no planes, trucks and cavalry units have been discovered there. Grass 
flourishes in North Suiyuan this year and quiet and peace prevails in the 
Taerlihan Banner. The peacse preservation forces in the Szetzerrang Banner 
are cooperating m t h th© _Govorment forces hand in hnnd in balking the .in-
filtration of Mongolian bandits into the Suiyuan territory, Ghao reported. 

..-.:、. •. ' •>
：

 v -
QueeiiUgejenchlntalai of the.I.towmingan Baraier arrived here from Pao-

tou this morning. Queen Pa Yun-ying of the Tungpei Banner is now living 
in Paotou. The bodies of the late Queen Chi Chun-feng and her son were al-
ready encoffined and. buried together r/ith Prince Shih. Ho Iu-lung« s men 
who rere reported to have murdered the Queen and her son are now guarding 
the highway betvieen Paotou and W聊 a n . Motor traffic on the' high\7ay goes 
on as tiaxial, it is learned. 

• ‘ • - . . -

'ン•‘ ’ ；'..-" * * 资 

Bullitt Calls oh Dr. Ghtl Chia-hua:,..、 

Ta Kune Fao (independent. Political Science Group)• Shanghai 
August 5.19厶7 - ...：.' 

* • « 

^anlcing, August Bullitt, representative of U.S.
 n

Tim胡 and "Life", 
who is visiting this country called on Dr. Chu Chia-hua, Minister of Edu-
cation, at 5 o'clock this afternoon. He discussed irith the latter the edu-
cational and cultural problems of China in full detail• Their talk lasted 
for over 50 mlnxites-. ‘ レ ..， 

* * * 

V ..：ン、.へ
，

• •• • 
„ .. .. • * , 

">-nung Su Jih Pao" in Mukden Reorganized 

Sin Wen Pao (Hlg-supervised .' C.G ； Organ) • Sharighai 
August 5 . 1 9 厶 7 • 

Mukden， August な__一Through the mediation of the Governor of Liaoning, 
the "Chung Su Jih Pao" (Sino-Soviet Daily) will be reorganized and will, 
resume publication OR August 7. 



MIL3TAEI NEWS 

Organization of the llevly Created Army 
’'Training Command 

Sin Yfen Pao (KICT-suPervised.' C.C. Organ) ： Shanghai : 

August 5,19厶7 ‘ , … . . ,-• •； 
”；，， 

-Na^ikiTig^ Auguat.A—The internal
 v
organization of the, Army Training 

Command-of the Chinese Army General Headquarters-has already been decided 
upon. It is learred that under the Qommander and the Deputy Commander, there 
でill be a general office together with th6 "folloT-dng departments, 
namely, personnel, intolligence^ training, supply, discipliiiajry, adjutants

1

, 
and general affairs deparoments. 

% 

Gen, ̂ Sun Lxn- j en," C ommande r of ^he Army Training Gornmand, has drafted 
a training plan which is being submitted to the supreme 
apprbval. The training center t/ill be set up in Taiwan 
Vice Commander^ has gone to Taiv/an to find a suitable 
up of the training center. ‘ 

* : . > - • - . - . -

- • ' * * * 

Internal 

autnorities for 
• Gen, Chia Tu-trei, 
site "for the Setting 

Gen. Sin Lih^jen Comes to Shai%hai Tron Nanking 
、•, タ Trairi 、 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (JCMT O r g a n S h a n g h a i •• 

i a a ^ i i J 巡 . 、 ' . , • • . . ； … . ： ； ； 
«...、... ； , • . • 

Nanking，August 厶—Gen
ff
 Sun Lih-Jen, Vice, Commander of the 

Army General Headquarters,"lo'ft .hero for Shanghai by "train at 11 
tonight, . rie will fly to GaTxtcn tomorrow Tnoriijjig to inspoct troops there• 
It is learned that ̂  aftei-he finishes his t;ork in Cnntori, he trill in all 
probability fly to Peiping whence he will proceed to the Northeast for 
an inspection,trip, , ,一，.- ,、. . 
..

4
 パ、‘-• • ‘ 

* 关 � 
‘…：；も， . :ぐ‘: .ユ . •...、 

Gen
#
 Tang En-po to Be i^pointed Concurrently Cbmtaandel^ 〜’一 

… ‘ . り 一 一 ド of the ^d" Front' Array Corps 

Sin Wen Fao (KUCT-suoefvised. G.C, Qrg^n), Shanghai' 

August 5 . 1 9 ん 7 ：
:

ー 、 . ： … へ ； 广 ‘ 、 ご 

Nankihg^ August Tang En-po, Deputy of the Chinese Army, 
Trf.ll bS appointed 'concui'rently Cominander of the 2nd Front A m y Corps; 

• * ’ ’ � � � 

- » 

Chinese 
o'clock 

Militai^r • Authorities to Open Army Officers
1

 Training 
し“、..‘"へ'Class ‘" •、.

 r

' “ . ン - , . て
; 

Sin len -f ao ̂ (•KMI-supeKvlsed•几C ^ JOrganj • Shax^ghcS 
August 5 ,19t7 ^ " '

 v

 、- •ハ... 

Nanking, August U“-W|th a viSvr to organizing a 2nd Front Bandit-suppres-
sion Army Corps,

v<

 the military authd^'itids vdll'‘6p
s

en -M'ktny officers
1

 train-
ing class in the Central Training Corps to train commanding officers for 
various battalions and regiments of the 2nd Front Army Corps. A portion of 
the trainees v/ill be selected from among the conmanding officers of various 
armed units, ^hile others, frc^^fe elite demobilized Army officers. Gen, 
Tang En-po, Deputy C-in-C of the Chinese Army, has been appointed Deputy 
Director of the Central Training Corps to undertake the training. 



> 7 "* 

Tho competent authorities have already ordered that the training be 
started as from August 1厶 . T h e original Arny Officers

1

 Training Class of 
the Central Training Corps m i l be suspended for the time being , it 
is learned

# 

* * * 

A m y Administrative District to Be Set in 
Kiojigsu Province 

Sin Wen Pao (Kfffl-stipervised, C
#
C

#
 Organ) • Shanghai 

August 5,19厶7 

Soocho订，August ん-一Acting by order, the Kiangsu Provincial GovGrnnGirt 
m i l set up a Comnand of the Aruy Admiiiistrat ivo District in the province 
and Wang Mou-kung uill be appointed concurrently Conmander of the Command. 
The personnel of tho Comnand has been slated. Full preparations are novi 
being made to set up the Comnand. Hov/ever, the Provincial authorities have 
requested the Ministry of National Defense to decide r/hether the Ccfnmand will 
be set up in Ch^iklaKg or in TUuhsien, After the inauguration of tho Coranond, 
all Division and Roginent Administrative Districts in Kiangnan nnd Kicngpei 
m i l be placcd tmder its. control. 

* * * 

Suppression of Bandits in Changchow-Wusih Border Area 

Sin Wen Pao (MT-supervlsed. C ̂ C, Organ)
 f
 Shanghai 

August 5 . 1 9 1 7 

Xiangyin (Kiangsu), August U — B a n d i t activities have been frequently 
reported in the vicinity of Kushan and Wenchuen in the ChangehcnHFfusih 
border area. The ICiangyin Fort Conmand and the Wusih Hsien Government have 
been ordered to send the garrison fore田 in Wusih to start an all-out sup-
pression canpaign against those bandits in the areas both east and west of 
the Changchotj-Wusih highTTay a3 fron date. 

* * * 

� S OF EDIJCiCTION , •. 

Pcreirts of Dismissed Students to Give Press Conference 
on August 7 

Ta Ktttig Pao (Independent, Political Science Group)ブ Shanghai 
A w m s t 5.19f7 

{Locdl NGY/S) The Fraternity of Parents of Dismissed Students in Shang-
hai has appealed to the public for sympathy

#
 It will give a press conference 

at Hsiang Hsueh Yuan Restaurant on the afternoon of August 7 to report on 
the true facts of 'the dismissal of their youngsters by the school authori-
ties and to show the scholastic records of the dismissed students to the 
public

 #
 Day before yesterday, the Union of Dismissed Students of Municipal 

Schools in Shanghai organized \yy the dismissed students of the 1st Municipal 
Girls

1

 School, Ching Yeh, Chen Yuan, Wu Pen and those of the Polytechnic 
School Teachers of Shanghai, aent etiye^ %o the Welfare Association 
of the Mtmicipal School Teachers of SHanghai to appeal for help. 

长 * * 
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SPECIAL & FEATUBE ARTICLES 

Brief Report from Taiwan 

Ta K m g Pao (Independent. Political Science Grouo丄.Shanghai 
July 29.19ん7 .

 ：

 ""“ 

Taipei, July 24 (from our correspondent)The Kaohsitmg (Takao) Oil 
Refinery of the China Petroleum Company is an elaborate and gigantic setup. 
However, owing to the very small quantity of oil produced in Taiwan, there 
is a great dearxh of crude oil here. Negotiations have been started with 
the British-Iranian Oil Company in Iran with a view. to getting the latter 
to supply the afore-said refinery with crude oil. Already four consignments 
of crude oil have reached Kaohsiung. It is learned that the first shxoment 
of 5,937 -oons of crude oil arrived on February 20, the second of 5,4.87 tons 
on May 12, the third of 5,9AB tons on May 24- and the fourth of 5.891 tons 
on July 23. 

The Kaohsiung Refinery, since its repair and resumption of operations, 
if

 n o w

 capable of refining gasoline, kerosene and light and heavy diesel 
oil* The gasoline consumed by all private and public motor vehicles as well 
as Tsy various factories in Taiwan is completely supplied by the Refinery 
and inhere is also a surplus for export to China Proper. light diesel oil 
has been exported to the interior and 1,100 tons have been shipped to Shang-
hai alone. As for the crude oil supplied by the Iranian Company, as Kao-
hsiting harbour is not yet dredged so that oil tankers of over 10,000-ton dis-
placement cannot enter the port, the quantity of oil to be shipped to that 
port is not likely to be increased. 

According to the Kaohsiung Refinery, the oil tankers currently in 
operation are all around 6,000-ton displacement. This is a great disadvan-
tage to the Refinery as, though the transport capacity is.small, yet the 
freight has not on this account been reduced. All the tankers are ovned 
by Brit-xsh concerns. 

• According to statistics compiled by the Maritime Customs, since January 
this year as many J ^ a ^ s ^ shiE^_Gijgaged. in. aauggling have been inter-
芒?ち

ed o f f t h e s o u t

^ coast of Taiwan alone. Altogether 41 Japanese have b e e n

 arrested fii connection with these cases. The contraband goods are mostly 
dyestuiTs, drugs, Jensen and automobile accessories. It is genereilly be-
lieved here that this inoi"dent might give rise to a second Japanese attempt 
at gain control of Taiwan, and it is hoped that the Government will quickly 
enter into negotiations with the SCAP authorities in Tolsyo to straighten 
out this issue. 

- * * * 



CHINESE PRESS REVIEW 
* * * , 

•American .Consulate General, .Shanghai^ China 

忍
0

a J^X ^ 一 . A u g u s t ^ 1 9 ^ 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

UNRRA _ We 

Ta Kun^ Pao (Independent . Political Science Group), Shanghai -
August 6.19A7 一 

Following the amoxmcanent of our Government that it would no longer 
protect UMRRA shipments made to the areas controlled by the Chinese Communists, 
UNRRA Headquarters at Washington announced that as from July 28th all ship-
ments to both Government-controlled and Gommunist-oontrolled areas in North 
China would be temporarily suspendedj and that the period of suspension • 
would be 15 days, so that the parties, concerned might consider taking' other 
courses. This will Effect the 50,000 tons relief supplies scheduled to be 
shipped to North China shortly and also the nearly 300,000 tons industrial 
equipment. However, this move has been motivated by a desire tcr find some 
way in which the relief work, which has been largely finished, can be com-
pleted, and is certainly not designed to force our Government to obey the . 
v/ishes of UNRRA. The most obvious proof of this is that UNRRA has made two' 
proposals:"(1)That Ghefoo be made into a "safety- port", and (2) that ‘ 
relief - supplies be shipped to the Commimist-controlled area from Tientsin' 
via the Grand Canal. Naturally, the Government authorities are now consi-
dering ways and means of dealing with the situation.‘ However, some people 
have suggested that UNRRA be asked to conclude its work in China earlier 
than originally scheduled.. Since 80^ of the US$700,000,000 worth of UNRRA 
relief supplies allocated to China have already shipped to this country, it 
would not cause us a great loss to order UNRRA to quit China at this time, 
but it would give people the wrong impression that the Chinese are an un-
grateful people. 

We absolutely favor the idea that the Chinese should work out their 
ovm destiny and disfavor dependence upon foreign aid. As a matter of fact, 
however, China has been asking for foreign aid every day. At this time we * 
certainly need not give vent to our ire and demonstrate before the mol'e than 
forty nations that participate in UNRRA. To speak frankly, the faet that .’ 
occasionally there has been lack of harmony between UNIffiA and China's policy 
has been due to the fact that both sides have had their diffieulties.. 

Like the United Nations, UNRRA is ah international organization, wit'h ... 
its personnel enlisted from different parts of the world.;. UNRRA is going 
to be terminated shortly) ana consciously or uniSoiiedioudly, UNRRA workers 
in China are going to take back to their respective countries their im-
ptessiond of China. Besides, the difficulties which.UNRRA has encountered 
in connection, vdth it's vrork in CHiria have alviays grom out of its desire 
to remain neutral. We feel it would be better for China, which has always 
emphasised that one should examine oneself, to blame herself rather than 
UNRRA for the political disputes and for -the fact -that the' Chinese people 
have not been able to actually benefit by the UNRRA relief supplies., 
(Summary) 

* * * 

’ Conscription Work in Shanghai 

• ‘ '• ' .. r • • 

Chimg Y a m Jih Pao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
August 6.19ム7 • … ‘ 

Obviously, ： it is due to the following two reasons that the people do . 
not fully understand the system of conscription and have not enthusiastically 
responded- to. c'onscriptibifi (1)Due to the old-fashioned, traditional way 
of enlisting ‘soldier's:, ̂ ocisty in general despise military scrvice.' .(2) Due 
to bad basic administration axid to the poor' treatment accorded to so-ldiers,‘ 



• • . ’••.-. .: . - ...、 • ‘-, 
there. h^s arisen corniption of -'various kinds in connecticai^with the adminis-
tration of obnscriptxon, and many able-bodied men.have tried to escape mi-
litaiy service• Howeverj we feel that the above.have been due solely to 
飞he iiiadequate publicity given to .conscription and to negligence in carry-
ing out .the- conscription. policy, rather than to aî r defect of the system 
of conscription itself, ‘ 

The guiding principle for
:

 conscription - in the Naiikihg-Shanghai area 
this year is that the new soldiers to be enlisted will consist largely of 
voltmteers, with the balance required to be made up of conscripts. The 
quota for Shanghai this time is only 3>000 men, which is a very s?iall num-
ber out of a total population of 4-,000,000 people. During the Shanghai- war 
of 1937,

r
 the residents of Shanghai displayed their courage- and patriotism. 

We believe that in cdrinection the“present conscription work, tHey.will 
also set a good example for the rest of the country.to follow. (Sununaiy).‘ 

• ' •. レ. ‘ • ^ • • ‘ 

；；V * . . .. ...ニニ::,レ.:7:...: 

The. Fundamental Problem in Gonneotion with.the Outer 
" " M o n g o l i a - S i n k i a n g Dispute 

Shanghai. Sin Wen Pao (KMT-suDervised
t
 C.C, Or^anh 

August 6.19厶7 

The fact that the map published -by Soviet Russia in "194.0 wrongly in-
cluded the Altai area in the territory of Outer Mongolia has caused the 
Peitashan incident. Therefore, it is needless to say that the other errors' 
whicn. hate been made in Soviet Russia^ map may cause fxirthep graye crises ；. 
later on. We are of the opinion that in seeking a sa'tisfactoi^y solution 
of the Peitashan .incident and in trying to prevent, future incidents of a 
similar nafctire, thg Government should first of ail try to solve the funda-
mental problem by： correcting Soviet Russia's false propaganda about the 
boijnaary line, so as zo destroy the only and final basis of her arguments. 
(Summary) .-、-..,.,_ '—‘‘ ... “-

- : ‘ し * * * ‘ • “ . , 

- • .. - . . • • • . • -

- Uopgequenoes of a Shortage of U.S., Dollars 
. . . - - • ..ン， • .... -

 r 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised. C,C. Organ)、Shanghai -.' ' : 
August 6.19^7... .

: 

* . ； ‘ . • 

. B r i t a i n is now experiencing a shortage .ol"U.S. .dollars and France is 
al5Q> worried, about the fact that her U.S. dollars are going- to be exhausted 
pretty soon. This is also true of all other countries. While the shortage 
of. U.S. dollars xs the main Cause foir the sconomic difficulties of the dif-
ferent： countries, yet to the United States, it is a grave economic' crisis, 
Iエ t.he- United States does not wake up at. an early dat;e and make some far-
sighted plans for saving others as TO 11 as herself, but continues to be ； •' 
"bent on acliieving .a favorable balance in hGl*. trade ..with other nations, then 
sooner or later there will be a day when she will be unable to.ship her goods 
to other countries,; so that there will be a surplus .of goods in her ovm “ 
country. Therefore, the possible consequences of the shortage of U.S. dol-

: 

丄l&rs in- the different countries, merit the close attention of the American' 
Government and the American people, (Summary) 

. " ’ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ . 』 , . ； ' - • •：；;--.ご.-,-. -• ： •. 

* 并’ 

Other, cddtorials. not translated； 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

* • • a •. . .. »•-;•一為—•.,.*..•、 

Ho Ping Jih Pad,如ailghal•ヘリ S.! 

Gh«ng Hwa Shih Pao, Shangfe^i- ̂  ； 

Dated August 6.19A7 

On the Readjustment of SaXaries for 
Public Functionaries and School 
Teac'hers • - . • -. .. ..». \ • 

'1)Reform of Local Administration 
2) On Education 
The- First- Test of the Strength of 

UNO 



Tung Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai ‘ — 
Yi Shih Pao, Shanghai — 

Shang Pao, Shanghai --

Chien Sien Jih Pao,.Shanghai 

Lih Pao, Shanghai --

A Transitional Economic Plan 
We Can't Let the Situation in the 

Northeast Continue to Worsen 
Low Interest Loan Department of 
Central Bank of China Urged to 
Help Promote Medium and Small-
Sized Industries 
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POLITICAL NEWS 

Whether or Not China Can Get a New Loan Will Not Be 
Known Until After General Wedemeyer Returns to U.S.A. 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
 t
 Political Science Group)• Shanghai 

August 6.19ム7 

Nanking, August 5 — W i l l China be able to get the new U.S. loan which 
she has requested? If so, how large will be the amount of the loan? Nei-
ther of these questions can be answered until after U.S. Presidential Envoy-
General Wedemeyer has returned to the U.S.A. and submitted his report. It 
is 丄earned that it was shortly after we had asked for a new loon that the 
Americans announced the dispatching of General Wedemeyer to China, and 
that at the same time they advised us that the loan negotiations would not 
be started until after Special Envoy Wedemeyer has returned to the States. 
In this connection, since his arrival in China, General Wedemeyer has been 
asking us for all kinds of materials. 

It is learned that at the beginning, w’e had hoped to use the loan for 
these purposes：⑴ Purchase of U.S. goods, such as raw cotton and wheat, 
designed to stabilize commodity prices in this country, and (2) purchase 
oエ.U.S» equipment and, materials to be devoted to the major reconstruction 
projects, such as the restoration of railway communications and an Increase 
in the equipment for producing motive power, Curroncy reform has also been 
included in the planning, but it vdll hot be put into practice until com-
modity prices in the country have been stabilized to a certain extent. The 
currency reform plan has now been included in the materials which have been 
handed qver to General Wedemeyer, with the result that the size of the loan 
which wo hope to get is larger than it was before. This probably accounts 
for the report that has been rife that China is going to reform her cur-
rency, As a matter of fact, however, this matter hinges upon the success 
of the loan negotiations and cannot be carried out in the near future. 

Presidential Envoy Wedemeyer has been in China for two weeks already 
and has made contacts with many quarters, and the general impressions here 
are now somewhat different from .what they were at the time when he arrived. 
Certain people in Government service feel that U.S. policy towards China 
is not going to be fundamentally changed, hence they are optimistic about 
the proposed 丄oan to a certain extent. Certain people have paid special 
attention to the fact that General Wedemeyer has unofficially declared that 
the United States "is willing to helo the Chinese people, especially to 
help the Chinese people to help themselves." They feel that if China can 
acquit herself w^Ll, she will be able to obtain a relatively large amount 
of U.S. aid. 

* * -x-

Wedemeyer Deeply Interested In Conditions of'Government 
Troops 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C.Organ). Shanghai 
August 6,19厶7 

Tientsin, August 5---After attending the cocktail party given by the 
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' Consul一General here last evening, Gen. Wedemeyer's mission held a 
discussion meeting at the official residence of the U.S. Consul-General. 
This morning, a U.S. serviceman brought out from the official residence 
detailed maps of China and of the coastal region of North China, It is 
learned that Gen. Wedemeyer is deeply interested in the salaries of the 
Cninese Government Army officers and men and their training conditions. 

* * * 

Press Advisor to Wedemeyer Says Abundant Data Gathered 

Sin Wen Pao ( M - s u o e r v i , n.G. Organ). Shanghai 
A u g u s J L i ^ S ^ ~ ~ 

“T i e n t s i n , August 5—^fitr, Watson, Press Advisor to Gen. Wedemeyer, 
o u r

 reporter this morning thatabundant data both oral and bitten 
h a

J
 b e e n

 gathered during these two days. He declared that the Mission may 
だgo.ラ the CP-controlled areas. However, if the CP requests them to go, 

naturally be glad to accept its invitation. Any information which 
the CP as willing to furnish will be welcomed by the Mission, he revealed, 

' * * * 

Li Tsai-pum to Be Reprimanded by Kuomintang 

lyng Nan Jih Pao (KMT S o u t h s C h i n a Organ). Shanghai 
August 6 . 1 9ん 7 .. “ 

Nanking, August 6 — M a r s h a l Li Tsai-sum, Kuomintang member, recently 
expressed absurd viey?s in South China and rebelled against the Government. 
J

e a l s o

 attempted to instigate the retired Army officers to plot against 
the Government In view of the fact that ho has violated the Party dis-
cipline, the Central Standing Committee of the Kuomintang had already 
^r^ed over this case to the Central Supervisory Committee for disposal. 
^

 l s l e a r n e d

 �站
 t h e

 Central Stjmding Committee v/ill hold a regulsr meet-
m g on August 6 to discuss this case. The Committee will ifi all probability 

a

 resolution to severely reprimand Marshal Li so as to uphold Party 
discipline. , " ^ 

* * 诀 

Essential Points of Democratio Socialist Party Manifesto 

エa Kung Pao (independent. Political fini^.A Group). Shanghai . ’ 
August 5.1QZ.7 ‘
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/ ® ! ^ - " F o l l o W g are the aaentiol points of the Manifesto passed 
s'

 n

 Congress of the Democratic Socialist Party at its closing 

q
 • ^ ^ gs^ardi明 the civil wnr I.^UBI We, members of the Democratic 
socialist Party, dare remind the Government and the CP 'that «War is like 
the fxrej if ix is not smothered, it will burn itself out." Instead of 
concentrating and wasting the energies and efforts of the two parties in t h e i n t e r n

？
1

 strife, vAy not change the pictvire altogether, lay down all 
dissolve the troops and pool their efforts together for the build-

ing of a peaceful, unified and democratic Chinal 
. . . » •‘ •• 

,
 ( 2 )

. the system of d^mnr.T^r, nn
n s t

ltutional govemmP.H-.i 
j

h e b a s

^
s o f

> democratic constitutional government is not just an empty 
For its enforcement, there are many prerequisites, 

like the sincerity of the Govemment. The Kuomintang must not rely on its 
superiority in number to tamper on or revise the Constitution at will. 



(3) Parti6tpation in the general electionr. Negotiations have already 
been reached with the Kuomintang, whereby the three parties Tfill participate 
harmoniously In the election so as to realize justice and fairness 

( ム ) G r e a t PoX-itical reformst (a) The Kuomintang must relinquish its 
special privilege-and return to the status of an o r d i n a r y party; (b) must 
not jeopafdi^e the safety of the State by party disputesf (c) emphasis 
should be laid on the quality： rather tKan the quantity of the troops, and 
men of letters should be nominated to take charge of the Ministry of Na-

 v 

tional Defense j (d)- financially» to c.urtail all superfluous expenditures, 
to eliminate embezzlement ana to increase revenues so as to check inflation? 
(e)', to begin with the balancing of revenues and expenditures and then to 
stabilize currency „so•as to lead all enterprises onto the normal track? 
(f) the powers of the Central Goveriiment aiid those of provincial and hsien 
governments shoiild be strictly defined. 

(5) The determination to bring about national regeneration by means 
of self-effort: The prerequisite t.o .national regeneration is the revival 
if'morals, such as, the placing of State iaferest before party interests, 
public welfare before pfivate a^ms. . . " 

* * *
 ;

 .. , - • 

20 Members of Central StaJiding Committee of Democratic -
• . • * Socialist Party Elected Yesterday 

Ta Kune_Pao (independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 
August 6,1947 - ‘ 、’： 

4 . . : » ‘ 
(Local'News)---The Democratic Socialist Party held its 1st meeting ：;：. 

of the 1st Central Executive Committee yesterday afternoon at which the 
agenda of the meeting of the Central Standing and Executive

e
^o®|tittees • 

were adopted and 20 members of the Central Standing Gommitte^ They are 
'Hsu Fu-lin, Yang Yu-chih, Sun Ya-fu, Tsi Yi-chiao, Chiang Yun-tien, Feng ~ 
Chin-pai, Cheng Tsi-cMh, Lo Chirtg-ehien, Tsui Shin-i, Wan Hung-tu, Chin , 
Lung-chang, Lo Chih-puj Chin Hou-cheng, .Tang Chu-.shin, Li .Sheng-cheh’. 
Hsiang Kou-fu, Hu Hairsen,.',Chang Ling-kao, Tsun'Chieh-rain, and Lin Chung--
hsuan were elected.. ‘ 

According to the stipyia^ions of the'Party Constitution, the chairman 
should be the ex officio" member of the Central Standing Committee* The 
Committee will hold a meeting every two weeks. The 1st regular meeting of 
the Committee is scheduled "to take place this morning.. At th®b meeting one 
secrdtary-general,. tvra assistant secretaries, .direotQrs and deputy directors 
of th; Organization, Publicity, Social Affairs, Overseas Chinese Affairs, 
and Women's Affairs Boards will be elected. 

* * * 
•« .... ‘ *•"•"*’，.-,'.• • -

-；• i* Authority of Local Governments .Muat be Exparidea, 
/ .へ . . . . . .； . P r e s i d e n t ' C h i a n g Kai-.shek Declares ' • * 

fa Kung-Pao (independent. Political Science Group) . Shanghai 

w . . . . ,
;

“ . . . 

Nankaiig, August 5--"In a • speech delivgred at -the meeting 
discussing conscription pork todsiy, President Chiang Kai-shek specially 
emphasized the following tvro points, namely,1> The authority of•local 
governments must be expanded. In the present period of general mobilization 
for the bandit-suppression campaign, the authority of provincial governors 
and hsien magistrates should "be expanded so as to increase thetr working 
efficiency,,. ParticTilarly important is the expansion of the authority of the 
hsien magistrates^ At present, a hsien magistrate has to follow instructions 
from over 30 superiors. The Central and provincial authorities may issue 
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orders 1;o hian at any； momeiit
 r
. h«nc© he ^inds； himself irnable- -fee exercise hes-

auishority, • サ ^ ? • i o u s . ン s h o u l d streaijgtheh their resolu-
tion, raise, their, spirit aaxd assume their

;

 resjjonBibilities ；• • They； shoiild 
not evade re5po.iisibilities: imder the- .pretext of the existing defective •:...'、.

J 

p o l i t i c a l . s y s t e m . . へ .
：
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The abqvjs . mesting. was -Galled bjr the National Defense • Ministry -under the 
auspices of Gen. Chen Cheng, Cnief of the General Staff of the Cliinese 
Artty.；, All 'provincial gcnrernors and directors of 'srarjoî , bureatix an4. de-
parti!fen$s of ' ffie tfinistry <3f National Defense attended the meeting. The 
meeting has already .come to a close. 
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U.S, Indictment Over： Chungho Bridge 
Incident in Nanking Expected to Be Filed Today 

Chung Yang Jih Pao {pjT Gr.^an^ .Shanghai 
August $^194-2 . 

.N.anking, August. 5'—Upon the completion of their joint axivestigation of ' 
the Chungho. Bridge. tragic incident whore in two U.S. IIP's allegedly pushed 
two Chinese into the river thus causing tlie latters' death, representatives 
of the Ministry of ForAljo. v%ffai3ro ana'Justieo MT O stibnlttcd' fact-?fiad3ng 

tho ^tinistry of Justice and the Military Law Division of the Na-
t D e f e n c e -I^inistry, It is learned that the results of the Chinese in-
•\mstigations are nore or less sixular to those of the investigations ccai-
ducted lay U-.S. Arny； authorities. Yesteraayt s. investigations revealed that 
the. U.,S... JIP's involved in- the incident had insulted a nnmber of Chinese 
wonen before they comnitted the crdne. The

:

"U.S, M?<s, Cervonne and Aldribh, 
already admitted they comitted the crime, indictineht over this -ca'se 
will be filed with tho military court by the U.S. military authorities 

tomorrow* ... ノ ： で 

‘The :proCurato3： of the Nanking District Court the procur;ator of the 
Military ...Laff Division of the National Defense Ministry told our reporter 
that on the night when the incident occurred, these tvio U.S. MP's in-
sulted f our Chinese wonen on tlieir jeep'and that such unruly conduct is 
indeed deplorable, • ' 

* * .45-

OvBr - 7-^000 ̂ JapanGse Rdsidonts Ronain in Changchun
 4 

.• . 7. • , ；' ‘ . r .好..：-. .- f ••• “ “ • 
- ‘ - - "‘ • 

Sin^len Pao• jKMT-supervisea
t
- C«C

r
 -Organ). Stendhal 

August 6.194T ： り ： . : . ） す ‘ . パ ： • へ ‘ ‘
: 

Ohc-ngchun, August. 5 - — A total of 7,033" Japanese residents remain in this 
city, t)f iWhon 6,091 are retained techxiicians and their family raenbors while-
9以 are those who vete married to tho Chinese." Retained Japc.nesb techni-
ciana v/hq̂  ha^re ； be en relieved" from their- posts during the past year and 
japanesG residents -who do not posscss cortif icates authc<riziiig their stay-
in this country, totalling over-3,000, will bo ropatriated^ before September 
1.-The first -batch of 1,000 T/ili soon be 3pnt to Mukden % truc)c. — 

-.ぐ.:...:V • . ......... ：ソ：:'-：•'：,-• T
 ：
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M I L i m Y NEWS 

Govejmor of Honan on Army Provision 
；.:’：-:•.,••. -;;V',： ^Rcquisitioning^and Borrowing"Qdota 

Sin Wen Pao
;
 ( K ^ m m f ^ l B M l T T - C T . : C t t r g a n l • J :..； 

August 6.19ム7
 :

 - •„,；• 

Nanking, August 5 A t a press i»tervfet today, Wfmg Tung-yuan, Governor 
of Honan, revealed that the total amount of Arny provisions to be requisi-
tioned in Honan Province for the current year will be 4.,300,000 "shihつ 
that to be borrowed, 2,150,000 "shih", and that to bo purchased, 4-,000,000, 
totalling over 10,000,000 " s h i h " . ベ -

苦 * * 



Army- Provisions Requisitioning and Borrowing Quota 
for Hupeh for Current Year Set at 3,000,000 

"Shih" 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
August 6.19A7 

Hankow, August 5---At the Farm Tax Conference held today, Tsnng Teh-
tsai, head of the Farm Tax .Department of the Hupeh Provincial Government, 
revealed that the Army provisions requisitioning and borrowing quota for 
Hupeh Province for the current year had been set at 3,000,000 "shih’、 
Of the above amount, a total of 1,900,000 "shih" vd.ll be handed over to 
the Central authorities, (1,200,000 "shih" will be requisitioned and 700,000 
"shih" will be borroTjed), while the rest will be used as foodstuffs to 
be supplied to the Provincial and Hsien Government employees, he added. 

* * * 

Conscript Quota for Kiangsu for Current Year. Set at 
48,000 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai• 
August 6.19ム 7 

Nanking, August 5…Governor Wang Mou-kung of Kiangsu told our reporter 
that the conscript quota for Kiangsu for the current year had been set at 
4.8,000. The conscription in this province has been started since August 1, 
The Army Administrative District Command of kiangsu Province has already 
been set up. 

� * * * 

"Black Market Price" for Able-Bodied Men 

Cheng Yien Pao (Local KMT Organ). Shanghai 
August 6.19ん7 

Wusih, Kiangsu,--According to information released by quarters con-
cerned, the amount of family maintenance allowance for the volunteer re-
cruits here varies. Ih certain cases, the amountfcr each recruit is as 
high as thirty "tan" of rice. Certain persons are specfei^rengaged in this 
business. All quarters here are shocked by these high black market prices 
for volunteer recruits. 

ECONOMIC MEWS * * * 

Restrictions to Be Imposed on Fuel Consumption for 
Leading Public Utilities ui Shanghai 

Chung Yang jjh Pao (KM： Organ) • Shanghai 
August 6.19ム7 

In compliance with instructions from the National Economic Council, 
the Board for the Temporary Regulation of Imports Executive Committee has 
imposed restrictions on the importation of gasoline, diesel oil and coa^L. 
It is learned that the Public Utility Bureau will soon call a meeting of 
all organs concerned to devise measures for restricting the consump-
tion of gasoline, diesel oil and coal by automobile ovmers as well as 
various leading public utilities. 

* * 



SPECIAL & FEATURE ARTICLES 

The Three Evils of Szechuan： Opium, Bandits & Gloalc 
Brotherhood Secret Socieifcy 

Shun Pao (K!g-supervised. C.C. Organ). Shanghai 
August L.19A7 

Chengtu, July 28 (from our correspondent Chow Hsueh-tuan)---This is 
the year when the opium-suppression campaign in Szechuan is scheduled to 
be completed. The early part of the suppression work should have been com-
plex,ea last month, but what is the true situation in Szechuan this year 
vis-a-vis opium suppression? At the opening session of the Szechuan Pro-
vincial Council meeting, Governor Teng Hsi-hou delivered a moving address 
affirming his determination to eliminate the three evils of Szechuan— 
opium, bandits and the Paoko (Cloak Brotherhood Secret Society). The Coun-
cillors coming from various places also made touching reports on the opium 
situntion. Councillor Chen Jan-ohin estimated that at present there are 
U narcotic centers in the #iole of Szechuan. Each of the said areas con-
sumes an average of CN$5,2D0,000,000-worth of opium per month and the to-
tal consumption for the whole of Szechuan amounts to CN$873,600,000,000 
ammally. What an astounding, tell-tale figure this is! 

Ouyang Chieh said: East Szechuan opium-smoking is quite prevalent« 
.The various cities and towns along the Chungking-Wanhsien highway and 
th? Chialing River have become opium receiving and distributing centers. 
Chin Hsiao-ken said: "The Government suppresses opium, but the men res-
ponsible for,the suppression work always substitute counterfeit opium for 
genuine opium before handing it to the Government for confiscation." 
Lou Yuan-liang posed the question: "Doesn't the Provincial Government know 
that the Peace Preservation Corps In Wanyuan and Hsuanhan are engaged in 
opium traffic?" Wu Chieh-ping queried: "Why doesn't the Provincial Go-
vernment find out about the case wherein the Wangtsang Hsien Magistrate 
collaborates with the Commander of the local Peace Preservation Corps to 
drug traffic?" Peng Yu-ping rang out an earnest appeal calling Governor 
reng to negotiate with Governor Liu Wen-hui of Silcang to plant less poppies 
in the latter province. These bitter words an?>ly represented the desires 
of the 50,000,000 Szechuanese. 

Two of the three woes of Szechuan, namely, the bandits and the "Muddy w

ater GloaJc Brotherhood", have for years been the cancers to society and 
ma-Lignant impediments to peace and order in that province. In order to 
launch a general mobilization for the s卿ression of rebellion the first 
and foremost prerequisite is to ensure stability in the rear. However, 
the prospect of the peace maintenance situation in Szechuan this year is 
hardly good. 

The Councillors one after another interpellated the head of.the Peace 
Preservation Department regarding the question of peace maintenance. Chen 
Chih-chien asked: "The big bandit leader Chu Pei-chieh has been terrorizing 
Youwei and Chienpeng on the Szechuan-Shensi border for several years. Has 
the Provinciax Garrison Headquarters any plans for completely -exterminating 
these bandits?" Chow Kang queried： The Szechuan-Sikang-Shensi border 
regions of the 16th District have been the places of origin as well as fre-
quent haunts of opium bandits. Is the Provincial Pacification Headquarters, 
in coordination wxvh the opium-s卿ression campaign this year, determined 
to completely eradicate these opium bandits?" Shao I-yang said： "The basic 
strata of the administrative organs are unhealthy and it is a common occur-
rence that the Village and Fao Chiefs harbor opium-smoking and gambling 
and connive with the bandits and outlaws." Liu Ting and Li Ming-ho simul-
taneously spoke in defense of the Pcaco Preservatimi Corps, saying that the 
men of the corps receive only a monthly wago of 3 "shih tou" of rice, plus 
a food allowance of GN$16,000 each, so that not being able to fill their 
stomachs or clothe themselves, how could they be ejected to maintain peace 
and order? 



The so-called "Muddy Water Cloak Brotherhood" is the product of the 
corrupt local gentry, bullies, desparadoe, outlaws as 钉ell as special forces 
in society. These often make use of their special power and influence to 
carry on various illegal intrigues. The crimes they have committed are too 
numerous to enumerate. Opium, bandits and "Muddv later fhoko" are like the 
three legs of a tripod, and are the three curses of Szechuan today. 

Governor Teng also stressed the importance of peace maintenance as 
well as the determination to completely exterminate the bandits. As a mat-
ter of fact, the peace maintenance work this year is much better than that 
of last year. However, the crux of the problem lies in coordinating 
the security work with that of general mobilization. 

* * 

N W S OF CULTUBE & EDUCATION 

Five Discharged Central University Professors 
Issue Statement to Refute Prof. Hu 

Siao-Shih's Allegation 

Ta Kun£_Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

August 6.19ム7 

Nanking, August 5 — F i v e discharged professors of the Chinese language 
Department of the National Central University including Ngao Shih-ying 
recently issued a joint statement, refuting the statement made by Hu Sxao-
shih, newly appointed head of the said Department, a忌 appem»e<i in 
various vernacular newspapers. 

* *长 

Discharged Teachers of Shanghai Municipal 
Kuo Min Primary School Gives Press 

Conference 

Ta Kung, Pao (independent. Political Scienfifi Group~>
 T
 Shanghai 

^upist 6,19^7 

(Local N e w s ) — 1 1 discharged teachers of the Shanghai Municipal Kuo 
Min Primary School in tho 18th District gave a press conference at the New 
Life Club at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, at which they reported hoxi they 
were discharged by Kung Hsin, principal of that school. Representatives 
of the Shanghai Primary School Teachers' Fraternity^ the Primary School 
Teachers' Welfare Promotion Association, and the Private Primary School 
Teachers

1

 Krat&rftlty in the Northeastern District also attended tho•..ニ .,. 
conference. 

* * * 

NEWS OF COIIJUWICATIONS . 

Ttrough Train Service on,Peiping-Suiyuan Railway 

Opened 

Ta Kimp Pao (Independent. Political Science Group). Shanghai 

August 6.19^7 

Peioing, August 5---The first train of the special express service 
from Peioing to Paotou left this city at 6 a.m. on August 5 and is scheduled 
to arrive in Paotou on the following day. This is the first time through 
train service on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway hsB beten opened since V-J Day• 

* * * 

E N Q 
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EDITORIAL GGMMEKT 

A Word of Advice to Those Who Want to Be Candidates 
for Election 

Chung Yang Jih Pao ( M T Organ)
 t
 Shanghai 

August 7.19A7 

The general elections scheduled to take place this coming irinter will 
be a step toward the establishment of a constitutional government and will 
also mark the reconstruction of the Republic of China. Electors in general 
are, of course, interested in this matter, but it is largely tip to the can-
didates for election to influence the voters and to try to win their sup-
port

 #
 We v/ish hereby to offer a

 r

Tord of advice to the candidates, as fol-
lows: 

1 . W e hope that the candidates in the sane electorate can get along 
vrLth one another harmoniously and that they will let the decision rest ?;ith 
the common wishes of the people, Instead of resorting to xoilarrful methods. 

2. We hope that th台 candidates belonging to the sane political party 
trill consult with one another and make mutual concessions, so that the 
system whereby the different political parties nominate their candidates 
call be satisfactorily established, 

3
#
 We hope that the different political parties v/ill nominate as can-

didates only those people in different parts of the country t/ho command the 
respect of the people, and that they v;ill not first rTrajngle about the num-
ber of candidates :7hom each party should bo entitled to nominate and" 
who should be elected

 #
 (SuMaary; マ • ’ 

. 资 资 * . ’ 

• . - . : . ‘ . ： …• . . V '- •... .’, ， . 一 

Genuine Public Opinion -

Ho Ping Jih Pao_£®ff Army Or^m) . Shanghai 
August 7.19A7 

The Ibllowship Group of the People's Political Council held a discus-
sion meeting the other day,at#feh present exchanged yie^s on the Wede-
meyer mission in China. It was -unarLiiaoiislv agreed that the U.S, policy 
of Europe first and Asia second is a vxrong one. One PPC member pointed out 
that Presidential Envoy Wedemeyer should not ignore the vievs of a bona fide 
public opinion agency and attach importance only to th6 views of the various 
political parties. Not only is the PPC legally the public opliiion agency 
in China today, but actually, t no-thirds of the PPG members have been pi-o-
duced through the proper electoral procedure. Moreover,, they include re-. 
presentatives of various political parties ^xA:factions.. Undoubtedly, the 
Council is a real public opinion agency; ifi ‘ ； 

In
 a
 word, China today igralready on the threshold of democratic con-

stitutiona3-ism. The importance of the PPG and the contribution ロhich thxs 
public ooinion agency made during the v/ar of resistance. is well-ioiofjn to the 
一hole world. We feel that the views v/hich they have unanimously passed re-
present the real.wishes of the Chinese people> hence \ie have tried to ex-
plain this matter. (Sximrasry) 丨 

. . •レ -- . . . . . . . . ： .. 

The Serious Smuggling Situatlori in South China 

Shun Pao (KFIT-supervised. C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
August 7.19A7 

There is one item in the report on the trade of Hongkong during the 



past six months recently released by the Hongkong Government which has es-
pecially attracted our attention, i * e” the fact that during the past six 
months Hongkong exported 950 tons of TOlfram ore. What is even more worthy 
of attention is the fact that during the past six months tho Soviet Trade 
Representation has been making big purchases of wolfram ore in Hongkong, 
News of this kind makes it necessary for us to redirect our attention to 
the f o l l o w i n g : ( 1 ) T h e seriousness of the smuggling situation in South 
China, (2) the purchasing policy of the National Resources Commission, and. 
(3) the rapid increase in Soviet Russia

1

 s need for uolfran ore 

Under these circumstances
y
 we cannot but suspect that the 

Soviet Russia is making large purchases of Trolfram ore is that 
strengthening her steel industry for war purposes and that she 
her armament in anticipation of a third World War. (Summary) 

•於资资 

We Hope the Government Will Deal with the Japanese 
Problem Cautiously 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent, Political Science Group), Shanghai 
August 7 • 1 9 厶 7 

Wron regerd to the question of resumption of trade T/ith Japan, Chinese 
industrialists have unanimously opposed it, a group of Control YUGII mem-
bers have appealed that consideration of the matter be deferred, and the 
Resident Committee of the People

?

s Political Council have passed a reso-
lution calling for the postponement of the resumption of trade with Jap an» 
However, while the Ministers

1

 meeting, after discussing the matter, reached 
no decision on it, the State G o m c i l at a recent meeting ultimately decided 
to re-open trade with Japan, so that all the appeals and efforts made by 
various quarters have proved to be ftrbile

#
 We are not yet a constitutional 

nation and so do not yet have a pouerful public opinion agency. Otherrdse, 
YJe could ask the people's representatives to vote on the matter so as to 
see whether the people

f

s wishes tally with those of the State Council. 

Regarding the preliminary conference on the peace conference on Japan, 
Washington disclosed several days ago that the Chinese Government had al-
.ready replied to the U

#
S

#
 Government

1

s Note on this matter, making a com-
promise proposal regarding the voting procedure and favoring a system of 
a two-thirds majority vote at the 11-nation conference, with the proviso 
that this two-thirds majority must include a three-fourths majority of the 
Big Four, namely, China, the United States, Great Britain and Soviet Russia, 
Superficially, this is a compromise between the and Soviet views, "but, 
in reality, it means the beginning of our sacrificing the veto power. II, 
as a resiilt of this proposal made by China, Soviet Russia co-unts China as 
a r.iomber of the J\nglo«^Mericen bloc, it viill moan that Russia

1

 s veto power 
v;iil be negated, in which case Russia r/ill refuse to participate in the pre-
liminary confGrence. Bat, if on the other hand, Russia should decide to 
participate and if on CGrtaln major probloms the United Steves, Britain and 
Soviet Russia should reach agreement to the great detriment of China

1

 s in-
terests, what could we do? Would China have sacrificed her veto power without 
getting anything in return? 

There is another matter v/hich we hope the Government T/ill consider 
carefully. While political tutelage has not yet been completely concluded 
and while constitutional government has not yet begun, so that the Govern-
ment can still act in any way it likes on all State affairs, 
the people

f

 s wishes must not be ignored
# 

The pouergrowing out of the Chinese people
1

s national consciousness 
has been ciystalised on the Japanese problem during the past half a century， 
It is after eight years of rs^Lstance that we have vion the victory. Today, 
trio years after V-J Day, the people are dejected and disappointed

#
 At this 

time, there is a strong possibility that the people may give vent to their 
sorrow and indignation through the Japanese problem^ So, under no cxrcms-
tances must the Government malce undue concessions externa丄丄y because of the 
internal situation, thus lightly sacrificing the fruits of victory

f
 (Smmary) 

reason ^hy 
she is 
is increasing 



Britain
1

s Economic Crisis 

Sin Ifen Pao (KMT-supervised, Or^an)
 T
 Shanghai 

August 7 . 1 9 ん7 

Some people have attributed the present economic crisis of Great Britain 
to the socialistic reforms rrhich have been effected by the British Labor 
Party, but we certainly cannot subscribe to this view. What Churchill has 
said is entirely contrary to the facts, and if the Conservative Party were 
still in po-^er in Britain, the situation in that comtry Trould be much more 
serious than it is today. We feel that the fundamental cause for Britain

f

s 
economic crisis is the lack of harmony between her domestic aaid foreign 
policies. 

The only sensible course for Britain to take in the post-war period is 
to thoroughly effect socialistic reforms internally on the one hand, and 
to do her best to remove the differences between the United States and So-
viet Russia on the other. Only when the world situation has been stabilized 
can Britain have a bright future* Bevin's foreign policy has not been 
able to fulfil this mission. The fact that he has followed the lead of the 
United States in everything has involved Britain in U.S.-Soviet differences. 
If the recent Anglo-Soviet trade talks liave proved successful, Britain's 
economic situation would improve. However, under the pressure of the 
United States and the temptation of the "aid to Ehirope plan"，Britain has 
rejected the Soviet proposal regardless of consequences and discontinued 
the trade talks

#
 This is a very great loss to Britain. (Stanmary) 

* * * 

Other editorials not translated: 

Chien Sien Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Shang Pao, Shanghai 
Lih Pao, Shanghai 
Chin Yung Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Chung Hwa' Shih Pao, Shanghai 
Yi Shili Pao, Shanghai. 

Cheng Yien Pao, Shanghai 

Ttmg Nan Jih Pao, Shanghai 

Dated August 7,194/7 

The British Economic Emergency 
Measures Bill 

Guide the Trade t/ith Jaoan 
The Way of Stabilizing Education 
How to Win the Initiative in Our 

Trade rrith Japan 
Economic Panic in Britain 
Several Problems Connected i^ith Edu, 

cational Circles 
Two Main Problems Connected w5.th 

Economic Circles 
How to Increase uanponer 

* * * 

POLITICAL m i S 

Reform Committee of Democratic Socialist Party and 
Party Branch Headquarters Abroad Issue Joint 

Statementj National Congress to Be 
Convoked on August 15 

Ta Kung., Pao (Independent j Political Science Group) * Shanghai 
August 7 . 1 9ム 7 

(Local N e w s ) — A t the press conference held here yesterday afternoon, 
the Reform Committee of the Democratic Socialist Party made public the 
statement jointly issued by the Committee and the various Party teanch head-
.quarters abroad

#
 The statement explained the reason vhj Wu Hsien-tze, Vice 

Chairman of the Party, failed in his mediation in the internal dispute of 
the Party

#
 The Committee decided to convoke the 1st national congress of 

the Party to Shanghai on August 15 for determining the future policy of the 
Party and for cooperating with all the peace and freedom loving people in 
the country. The Reform Coinmittee, after se«uring the cooperation of various 
Party* Headquarters abroad, m i l continue to use the name "Chinese Democratic 
Socialist Party

tt

 instead of the "Reform Committee"壙 



'A -

.^ Yesterday's press conference was given under the chairmenship of Yao 
Yung-li. Wan Wu, Lu Kwang-sheng and Sun P

a
o-vi answered questions posed 

by pressmen. Sun Pao-yi levelled a severe attack at Carson Chang, Chairman 
of the Democratic Socialist Party, for the fact that in his recent state-
ment he purposely reversed the order of the words "peace and unification" 
into "unfication and peace". Mr, Sun pointed out that this arnnly indicates 
the change in Chang's attitude. ^ 

， Y e s t e r d a y Wu Hsien-tse raade public his reply cable to the Party mera-
bers abroad. The cable declared that the Democratic Constitutional Partj 
definxteljr will not separate from the Democratic Socialist Party and hence-
forth will cooperate with the enlightened liberal members of the Party in 
striving for the cause of the Party. 

-x- * 

Contents of Joint Statement Issued by Reform Committee 
of Democratic Socialist Party and Various Party-

Branch Headquarters Abroad 

Shun Pao (HMT-siroervised. C.G. Ortmn). Shanghai 
August 7.19A7 

(Local News) At the press conference held here at 3:30 p.m. yester-
day, the "Reform Committee" of the Democratic Socialist Party and various 
Party branch headqv^rters abroad published their joint statement which 
contains the following essential points s 

1 ) T h e party congress held under the leadership of Carson Chang will 
not be recognized. 

2

) The Democratic Socialist Party was organized through the merger of 
the National Socialist Party and the Democratic Constitutional Party abroad. 
So far as the composition of the Party is concerned, the members of the 
Reform Committee and that of the Party members abroad already represent 
•oioree-fourths of the total membership of the Party, 

• 3) Wu Hsien-tze, Vice Chairman of the Party, has been elected Acting 
Chairman, and the 1st national congress of the Party will be convoked 
in Shanghai on August 15. 

A certain important member of the Reform Group revealed: "Over 70 
delegates will attend the forthcoming national congress. At least 4 members 
abroad xdH be present at the congress. Professor Chang Tung-sun has de-
cided to attend the session, while Professors Fei Shou-tung and Quentin 
Pan have not' yet made toown their intention in this, connection. In regard 
to domestic affairs, we call for the realization of peace, democracy and 
unification in the country. As regards foreign relations, we advocate that 
China should take an impartial, neutral stand towards both the United States 
and the Soviet Union," 

资 * ト 

Regional Delegates of Democratic Socialist Party Organize 
fellowship Group j 如other Split Jminent 

Shun Pao (KIg-sur>ervised. C.C. Organ). Shanehax 
August 7,19ん7 

(Local News) Besides the separation of the Reform Group and the various 
Party branch headquarters abroad from the Democratic Socialist Party, another 
dispute has arisen in the Party following the adjournment of the national 
congress. During the recent session of tho P&rty congress, some 70 Party 
members representing various provinces and municipalities organized a Fellow-
ship Group. They came to bitter conflict with the officials of the Central 
Party Headquarters. 



Wang Jen-chun and Li Hsiang-tung, delegates v/ho attended the Congress, 
said, "The Cejitral Party Headquarters has adopted the measure of "selecting 
and appointing delegates", so the Party delegates representing provinces 
and municipalities Tjho should have held the majority fo'jiid themselves un-
able to express their views, A minority of the Party members‘manipulated 
the election of the CEC members, i?hile the delegates attending the Con-
gress did not have any poorer to supervise the voting. Meanwhile, the vsy 
by nhich the Party delegates v;ere elected Has also not democratic. For 
instance, Î i Heng-t^e, delegate representing Ifesicnovr, was already elected 
as CEC member, but Carson Chang ordered him to resign from the post. 

"At present, the Central Party Headquarters regards the Fellowship 
Group of Provincial and Municipal Party Delegates as another "reform 
committee". On the other hand, the Fellowship Group has decided to opnose 
the Central Party： authorities iri the hope that the following alms will be 
achieved: 

" 1 ) t o enable Carson Chang to step oato a right track. 

"2) to eliminate all Carson Chang's followers who control the Party." 

The reprcsGxrtatives of tho Fellowship Group pointed out that raairy of 
the important officials of the Democratic Socialist Party nere suspected 
of collaboration r;ith the enemy during the time of vis^. Thoy are nor? 
collecting evidence in this connection and � 1 1 operJ.7 prosecute t h ^ e 
traitors. 

* * * 

Important Officials of Democratic Socialist Pnrty General 
Headquarters Elected 

Ta Kung Fao (Indspendent. Political Science Groutj^ Shan盛ai 
August 7.19厶7 --

(Local Ne-rs) The- 1st Central Standing Committee of the Democratic 
Socialist Party held its first meeting yesterday morning.16 members of the 
Committee including Hsu i\i-lin attended the meeting Wiich was presided over 
by Carson Chang, Chairman of the Party. 

At the meeting, important officials of the Party's General Headquarters 
^erc elected - as follovrs:1)Chin Hou-cheng, Secretary-General, Yang Yu-chih 
and Sun Ya-fa, Assistant Secretaries, 2) Tsi Yi-chao, Director of the Board 
of Organization, Cheng Tsi-chih and Peng Chin-pai, Deputy Directors, 3) Hsu 
Fu-lin, Director of the Board of Publicity, Chiang Yun-tien and Tsui Shin-i, 
Deputy Directors,厶）Wu Cheng, Director of the Board of Social Affairs, 
Ghen Shu-kun and Li Chili-hsin, D e p u t y Directors, 5) lang Chun-ming, Acting 
Director of the Board of Overseas Chinese Affairs, Yang Chun-ming and 
Chang Tien-shih, Deputy Directors, 6) Lo Tsing-chien, Director of' the 
Board of Women's Affairs, Ghen Teng-siu, Deputy Director, 7) Hang Shih-hsien, 
Director of the Election Office, 8) Li VJei-chen, Chief Secretary of the 
Committee for the Study of Political Affairs, 9) Liu Chung-i, Secretary of 
the Central Standing Committee,10) Tsui Shin-i, spokesmsii of the Party, 
11)Chiang Yun-tien, representative of the ？ a r t y in Kariklrxg. 

Wedemeyer Reviet; 207th Division of Chinese Troops 

Sin Wen Pao CKfig-suneryised. G,G. Organ). Shanghai 
August 7.19Z.7 

MiiMen, August 6 While reviewing the 207th Division of the Chinese 
troops, Gen. Wedemeyer asked the soldiers trhether they had meat to eat. 
He also asked them whether their coraraanding officers treated them rrell and 
whether they played ball g^jne. He asked a raachinegunner whether his 
machinegm was an automatic one. He asked a platoon commander vrhether he 
went to hospitals to visit the wounded and sick soldiers under his comraand. 



•色• 

Finally, Gen
#
 Wedemeyer delivered an address to the Chinese soldiers 

as follows: "The most important factor of a modern army is the maintenance 
of cordial relations bet\^een the commanding officers and the soldiers. If 
their relations are cordial, their morale will be high. It is the sacred 
duty of the Army officers to lo?e and protect the soldiers under their com-
mand. 

"Shoulder to shoulder ^ith the Chinese Army, I took part in the war 
against Japon therefore all of us may be regarded as old colleagues, I have 
considerable respect for the Chinese Army. As your friend, I Y7ish you 
health and prosperity*" 

资 资 * 

Families of Two Chinese Dromied by U
#
S

#
 MP

f

s Said to Receive 
Compassionate Grant of Two Million Dollars Each 

Lih Fao (General ^abor Union Or^an)^ Shanghai 
August 7.19厶7 

Narfcing, August 6 It is rumored here that U
#
S

#
 Aray Headquarters in-

tends to give a compassionate grant of CN$2,0OO,OOO to each of the families 
of the two Chinese drowied by U.S* MP's. HoTrever, this cannot he con-
firmed at present. 

* * * 

Atrocities of U
t
S

#
 Marine in Tsingtao 

Ta Rung Pao (Independent> Political Science Group)
f
 Shanghai 

August 6.19厶7 

Tsingtao (By Mail), August 2-—Four Chinese workers Trere tortrired by 
electric shocks in the Marines

f

 motor r-epair v/orks located at the N o . 1 
TTharf

#
 The tragic inciderrt occurred as follows: Altogether ten Chinese 

workers Trere in the employ of this repair ^orks. For no apparent reasons, 
a U.S. marine suddenly put tî jo Chinese workers by the name of Shih Tseng-
chin and Xuo Yfen-yl to "electric torture". Unable to bear the pain, they 
cried at the pitch of their voice• Then the marine tried to torture another 
Chinese worker najned Chen Lih-^tsai in the sane way, Chen attempted to 
make his escape, but in vain. The

 T

J.S
#
 marine dragged him back and punched 

him heavily on the nose. With his nose bleeding profusely, he fell dxrm and 
fainted

#
 Then the marine took out an electric apparatus and tied 

its フire to Ghen
1

 s thumb and left the place• As the electric 
cixrrent \ierA through the heart of the victim, “ he lost consciousness^ 
Later on, other vjorkers reported the matter to the local police station. 
Together vrith the U

#
S . marines, the police managed to send Chen to the 

municipal hospital for treatment. At the same time, the U,S
#
 marine also nufc 

another worker named Wang Te-fu to tho same kind of torture. As the torture 
lasted not very long, feng aid. not suffer any serious injury

#
 After being 

given he art-strengthening injectionsfor several times in the hospital多 
Chen rocovored consciousness on tho follo\7ing day, but his condition was 
critical. 

Situation in Tibet After Coup Di
 e
tat • 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT^supervised。C.C, Organ) . Shanghai 
August 7.19ん7 

Chengtu, August 6 — A f t e r the coup d
f

etat in Tibet, Jeh Chen
r

s son toge-
ther T/ith the Tsinghai and Sikong lamas fled to Chielitsxxkachuang

#
 While 

adopting precairtionaiy measures against the possible revenge てaxen by the 
fleeing monks of the Je Chen Temple, the Tibetan authorities have been busily 



transferring their garrison forces from one place to another. All the high-
ranlcing Array commanders have been transferred to other posts. Hsia Ke Pa 
Pen has been appointed to the neu post of chief administrator of Liho, and 
La. Lu Ke Lun, chief administrator of Changtu

#
 Te Ke Se \了as appointed Com-

mander of the Infantry* Units, and Kuo Hsiang Pa, Commander of the Artillery 
Units. Their armed forces are being transferred to the North, The Ka Tang 
unit originally stationed in Changtu has been transferred back to Lhasa, 
and the Li Pa unit originally stationed in Kiangka has been transferred to 
Changtu. 

HoTrever, in accordance rdth tradition, the people ^ere aIloT7ed to pay 
tribute to the remains of Je Chen v/ho was murdered by the Tibetan authori-
ties. Kfeny of them shed tears and uept in fVont of the remains They 
shouted, "Why not hold the authorities responsible for this important case? 
Whai^s the matter \iith Kung Ma Chang (the Central authorities) ？

11 

Meanwhile, handbills i7ere found in the 
and houses oimod by tho Je Chen Temple v;ere 
authorities. Most of thorn v/ere given to Kc 
service in tho recent incident. 

M I L I T 皿 丽 S * * * 

CP Troops in North Shensi Concentrate Their Attack 
on Yulin 

Ta Kiyifg Pao (Independent， Political Science Group), Shanghai 
August 7,19A7 

Yulin, August 6 Nine brigades of the CP troops in North Shensi "under 

Peng Te-huai
f

 s command have concentrated their attack on Yvlin. Last even- ^ 
ing, they besieged Hsiangshui and reached a point near Yuho cm the frcoital side/ 
Yulin. Another column of the invading forces, totalling over 1,000, reached 
a point near the Wushen Bairner of the Ilcechao League on August. 3

# 

The 385th and the 3S6th Brigades of the CP troops which crossed the 
river from West Shansi to enter Shensi reached a point near S h e m u and Puka

f 

in an attempt to besiege Yulin
#
 This morning, a bitter fight took place in 

Sanchxawan 20 "li" from Yulin. Gunfire roared all through the morning
 r 

tygMtig inhabitants fVom their dreams. Up to the time of sending 
this dispatch, severe fighting 前as still progressing. As the defense of 
Yulin is quite strong, the city may not be captured• 

* * 芥 

New Operations Started by Government Forces in Hopex Province 

Ta Run它 Pao (Independent• Political Science Group)• Shanghai 
August 7,1947 

Peiping, August 6 Government forces in Hopei Province have startod 
new operations, as they are pushing their advance towards the triangular 
area of Peiping, Tientsin and Paoting In separate columns to encircle and 
attack Liu Yu-yen

f

 s CP troops. One column is thrusting eastward from Jlnhsin 
and Yungcheng^ another column is advancing westwaxd hy nay of ^angliutsing 
and Shengfang from Tierrtsin, while another one is moving southward from 
Pingnan and Aichih after crossing the Yimgteng Rivsr. These three colisnns 
of Government forces are expected to join hands at a point between Yimgtsing 
and Pahs ien in a short period of time, so as to clear the triangular area 
of Peiping, Tientsin and Paoting of the CP troops. 

city of lhasa. All the farms 
confiscated by the Tibetan 
Hsu Pa Ke Lun as a reT/ard for his 

* 关 * 
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B a m i t r y in Kwangtung 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised
T
 C,C. Organ), Shanghai 

August 7,19ん7 

Canton, August 6 — R e c e n t l y banditry was rampant in various places of 
Kwangtung Province. Vehicles and vessels in the various hsiens of the East 
and Horth River areas arid of South Kwangtung でere frequently attacked and 
robbed by bandits. The bandits even raided the "hsiang" and "ohen" offices 
and granaries located far avay from cities, and also seised rifles and muni-
tion from ths militia. 

About 7 or 8 steamers operating in the East River have been robbed by-
bandits during the past half a nonth. Several hundred bandits under Huang 
Ghu-cheng active in the North River area recently took Liaiigkou and Luliang 
located between Tsunghua and Tsingyuan as their bases to pliinder the people. 
It is learned that they are attempting to seizie Pakiang and to cut off the 
comraunications along the Canton-Hankow RailY/ay and of the North River. 

* -5S- * 

Volunteer Soldiers in Wusih. Demand "Family-Supoort 

Rice" 

Ta Kung： Pao (independent. Political Science C-rotro). Shanghai 
August 7,19厶7 

Wusih (Kiangsu), August 5 — T h e enlistment of volunteer soldiers has 
become the main task of "pao" and "chia" chiefs of various towns and villages 
here. There have already been cases of persons volunteering 
for milit-ary servioe, they are billing to become "volunteer 
soldiers" if they can be given 30 "tan" of "family-support rice". If more 
rice can be offered, "technicians" will also come forward to enlist 
as iroltmteers. However，as the price demanded is too high, "both the "pao" 
and "chia" chiefs and the families of the able-bodied men are unable to 
bear this burden. However, if the number of "volunteer soldiers" is not 
.fully sufficient to meet the quota by August 20, able-bodied men nill be cons-
cripted by lot drawing. 

* 资 

Members of Chinese Trade Mission to Japan
 s

lated 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
t
 Political Science Group)

t
 Shanghai 

August 7.19ん7 

Nanking, August 6---The Qaiding Committee for Trade with Japan will be 
inaugurated within this ロeek. The said Committee vxill submit the namelist 
of the Trade ！fission to Japan to the Executive YuaJi meeting scheduled to 
•be held on August 12 for deliberation. The Mission m i l probably set out 
for its destination at the beginning of next month. It is learned that 
Chang Yu-chiu and Sou Ching-wei are slated as members while Pan Su-lun is 
most likely to head the Mission. 

The Trade Mission to Japan was originally to consist of 64. members burt 
is now reduced to 22 persons only. According to the explanation given by 
the spokesman of the Ministry of Economic Affairs, the preliminary outline 
of trade with Japan has already been drafted and the scope of barter -jrill be 
enlarged, with tung oil, tea, salt, sugar and bristles as major items of ex-
port and industrial equipment, mulberry shoots and agricultural imolements 
as principal items of import j China cannot supply Japan "dth the coal and cot-
ton which the latter needs. The provisions of the barter trade are hardly 
substantial, so only 22 persons are slated to join the Trade Mission to Japan. 

苷* * 
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SPECIAL & FEATURE APTICLSS 

Reasons for United Opposition Against Carson Chang 

Lih Pao (General Labor Union Organ)• Shanghai 
August 6.19厶7 

(Special feature) Last year when the overseas Democratic Constitu-
tional Party led by Hu Hsien-tze merged v/ith the National Socialist Party 
led by Carson Ghang to become the Democratic Socialist P a r t y , sone one re-
marked : " I t is a fanily reunion of tho National Socialist and Democratic 
Constitutional Parties." 

However, their "reunion" only lasted for a year and now they are going 
to part again• The commentator again remarked: "If, in the reorganized 
Democratic Socialist Party, Carson Chang is at the center, then Li Ta-ming 
will be slightly left of the center while Tang Hsiang-ming マill be a little 
right of the center 1 " N o w the "leftist" and the "rightist" are united to-
gether to laimch an allout attack against Garson Change 

Who are those that are opposed to Carson Chang? 

At the time of the inauguration of the "National Socialist Party" in 
Peiping, the signing of the declaration of the formation of the party took 
place at Tang Hsiang-ming

1

 s residence. There were then altogether 10 per-
sons who attached their signatures to this document, namely, Carson Chang, 
Chang Tung-sun, Liang Chiu-shui, Tang Hsiang-ming, Wan Wu, Hu Shih-ching, 
Wang Po-sha, Liu Ghun-shu, Hau Chun-mien and Chen Po-sheng, Since then, 
20 odd years have already elapsed. 

With the passing of these 2 decades and more, those robust young men 
of erstwhile are now grey-haired elders• It was exactly these "old" friends 
who had imfurled the standard of opposition against Carson Chang: Wu Hsien-
tze，Liang Chiu-shui, Li Ta-ming, Wan Wu, Tang Hsiang-ming and even Chang 
Tung_sun, plus a number of important staff members of the Party: Wang Shih-
MING, IH Ifeang-sheng, Sha Yen-chieh, Sun Pao-kang, Sun Pao-yi and Lu Tse-san, 
All these veteran party members are opposed to Carson Chang, 

Worthy of special mentioning is Chang Tung-sun who, as far back as a 
year ago, already announced his withdrawal from the Democratic Socialist' 
Party. During his recent trip south, he personally told reporters of his 
sympathy vdth tho Reform Group btrt said that he Trould not join the latter 
group. The resolute step he took this time is said to be due to Wu Hsien-
tze

!

s influence
t 

TThy are they opposed to Carson Chang? 

In order to make clear v/l̂ r Carson Chang is being opposed, Wan Wu spe-
cially issued a 10,000-vjord pamphlet, the contents of which elucidated all 
charges against Chang with facts. According to them, the reasons against 
Carson Chang can be classified Into the following pointst 、 

The question of participation in the NPA and in the reorganized Go-
vernment, the question of democracy and dictatorship, the question con-
cerning Sun Pao-kang, the question of \7u Hsien-tze representing 26 overseas 
votes, the question of the "legality" or "illegality" of the OrgoMzation 
Committee, etc. Though the reasons are plentiful, yet they all boil dovm 
to one single purpose—opposition to Carson Ghang. 

On the other hand, however, Hsu Fu-ling helped Carson Chong to argue, 
saying: "Why do those people oppose Carson Chang? Just because they want 
to rise to officialdom, of coursej Lu so-and-so wants to become a member 
of the State Council, Wang so-and-so irmnts to become the governor of a 
province, Tang so-and-so aspires to be Therefore, they all join 
hands together." 



Everybody knov/s how to play a trick! 

HOT?, the Reform Group vxid the various Party branch headquarters abroad 
have gone hand in herd. Thoy unanimously elected 17u Hsion-tzo as Acting 
Chairman and is scheduled to issue a joint manifesto this aftornoon. 

According to quarters concerned, the contents of the manifesto con-
sist of three p o i n t s : ( 1 ) T h e y will not rocognizo all resolutions passed 
by the National Congress of the Democratic Socialist Party he3d under the 
leadership of Carson Chang. According to them, Corson Chang is incapable 
of leading the party, is erroneous in the policies he adopted, and three-
fourths of the members led "by the various Party brattch headquarters abvo^T^^ 
and the Reform Committee are determined to resolutely oppose hira till the 
last. (2) In order to cope vrith the crisis facing that party, a National 
Congress of the said party vdll be convened in Shanghai on August 16. 
(3) The future course to be follov^ed uill be to struggle for the attain-
ment of the "ultimate goal of peace, democracy and freedom. 

* * * 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 

Lushan Pao to Start Publication in Kiukiang Today 

Chung Yang Jih Pao (KMT Organ)
 y
 Shanghai 

August 7,19厶7 

Killing, August 6 — T h e Lushan Pao sponsored by the Central News Agency -
is scheduled to first publish extras in KiuJciang begirming o t L ^ ^ t 7

# 

Regular copies ^̂ rill be issatf. in Kuling as from August 10
 #
 This YJI丄1 be the 

first paper to appear here this year. 
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EDITORIAL COmEITT 

Prof. Peffer's Illusions 

Shun Pao (KM-supervised. C.G. Organ). Shanghai 
August 8 . 1 9ん 7 

On the invitation of -the Chinese Ministry of Education, Prof, Natlainiel 
Peffer came to China for a six-month speaking tour. In view of the deep 
study he has raade of the Far Eastern question, he should not be so ignorant 
of the actual conditions in China. HoTjever, after reading throtigh his 
article we cannot but feel greatly surprised.lii studying the actual poli-
tical situation in China, Prof. Peffer a pair of colored glasses and 
has, consciously or unconsciously, sought to defend the Chinese Communists 
from the side. We really do not know'what Prof. Peffer saw while he was in 
China. We can consider uhat he has said merely as one of those reports ty 
leftist Anerican newspapermen -7hich are always tho saae in character. We 
cannot but doubt the appropriateness of his title as "an expert in the Far 
Eastern quostion". 

Not only does Prof. Peffer not understand well practical politics in 
China, but he has tried to distort the facts at every point. 

Take, for example, the three v/ays in which he feels America can stop 
Russia in China. His arguments are indeed specious. First, Prof, Peffer 
hopes that China will effect political and social reforms, so as to pre-
vent Cornnnmist influence from expanding. While we realise that thorough-
going political and social reforms aro necessary in China, yet we certainly 
do not^ believe that political reforms in China rrould be able to prevent So-
viet aggression. To speak frankly, it is not bocausc of conditions in 
China that Soviet Russia wants to invade this country, but rather because 
of her o\m expansionist policy & her desire to get prepared for.the struggle 
for world supremacy. Unless China wiU3ng3ygoes over to the Soviet Russia, 
the latter \7ill not discontinue her aid to the Chinese Conmunists. 

Secondly, Prof. Peffer feels that only "by stationing an army 011 China's 
border can America keep the Russians "out. This is, on the one hand, an in-
sult to China as an independent nation, and seems, on the other hand, de? 
signed to arouse the disgust of the American people at China. 

Thirdly, Prof. Peffer suggests that America can get its 。而 forces 
out of China, remain correctly neutral, and simultaneously make it clear 
to Russia that when America gets out the Soviets will not come in. We do 
not Imow how many "gentlemen" could observe such a "gentlemen

1

s agreement". 
Moreover, with U.S.-Soviet relations as they are, America and Russia, be-
cause of conflict of interests, are opposed to each other at every point aodiiaw 
come to a deadlock. In raalcing such a suggestion at this- tine, is Prof. Peffer 
purposely creating an advantageous position for Russia in the Far East? While 
we have 110 intention of involving the United States in trouble In the Far 
East, yet vje are sure that if the U.S. Government should accept Prof. Peffer

1

s 
suggestion which is mere wishful thinking, then she Trould be making a grave 
mistake in the Far East which it vjould be Impossible to correct. (Summary) 

* * * 

A Foreign Policy Based on the Principle of Nationalism 

Chung Yang Jih Fao (KMT Organ). Shanghai 
August 8 . 1 9ん 7 

It seems that since V-J Day, the Government has not been able to ex-
hibit a spirit of independence based on the Principle of Nationalism in n s 



The Government should raise a foreign exchange stabilization fund 
purpose of stabilizing the. exchange rate. 

2. Simultaneously Trith cxirrency reform, there, should be .a rational。一 
readjustment of. the foreign exchsiige rate..

 a
 …レく’:“...-‘ ：ぃへ二'. 

3. "The 'new foreign exchange rate should be at least as high as the 
辦 ャ 姐 細 〜 玲 印 ！ ^ 雄 步 饰 如 ム - 极 - ！ ^ - 胁 财 - b e alittle high than alittle 
low, so that it Y/oiold be able to encourage e^jorts and reduce the amount 
of imports temporarily. 、,..‘. 

••-';：- “ The metallic currency system as proposed by some people is inad-
visable, whother it be on a gold or silver basis, (Summary) 

foreign policy, rritH the result ^hat there haサe been/lhe vay in which the -
Governnent has dealt with certain diplomatic issues has nox Deen up to the 
expectations of the people‘ The .most striking instances are theses (1) 
The rashness with which the Sino-Sdviet Treaty was concluded. (2) The in-
tensified discrimination and oi^ression "diich the overseas Chinese in the 
South Sea Islands have suffered. (3) The poner to control Japan after 
V-J Day has fallen into the hands of an Allied nation, while our country 
has lost the initiative. 

Diplomatically, we are facing three major problems t o d a y : ( l ) T h e 
fTmdamefttsl solution, tathin the scope of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of m i a n c e j 
of the Port Arthur—Dairen problem and the case of the invasion of 扣。rth 
Sinkikfig by Outer Mongolian troops, so as to preserve the territorial 
integrity and sovereignty of our country. (2) We miist insist upon playing 
an active role in connection rith the convocation of the peace conference . 
on Japan and the conclusion of a peace treaty for Japan. We should not 
lightly give up the "veto povrer" •‘ (3) The movements for independence and '；；' 
emancipation on the part of the various weak and small peoples of Asia , 
should recei-ye our moral and diploraatic support. Hov/ever,フe trust' trj our 
best to protect the lives and property of the overseas Chinese iii different 
places. (Summary) • 

-X-资 * 

.‘. -. • -, 

On Currency-Reform "•‘-

Ts Ktin^ Pao (Independent, Political Science Group). Shanghai ' 
August 8 . 1 9ム 7 

Lately, there has again been much talk about currency reform, and some 
people have even said that it is b o m d to come. We are of the opinion that 
currency reforni is not a pressing problem at this time. Currency reform .. 
Tjould not be able to solve our present financial and economic difficulties, 
though it would not do any great harm and might even have some temporary 
favorable effect. However, the good that it could do vrould be very limited 
and would be very temporary in character. In the interest of the ontire 
econonQr,

1

 it would be best for us to wait until the general situation has " 
improved before ve effect any currency reform. 

Although currency reform at this time Tjould be just a kind.； of. morphine 
injection, yet we know full well that besides this morphine Injectionj the 
authorities can think of no other remedy (as evidenced by the Economic Re-
form Plan recently announced). So if T7e do not administer this morphine 
injection, ve will be looking on mthout doing anything while oior economic 
illness gets worse. For this reason, vre do not VQXA to persist In our 
opposition to currency reform at this time. We wish now to malce a fetr 
suggestions for the reference of the authorities： _ 

for the 
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POLITICAL NEUS 

"Father and Son" of today 
1)Save the Refugees! 
2) Simplify the Administrative Set-up 
The Dispute Over the Allocation of 

]jnpoart Quotas—We Hope Industrial 
Circles and Importers Will Cooperate 
with Each Other 

A Reasonable Settlement of the Dis-
pute Over the Dismissal of School 
Teachers 

We Should Re-Examine Ourselves and 
Try to Improve our Social Morals 

On the Collection of Property Tax 
On the Postponement of the Conscrip-

ting of Technical Workers 
North ICiangsu Suffering from Natural 

and Man-made Disasters 
Flood in China 

Joint Statement Issued by the Reform Committee of the 
Democratic Socialist Party and the Overseas General 

and Branch Headquarters of the Democratic Socialist Party 

(An anno-uncement published in the advertisement column) 

Ta Kung, Pao (Independent: Political Science Grou^} • Shanghai 
August 7,19ん 7 

During the past few months there have arisen differences of political 
views within this Party due to the -wrong policy which Mr. Carson Ghang has 
adopted in leading the Party. Mr. Wu Hsien-tze, Vice-chairman of the Party, 
has tried his best to mediate ^ith a view to achieving peace and unity, a 
fact which shows how much he loves the Unexpectedly

$
 however, Mr. 

Carson Chang has not been broadminded enough to be able to tolerate other 
people

1

 s views and is not equal to his task. He has rejected the advice of 
others and has become the vjilling tool of those surrounding hini. The 
Organization Committee and the convocation of the recent national congress 
were manipulated by a small number of narrow-minded ambitious elements 
surrounding Mr. Chang, vrith the result that the present state of disinte-
gration has been brought about. Since the national congress 前as not attended 
by any representatives of the Reform Committee and since the overseas party 
headquarters were also kept out of the congress, they naturally cannot re-
cognize the resolutions passed by the congress as binding and valid» It will 
be remembered tliat this Party is a merger py* the National Socialist 
Party and the Ovei^S^-jt^^titutional Party

#
 Today, the democratic and 

liberal elements in th4 Party as well as the veteran members and important 
officials of the Party have mostly joined the reform group and re-established 
their contacts with the overseas Party headquarters. So far as the con-
stituent elements of the Party are concerned, the Reform Committee and 
the overseas Party headquarters constitute three-fourths of the total Party 
membership. Moreover, they have altogether eight seats on the Central Stand-
ing Committee,which constitute a majority (the membership of the Central 
Standing Committee is 15) • This means that the Party members led by Mr. 
Carson Chang constitute only a minority

#
 Now, the majority of the members 

of this Party carmot look on without doing anything while a small number 
of narrow-minded ambitious elements seek to control the Party and to use 
it as a t o o l . T n order to save the Party, we have met and decided to in-
vite Mr_ YIu Hsien-tze, Vice-chairman of the Party, to become Acting Chair-
man

#
 We have also decidod to convene a genuine and lavrful First National 

Congress of the entire Party at Shanghai on August 15 to decide upon this 



Party* s future policy and political strategy, to purge tho Party of the 
selfish elements and to strengthen the personnel of the Party headquarters 
of various grades, so as to be able to meet the difficult future interna-
tional and internal situation. Furthermore, the Party m i l , v/ith its new 
line-up and its new way of doing things, cooperate irith those in China ^ho 
love peace and freedom in an enlarged and intensified fight for peaco, 
democracy and freedom in China. 

August 15,19A7 

* * 关 

Notice Issued by China Democratic Socialist Party 
of China 

(An announcement In "the- adveiroxsement column) 

Ta Kung Pao (fodenendent. Political Scioice Grout)). Shanghai 
August 8.19A7 

.The First National Congress of this Party has closed, and Party affairs 
to different parts of the country should be reformed according to law. All 
responsible Party officials vdll be issued credentials by this Party, and 
the activities of all those T?ho have not been issued such credentials and 
who carry on their activities in the name of the Party vill not be recognized 
As to those who have joined the so-called "Reform Gomraittee", or who havo 
been expelled from the Party, or who have not yet otftained Party membership, 
ail their actions will have nothing to do Trith this Party. 

(Signed) Central Porty Headquarters, 
China Democratic Socialist Party. 
Lane 74-9, House 3 1 , Y u Yuen Road, 

ぃ,——• Shanghai 

* * 

Prof. Chang Tung-Sun Not to Join Reform Group of 
Democratic Socialist Party 

Ta Rung Pao (Sadependent
 T
 Political Science Group). Shanghai 

August 8.19厶7 

(Local News) As to whether Professor Chang Tung-sun will join the 
Reform Group of the Democratic Socialist Party, Professor Chang at a press 
interview yesterday clarified his attitude in this connection. He first 
denied the report that he had already cooperated vrith the Reform Group. He 
also declared that he definitely マould not attend the forthcoming national 
congress of the Party to be convoked by the Reform Group, Since he severed 
relations ^dth the Party last \rlnter, he has not taken part in the affairs 
of the Party. As he is no竹 not a Party member, he naturally cannot attend 
any conference held by the Party, he said. 

Professor Chang took a trip to Nanking a fev days ago. He revealed 
that the Democratic League had forwarded a written proposal to Gen. Wedemeyer, 

* * * 

British Minister of Civil Aviation to Visit China 

Shun Pao (KMT-supervised, C.O^ Organ). Shanghai 
August 8.19ん 7 

Nanking, August 7了--According to" information revealed by the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, Sir Nansen, British Minister of Civil Aviation, will 
pay a visit to China either this month the in next month. The Chinese 
Governraent has already expressed its \felcome to his visit. 



Sir Nansen will be the first official of the British Government who 
visits China in the capacity of a member of the present British Cabinet. 
He Trill call on President Chiang Kai-shek, it is learned, 

* * * 

Governor of Jehol Recuperating Ifealth in Peiping 

Chien Sien Jih Pao (Connected with Ku Chu-tung) • Shanghai 
Au^ast 19ん7 

Peioing, August 7 (Shenchow Nerrs A g e n c y ) — A report has it 
Jehol Provincial Government m i l undergo reorganization shortly, 
a possibility that Chen Chi-cheng will be appointed Governor of 
succession to Liu To-chuaiu Liu is now recuperating his health 
and has postponed his return to Jehol for the time being. 

that the 
There is 

Jehol in 
in Peiping 

* * * 

Director of New Life News Agcncy in Tsingtao Arrested 

Sin Wen Pao (KUCT-supervlsed
 v
 C X > Organ)• Shanghai 

August 8
t
 I947 

Tsingtao, August 7 — C h a n g Ling-yun, Director of the Hsin Sheng (New 
•bile; News Agency, was suddenly arrested by four persons around 1 o'clock 
yesterday morniiig. These persons refuseci to show the warrairt of arrest as 
well as xheir identification certificates. Up to now, r/hich Government 
organ made the arrest and ？diere Chang is being detained have not yet been 
knovni. 

* 资 * 

MILITARY NEWS 

Kiang Ya-ping Enlists Volunteers to Gain Money 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent• Political Science Group)• Shanghai 
August S.19//7 

(Local Nev/s)-The Louza Police Station arrested a person named Kiang 
Ya-ping, a 25-year-old native of Nantung, North Kiangsu, ?rho lived in Lane 
24.B Hs.16 Kiangsu Road, because he enlisted volunteer recruits without 
authorization from any Government agency. 

According to his confession, he recently met a friend Fho came to 
Shanghai from Ningpo,Chekiang. The latter asked him to enlist volunteer 
recruits in this city and to send the^n to Ningpo, Each recru.it enlisted 
will bring him an income of CN$600,000 or G!@7b0,000. Kiang instantly 
accepted the offer. Yesterday morning, he met a peddler named Chen K^i-
hsien and a beggar in front of the Oriental Hotel and tried to make friends 
v/i^h them

#
 He invited them to have breakfast, gave the beggar a bath and 

bought a suit of clothes for him. Because Chen Kai-hsien suffered from 
stomach trouble, Kiang took him to a doctor to give him treatment• Then 
Kiang and the peddler Y/cre arrested by the police, while the beggar made good 
his escape

 #
 The tv/o arrested persons have been sent by the Louza Police 

Station to the Command of the Division Administrative District for disposal, 
it is learned

# 

• け 、 
* * * 
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ECONOMIC N M S 

Representatives of Industrial Organizations in 
Shanghai Go to Nanking to Raise Deroands Re 

Reopening of Trade with Japan 

Ta Rung Pao (Independent. Political Science Group},, Shanghai 
August 8 . 1 9 " 

'•.へ Nanking, August 7 After the Government decided to reopen trade trith 
Japan, sone 10 petition delegates representing five industrial organiza-
tions in Shanghai, namely, the Industrial Association of Shanghai City, 
the Federation of Factories for Ilachine-nade Goods, the Federation of Na-
tive Goods Manufacturers, the. Federation of Native Goods Producers and 
Sellers, and the Association for the Promotion of Production, arrived here 
this norning. They called on the high-ranking Governnent officials and 
brought forth the following demands: 

1)China need not import fron Japan goods trhich are available at hone. 

2) The Government should adopt stiggestions made by the manufacturers 
regarding the industrial level which Japan ^ill be allowed to maintain. 

3) The Goverment should not allow the nenbers of the Trade Mission 
to Japan to make profits for their private purposes. 

A) The Governnent should help the manufacturers to sell their pro-
ducts in the South Sea Islands, 

5) The Government should adopt precautionary neasures to prevent the 
sntiggling of Japanese goods in future. 

* * 

Proceeds of 01^907,200^00,000 Derived from Sale of Sbemy 
and Puppet Properties 

Ta Kung Pao (Independent
 t
 Political Science Group)

t
 Shanghai 

August 8.19A7 

、Local News)—According to a release raade "fcy Central Trust yesterday, 
up to the present the total amount of proceeds derived from, the sale of 
the enemy and puppet properties has reached $907,200,000.000. The sale 
of these properties is still in progress, from which proceeds of GN$50,000,-
000,000 to CN$1C0,000,000,000 are expected to be derived monthly. 

* * * 

Deputy Chairman of National Resources Commission 
Arrives in Peiping 

Shun ？ao (1M-supervised
 r
 H Qr^an), Shanghai 

jygft-st 8，1947 
Peiping, August 7 S u n Yueh-chi, Deputy Chaiman of the National Re-

sources Comnission, arrived here today, 

Mr. Sun flatly denied the report that tl© equipment of industrial and 
mining enterprises In the Northeast and Nbrth China will be moved to the 
South, adding that the Commission has never considered this question. 

* * 



NEWS OF COr.IHJNICATIQI3S 

Wianpoa to Be Made the Biggest Harbour in South China 

Sin Wen Pao (KMT-supervised. C.C. Organ)
 ?
 Shanghai 

August 8.19ん 7 

Canton, August 7-~There are indications that ？Jhanpoa m i l be made the 
biggest harbour in South China* The Ganton-Hanicow Railway Adminis'tra'tion 
has started to repair the railway track of the ？Thanpoa branch line. The 
•toerican Pirnie Corporation 双hich has nade investnonts in the reconstruction 
ox Kwangtung ana Kwangsi also help conplete this work. 

Colonel Bruce Pirnie told our reporter yesterday that the plan of cons-
truction is now underway and that the U.S. ‘ Governraent has given its approval 
in this connection. He expressed the hope that steanships of 6ver 10,000 
tons Tjoula be able to call at Canton diroctlj- next year. A report is cur-
rent hero that five thoussnd U.S. A m y engineers and technicians will come 
to South China to help in the reconstruction trark. 

* -s-

画 S OF CULTURE & EDUCATION 

Students of Five Schools .(^ganize Ifeion to Oppose 
‘ -Iftireasonable Disnissal from School 

プノ , . • . * ‘ ： . . . . ' - . . . : . 】 ’ ニ . . ： . - : . • .：. . . • • • . 、 ‘ .
-
 ‘ 

Shih Tai Jih PaQ (Soviet-oroied)^ Shanghai- - •--
August 8.19A7 - ベ . “ 

• • • • . . . . . . ' - • . - . 

(Local Ne^rs)—'•Some 500 students of the ^topia University, Hanchow ‘-
Christian College, Great China University, Kuangtea University ahd the - -K

ar-tung University, with a vie” to winning the basic right of academic learn-
ing, have organized a "Union of Students of Five Schools for Opposing Un-
reasonable Dismissal from S c h o o l " . A student, of the Utopia University vas 
elected chairman of the said Uhiorii They issued a statement as follows ： 

."The Student Movement ih May was a campaign, launched py students of 
various schools of. their, ovm accord to promote the welfare of the students 
and to urge the various school authorities；l;o： Iiftprove tiieir •adraiiiistration. 
However, the competent authorities failed to realize the aim of t M s move— 
mexit, they first sent gendarmes and police to suppress the campaign and 
then made mass arrests. Great sufferings were inflected upon the responsible 
leaders of the movement who 贷ere elected bv the students while all the stu-
dents of various Schools Tsrcre "terrorized* Various circJ.es have given us 
support a m sympathy, while the competent authorities have also promised to 
guarantee -oliat the students can continue their studies. :. However, at present, 
upcaa the charges of allegedly ' instigating the student.yprest and under-
mining public order', a large number of students have been deprived of their 
chance to continue their studies. Purtheraorc, at the end of the last 
semester, various school authorities ordered the termination of services 
of raajjy prominent professors and engaged inconrpotent instructor to replace 
"Khem, thus greatly lowering tho academic standard of the schools. With 
a viotf to opposing such measuros ta)cen trj the school authorities, to striving 
for the protection of the right of academic learning of the students and 
to trying to tide over the existing educational crisis, students of five 
schools have tmited together to fight for their common cause. They hope that 
all circles m i l give then full support so that they can strive with greater 
efforts for the future of China's education." 
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SPECIAL & FEATURE ARTICLES 

Titbits about the Secret Societies in Kweichow 

Sin Wen Pao (KE/IT-supervised^ Organ) • Shanghai 
July 30 •19厶7 

KT/eiyang, July 20 (by air mail) — T h e formal organization of secret so-
cieties in China began over three centuries ago. These societies became 
inseparably attached to the Chinese nation during the anti-Ghing Dynasty-
campaign after the fall of the Ming dynasty, and in the 1911 Revolution, 

In th© course of each Revolutionary attempt, K^eichow Province has 
played an important role. The secret societies in K^ieichoxr vxere also closely-
associated with the Revolutionary Movement. Prior to the 1911 Revolution, 
the Ching Government banned all activities of secret societies. Although 
such societies nere then in existence In Ifeeichow,: yet their activities 
were secretly confined to the loner strata of society only* It uas only 
when Revolutionists Ping Shao-huang and Huang Fu-ching returned to Kweichow 
from the outside to launch the revolutionary drive that they again revived 
these societies. The setup of the Nev/ Array nas also patterned after that 
of the secret societies^ 

Meritorious Services Rendered During Bandit^Sugpressj.on Campaign 

In 1934 when the Coinmimists infiltrated into Kueiohow and Szechuan, 
the then Kvifeichow Provincial Government secretly ordered Teng Chan®ki7ei and 
Pu fling-hsuan, influential leaders of the secret societies, to organize 
the "Chin Ghang She" (Loyal & Patriotic Society), to help in organizing the

 4 

masses and to propagate the Three People's Principle so as to get ready to 
meet all emergencies. 

When the Nationalist troops entered Ifeeichow to suppress the. CP bandits, 
peace and order was restored in that province

#
 All at once such secret or-

ganisations as the "Ching", "Hung" "KittLimg" and "Wusheng
n

 gangs began to 
extend their activities in Kweichow. The "Shanchu"(leaders of smaller 
secret societies) and "Lungtou" (Dragon Heads, also leaders of secret so-
cieties) who v;ere then in that province, also "became very active^ However, 
when Wu Ting-chang was Governor of Kweicho?;, dixring the var of resistance, 
he banned the activities of these secret societies for a time because the 
latter viere composed of varied elements. 

Victors Brings Revival 

After V-J Day, the leaders of these secret societies who had been ar-
rested v/oro one after another released from prison. With the promulgation 
of the Constitution, the people are assured, of the freedom of organization 
and of assembly, and subsequently, the secret societies in Kweichovr started 
serai-public activities. When the Nen School Enterprise Reconstruction 
Association, K\7eichow Branch, was organized irith the approval of the Central 
Government to direct the activities of the secret societies, these latter 
began this activities more and more openly• They began to hold "Kai Shall 
Tang" (a sort of mass meeting of the secret societies) and to convene "Tan 
Taw Hui" (also a mass gathering)

#
 These gatherings followed one after ano-

ther tinder a tense and exciting atmosphere« Students, civil servants, 
teachers, merchants and scholars all without exception became members of 
these societies• 

Kweichow Has a Membership of Over 600::000 Persons 

According to statistics compiled by quarters concerned, the total mem-
bership of all existing secret societies throughout China is no less than 
20,000,000 persons, while the number of members in Kweichow alone exceeds 
600,000 persons. At present, the secret societies in Kweiyang have about 
100,000 adherents. These secret societies are: 

念. 
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( 1 ) T h e "Fu Fen^She", with Teng Chan-kwei and Lan Ke-an as director 
and assistant director, respectively, and all adherents are called "members". 
It is said that the total membership in the Tァhole province is about 400,000 
persons, 50,000 of whom are in Kweiyang 8lone. Teng Chan-kuei who is novj 
already in his sixties, has controlled the secret societies for several 
decades• 

(2) The "Chin Ghtgig She" (Loyal & Patriotic Society), with Chu Tao-
kiang as director, Chu is one of the old-fashioned militarymen. The so-
ciety has about 10,000 members in Kvieiyang and branch societies have been 
established in various hsiens. It has a total membership in the whole 
province of about 100,000 persons• 

(3) The "Yim I Shan
n

 (the so-called 書Shan
1

 also means 'society
1

 ex-
cept that it is a smaller setup in comparison vdth the latter), with Tai 
Ho-ching as "Shan Chu" (leader), and over 20,000 members. 

(U) The "Kiu Lung Shan" (Nine-dragon Society), with Ting Ciaia-yi as 
leader, and several thousand members in K\7eiyang, but vdth no branches in 
other hsiens^ 

(5) The "Tao Yi Shan", organized by Chu 5U-heng, with about 10,000 
members in Ktreiyang and branches in other hsiens. 

(6) The "Wu Sheng Shan" is directed by Li Tso-chun and has a member-
ship of 3,000 to 厶,000 persons• 

(7) The "Tai Hwa Shan" is headed bv Chen. Fang, Tdth several thousand 
members. 

As for the "Hung" gang, it is led by Hsia Chiurig and is to be found in 
Kweiyang and various other hsiens» As for the "Ching" gang, it is directed 
by Liu Chin-sen and "Sao Hai-chuan, m t h a membership of about 10,000 persons. 
These "Lung Tou" and "Shan Chu

fr

 (leaders are either la巧,ers or big merchants 
and even officials currently in povrer. Therefore, it has already become a 
common practice in Kweiyang to become adherents of one or another of the 
secret societies. 

Power and Influence of Secret Societies Garmqt Be Overlooked 

The New Social Enterprise Reconstruction Association, Kweichow Branch, 
vrhich directs the activities of various secret societies, and which has been 
functioning for only 3 odd months, has already established as moxxy as ム0 
branches in various hsiens. If this force of the secret societies cen be 
directed to the proper use, its power aiid influence cannot be overlooked. 

The secret societies are well organized and the introduction of ne^ 
members is marked with solemn ceremonies, ttrhile the regulations of these 
societies are very strict. The essential contents of these regulations 
advocate love for the country and nation, faith in the Three People

!

s Prin-
ciples ,support for the Chief of State, observance of the old virtues and 
non-participation in the rebel party

1

s (CP) activities. When the "members" 
are sworn in, they should give absolute obedience to the "T^ords" of their 
"leaders", crtherwise thej

r

 are subject to punishment. 

Because of the close-knit nature of these organizations, on the eve 
of the general election, a goodly number of candidates in Kweichow are 
anxious to win the favor and support of these "Shan Chu"(leaders) • However, 
the money they will have to spend for parties and entertainments in this 
connection will be quite a sizable one indeed. If one is not rich, one will 
not be able to spend "lavishly", and being not "lavish", one can hardly be 
sure of one's chance of being elected. Therefore, in the midst of the ?o-
ptilar cry for democracy, the secret societies have become the favored clixla 
of the present era

# 

并 * 资 

E N D 


